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ERAL  PROMIS  

AN  : .RFQRlyip  E 	4.1■Tç- 
THE -FINANCES. 

The Conservatives were in power i8 years, 1878 to 1896, and in the last 
fifteen years of that period, 1881 to 1896, they had six deficité. 

The LiberalS came into  power in1896 and ditring the past fifteen years - 
( 189,6'-x91i) they  have  had lytit one deficit, and that was the first:Year:after' 
getting into  office and before thé tariff' waà reacijnsted. .When the Tariff waS' 

• arranged on a revenue,basis deficits YaniShed and ,tip Went the surpluSes and 
in the  last fiscal year the surplus was'over ào millions 

THÉ;  TARIFF. 

In the Liberal platform adopted in 1893 it was declared that  the tariff 
"sh,duId be so arranged as to Promote freer trade with the Whole world, more 
particidarly with Great Britain  and the United States." 

The g-enei'al readjnstments in the tdriff which have taken place (1897, and 
19(57), since 1896, the denunciation of the Belgium and German TreatieS; , _ 
which Steed in the way of trade negotiations with Great Britain, thé British , 
preference, the  French  Treaty, and the reciProCity agreement with the Unitad 

'States, now before the people of Canada fer acceptance or rejection as it has, 
been paSsedby both HouSes of Congress and sighed by the President oi the 
United  States,  all  tend  tO the fulfihnent of the pledge given in 1893 by•  the . 
Liberals. 

The Liberal Government had a difficult condition of affairs to face in - 
1896. The industrial interests that camé into existence as a result of a - high - 

. taxation  policy had to be considered. Capital had been invested. The in-
tierestà of the Working classes had te be considered. A sudden change' Might 
bring disaster te many. Indeed, there was ne more pôtent factor in keeping , 
the Liberal party out of power for years than the fear of a radical change in 
tariff conditions which was sedulotisly ,developed by their oppenents.' But 
the  records àtoW that without disturbing the commercial and business  con-
ditions that had arisen, the Liberal GovernMent made .a wise - reduction in the 

1 taxation so that  customs  duties are on the average more  than thirteen per 
cent less than they were in 1896, the year the Liberals assumed the reins of 
office 

■■■■■ 



THE TARIFF POLICY OF THE GOVERN- 
MENT. 

THE TVVO TRADE POLICIES COMPARED. 

SPLENDID 'RESULTS FROM THE LIBERAL-  POLICY. - 
— 

The  purpose of this chapter is  to  review the business policy Of the  Lib-
e,ral GoVerimrent, to compare it with the results  of pst  Conservative Policy, 
and to discuSs the present attitude Of the two-  great p-olitical parties on the 

• trade ,question. 
. 	. 

. THE HISTORY OF FISCAL LEdISLATION. 

•• •, In  1879, -what was known as the National Policy, introduced by 
the Government of Sir John MacDonald, bedame law. As most people. 
What that policy had for its chief. object Was to inérease duty on importation 
and  thus assist native manufacturing industries. Taxation on importations was 
declared to be necessary to ,  enable infant manufacturing concerns to secure , 
a sure footing. The promoters of the policy, ,heralded it with ag-reat flourish 
of trumpets. It was .to make Canada a great,manufacturing nation; it would.' 
develop a large home market, which would greatly benefit the farmer; the 
land was: to be dotted with the tall chimneys of buSy factories; immigration 

-would be attracted, and the Great North West would be rapidly peopled.. 
Business•men were advised to "clap on all sail," and take no heed •for to-
morrow, for that was assured. • 

. WHAT WERE THE RESULTS? 	 . 
• 

For a' few years all went well. Business prospered and considerable ac-
tivity was -manifested ,  in manufacturing-  circles. Men with 'money, tempted 
by the bait of large profits 'to accrue from the policy of stiff proteétion,  in  
vested freely in manufacturing-  concerris.• A return of general g-ood times all 
over the world helped the policy along, and all the indications seemed  to 

 point 'towards the fulfilment of the promises held out to the people. But un-
fortunately for Canada the - policy did not wear well. .Afer the first four or • 
fiVe years there came a lull, and to ,a •  certain extent, a re-action was witness• 
ed. The promise of a greatly enlarged home market was not realized, but " 

 the 'bait of ,large profits from manufacturing had. been too tempting,• and as 
a result too.  many factories  in certain  lines had been established. Over pro-
duction followed, internal competition became -  very keen, and institutions 
unable to stand the strain went to the wall. It Was a Case of Being, Pro-
tected to Death: From then down to 1896, the country made soni e progress, 
.'-good progress the champions of the National Policy called it—but com-
pared with the recent  pat,  it was very slow, and certainly not in anything 
like the proportions the -great natural resources of the country warranted.. 

The manufacturers themselves, who were supposed to be the parties 
who would - benefit most by the policy, while fairly well employed, did not 
seem to make the progress that had been anticipated. They were practically 
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confined to the home market 'which had not enlarged appreciably, or to -the 
,eXtent, for whieh -preparations..had-in some  cases  been made.  

As time  went on the diminer grew thé hope that there Would -be .a com.; . 
plete.realizafion cif,the  promises made - for the National Polley. In the middle 
nineties, the Conseivatives themselves became alarmed, and  made an atteMpt 
to lop  off  what they ternied "Mouldering branches" on the ultra protection-

. 

 ist tree.,. , - • , 
, They had, to a,great ;extent, lost faith in their policy., The facts were 

'against them. Drive.n about in the ;storm. of :Public opinion With .their anch.or 
.:clragging, they finally hacked at their main_rnast "High Protection" -id ,  the, 
'effort to save themselves, rather than,go dOwn to defeat - sticking?, to • their 
principles. The evidence- of this, as.? many manufacturers know, is to be 

r, 'found in the -Tariff of 1894, as comPared With the previous  one ' 
The conditions  prevailing in' the country then could scarcely lave- been 

:much worse.- Business  was in -a, stagnant-state. ,The spirit of enterprise was 
•notably-  lacking. Our pcipulation ;was dwindling, there béing a steady exodus':. 
to ,the ,United .States. -  'Deficits were recorded with frequency. in the annual 
matibnal 'aecounts: 

THE FAILURE OF  THE  NATIONAL F'OLICY. 

The National PolicY Had Certainly Not Made Us Rich. We Made pro-
gress dtirmg its lifetime,  as wé have said—the great natural ,  wealth -of the 

. 	. 	. 	. 

-country being bound to Make itself , felt, even under the most disadvan-
tageous circumstances—but the progress vvaS not what it should have been 
in this young and inherently wealthy country—and compated"with the recent 
pitst it was snail-like indeed. 

THE  LIBERAL POLICY OF A' REVENUE TARIFF. 

The Liberals came- into power in June,-  1896,, with  a declared pedicy, to 
;substitute for the Conservative Tariff a sound fiscal policy, which, while nOt 
'doing  injustice  to any',çlass, would promote domestic and foreign - trade and 
hasten the return of prosperity to  dur people. They had also declared that 
the Tariff shonld be reduced to the needs of honest; economical, and 'efficient 
Goirerninent, that it should bé so adjusted as .to make free or bear as' lightly 
as possible upon the necessaries of:life; and should be So arranged as to pro-, 
-Mote' freer trade with the whole world, _pa,rticularly, with Great Britain  and 

 the United States. - 
- 	After an exhaustive enquiry by a committee' of the Government, -a new 
Tariff was ifitroduced 'which in 1897 , 

(t) - Materially reduced duties  on  many necesSities and staple coirimodi-
ties used by consumers generally. 

(2) :  Placed on the  -Free List certain articles of prime necessity to the 
farmer, the miner, the fisherinan, and the manufacttirer. 

(3) Reduced duties' on iron and steel, which forin the 'staple raw ma-
. terial of many industries; dutieS on other raw materials were also loWered. 

(4) Simplified the classification ofarticles for duty, purposes,- and there:. 
_by ensured more uniform administration. 

(5) And last, but nôt by anY means least, gave a substantial preference 
to the products and manufactures of Great Britain over  the  rest of the world. 

- As most fair minded people recognize, the Government in 1897 made an 
earnest‘and -honest effort-to solve the Tariff prbblem, and give the people -a 
la-w which aimed at equality of treatment, which endeavored to reconCile con- 
flicting interests, as far as possible with:nit çloing injustice to any class, and 
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which further had for its object  the" piomotion of the general welfare.  Nô. 
. class or interest was sing-led out •for undue..favor. -The Government, recog- 

nized to the full - that  the  varied :produeing interests of, Canada 'necessitated'. , 
,and,Demanded a Fiscal Policy „Framed, as Far as Practicable, In à Spirit of 
Moderation, ,and so adapted as to.distributethe btirdens etaxation, as well 
as thé benefifS arising therefrom,  as  equally aS 	 . 

, 	Look at  oui-  position 'for a 'Moment: -  we. have -five great- sourceS " of na- 
: tional -  wealth, namely, the - farm, the forest, the fisheries,-the, mines ; , and  -our 
manufacturing industries. We keep  national house on the income - derived 
.from them, ,• Now it will •-be apparent .that .the. interests .and needs . of • these 
Various' producing branches are not identical. They conflict in orne in-
stances very strongly. The farmer, for instance, has to pay higher priCes for - 
his articles of necessity. and  comfort by reason of CustoMs, duties being \ im- 

•posed thereon— r-whereas, on the other hand,, the prices of his principal  pro: 
ducts are larg-ely determined in the markets of the world. So far as the, sell-
ing-  value of his principal products: are concerned, a Customs Tariff earinot ' 

• assist hi-m. The .miner, too, eould buy, most  of, his Supplies and _machinery' 
'Cheaper if they„ -were free from„duty. Then. , again, look at the case of the 
fisherman. They are chiefly loCated in the Province' s forming the :extreme 
boundaries• of the Dominion, and by reason of distance froin  oui-  centres of 
poptilation, are unable to supply the markets there; and consequently are 
obliged to export the bulk of 	 o , their catch t .  foreign - markets:easier to reach, 
but  where they have to' encounter stiff competitiou. The luMberman, tob, is 
affected by  the •Tariff on his commodities. , • 

Now we 'want to  conserve and develop all otir income producin -g inter-
ests, Manufactitring; farming-, mining., fishing, and lumbering; We require 
them all—none can be sp.ared. We -submit,' therefore, again, thal the - true 
fiscal.. :policy' for Canada is one of reasonable moderation, and where assist-
ance Of protection, by means of a - Tariff be necessary to any interest, the 
measure of such State 'aid should be carefully considered, if in its natUre•there 
is a tendency to diminish the. - productiveness of any,of 'our:other-sot -trees of ,. 
national income, by decreasing the -purchasing power of the prodhcers. ,The 
,aim should be to promote the utmost -  development'in all industrial pursuits, 
particularly such as the country is most naturally adapted for, and provide 
for the people generally the maximum amount Of profitable labor.. 

MANUFACTURING AMD • THE TARIFF.. 

Manufacturing interests ,always bulk largely :in Tariff, discussions,' and 
, deservedly so, -  but though they are of immense. benefit to the country, they 

are not more so than the •agricultural industries. Indeed:if we. take the Pop-
ulation engaged; and- the capital invested in farming and ranching, these in-
dustries bulk greater in the :national wealth. No one wants to hurt the 

•manufacturers, on the contrary, there is a• general desire, irrespective of poli-
tics, ' to  sec  them proSper. Everybody recognize's that manufacturing insti-
tutions •, (of a varied character, too) are necessary to build up a great nation, 
and acknowledges that it -would be- undesirable to continue our attention to 
purely pastoral pursuits. 

Liberals claim that it is equally important to, make the farm enticing and 
to encourage manufacturing ; and in making the farm enticing you help 
manufacturing in the best possible way. One of the greatest handicaps the 
Canadian manufacturer labors under is the smallness of the home market. 

. How better can you enlarge that market than by populating the hitherto un-
settled farming and ranching districts; and how better  cati  you do that than 
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by Making farming and ranching life as entieing  in a  financial-Sense as pis,- 

We cOrifidently Submit that-compared with -thé National PolicY, the Lib-
eral Tariff is an immense  imprévement, that it is, based on better and triter 
principles, and that experience,has, proved it to be the best Tariff that Canada 
haS - ever had.' _ 	. . 	, 	. , 	 - 	_ 

, A DISTINCTION BETWEEN :  THE TWO POLICIES.: 
At this Stage we Wish to point Out one  ver  y important distinction., b&. ; 

 tWeett the policies of the  two greaLparties. It is this when the Conserva-
:Lives, Were in_power'they considered the Tariff to be almost everything. They 
introduced the  National  Policy, bltindered throng'', the  construction of th&; ; -1 
C-," P. :Ry., and then fell- asleep, waking at intervals only to quarrel' among 
themàelveS in true Tory fashion. 

The Liberals; on the Other hand; have backed up and supported their' 
seientifiC Tariff policy:with a sound, , vigorous and progressive  business  
policy. : TheY realized that thé farmer Could not be benefited 'mtiCh; if arty;, 
by proteCtive duties on his pirbditcts, but  they alsO saW that- they COuld bene-' 
fit hitn by cheapening  the  coSt  of transportation,  and they de:Voted their best - 
,euergies_ towards improvirig and enlarging  transportation  facilities all over 
the country  ; A Most vigorous 'policy in thià,:reSpeet waS pursued Wiih fi,rst, 
class results. They saty,:téo, thatthe  manufacturer  nCétilci be gréatlY  bene

-fited by enlarging hiS home market, and  they,instituted a vierotis  immigra-
tion  policy Which has beed,marvellously SucceSsful.' ' • 

Cold storage facilities of an  excellent „ character were provided for the 
produCtS of the farm and orchard, also_sfOr bait  for  the fishermen  of the Mari-
time  Provinces.' Postage rates were substantially rednced,_and many reforms 
in the Post Office ,  Departm•ent Were instituted.„Cornbinations in .reStraint  of  

, 'trade were cheeked. The countrY's creciit ,was bettered. Postal, rates were 
:reduced. 'Agriculture  .was- aided. The great, North West .  was develOped: - 
The country WaS made :favorably-  known "throiighotit the wOrld. The Canal 
systent Was rtisheçl to completion. Crow'S NeSt ;:PaSS' Railway waS built  
The Intereblonial Railway 'waS "extended.io'Montre :a,l and,moderrily ,egtiip T 

 ped. OCean Ports, harbors and rivers Were vastly improVed. 'Coristruction. 
,of _a  National  Transcontinental Ra,ilway, was ;entered up6n. , , ColonizatiOni 
"and:other railways were assisted all over the country  by subsidieS and guari

-antee Of bondS. :Canal tollS arid ; steainboat. dues were abolished.' Rail -Ways, , 
TelegraPhs  and  ;Telephones were placed Under the Complete regillation  and 

 control of a Railway CoMmission. Labor StrikeS -were' averted», Commer-
cial 

 
agençieS" -vv,ere appointed  in a great Many Conritries. The  reSources of 

the  country  Were sPléndiçlly exhibited at every exposition held triroughout. 

To carry ont their plans the Government needed large revenues--trie 
Tariff was designed to prodnce them,,and it has dchieved its• object. The in-
creased moneys have been freely but Wisely exPended;  and the  G~v-
ernmenf were enabled thereby té assist the producing interests of the coin-i- 

t, try by providing necessary public works,.railways, etc., and in many other 
useful ways It is unclàubtedly true that the prosperity of recent years has 
to a considerable extent been brought about by the action of the Government 
in these respects. When the Conservatives were . in office • they  defray-. 
ed the cost of public works by adding to the public debt, 

Under the promised -  Conservative Trade Policy of complete exclusion, 
large revenues  would not be obtainable, and consequently, if great public 



works were to be carried on, we -would have to go into debt again to pay for 
- them.  

THE  STRIKING FEATURES OF THE GO.VERNMENT'S , , 	 . . 	. 	 . , , 	 › TRADE POLICY. • . 	 ' . 	 . 
\ 	 . 	 . 
. Perhaps the most striking features- Of the- Government's, Trade :Policy 

'have been its progressiveness, originality . and adaptability.- Sir Wilfrid . 
Laurier and his-  colleagues 'are imbued with  the progressive 'spirit of the age, 
and they have adapted their policy froin time to time to meet the changes in 
circumstance's and conditions. They have .boldly 'faced new conditions, and 
dealt with them not theoretically, but .in a careftil, practical, business-like 
way. -, They have, moreover, ctit otit n.eiv paths  in  fiscal 'legislation fôr them- . 
selves. • ' ._.— ' . 

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF. 
First-they, proMulgated the policy of giving  a preference to  the manu-

, factul'ed products'. of the 1VIothei. Country  and . her colonies over all otht 
countries in the world.  This  was 'admittedly à splendid stroke of business, 
which has redounded to  the  great advantage of Canada. 

••Not only did it befiefitGreat Britain—a great ctistomer for our ag-ricui-
tural and 'other> natural -products—but it directly and inderectly helped the-
Canadian consumer. The Cônservatives talked and theoriied for years on the • 
subject' of Preferential Trade, but never got within-a hundred miles of the fir-• 
ing line. The Liberals acted p• romptly, Wisely and well. In this great. ques-
tion Canada has led the ,way to the Empire. 

• .• THE SURTAX.—BUT REPEALED IN 191o. 

The next important and radical step taken by the Government  vas the 
imposition of a Surtax, in. addition to the ordinary Customs Duty, upon the 
prod-nets of Germany. That country had attempted to intimidate.us - by cla• ss, 
ing our products under their maxiMurn or penalty Tariff, because; forsooth, 
we had given a preference in trade to our Mothei-land. Such a'position was, 
of course, -absurd for a country like 'Germany to take, but notwithstanding 
the protests of our• GovernMent, they. maintained it. Every possible effort 
was made by the Governm.ent to get the Germans to-take a more reasonable 
vie-W, but without avail, so retaliation was resorted to, a Stiff Surtax of one-
third the'ordinary,Çustoms duty .being imposed:- Here again the Government 
scored:a triumph, not only for Canada, but forthe whole British Empire.  It 
was an excellent Canadian Roland for the German Oliver. The trade Of'Ger-
-many with us had fallen off 50 per cent ,  while the Surtax was impo• sed. The-
German attitude was an attempt to thwart . the movement for Preferential 
Trade relation within the British Empire, which; if submitted to, w•  ould per-
-haps  have  been the death blow .to the'movement..- In 1910  Germany took a 
different view of the question and did not discriminate.a.-ainst Canada with 
the result that on March 1st, 191 0, the Surtax was repealetk 

THE ANTI-DUMPING LAW. 
• . At - a recent session of Parliament a still more important and striking- - de-
parture in fiscal legislation was made. We refer to the adoption .of what is 
popularly known as .the "anti-dumping law." Here ag-ain the Government 
had to face changed conditions, requiring bold and drastic treatment. Under 
this law Canadian manufacturers - are . effectually protected against the 
slaughtering of Manufactured goods in Canada in unfair competition with 
them. 



TRUSTS AND èOMÉINATIONS.. 	- . - / •- . '.... 
, 	. , 	. 

_ 

The attitude of the Government  as  regards trusts and combinations , iii 
. . . 

be remembered, they took the power to punish trusts and combinations that 
restraint of trade is ,also worthy of attention. In their tariff of - 189,.as.will 
"unduly enhance the price of any article or that.by any other method undrily 
,promotes the. advantage of manufacturers  or • dealers ' at  the  expense of . the 
consumers." -, The method .àf punishment or retaliation adopted was the 're-
ductiOn of the duty on the articlein question. - In .1902, it was established -  by 
Royal Commission that a combine existed in the paper making trade of- the 
counfry, -under the operations of which prices were undtily enhanced, . and 
the Government accordingly- reduced the duty ,on Printing Paper froin 'ps to 
15-per cent. , . - - . - . . . 	 . . 	 , 

•- • A law was also passed restraining the monopolistic practices .in Canada 
of the Aiherican Tobaceo Company. • . 	 . . 

In, 1910 à law was placed on the . statute book providing for thcirough in-
- vestigation . of . companies ..by judicial procedure. 	 . 

TARIFF REVISION 1907. 

The Tariff was changed from•time to time after the first reviàion in 1897,,  
and a çomplete revision tOok place again in 1907. In these  changes the Gov-
ernment kept steadily - .in view the one objeçt,.to deal fairly by the•whole peo- - 
pie, ancl not favor undtily an -y particular section.' 

• PREFERENCE EXTENDED TO BRITISH :COLONIES. 

The Preferential' Tariff was extended. -Co most of- the British Colonies,. 
and in returd,Canada secured a Preference in the markets of New ,Zealand, 

- South Afriéa, and BarbadoeS. 

As a re -stilt of the Preference in  New  Zealand, the Canneries. of British 
Columbia capttired almoSt the entire -trade -of that éôuntry,, and shut the can- • 
neries -of thé United States ont. 

• • 
FAVORED NATION 'TREATMENT  WITH  JAPAN. ' 

•By treaty with Japan Canadian products were guaranteedr.favored na-
tional treatment''and placed upon the minimum tariff of Japan. This was re-

- pealed, but -in,consequence of an act passed by the Canadian Parliament on •
the 19th of May,. 1911; and proclaimed to  hein force bu  July 17th, 1911, for 
tWo years, it has been agreed on the part of the Imperial Japanese G -overn-
ment that the Government accord the most favored, national treatment to 

, Canadian goods as conternplated by the said act. This  favored national treat-
rrient therefore continues for two  years. 	" 

- CANADA LÉD THE WAY -TO THE EMPIRE. • - 

The eXainple of Canada in establishing the ,Preferential Tariff has been 
followed by nearly all the British Colonies. 

•CANADA NO.W P•RACTICALLY MAKES HER OWN TREATIÈS. 

•In 1967 the Hon.' W. S: rieldini- , Minister' of einance, and the Hon; J__,; 
Brodeur, 'Minister of Marine and , Fisheries, acting for Canada by virtue of 



. 	, 
plenipotentiary powers given to',thein by the British Governrrient, concluded 
a trade treaty with France, -Which was approved by the Parliam'ents  of Canada  - 
and of .  France and amended in. 1909: 	• 	 _ 

This Treaty is of advantage. tO Canadian trade. The list ,of articles' 
cOvered by the 'Treaty is very much larger than  the  list of articles specified 
in the old  French Treaty; and it is' in every. way 'a much better Treaty for 
Canada. 

It is wèrthy Of special note that this is the first Treaty eyer made by ne-
setiation of Canadian StatesMen withotit' the assistance of Statesmen 'repre-
senting Great ,Britain, our Mother Country. 

• In 'connection with this Treaty  th è British Government took the wie' 
view that Canada' oug-ht to know her Own business best, and should be 'lef t . 
free, to negotiate her own Treaties, subject, however, to the concurrence of 
the British  GovernMent. This is undoubtedly a lqng step forward in the 
Nation-building of Canada. 

' • INTERMEDIATE TARIFF. 

The adoption -at  the  last revision of the Tariff of an Intermediate Tariff 
places a lever in the hands of the Government to bargain for •favors in other• 
countries. Yavor  foi  favOr is the principle,underlying this 

• • REDUCTION 'OF TAXATION. 	 , 

, In 1896, under the Conservative Tariff, $18.28 was the average 'amount 
of Customs duty paid upon every hundred' dollars worth of goods imported 
into this country. . . 	 . 	. 	. 	 ' . 	• 

	

, 	 . 	 . 
Under the L,iberals the average rates have been as folloWs':—  

_. . 	 , , 

	

1897 	 .. 	.$17.87 	-...' , 

	

.1898 	 - 	' 	- 	 16.95 . 	 . 

	

. 1899 	16 . 70 . 	. 
• . 	.. 	1900  ' 	 . 	15.98 	: . 	, . 	, 	1901 	 . 	16.06 . • . 	

. 	 ,. 

	

1902 	 • '15 . 99 . 	 . , 
1903  ' 	. 	 - 	. 	 . 1 5. 87 	' • 

	

1904 	 5. 	
. 	16, 28 

• 

	

1905 	 • 	 .16.04 

	

-1906 	16.07. 	. . 	. 

	

1907 	15 . 66 . 	. 

	

1.908 	• 	 16.27 	• 

	

1909 	16.1T • 	. 

	

19I 0 	— 	 16.24 

. 	1911 	 •• 	
, ' 	 15 87 

If since the Liberals have been in Power the Conservative average rate 
of taxation in 1896 had been levied upon all the imports, about 75 million dol-
lars more duties would have been collected. That is the fair measure of the 
reduction of taxation brotight about by the Liberals. 
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The Following is a Comparison of ;the _Ràtes Of .  Duty Tinder the Consehrativè 
Tariff of 1896, and Under the Fresent Tariff, on Certain Well- 

Known Articles. 
, 

ARTICLE. 	 CONSERVATIVE 	 LIBERAL  TARIF.  

	

, 	 " 	TARIFF.  

British 	Intermediate 	General • 
Preferential 	Tariff. 	"'Tariff. 

- 	Tariff.  
_ 

Indian Corn 	 7 34c. per bus..... 	Free 	Free 	Free 	: 
Rape Seed, sowing 	, 	10 p.c 	Free 	Free" 	" Free 
Seed Beans from Great Britain 15c. per bus. 	Free 	- Free 	Free • 
Binder Twine.. 	  12 34  p.c 	' 	Free 	Free- 	Free , 
Cordage 	"   1 34e. per lb. and 	• , 	 -, 

10 'p.c., equiva- 
lent to from 28 
to 35 p.c.  	20 p.c. 	2234 p.c. 	25 p.c". 

Books on  the application of 
- Science to Industries of "all 

kinds 	- 	 6c. per lb 	Free 	. 	• Free 	Free 
Books for the use of Mechanics' 	, 	• 	 . 

Institutes, Libraries of- Uni- 	. 	... 	" 	 • 
.versities, Colleges or Schools 6c. per lb 	Free 	Free 	Free . 

Cream Separators 	  27 Xp.c ...... . . . . 	Free 	Free 	Free 
Barbed Fending .Wire  of iron 	 ' 

or steel 	- 	  Xe. per lb 	Free 	,Free 	Free - 
Galvanized Wire, iron or steel, 
' 	9, 12 and 13 gaug 	' 	25 p.c 	Free 	Free 	, 	Free 	' 
Wire 	Fencing, 	-woven 	wire 	 . 

fencing of iron or steel 	 27 34  p.c.  	10 p.c. 	12 34  p:c. 	15 p.q. 
Wire of all kinds, n.o.p 	 25 p.c 	15 p.c. 	17 34 .p.c. 	20 p.c. 
Ferment Cultures for Butter- 

making 	  Rates v a r y. i n g 
. from 20 p.c. up- 

, 	 wards 	Free - - 	Free , 	Free 	' 
AGRICULTURAL IMPS. , 	 , 	

.. 

. 	
\ 

Farm, Road or Field. Rollers. 35 p:c 	15 p.c. 	. 22 34  p.c. 	25 ii.e. 	, 
Forks, pronged 	  35,p,c.. 	- 	15 p.c. - 	20 p.c. 	, 	2234,p.c. 
Hay Tedders 	  35 p.c  	15 p.c. 	22 34  p.c. 	25 p.c. - 
Hay Loaders 	  35 p.c 	 , 	15 p.c. 	22 34  p.c. 	H 25 p.c 
Potato Diggers 	  35 p.c 	15 p.c, , 	22 34  p.c. 	25 p.c. 	• 
Hoes 	 . 	35 p.c  	15 -p.c. 	20 p.c. 	22 34  p.c. 	' 

	

Spades and Shovels 	 50c. per doz. and 	
 25 -p.c., equiva- 	, 

lent 	to 	about  
, 	 . 38 p.c 	20 p.c. 	30 p.c. 	32 34  p.c. 

Fanning Mills. 	  35 p.c.. ..... ..  	15 p.c. 	22 34  p.c. 	25 p.c. 
Grain Crushers. ....... .... , . 35 p.c..  	15 p.c. 	22 34  p.c. 	25 p.c. ,  
Windmills , 	' 	' • 	30 p.c  ' 	

, 	
12 34  p.c. 	17 34  p.c. 	20 p:c. / 

Threshers and Separators .... 30 p.c  . 	 15 p.c. 	1734 p.c. 	20 p.c. 
Fodder and Feed Cutters. • . . 35 p.c.. 	' 	15 p.c. 	22 34  p.c. 	25 p:c.., 
Mowing Machines, Harvesters 	 . 

and Reapers 	20 p.c. , .. .... . .. 	12X p.c., 	17 34  p.c. 	. 	17 34  p.c.' 
Stoves" of all kinds' 	 27 34  p.é 	' 	' 	15 p.c. 	22 34  p.c. " 	25 p.c. 
Table Cutlery of all kinds 	 32X p.c ..... .. . 	, 	20 p.c. ' 	27 34  p.c. 	30 p.c. 
Pumps. . 	 '0 	30 p.c 	15 p.c. 	' 25 p.c. 	27X p.c., 	• 
Locks.. - 	  32X p.c 	15 p.c. 	25 p.c. 	27 34  p.c.: 
Nails, wire of all kinds 	 lc.  per lb 	4-10c. lb . 	5-10c. lb. 	6-10c. lb:  
Butts and Hinges ......... .--.. 32X p.c 	15 p.c. 	25 p.c. 	27 34  p.e; 
Sleighs.    30 p.c 	17 34  p.c. 	22 34  p.c. 	25' p.c. 	•

•

oal, Bituminous. 	'" 60c. per ton  	35c. per ton 	45c. per'ton 	53c. per ton 
7.,oal Oil.    6c. per gal 	 134c. per gal. 2 Xe. Der gal. 2 ,Ac. per gal. 
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, 
ARTICLE. 	CONSERVATIVE 	 LIBÉRAL TARIFF. 

- 
TARIFF. 

British 	Intermediate 	General 
Preferential 	Tarn 	Tariff. 

Tariff. 	. 

Lubricating 	Oil, 	composed 	. 
wholly or in part of Petro- 	 . 
leum 	• 	. 	 , 	6e. per gal 	 1 Xc. per gal.  2c. per gal.  23c. per gal. 

Candles 	' 	 30 p.c 	•• 	• 	15 p.c. 	22X p.c... 	25 p.c. 
Common and Colourless Win- 

	

dow Glass. E 	 • 	20 p.c.  	7 	P.c. 	12 3 	p.c. 	15 p.c. 
Cotton Duck: 	25 p.c 	15 p.e. 	17X p.c. 	20 p.c. 
Grey Cotton Fabrics     22X p.c 	15 p.c. 	22 34  P.C. 	25 p•.c. 
Cotton Sheet. 	 32 34  p.c 	1734  p. c, 	2234  p.c. 	25 P.C. 
Cotton  	Shirt's, 	costing more 

than $3 per doz 	  $1 	per 	doz: and 	If dyed, 	If  dyed, 	If dyed, 
•25 p.c., equiva- 	25 p.c. 	30 p.c. 	'32 34  p.c.', 
lent to 37 p.c. 	If undyed, 	, If undyed, 	If undyed, 

• ad val. 	' 	.• 	17 14  p.c. 	22 34  P.C.• 	25 p.c. 
Cotton Sewing Thread 	 25 p.b 	• 	17 34  p.c. 	22 34  p.c. 	25 p.c. 
Cotton Fabrics, undyed. 	 25 p.c 	• 	 17 34  p.c. 	22 34  p.c. 	"25 p.c. 
Socks and StOckings 	 10c. per doz. prs 

and 35 p;c 	25 p.c. 	32 34  p.c. 	35 p.c. 
Blankets 	  Sc. per lb. and 25 If wholly of 

. 	 p.c. 	pure wool, 	 . 
Equivalent' to, 39 	22 34  p.c. 	30 p.c. 	35 p.c. 

. 	 p.c. 	  If not of pure 
' 	 wool, 30 p.c. 	35 p.c. 	35 p.c. 

-Woollen Socks and Stockings. 10c. per doz. prs. 
• and 35 p.c 	- 	25 p.c. 	32 34  p.c. 	• 	35 p.c. 

Undershirts and Drawers.... 	35 p.c 	22 34  p.c. 	30 p.c. 	35 p.c. 
Woollen Cloths 	  5c. per lb. and 25 

p.c. 	30 p.c. - 	35 p.c. 	35 p.c. 
Equivalent to 
ad 	val , 	duties 

• ranging from 39 
to 60 P.C. . 	  

Flannel, plain. 	  Sc. per lb.  1h  25- p.c 	22 34  p.c. 	30 p.c. 	35 p.c. 
Wheat Flour 	  75e.  per bbl. 	 40e. per bbl. 	50c  per bbl. 	60e. per bbl. 
Rice, cleaned   114e. per lb 	50c..100 lbs. 	65e.  100 lbs. 	75e.  100 lbs. 
Oranges..    Specific rates, 

equivalent to 15 	 . 
• p.c  	Free 	Free 	 Free 
Wall Paper. 	  Average rate, abt. 

39 p.c  	22 34  p.c. 	32 34  p.c. 	35 p • c •  
Head Ropes for fishermen.... 1 Xe. per lb. and 

10 p.c 	- 	Free 	Free 	Free 
Refined Cotton Seed Oil, for 

	

canning fish 	  20 p.c 	Free 	Free 	Free • 

Very many more items could be added to this list, but as it stands it 
conveys a fair idea of the character of the changes that have been made by 
the Liberal Government. • 

In the  foregoing list no reference is made to articles used by manufac-
turers. A great many reductions were made in the duties on raw materials 
or semi-finished products used by manufacturers.. 

In considering- the Liberal Tariff, and comparing it with the Conserva-
tive Tariff, the fact should be borne well in mind that the British Preferential 
Tariff rates, which are, on the averagé, about one-third les -s than the General 
Tariff  rate, are the determining-  rates in the matter of price. Such British 
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Preferential•Tariff rates are -  very.much less than the old Conservative Tariff 
- raies. 

-• To  illustrate operaticM of the 'British Preference and -the efféct it has in 
. reducing prices to  the  Canadian  consumer,  we submit the follow- 
•- 	. 

 
Assume, for the sake-  of argument,  two Commercial Travellers, one'frOm 

,Great- Britain and the other from the United States; interVieWing a merchant • 
in.,Montreal or Winnipeg, with the object of 'selling him goàds. The articles 

. they  have for sale are identically- the _sarite,  but the rates of duty are consider-
. ably different,  the rate from ,Great Britain being_ one-third less th,an. the 

. ...rate' from thé United States. The 'Montreal' or  --Winnipeg Merchant. nat- 
• - ni ally will figure the laid .down cost of his• goods; and; if he ghies the.order t.6. 

the United States traveller, 'hé ' will certainly' Make -  him reduce his Priee to. 
correspond to the'reduction in duty under the British Preferential Tariff. . 	, 

. 'THE CONSERVATIVE. ATTITÙDE ON THE TARIFF.' • ‘• 

What has been the Çonseryatives, attitude in regard to the, Liberal fiscal 
poliCy? Thé question is na an easy One-to anSWer. So Many different•posi- 

• , tions have been taken by them; that it is difficult to say just "where they are 
at." The truth 'is, that they have been .very much disappointed. •Their ideas 
have .been shattered by actual .experience.' They . expected that the 

- Tariff Wotild operate 'disastrOusly and when 'experience . shOwed that it was 
.  the  best Tarjff  Canada  evei 'had,•theY Were etheir 'Wits. ' 'end' 1:6•krio* what: 
.•. 'critiCisM fb Offer.' "- -..'" —1 	• 	' •• 	 . •

• In 1897, when thé Libéral  Tariff Was• introduced; .it was 'met with - a,'"wail 
•of woe" -  froni Sir Charles nipper'.  and his colleagues: Héré are the words df 
Sir Charles as reported in Hansard:— 	 • 	• 	• 	- 	• 

'."The result is that this T.ariff goes. into ..operation,and the:hon. 
"gentleman knows that  the  industries  of  this . country are, already. pare 

. • • 	"lyzed , in Consequence,:wbilé honorable inembers .gloat ov -er. the çlestruc-:' 
' 	'• "tion'Of.Canadiartindustries. • I was i-eading the wail, the sorrowfül wail, 

"of these industries  —in the Montreal- Gazette, where  one  Manufacturer 
•- • 	"after atiother declared. that those, industries were ruined; that'their mills• , 	. 	„ 

.  "must close, and,that ,they. saw staring them' . in the face à retnrit' to.the, de 7 
 "plorablé sfate` of  things' that eXisted when the :hon gentleman whO last . , 

/ "addressed the House 'was.-in  charge of the  fiscal policy of this.'Country;:• 
- "I say that  a deeper wro' ng.  waS never inflicte,d np'ort Canada. • 	, • . 

. .."I•• feel that so- far from rejoicing' at  it  from a party standpoint, I 
- "deplore from ihe'bot -tom  of  my heart the ruin that ià going t6 be inflict;-., - 
"cd  upon the best interests of Canada, . and' upon its great . incltiâtries - 
"Still;  I  tinhesitatingly- ay - that; frdni a party point of  vie*, the - hon. 
"gentlemen are doing our 'wOrk; they' are Showing -  the  people  of this' . 	- 
"country that no reliance Om be' placed upon the most .solemn- :declara-
"1:ions that they make•eithér in'the House or out of it; they  are  showing 
"the , people of this 'country' that, having obtained -  power, 'Which was all, - 
"they wished for, they are , now prepared ..to abuse that power at a- cost 

• •"of sa-érifice of the industries of Canada." 	• • 	• - , 	 •• 
The next poSitibn takeri by the Conservathres was  that. the Government 

had retained the Natiemal Policy -  practically in its entirety, and that that was • 
' the reason why the' country had been So prosPerous:. That is  excellent  Tory, . 
doctrine. It is the pet notion of Conservatives that 'they .were sent on earth_ 
with  a 'special mission to govern, and that none other have' the, capaéity to do 
So. With such kleas,,it was no doubt,easy for them to perstiade theinselves . . 
eYen in the 'face of adverse facts,•that the National  Policy had been retained; 
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Not only was the wish father to the thoug-ht, butthey believed the Grits could , . 
not possibly frame a poliCy which could produce prosperity, consequently 
when prosperity followed the Tariff, it was ,  quite apparent to them that the 
National Policy . had been retained. To them that was as plain as that two 
and two make four. 

• • Absurd though suc.h.  a position is, if the COnservatives had stayed by it, 
we. could know where - to plaCe them,  but  almost in the same breath , . they 

 abused the Government for reducing duties, and • thereby,  as  they alleged, 
ruined certain 'industries. 

• They voted, spoke ag-ainst, and denounced the Preferential Tariff, ,  claim-
ing' that it  was injurions' to Canadian manufacturing interests, yet they pro-
fe.ss to be advocate -s of Preferential Trade within the Empire. 

One of their leaders fOught a campaign in Manitoba-during the general 
elections-of 1900 , chiefly  on' the  cryy - of free agricultural implements ,. which he 
.declared he was in favor of, and. that -notwithstanding  the  declared Tory pol-
icy of protection. . . 

What do you think of such inconsistent and irreconcilable attitudes? Do 
they  inspire confidence? 

WHERE DO  THE  CONSERVATIVES STAND? 
• Where do the  Conservatives . stand! At the session of Parliament of 

1903, they introduced the following motion as an amendment to the Budget. 
"Mc:wed that this House, regarding the operation of the recent 

"Tariff as unsatisfactory, is of opinion that this country requires a de- 
- "clared policy of such adequate protection to its labor, agricultural pro-. 

. "ducts, manufactures and industries, as will at all times secure the Can-
"adian market 'for Canadians." 

. A somewhat similar resolution was introduced in the Hotise during the 
session of 1902. 

'The phrase "adequate protection" is a very specious  one, and mightmean 
anything. The Leader of the Opposition when pressed for a definition of it, 
evaded the question, but his chief  lieutenants have been more frank, and from 
their speeches, we learn that the Conservative policy,ià one of high protection 
to' the point of coMpléte exclusion of imports that would conflict with Cana-
dian manufacturers or other products. 
• • 'Mr Rufus H. Pope, Conservative M.P. for Compton,' is reported on page 

2419, Hansard, 1902, as folloWs: 
(t) The resolution that I would have preferred would be a-resolution-

for‘a Chinese wall all rotind. 
Mi' Blain; the  member of Parliament for Peel,' ›during the same ,  session, 

made use of these words, vide p. 1499, Hansard. 
- 	"I hold that the Tariff should be so arranged that every institution 

"in this country which is manufacturing goods to be consumed by the 
"Canadian people should have sufficient protection to keep out the same 
"class of goods made in any foreign country; and I have no hesitation in 

; "saying ,  that, if that country should be ngland, the .policy of Canada 
"should be framed in the interests of the Canadian taxpayer as against 
"the people who are. producing the same class of goods even in the old 

. "country under the same flag." . 
Mr Henderson, the old time Conservative member for:Halton, is report-

ed on page 2384, Hansard, 1902, thus: 
"It was said in the early days of the present Tariff, that the Liber-

"ais  had stolen our .clothes. I have never said so, but,  Of course, when 
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!' -the ,  preferential, duty was only 1272 per çént., and when on colored Out-- 
"t6n goodà, and many other goods the:duties were practically the same - 
"as tinder the,Conservative regime; here was some reaSon, for perhaps, 
-"coming.to  the conclusion, without, due co.isideration,'that the L,iberals 

• "had stolen our clothes.. But I dô not consider_that they have clone ariy- 
• '`thing of the kind. I  am  only sorry that they „lid not, "for :t would have 

"been better for thé country  if they had. Their Tariff is instead:just  the 
 "antipodes of ours:" 

Mr. George Taylor, the Conservative whip, çluring the Budget .  debate of _ 
1902 said, page .1986, ,Hansarçl: 	. . .. - . . 	. 

- "Now I am -  willing to -  go to an anionnt sufficient to prOtect,the 
"indnstries,of the country ,even if . it  is loo per cent"  

. Speaking of agricultural implements he said, Hansard, page 1988:' 

"Thus— we 'sent to  the United States last-year nearly $2,000,00O to 
- `.`ptirChase theSe' implements.  ' In  a verY.few years- there, will be nothing -
"left ofrthem but a h,eap of iron; and -  the Americans will- have- $2,000,000, 
"Whereas,  if  we..had a Governrn' ént that 'would' have •given adeqiiate prO-.,i .. 
"tection, every one  of  these articles - would havé been Made in thiS Côtni.-.., 

-.'"try. Jmployment -wOulcl-have .been given to our working men - Cana:-.• 
- ',"dian farmers would be'supplying a home market, and we w.ould  have 

 "thbse $2,000,000 in Canada :as a  national capital to - h"elP ôn,our progreSS' 
"and 'development." • • • - ' •.- . . - • ,, • . . . . 	. 	 _ 	. 

.- . During the same debate' 11/Ir...I-Tenders,on, of , Halton, SpOke thils (page 
. - "2087,' Hansard).; . 	- . ' 	. 	. 	. 	'. , ' . '.' ' • 	, 	. 	. 	, 	.. 

„ 

, .'.. 'But We say we .will" put a Chinese -wall right around this country; 
- "and we . -Will ndf•allow those .Americans to come', in ,and monopolize the 

' "markets of this country." ' - . ',  -" . ' • , . • , -' 
The Hon, Mr Paterson, Liberal/ Minister of Customs, in - his-  speech on ' 

-the Budget quoted the foregoing 'statements . of Mr. Blain, ,and the-following .  .' 
dialogue_ensued:, 	, 	. 	. 	 . ,  

(Minister' . of Customs).--2,`B,ut•the .hon.  gentleman  said. more' than 
"that, he said 'This is in'accordanée with the principles:eriunCiated.in the, 

- - "amendment that Mr. Borden has -  rifàved.'" 	. 	. 	: 
.. 	- '(Mr. Blaiti)-"Hear,.hear. : I.stand by that." . ,• - . - , , 	i .. 	. 	- 

- - ;Refefring 'again' to  M. Rtifus Pope/  M.P., we find on page 2425, Han'-, 
- sard, 1902/he is rePorted,as saying: - . • . .• 	• 	' . 	• 	' 	' 	 , . 	 . 	. 	.  

• . That policy -Which we shall. propound will be one which .  will carry 
, f 'out,  only in a :mOre extended çlegree ;  thé ç5bjeets aimed-at .by - the policy 

. "Which' our politicad -  fathers adoPted in .1878." 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. . 	. 
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1897 	  
1898 	• 	 •  
1899 	  
1900 	  
1901 	  
1902 	  
1903 	 
1904 	 
1905 	  
1906 	  
1907 (9 months)* 	  
1908 	, 
1909 	 
1910.... 
1911.... 

119,218,609 
140,323,053 
162,764,308 
189,622,513 
190,415,525 
212,270,158 
241,241,961 

- 259,211,803 
266,83,4,417 
294,286,015 
259,786,007 
370,786,525 
309,756,608 
391,852,692 
472,247,540 

137,950,253 
164,152,683 
158,896,905 
191,894,723 
196,487,632 
211,640,286 
225,849,724 
213,521,235 
203,316,872 
256,586,630 
205,277,197 
280,006,606 
261,512,159 
301,358,529 
297,196,365 

257,168,862 
304,475,736 
321,661,213 
381,517,236 
386,-903,157 
423,910,444 
467,064,685 
472,733,038 
470,151,289 
550,872,645 
465,063,204 
650,793,131 
571,268,767 
693,211,221 
769,443,905 

, Total, .15 years 	  3,880,590,734 .3,305,647,799 	7,186,238,533 

Total Trade of Canada. 
' Under Conservative . j2ule. 

(See Report of.Customs and Trade and Navigation Returns,  Blue Book).  

Fiscal Years. Imports. Exports. Total Trade. 

1882 	  
1883 	  
1884 	  
1885 	  
1886 	  
1887 	 
1888 	  
1889 	  

• 	  1890 
1891. - 	  
1892 	  
1893 	  
1894 	  
1895 	  
1896 	  
1896 	 

$ - 	 8 
119,419,500 	102,137,203 	221,556,703 
132,254,022 	98,085,804 	230,339,826 
116,397,043 	91,406,496 	207,803,539 
108,941,486 	89,238,361 	198,179,847 
104,424,561 	85,251,314 	189,675,875 
112,892,236 	89,515,811 	202,408,047 
110,894,630 	90,203,000 	201,097,630 
115,224;93 1 	89,189,167 	204,414,098 
121,858,241 , 	96,749,149 	218,607,390 
119,967,638 	98,417,296 	218,384,934 
127,406,068 	113,963,375 	241,369,443 
129,074,268 	118;564,352 	247,638,620 
123,474,940 	117,524,949 	240,999,889 
110,781,682 . 	113,638,803 	224,420,485 
110,781,682 	113,638,803 	224,420,485 
118,011,508 	121,013,852 	239,025 360 

Total, .15 years. 	  1,771,022,754 	1,514,898,932 3,285,921,686 

Under Liberal Rule. 

" In 1907, the end of the Canadian fiscal year was changed from June 30th to March 31st, 
hence the first fiscal.  year under the new arrangement covered only a period of nine months. 
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Trade of Canada With United Kingdom. 
Under Conser'vative Rule. - 

(Merchandise only. This o4nits  Coin and  Bulon). 

. 	• 	. 	 , 	 . . .. 	 - 	 Imports for 	Exports Cana- 	• 
- 	_ 	Fiscal  Years. 	 Consumption 	dian Produce. 	Total Trade. 

	

. 	 . 

	

- 	$ 	 $  
1882 	50,356,268 - 	39,816,813 	' 90,173,081 
1883 	51,679,762 	39,538,067 	' 	- 	91,217,829 
1884   	41,925,121 	37,410,870 	_ 	79,335,991 
1885 	" 	' 	 _ 	40,031,448 	36,479,051 	76,510,499 
1886 	39,033,006 	36,694,263 	' 	75,727,269 
1887 	, 	 44,741,350 	38,714,331 	83,455,681 . 	, 	-- 
1888 	 39, 167, 644 	33,648,284 	72,815,928 
1889 	42,251,189 	33,504,281 	75,755,470 
1890

' 	
. 	 43,277,009 	41,499,149 	84,776,158 

1891 	 42,018,943 	43,243,784 ' 	85,262,727 
1892 	 . 	' 	41,063,711 	54,949,055 	96,012,766 
1893 	 - 	42,529,340 	58,409,606 	100,938,946 
1894 	37,035,963 	60,878,056 	97,914,019 
1895 	

, 	
31,059,332 	57,903,564 	88,962,896 

1896.  - 	 , 	- 32,824,505 	62,717,941 	'95,542,446 

- 	Total, 15 years. 	618,994,591 	• 675,407,115 	1,294,401,70-6 
. 	 . 

Under Liberal Rule. 

1897 	  
1898 	  
1899 	 • 
1900. 
1901 	  

_1902 	' 
- 19_03 	

_ 

1904 	  
1905 	  
1906 	 ' 
1907 (9 months)* 	- 
1908 	  
1909 	  

• 1910 	  
'1911 	  

29,401,188 
32,043,461 
36,931,323 
44,279983 
.42,819,995 

• 49,022,726 
58,793,038 
61 -,724,616 
60,342,704 
69,183,915 
64,415,415 
94,417,314 

.70,682,101 
95,336,427 

109,934,665 

69,533,852 
93,065,019 
85,113,681 
96,562,875 
92,857,525 

109,347,345 • 
125,199,980 
110,120,892 
97,114,867 

127,456,465 
98,691,186 

126,194,124 
126,384,724 
139,482,945 - 
132,156,924 

98,935,040 
1.25,108,480 
122,045,004 
140,842,858 
.135,677,520 
158,370,071 
183,993,018 
171,845,508 
157,457,571 
196,640,380 
163,106,601 
220,611!,438 
197,066,825 
234,819,372 
242,091,589 

Total,-15 years 	  919,328,871 1,629,282,404 2,548,611,275 

* In 1907, the end of the' Canadian  fiscal year was changed from'  June 30th tolVIarch 31st, 

hence the first fiscal year under the.new7arrangement covered only a Period of nine months' . 
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Trade of Canada. with United States; 
Under Conservative Rule. 

(Merchandise only.. This omits' Coin and Bullion)-. 

, 

	

Imports for 	Exports Cana- 	• 
Fiscal Years. 	 -Consumption. 	. dian Produce. 	Total Trade. 

' 	$ 	 $ 	
.- 

$ 
1882 	. 	 47,052,935 	45,782,584 	92,835,519 
1883 	55,147,243 	39,513,225 	94,660,468 
1884 	49,785,888 	34,332,641 	84,118,529 
1885 	45,576,510 	35,566,810 	81,143,320 
1886. 	42,818,651 	34,284,490 	77,103,141 
1887. 	 - 	 44,795,908 	35,269,922 	80,065,830 
1888 	 , 	46,440,296 	40,407,483 	86,847,779 
1888 	50,029,419 	39,519,940 	89,549,359 
1890 	 51,365,661 	36,213,279 	• 87,578,940 
1891 	52,033,477 	37,743,430 	89,776,907 
1892 	51,742,132 	34,666,070 	86,408,202 
1893. 	52,339,796 	37,296,110 	89,635,906 
1894 	'50,746,091 	32,562,509 	83,308,600 
1895 	50,179,004 	35,603,863 	85,782,867 
1896 	53,529,390 	37,789,481 	91,318,871 

- 	Total, 15 years 	743,582,401 	556,551,837 	1,300,134,238 

Under Liberal Rule. 

1897 	 57,023,342 	43,664,187 	100,687,529 
1898 	74,824,923 	38,989,525 	113,814,448 
1899  	88,467,173 	39,326,48 .5 	127,793,658 
1900 	102,080,177 	57,996,488 	160,076,665 
1901 	107,149,325 	67,983,673 	175,132,998 
1902. 	114,744,696 	66,567,784 	18f.312,480 
1903 	128,790,237 	" 	67,766,367 	196,556,604 
1904 	143,010,578 	66,856,885 	209,867,463 
1905 	152,431,626 	70,426,765 	222,858,391 
1906.   • 	168,798,376 	83,546,306 	252,344,682 
1907 (9 months)* 	. 	148,598,061 	62,180,439 	210,778,500 
1908. 	204,648,885 	90,814,871 	295,463,756 
1909 	170,056,178 	85,334,806 	255,390,984 
1910.  	217,502,415 - 	. 	104,199,675 	321,702,09.0 
1911 	274,844,858 	104,130,548 	378,975,406 _ 	. 

Total, 15 years  	2,152,970,850 	1,049,784,804 	3,202,755,654 

* In 1907, the end of the Canadian fiscal year was changed from June 30th to March 31st, 
hence the first fiscal year under the new arrangement covered only a period of nine months. 
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The Liberal Governinent of Canada ,since assuming office' in 1896 has 
endeavored :-- 

(1) To  do everything possible to promote the prosperity and welfare 
-'of the whole pe6ple. 

(2) To administer the affairs of .Canada economically and to tax the 
people fairly and equitably, but not unduly. 

(3) To develop the great resources of the country on ,sohnd principles 
and towards that end to promote immigration and ta provide transportation 
facilities.. 

(4) To secure peaceful and harmonious" relations between the 
, elements of the Canadian population. 

During the period  of  Liberal rule, Canada's tràde with the Whole w:orld 
as shown by the, foregoing figures, More than doubled that,during the same 
number of yeari of Conservative rule." Similar results  have  followed  in the 
trade with Great Britain and the trade with the United States. In this- large 



The Preferential Tariff in Brief. 
In introducing the original Preferential Resolutions, Hon..W.  S.  Fielding  

spoke as-follows:— 	. 

"But why should- we wait' for England tci take action?  England has 
dealt generously with  as in the past. England hàs given  usa  larger 'degree 
of liberty perhaps than-is possessed by any other country on •  the face of the 

 earth. She has-given us liberty  to tàx'her wares even when she admits our. 
-goods free, and we have taXed them to  an  enormous degree. ,Why should 
we wait for England to do more?. Someone Must- make a move_in this mat-

. ter, and we propose that Canada shall lead the way." . 
In ' addition to the foregoing  it is therefore interesting to allude to the 

- steps that have been'taken by the liberal party towards bringing the Prefer- 
ence abOut and thus creating between Great Britain and Canada better cont- . 

- mercial,relations. 

The British Preferential Tariff as  it  first stOod; provided for the admis-
sion of all articles except wines, malt liquors, spirits, spirituous 'liquors, iuid 
medicineS ànd articles co.ntaining alcohol, tobacco, cigars  and  cigarettes, that : 

 may be imported from Gréat ,Britain and certain of  her  colonies and posses-
siods, at 'a reduction of twenty-five per cent. from the ordinary rates of duty. 
After July 1st, 1900, the reduction was made one-third. In the case of manu-
factured articles it is-prOvided that such. items to be admitted under the Pre 
ferential Tariff shall be bona fide the manufactures of Great Britain, and that , 

, the benefits of such tariff shall not extend- to the impôrtation of ,articles into 
the production of which there has not entered a substantial Portion of the 
labor of Great -Britain. This provision was:intended to prevent the entry 
under the Preferential Tariff of Belgian, German and other cOntinental manu- 

, factures which,  but for the provision, might be shipped to Britain, thence to 
Canada, and entered as British ,goOds. 	 . . 

That in substance is the character of the British Preferential Tariff: To 
put it briefly—the result bf it' is that where goods from the United States or 
other foreign' countries' have ,to Pay $100 duty, the goods of .Great. Britain 
have•only to pay $66.66 duty. 

- At the revision of the Tariff in 1907  the • flat rate of preference was 
abandoned and a special Preferential' rate. was fixed, for  each  article.  On the 
average the,preference to the goods of Great Britain is - about one-third recipe-

,tion on the rates paid upon the goods of other cduntries. 

The Effects-of the Preference. 
The pradical effect's of the Preferential Tariff are, briefly, as follows :— 

1. The Tariff has resulted in largely' increased sales of British goods to 
Canada. eor years prior to its adoption Great  Britain's exports to Canada 
had steadily fallen off. The Preference.at once arrested the decline and 
the trade has increased ever since. 
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	• 2. It'has als'o resulted in a Wonderful increase -  in the exports of farm 
products  of  'Canada io Great EBri -iain.. The British 'heart' was.  tàuched bï the 
'action of the Canadian.Government, and, although there is no 'law on the. 
Statute Books, , British merchant's are buying Canadian products -aa they 
never did, before. The.Conservatives tried to bargain in a -,huckstering sPirit 
for a preference,  in the, British Markets for Canadian produce;  the  Liberal 
GoVernrne.nt, did not bargain for it, but actually 'got. ,it • through their wise - 
actions. 	• 

3. It involves a _very large direct - reduction in the - duties paid by the 
.Canàdian consumer, as conmared with ,the drities.paid by him under the-Coh-

- servative tariffs. • . 	. 	. 	 . 	, , 	. 
4. It 'also operates' indirectly t6 the benefit of the  Canadian, conSiimer. 

The foi  eign comPetitors  of Britain in otir markets must  reduce their -price's to 
meet the preference 'in duty :granted to Britain. . The . Canadian, consumer, 

' therefore, is benéfitted by the reduction in prices. • 	 •.': 	' 

The Record . of the donservatives as  to the 15rr eference.. 
• Let us 11QW adveit .to à côirsideratiôir of the -policy and record.of.' -the Op-

position on the 'Preferential. Trade' question, S'ci that by  the contràsf we  may 
be. the , better able to form' an  intelligent opinion'Ori.. -the mérits  of the  :Matter. 
„. 

 
The  COnservative, party, .when in office, ;maintained' a, much 'hie& 'rate 

of Customs çluty oirthe importations frOM,GiLeat Britain' than they' did on  the  -- 
importations -from  the United StateS, Britain'S great. com—petitor. ' 

'But the Conservative party, went .further ;than that., ,To support their . 
 Protectionist.  principles, and combat the  arguments, against 'the' in, they argued 

'that' Free' .Trade had been , a bacl thing for Great Britain: No lés's 'à' perSon, 
than Sir Hibbert .TupPer,:when' he was 'MiniSter  of . Marine and Fisheries; 
waS•put up .by his party  and 'made  rise of the .following-language in :the House' 
of 'Cômmons, in  respect  to 'Great Britain 

-"Driven from' the civilized markets Of the WOrld, steadily, and every year 
finding their.  output to those markets depreaSing, they spend millions' on their 
navy, and millions on  their army to  'force,  their wares and their -goodS and 
their merchandise into' thè, imciviliied:marketS of. the World:: - (See Hansard ; 

 April 6th; 1894, 'page 902.) •• 

.Sir Hibbert has learned -much' sinée that date..under Liberal rule ancl. he : 
does, not so  express  himself now. 

£verYone has - heard of the ConsérVative pet Phrase: "So much the.,worse 
for British' cOnnection," .which was made 'use. of in reply. to arguments that 
the Conservative 'National Policy discriminated against Britain. 

As noteel on a previons page Sir Charles -nipper denounced the Liberal 
tariff Policy of redticed taxation and preference. 

Thé. Conservative Huckitering Resolutfon in' 1892., . 	• 	• . 

	

- The attitude of the Conservativé party on - the Preferential .Trade 	. 
. tion Was 'embodied in the following resolution; mOved in the' House  of Com-
mons, in April,  1892, by .iVIt MCNeill, one of their number:--.—. 



Resolved, `..`That if and when the Parliament of Great Britain and Ire-
. land  admis  Canadian gr-oduets to the market ofthe United Kingdoni upoà 

More favorable.terms than it accords to .thé produCts of foreign.  countries, the 
Parliament of Canada will lie prepared io accord corresponding adv-antages 
by a reduction in the duties  it  imposes upon British manufactured goods." 

The Liberal Preference, Foreshadowed. 

'ro that motion an .amendment was - made .by the Hon. L. H. Davies, 
. which reads as follows:— . • - • 

"Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the products of Canada into her ports 
free of duty, this House is - of the opinion that the present scale of duties exj 
acted on goods mainly iniported frorri Great B..ritain should be reduced."- 

' - The Conservative motion was carried, and the Liberal amendment de-
feated by a straight party vote. s  Every Liberal voted for the amendment. •  

T he Conservative Anti-British Polic3i. 

. The Conservatives professed to be willing-to -  allow British goods to 

- come into Canada at a. slightly lower rate. than was imposed on the goods 
coming from other Countries, but only on condition that Great Britain would 
grant Canada a preference in her markets by imposing- duties on wheat and 
other natural products Of Canada which might be impôrted into Great Britain 
from other co-untries. They clung tenaciously to their fetish protection, and 
Would not loWer their tariff walls, everi to Great Britain, Withotit a quiid pro 
quo. Great Britain had all'alorig admitted free of tax  or restriction, the .pro-
duce and merchandise of Canada:. 

A Conservative Assertion Exploded. 

One still hears echoes of the remarkable Conservative assertion that a 
preference was o ffered to Sir Wilfrid Laurier when in England at the  Jubilée  

• of 1897, and that he refused it. 

On the hustings and in Parliament the Conservativ.  e leaders frequently 
declared that the Premier had,basely. betrayed Canada's inierests', that  he  was 
met almost on his landing in England to attend the ,jubliee festivities, by the 
late Duke of Devonshire, who made, a - speech offering, the great boon of 
preferential trade in•unmistakable terms. 

• It  would seern necessary therefoile to again show up the dish.onest. at-
tempt to gain a political advantage at the expense of truth , rortunately the 
evidence is conclusive to'any fair-minded man. • 

Sir William Mulock in the House Of Commons on, July i9th, 1899, read 
a copy of a letter that he had written to the 'Duke of Devonshire, .in which 
he  quoted Sir Charles Tupper's utteranees.as to the alleged o ffer made by the 
Duke, and asked the Duke whether  he  made such an offer, or any of-fer to Sir 
Wilfrid. He also read the reply of the  Duke, which in e ffect was that he had 
no authority to offer and did not offer to Canada a preference in British - 
.markets. 
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The concluding-part Of the Duke of . DeVonshire'S letter is as ,follows•:"=.• 

••f'But  while ï congratulated Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Dominion of Canada 
on'the_offer•Which- had been made to admit British goods at rediked rates, 'as-
compared with thosé.onthe goods of other nations; as an important step in the 
-direction  of  the IMperial Unhy, I had  no authority to •offer,,a.nd- did not offer 
to Canada, a preferenee in.British markets. • You  -are at• liberty to make what 
usé you please of this letter." 

(See Pages 7843,to ,7845 .•Hansard, Session . 1899.) 
, 

The -Wisdom of the Liberal Government's policy. 	. . _ . 	. 
The Wis .dem of the Liberal. • Goliernment's P•oliey has . heen an-iply' and 

fully maniteSted. The GoYerninent saw' beyond; they'looked, into the fttitiré, 
and recogniied that if ever th.e poSsibility of Canada•gétting a .  preferenee-ln 
the British  markets were to beco•rne an.actual reality, it Would not be brought 
about by.:any .huckstering policy on the part of  Canada, but it would .  come'as '- 
the' result of a' grarid ..Imperiad.sentiment which wbuld a'‘•rérride all' questions 

 of an economic nature. The step taken hythe Government did more - to create 
and  develop that sentiment than anY:actien that had prior •theretabeen takeri 
in the  history' ,Of  the Empire 

, The GrOwth of Imperial Sentiment and Market. 

• . 	Although the Liberal Government . did not bargain' - . foi a  .preference  in 
the  British markets, as a•matter of fact theY,got à'preière.nce. -  Thë'hearts):,Of 
•the E,english people were touched by Canada's' practical  exhibition • of  loyalty' 
and good-wilt'and althOugh there was no law.'en the•statu•te, books Col-ripening - - . 

.British consumers to prefer ÇanadiahgOods,- it iS:animddubted fact-that since 
-the •adeptioi . of the,Preferential Tariff •-the,  demand 'for: Canadian. produce -1 -fa.s. 

 .g:reatly,•indrea'sed arid.Still continues to increase., Thé trade'fignrés silbstand- ,  
ate' these obserya,tiOns. • • . 	. 	• •,_ 

• 

 

The tonsei-vative Opposition to. the .Preference. 

• -" 

 

The  - Cohservative pa'rty,• while -  stiginatrzing thé Canadian ,préférence 'as - 
a 'myth, a'sh,ain, and a 'frand on the British 'people,  never by  'a forrrial vote ob 7 ,- 
jected t~  its-  adoption by Parliament, prdbablY because'lliey did not have the , 
courage' of their 'alleged convictions. They were, hoWeVer, forced --;t6 deelare-, • 
themselves on the question at thé session of Parliament, held in 19bo. ' Dr_ 
Rtissell, Liberal member' of Parli•amént, :moved an amendment on a motion ta 
go into" supply, which was' id the follOWing terms:— 

"Thai'. this House rega- rds  the.  principle of British preference in the • - 
Canadian Customs Tariff as one which in its application has already resulted, 
and,will, in an: increasing measure, continue to result in material benefit to the-
MOther .Country and to  Canada, and  which has already aided.in welding; and' ' 
mit  still more firmly.  weld together the ties yvhich now -bind them, and de .- 

•S•ires to express its emphatic approval of such British preference having heen 
•grantd - by the Parliament, of Canada.", 

Consetvative.:Lip Loyalty. 	— • • 

.After a long debate a vote was taken which resulted in the Conserva-
tive p,arty unanimously voting-  against  the • amendment 

1 
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‘• They by that vote declared themselves against the preference to British •
goods, and that if perchance they should be brought back to power, they will 
repeal' the  Preferential Tariff and deprive the Empire of the- splendid achieve-
ment which Canada and the Liberal - party has given to the history' of prefer-
ential, trade. They deelared themselves against the policy which was hail-
ed with the utmost 'enthusiasm by • the British public, press and Parliament,, 
whieh Was warmiy weleomed and coMmended by Her Majesty's Government, 
who described it as a measure "which Cannot fail to result in material benefit 

• to the Mother Country and to Canada, and to weld together still more closely 
the ties•which now unite them." They, declared themselves against the policy 
Which has been of untold behefit to Canada, which materially raised the status 
of the country among the nations of the world, and which was declared by 
leading public men and leading news'papers of Great Britain, to be the Most 
impôrtant..step theretofore taken, towards the unification of the Empire. 
They baVe disregarded the. feeling  of satisfaction with which thè policy of the 
Liberal : -Goyernnient, was -received by all true Imperialists and loyalists in 
Canada.„ They have disregarded_ the popular opinion of Great Britain, which 
is unalterably' opposed to Putting a tax on their breadstuffs and raw material, 
and have gone back\  to their old policy of talk, talk, talk, but nô action. 

. 	Not the Speech But the Spirit Which Glows is What Counts. 
"Lonefon, Times,". (March 15th, • tgoo) :--"The results of the British 

systeni of Imperial' rule, as applied to territory inhabited by white races of 
different origin was never more striking-  illustrated than by the speecl.. made 
bY Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Tuesday in the Dominion House of Commons. The 
speech would rank hig-h in any  assembly in the world as a model oE noble elo-
quence, but sit is not the language or act of the Canadian  Premiers addresS 
which will make it live in the annals of the Empire.  The spirit which gloWs 
through it mid the thoug-hts which underlie it are pregnant with great issues 
for England and mankind: . Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the French Roman Catholic 
Premier 'of a self-governing federation, in which British Protestants are in the 

• majority, bas expressed more faithfully and more truly than any statesman 
Who has spoken yet;the temper of ihe.new Imperial patriotism fostered into 
self-consciousness by the (South African) war. 
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The' Reciprocity .  Arrangement. 
is it to the adVantage of Canada to add ninety million people to her, list 

of customers for the products of -àle Canadian farmer and the Canadian fisher-

Man. and the Canadian lumberman.- 

This is the sole question involved in Reciprocity. 

The issue is purely a business one  Sixty per cent: of Canada's people 

are engaged in  agriculture  These people each year prodtice more agricultural 
products than can be consumed in Canada. With the special advantages of , . 
soil and cliniate that Canada possesses, and the rapid settleinent that is going on - 
in thebominion, this surpuls production will continue to expand at a tremendôus 
rate. The Ca,nadia,n farmer must have a market for this surplus. The Canadia,n 
farmer wa,nts to get the highest possible priee for this surplus. 	- 

TIP to the present he has not been able to sell any considerable quantity 
of his products to the people of the United States on account of the prohibitivélY 
high -duty maintained by thé United States. Under the Reciproçity arrange-
ment his products can enter the United  States free of duty. Thus the Reciproe7 
ity arrangement provides a new market and a huge market Thus the Reciprocity „ 
arrangement gives the Canadian ,farmer a chance to _get the highest prices for 
his products. 

The general features of  the R.eciprocity arrangement are st  forth as follows 
by FI6h. W. S: Fielding, Minister-of Finance:— 

, We  have arranged that there shall be a large free list. We have ;agreed 
upon:a schedule containing a large number of articles -which are to be reciprocally 
free. These are chiefly what are c,alled natural products,,though there are'some• 
things in 'thena which Would hardly be classed in that vvay. Some  of 'these 
thine are already free .  in Canada, but have béen subject tà dutY  in  the United 
States. We have been able to arrange that the :United States shall take off • 
the duty; and therefore; instead of having what some  of  our hon friends have - 
sometimes çalled a 16P-sided free trade, there ' will be real free trade in this 
matter, and the thing that is free in Canada shall also be  free in the United•States. 

.In another schedule we  have  provided a rather nUmerous list  of items on 
Which there shall be  a common rate of duty in both countries. A.véry common 
criticism on the part of the , gentlemen  who have not viewed, this matter as 
favourably as we would have wished has been: 1  If the United States want to 
Make a tariff arrangement with yoti, let thein come down to your  rates of dutY. 
It-lseemed to be taken for granted that that was what the • United  States woUld 
nôt do. But that is exactly what we aSked them to dd, and *hat they haVè 

- agreed to do; respecting a large /lubber of articles. They have riqt only come 
down to  oui  rates, but in,sorne cases they have come below them, and in those 
cases, in order to reach that common rate, we have had to make reductions: 
But as our tariff is  a moderate one, while theirs, in the main; is a high tariff, the 
result haS been that hi order to arrive at à Common rate-, we have had to Make 
only moderate réductions, veile they, in many cases, have had to make quite 
large reductions. There are a few exceptions tà this general rule. We found 
a few cases with which we desired to deal, but With respect to which we were 
not able to agree -Upon a conunon rate  In  some  instances  it was not so mUCh 



the rate itself aS the classification and the phraseology. Dealing with these' 
cases as' exceptionS, we  have  provided one Schedule of articles on whiçh the 
United States impose the rates of duties therein mentioned  'on the produCts of 
Canada, and another schedule of articles on which Canada imPoses the rates of 
duties therein mentioned on the products of the United States. The idea of 

.• Reciprocity _is in 'the arrangement, but it does not require -both countries to 
adopt the sanie rate or the same Classification. These two schedules, hoWevei, 
will bé found to ,çontain not many iterris. - • • , 

-Before I deal with the schedules in 'detail, I-want to give an..illtiStratio,n 
of how We have been-  able to reach a commoh.ground. 'For .example,, take•the 
article of wheat.  At present wheat is dutiable in the United States at 25 cents 

•. à bushel . and in Canada  'si 12 cents a bushel. We make wheat, free in both 
Countries. :  The reduction in :Canada is 12 cent s .  a, bitshel,- whereas the United 

.,States reduction is 25 cents a bushel. I give that as an ilhistration of the.fact • 
that-the tariff of the United States being much higher' than ours, .in order to 
meet a common  rate'  they have had to make very muCh larger reductions than 

• -We have. • 	 • 
- 	The duty,  on our wheat going into the United States will be nothing. As 
another illustration, take the article Of "barley'. It. Was a large crop in Ontario 

-• some years ago; and when the American tariff increased the duty  on b-arley it 
was regarded by Canadian farmers as a rather severe piece of legislation. Barley 

nàw made free. Canada's reduction is 15 Cents per bushel and -the United 
States reduction is-  30 Cents per bushel. 

.• 
Take another  illustration, an item of importance to Many districts in this 

cotintry, the item of potatoes. Potatoes are now Made free. Canada's reduc-
-,tion is 20 cents per bushel and the United States 25 cents, 

• Oats are made free.  Canadas redu.ction is 10 cents per bushel, the United 
'States 15 cents per bushel. 

• Flour is now to be dutiable at the common rate of 50 cents- per barrel; 
Canada's redtiction is' 10 cents per barrel; the United States reduction is about . 

_equal to 70 cents per barrel. 
Rough sawn lurnber is„made free. It was already free in Canada .  but, in 

'the United_ States, even under.-the Payne-Aldrich tariff,- .there was a duty of 
'81.25 per 1,000 feet. That duty is remOved, and rough sawn 1-umber rnay be 
exported free into the 'United States by the manufacturers of the Dominion. 

• In the discussionof tariff items in this House in•by-gone years, there were 
two items which were commonly bracketed together, strange as it may appear. 
I refer. to coal and flour. In the early -days of the discussion of the duties on 
these articles, it was argued with "Mich force 'that the coal duty was rather a 
burden on tit% peoplé.of Ontario,,and that the flour duty imposed a burden on 
the people 'ofthe lower provinces, and that, on the principle of give and take, 

• the people of the two sections should be willing to have these two ditties imposed, 
each, section -  profiting by that policy. I need not now go into  the' ,discussions 

. which took place at that time. We are now proposing to bracket them together.' 
We  are ma,king a small.  reduction in the duty on flour of 10 cents per barrel, and 

- a simiall reduction in the duty on coal of 8 cents a ton. The present duty on 
çoal is 53 cents, and we propose to make it 45 cents. The duty in the United - 

• States to-day is 45 cents, and our duty, under this arrangement, will be 45  cents.,, 
But that is nàt fully placing the Matter fairly before the . House. In the United' 
States the duty is 45 cents on the long ton of 2,240 pounds, whei-eas, ours is on the 
short ton, so that .while nominally there is à similarity, there is not aCtually 

•"quite an equalization of the rates. • However that may be, our coat people, who, 
were alarmed over this reciprocity rnatter, will have to bear a cut of 8 cents per 
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ton on -their duty; and I hope, aS One whd'haS warrri - SYmPathY for:the çoaftracle, 
that they will be able tb Stand'it, and continue  to  do  'business at the  'old Stand. 

There  i no change in-  the  duty on slack çoe coming intà Canada,  but thère - 
is a very important' change in the duty on slaek Ccial going,intb the United Statds.7 

« Slack çoal is dutiable at 15 Cents per ton in the United States Recently, in the 
lait amendment to the tariff law; Word's were used in thé 'definition Of slack dial 
Which led to considerable trouble. The W'ords USed,' if I rernenilier çorreçtly, ' 
were that all slack coal shall be deemed' cdal pry:id:need in the ordinary way. 
And the United States authOritieS ruled that 'coal ,whiçh'was' WaShed for the 
purpose of preparing it is not produced in. the Ordinary way; and therefore, brie 
of our coal . concerns, which has large çOntracts in the United States, and desireS - 
to build -up a large trade in that  country in  slack coal, found itself subject to 

• this  condition,  that what it regarded as slack coal Was regarded by the United 
States as coal screened and held dutiable at the rate of 45 cents  per ton. We 
protested against that and we arrange that the duty of - 15 cents per ton  on 

 Slack Coal should a;pply to laCked coal of all knids, including -Washed coal 
Another item is that  of coke. Coke is  free , in Canada, but dutiable  in 

the United States. We asked that it bé made free in the United States as well 
'as free in Canada, ançl our American friends have agreed. I- think • that the _ 
hon  gentlemen interested in thé coal fields in British Columbia will lie very 
'glad to héar that news because coke is an important item, and I. ha-s're. every , 

, reason to believe that large ,quantities  of  coke will go from British Columbia; : 
into the «United  States under this arrangeinent. 

With regard to some Of the items , made free, I have iaid before that they 
are largely natural products, bût we have made some ,reductionà, in a moderate 
list on In a,nufactured articles. I have alrea,dy indicated that  oui  ' reductiOns 

; -are not i-ery large while those of the United States are sconsidàablé. Our , 
manufacturers are rather alarmed at the Competition of the Amériçans. ,e40 

doubt, with the Magnificent organization and great  accumulation of capital, 
,our American friends are in aqvan.ce of us in, mostof the lines of manufactures, 
and I do not -suppose that in manufacturing, gén,erally we caji  hop  e at present 

' -to send many things. •agross  the line. But I do hope that the reduced rates 
of duty will ; open  up new facilities to our manufaçturers and that we shall be 
able  to SétigI More mannfactured go -ods a,cross the border. Our Manufacturers, 

•Whose prod-ucts  are  shut out to-day by prohibitOry duties, may be enCouraged • 
to send some of their goods into the  United  States under a model'ate tariff:' - 
• Take wire rods -which are largely made in Canada. The y are free in Canada 

but  dutiable in the United States, and there is a bounty, oh thern here -which will  
expire shortly. -We have thought it desirable, that our .ûianufacturers in that 
line Should have a chance in the American market,' and therefore, we claimed 
that -Wire rods, -which are now free in Canada  should be free in the United States, 
•and  I think we Will have a fair chance of making wire rods fer' Uncle Sam_ and 
sending them over _from our steel' plants. • 

With regard to agricultural implements, the 'House need net «be reminded 
of ethé  strong desire on the part Of our -western farniers to have better terms 
on these articles. They Would be glad to have thérri'free of duty, but, anxious 
as,I arn to meet their views, I  must franklY say to them that we do «not think 
that is fair. Like all others they must be prepared to give and take, they Must 
be prePared to , bear their share of the burdens of the country, and I believe that ` 
when the matter is ; fairly put to the faimiers they will recognize that principle. 

' We do not propose to make agricultural_ irnplements -free , . but to make some 
_ reductions ;  and we  trust that, while these may not all be the farmers vjrant, they 

will be evidence of the desire of the government to meet their views as far «As 
possible without doing «any injustice to the industries of Canada. We .have 
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made . a. 15 per .cent.  list on agriculture iinplerrients, inelilding,Mowers, reaper's -
and ildryesters. These were  1734  per cent., and we now  propose  to reduce them 
to 15 per cent. - ...,.: ;••• . ., . . . , . 

- 	. Our negotiations have not touched the question of valilation; that must 
be ieft to the operation of thè customs -  authoritieS of thé two, countries. Then 

. there:is a list of implements: Cultivators, ploughs, harrdws, horse-rakes; ,Seed- • 
drills,, threshing 'maphines, including wind-stackers, baggers -  and weighers ;` these.  
are reduced from 20 per cent. to 15 per cent. Then, hay-loaders, potato-diggers, - 
fodder and feed-cutters," 'grain-crtishérs, fanning-mills, farm  or field-rrollers 
on these* the., :Canadian reduction is from - 25 to 20 per cent.' Thes- e are the re-
ductioris .which are being made in  our tariff: On the other, side Of the question,' 
the United States tariff on some of these things is 15  per eent.. We have pro-
vided that',parts of machines,shall be introduced at the saine  rate as the machine' 
itself.. In the United States, -where thèy had a imminal rate of 15-  per cent.  upon . 

 .agrictiltural implements of a certain class, it was provided that repair parts for ' 
' these machines' should be dutiable at the rate of 45 per cent. 'We have provided 
that thé Machines and the parts shall bear the saine rate' of duty. Then, Port.. -  

-able engines, 'horse-power and -  traction engines for farm purposes, hay-loaders, 
potato-dig-gérs -, fodder or feed cutters, grain-crushers, 'fanning-mills, manure- • 
spreaders, -windmills, and parts'  thereof for repairs—these .are now dutiable . 
in - the United States at ftem 30 to 45' per cent., and we have arranged that the . 
American dnty shall, be reduced to 20 per cent. 	 . 
• 	Before I proceed to take up. the sehedules in . detail, there are one or -two 
interesting features which I am, sure the Elduse would wish - me to xplain at 

- the earliest moment. We have had very, interesting discussions from time to 
tiine over the question of the- duty on paper and pulp of 'varieus kinds. Our 
Airierican friends were anxious for some tariff change in relation to these articles. 
We ourselves were anxious for seme tariff changes.- As respects certain grades 
of pulp' and paper,. mechanically ground pulp', chemical pulp, common printing 
paper.' lcnown as newsprint, or -common paper, up. to a limited value of four , 
cents per pound, - we believed that we coUld compete with our American friends. 
on these particular articles and that it, was desirable we should ,have free trade 
in them. As to the paper of a more advanced quality, i doubt if we would be 	; 
able to coinpete with ..therri and we did not take that class of pape  r into  oui' 

 nègetiations. But as respects pulp of its various kinds and common newsprint 
. paper and 'common paStehoard and conimon paper of all kinds running to  the.' 

, value of four. cents per pOund, we would have been quite Willing to have reciproc,  ill  
ity with them. They said .: We are quite willing to do that if you provide that . 
the regulations which  exit in some of your provinces with regard to the ship- ç - 	. 

. ment of pulp-wood shall be removed. Of course, there could be  but  one answer . 
to that. We  have  nothing to.  do with -  the provincial regulations. Thesè regu-
lations have been made by the provincial governments in accordance with what 
they believed to be the best interests of their-respective provinces, and whether 
they are good or bad regulations was not for us to debate with our friends of the , 
United States. And so we had to say to them: If you  propose  to put any such 	. 
limitations upon the arrangement ,  we cannot object to your doing for yourselves 
\vhat you think best respecting the terms and conditions upon which you will - 
admit  our paper into your country ; you have the right to impose these conditions, 
and if they do not suit Canada no harm is done; but we on our side.will not agree 

., to make paper .  and pulp and these. articles free in Canada until you have made 
tliem free into your country f r, -m every • province and part of the Dominion of 	- 
Canada. So, the matter stands  in  this way: that' they will put in their tariff, 
as set _ferth in their correspondence with us. an item that these various grades 	. . 
of pulp and paper shall be made free if there be no regulations, -  either in the _ 
form of the provincial regulations interfering 'with the shipments' of pulpwood. 
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Whenever that condition arises they - will make paper free. We 'said: All,rightE,', 
but that is - no  concession to us, and we will not make your pa,per  free in-  Canada' ' 
untit'you temOVe the restricticin.  

Now, thére was one other question. It : haS alyVays -  been a matter of , corn-
plaint  against the United States (and I may say it has sometimes been a Matter 

,  of  complaint against 'iny good friend the Minister of Customs) that the pio-US, 
intentions àf tariff makers are sadly 'interfered with by theadministration -which ' 
makes the regulations, and so we thought it 'necessary to bring' that question: 
to thé notice of our American friençls. As these regulation May arise from time 
to tirne,-  it is imPossible to deal with them in - detail, but what we thought we 
ought to do was to obtain on 12Oth sidés h. declaration that there silo-did be no , 
interference by  meand of véxatiotis r'egUlations with the 'gbod intentions of-the 

,teciprocal atrangement, and that both parties -would sincerely and 'earnestly 
lencleavôt to facilitate trade along the lines contemPlated. It is set forth in our 

. .correSpondence that  if any regulation is fàund to ,work- adversely either party 
would have thé light to' -  make repteSentations cencerning it, and each :party 
pleçlged itself to the other that it 'would' encleaVor to remove any regulation 

; as to whichthere was found just ; cause of complaint. 
Ther-e , is  one  other question before I corrie to deal with the corresPondence 

and the 7schedules,' namely,  the ye-ry important branch -of our national industr-y 
which touches  the fiSh 'question. Canada. has 'never enjoyed the advantage 
of free fish into the United States except' uPon'the condition that she should 
'gran-tthe Unitect.States not ,only similar privileges, but the right to fish in the 
national  Waters of Canada. That was a condition of the 'old reciproeity treaty, 
ând'under that 'condition Very satisfactory progresà in our fisheriéS was Made. 
Th,ere are sorne people in  our  country  to-day vàho attach so /Mich  importance 
to the item of free fish that they wotild be willing; in order to obtain it, tci,giVe 
.to our American -friendS the right to fish in out waters'.' We do not think that 
this répresentS thé national : sentiniçiit,' We  said to our American.  friendd' -that 
We were willing to nieét them  in the exéhange of conimodities, that We wanted to 
show  out good will, but-that we could; not-discuSS this question at all  of giVing 
,them- free fiShing,' and practically at ,:an • early, stage in the negotiations that 
'feattite was eliminated,. One thing further we have d'one: We have ,seCured, I 
MUSt Say -Unconditionally, for the first thne What'is tegardedr as thé very shb-
stantial advantage of the free admission of  out fish of all kindS:into the United 
States markets. , In what is coninionly called: the Chamberlain-layatd treaty, 
made between Mt. Chamberlain  and Sir Charles' nipper on the éne side and Mr. 
Bayard., 'of th &United States;  on  the other, in the  7.ear 1888, Provision waS made 
for free fish being admitted into the 'United  States, and the condition set forth 
in that tteaty was that Canada should give to the fisherMen, of  the United States 

- certain  commercial priVileges, such as the right to coine ,  into '_nut  ports and  
" obtain bait, ice and supplies, and to ship crews  and  transfer theit fish. Thesç 
commercial priVilegés were tà• be  granted free of all  charge and  cost to  the  - 
United States in exchange for the privilege of free fish in  the  United States 
market.'  

It Was believed at that time that the:treaty Wotild Probably be ratified 
-  but as  there must bé some delay' in the ratifiéatiOn, and with a yiew of aVoiding 
the friction  'Which unhappily was existing in relation to our fisheries; there yvas 

' put into the fotin of a.protocol, what was cominonly known as the modus vivendi, : 
it Which it vvas declared that for a period of two years, that 'being the period 
within -Which: it was thought the -treaty woted be ratified;  the  United, 

-  States : would be ,al,lowed to ' 'enjoy these commercial privileges by a, 
license to be issued to their fisheinian at the cost of $1. 50 per ton. That arrange-
Ment, whieh was contemplated for, two 'yearà, has:exiSted  don'  to the present ' 
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time. The teaty 'was not ratified, the American government was not able to . 
 secure its 'ratification in the Senate, but inasmuch as the withdrawal of the 

modus Vivendi, it was thought, might lead to some friction and some embar- _ 
rassment, the Canadian government decided to let it remain in operation, and 

' it has so remained down to the present time. We get a few thousand dollars 
from the licenses which are so issued to our American friends. We do not 
value this •licens,è system for the sake of the small revenue it yields. The impoi't-
ant point is to maintain our •national control of the inshore fiShery. As we 
shall, if thià arrangement . be confirmed, receive the benefit contemplated by 
the treaty of 1888, • which-  failed of ratification, we .pippbse to give the' United 
States fishing vessels these licenses,  not  exactly free, as that trèaty'propoSed, 
but for the nominal fee of $1.00 per-annul-IC - - 

PDBLISHED IN BLUE' BOOK AND SlVLALL PAMPHLETS. 	e • 
• 

' 	The' detailed agreement resPecting Reciprocity and the correspondence _ 
in connection with it will- be found in a blue -book.issued by the Govermnent. : 
It  lias  also' been published in a niimber of small pamphlets' freely circulated , 

 amongst the people and the schedules in the • 'arrangement appear in the last 
pages of this pamphlet:- 	 , 

- 	• 
. MORE MARKETS REQTHRED. • . 

The Liberal party believes that thè ReciproCity arrangeinent will Provide 
a valu.able market for the Canadian proditcer and ensure him getting the.highest 
pi-ices. The • Concrvatives 'oppose' Reciprocity and say, "Let well enough 
-alône." 	 . 

- • The .debates•of the House,of Commons show the conditions (as they see 
them), tbat the Conservatives now want left Untouched. 

For instance, W.• H. Sharpe, ConserVative M.P. for the constituency of 
Lisgar, Manitoba; speaking on' the 13th December,  1910:— 

. 	"The minister has also been asked time and time again to open up 
new markets. There are resolution§ in this report, (report of, the 'second 

' . " general' convention of the National Live Stock Association), asking him 
. ''to :open up new markets, and I would like to know if he has done it, if 

' he has ever .made ,any attempt. to open a market for the thoroughbred 
•' "stock of this country. ' 

' Yet now.he says', "Let well enough- alone." 	 • 

. Glen Campbell M.P.,•.for Dauphin, Manitoba,  on  November 30th, 1909:— 
"This trade (cattle) already of such large proportions, is growing year 

"by year i. and it must be taken care of. To take Care of it in the proper 
, " way it is required that the Government should take every oppOrtunity. 

"to find a market for our prod-u.cts." • 
-,Yet he now says,' "Let well enbugh alone." 

EdWards, M.P. for- - FrOntenac, Ontario, on january 21st, 1910:- 
' "In 1908, the  United-States  provided us with - a market for $9,900,000 

of our goods-, but in the same  year  our-  smaller population -afforded for 
"the people of the United States a market for $214,000,000 'worth of their 
"gobds. • There  was thtts an adverse balance of - trade- . for Canada of 

•"$118;600,000. Hori. entleinen opposite sav that cuts no figure. But: 
"Will any man in this HouSe 'say- that he 'would not prefer to have those 
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"figures  reversed.' - Will  any man.say that it Would not be better for Canada - 
"if  we were  selling the Unite. States $214,000,000 worth while they Were/ 
"selling us $96,900000 Worth. 'In 1908 we b.ôught from  the: United States 
"$1,254,704 Worth  of hàrses. ., And -what market did, they  afford for our 
"horses .  They took $900,000 -worth-. - Why was this?  As  I -  stated -last 

• "Session and :repeat to,day, it is largely 'because  oui'  tariff . discrirninates 
- "against thé Canadian farmer, that-is, -  under the tariff arrangements, it is 
'easier for  the  American .farmer to bring stuff into Canada tan  for  the 

 -"Canadian fai-mer to get his stuff  into  the United States." 	 . 	•_. 

• 

 

The  Reciprocity agreement puts the Canadian fariner into the American' 
market on, the same terms as the American farmer himself enjoys, yet Mr. 
Edwards now says, "L-et Well enough 'alone."• ;. -• 

-T. S. Sproule, M.P. for Grey,. Ontario, on. November 30, '1909:— 	. • 
"The hoi-ne market  of  Canada is hot , able to -.  absàrb the productS of 

'"bOth the eastern and western provinces and hon: gentlemen can easily" see 
"what 'a , calamity.it .would be  if we could not export our live cattle.? 	•- 

. ;Yet when a market of 90 000 000 people  is se -Cured .Mr.- Sproule says, "Let . 	 , 	. 
well  enough aldne." 	' 	• 

J., E..-Armstrong, M.p. for Lamb.  ton, Ontario, .on.April 15,' 1910:— _ 
'What has:the,niinister dOne iri regard to opening up  markets? . The 

. 	great,  boast , and Cry of -the -  men leading • the  Liberal party previou,s, to 
•  "1896  was: 'Place ,us in power, and we will • open up. the. markets' of-the  

'.".world : to the Canadian farmer ;,,we. will obtainfor you the great market 
'of  80,000,000 people  to the south." - Let ,them pôint 	one market that 
they haVe,opéned up. They cannot do it,  and  they knoW it." 	, 

• ...Yet when the very Market he speaks -aborit is opened up tà .Canada, he 
'- refuses  it  and : says, " Let well enotigh . .' alone.", 	', 	 , 	'• • , 

- Mr. E. Papiet, M.P.for L.'Islet Quebec on January 14 ;  1-910—. 
-. "Our financial institutions  have;  by their prudent, -  skilful',  and enlight-

"Oned policy • avoided - econbmic • disaster: 'They - . now • require- from • the - 
"governniént the'opening Of new avehhes, for the extension ,of our  trade- 

- :" in order to be able to coinpete Sricceisfully against' the organized- effort 
- "of foreign nationS. • 	- 	 . 

"To Canada  the  'markets -  of' Great Britain and of the -United States 
" are at preSent  the  most 'important"- 

 Yet-.Mr. Paquet now wants. Canada to refuse ;a- - new. market, the  market 
he couples -  in -  importance with the British market,- and says, "Let well'enough 

, 
Mr. Monk, M.P. for Jacques-Cartier,  Quebec, On ,-Noverriber' . 30-;  1909::--- 

." I am  led to state that  it seernS to me ,we'otight ,to negotiate treaties, 
with all eountries' that  have  need  for  Our products . 'arid with which  we 

" can deal adVantageously. We have irrimensé natural reSourcea;there are- 
- "markets in which we conld•  advantageously dispose of these resourCes and 

-"these 'negotiations -Which we conduct for  the  purpose of busineas .and the 
"development of the vast possibilities of our trade -  are  useful to us." 
•And yet"Mr..  Monk .now.'.SaY, "Let well enough alone:" 

-- T. -  S. - Sproule; .M.P. for Grey, Ontario, on December 16, 1909:— 
'‘, .,• 	In:stead of - getting an increased market and - à,better•_price. for -what 

• "he wishes to sell,. the market the farmer had ,is being destroyed and no - 
. "new. market . provide-d ., i<its' place." . 	 . 	. 
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Arid yet when a ne*  market is provided Dr. Sproule says;  "Let  .well enough 
alone." 	 • 

Dr. Sproule, on Decemher 16, 1909:— 	- • - 
• "The Minister of Agriculture Was going to do so much for the -farmers, 

• "being a fariner himself, and he jollies along in the same old Slipshod way, 
•"he (Ides not gêt new Markets, he only destroys the markets they had, 
"the German market and the home market here in Canada, providing nothing 
" in their place." 
And again be it noted Dr. Sproule has had a 'change of faith regarding the 

necessity of markets and now says, "Let well enough *alone." 
Dr., Sproule, on November 30, 1909:— 	

. 

"Before the Libet'als Came into power they said that the Conservative 
"party were trying, to find markets everywhere in -th e .  world excèpt right 
"at home, 'at our very door, where*there was a market-of 85,000,000 people. 
"They said that if they were returned to power they Would secure by their 
"sunny ways and their statesmanship, this market of 85,000,000 people 
"that would• be more valuable than  any  market tliat could be secured 
" anywhere else  in the  • world. They were returned to power but did not 
"make any effort to secure that market and apparently have  no  desire 
"to Secure it. Have they ever attempted to secure it except  on the one 

• "occasion when they went to Washington for which trip Canada paid 
"$35,000  or • $40,000. They came home with their heads down and we 
-"never heard a word about it." 
Those same Liberals have now secured an Offer of that Market of 85;000,000 

people,  he Dr. Sproule does not want it now and says, "Let well enough elone.'s 

Geo. E. Foster, M.P. for North Toronto, on December 14, 1909:— 
" Where  is  the Reciprocity with the United States that the hon. gen- 

- "tleman was going to get six - months after he attained power. Where is 
"the approach to free trade, the goal to which mY right hon. friend had 
" declared he had set ,his face with great determination, and from which he 
" would not recede until he had attained it " 
Mr. Fester, December 14, 1.909:— 

• " Well, sir, we were to have many other things. We were to have a 
"market open for us  everywhere. What markets have  they opened to 

• "us? . Some markets have been closed to us,  in  others the ,rates have been 
"raised upon us. No foreign market in the world has yet been opened. 
"to us by this aggregation of all the talents in the thirteen. years. duririg 
" which they have been in power. Some of our own sisters, the' sub-nations 
"of the empire, have granted us, as we have granted them, certain prefer-
" ential privileges; but outside of that, - there is not a nation in the wide 
"world, o -ritside of treaties which had been made before, into which any 

. 

	

	"ingress has been giVen by these gentlemen for the products of our country." 
Mr Foster, however,- does not now believe in opening up new markets, but 

says, "Let well enough alone." 
- J. A. Sexsmith, M.P. for East Peterborough:Ontario, on January 14, 1910:— - 

"It  will  be seen, therefore, that the Canadian farmers and market 
"gardeners have been able to sell to the 80,600,000 population of the United 
"States  only $5,695,000 -worth of these natural products, while the 'American 
"farmer and market gardeners have been able to sell to the 7,000,000 or 
"8,000,000 Canadians $21,546,000 worth. Thus, the farmers of Canada 
"are  to this extent forced out of their own markeand obliged tà pay the 
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"freight for the transportation  of their products to other markets cif thé 
"iWorld.•  This is the kind of treatment the farrners Of Canada•  are  receiving 

'from. this .Governinent all along the line. 	remember from my boyhood 
"clays hearing the Liberals when in opposition tallcing about capturing 
"the markets of the  United States for the Canadian farmers and having 
"Reciprocity. The LiberalS are in power. Have we Reciprocity to-day." 
To-day Canada cari have  Reciprocity, yet Mr, Sexsmith now says, "Lei 

well enough alone." • j•

The Trety With  France—An Occasion for More Reciprocity Talk by Conserçratives. , 

:Wh.en the French Treaty' waS under consideration in thé Con'irnons in 1909, 
the Conservatives who now sptirn the American market-were valiant  champions 
of, that same market, fashidning their chief criticism  of the French Treaty' on 
the line that. its adoption might interfere with the United States. - Here are 
some,of their remarks:–•-- . - ' •' 

T: S; SiDroule, M.P. for East Grey, Ontario, NoVember. 30/ 1909:-- 
' In connection with this'treaty, there seems to be . two or three dangers 

"ahead of us. One ,is that We may come in conflict with the Àmericans 
"in the change of  their tariff under thé Aldrich  Bill." 
In.1909 hé was afraid we Might base What we had  of  the AMetican. market,' 

Now, he d.oes not want it when it' is made free tô us. Then whatever market 
we had in the United States we had in the -• face of a high tariff, Now , 
there is no tariff at all  but he siDurns thênnarket:  

W. S. Middleboro, M.P. for North 'Grey', Ontario, NoYernbèr 30,  1909  - 
• "1 do not know',whether or net the passage of this treaty with France 

"is going tà entaif an extra du,ty on  all prodnctS eXpotted:by Canada to the 
United States, but I do say there iS:a risk  of  that, and I-also ,say that the 

,-"riSk Of having a 25 per cent, dirty put upon $92,000,000 Worth of our 
"exports is not to be compensated by the trivial advantage we may 'i'ôssibly • 
"attain from à possible  increase of our 'present trade with France. ' 
If an extra 25 per  cent: duty was a serious danger surely he shonlçl recognize - 

a complete removal  of  duty  as  a great benefit But ; to-day he says,/ " Let well 

Hoxi. R: L. Bbrden, Leader of the Opposition, November 15, 1909:—. 
" I shall venture to 1Dring to the, attention of the Government à con-

"siderâtion of our  relative -trade with France and with the United States 
"during the past three years: Our aggregate  imports  from France diiiing 
"the past three years amounted to $24,798,756; our aggregate imports 

from the United States during the same period amounted tô $546,622,303; 
"or a,bont 25 times greater tha,n those from France. Our eXports to France 
"difring the same period -of three years aniounted to $6,392,400,''and our 
"exports to the United 'States during the saine period, amounted .;'(to 
"$285,146,337 or nearly fifty timeS as much. Under these eircumsta,nces I 
"must confess that a consideration of the French treaty' Will involve some 
"matters of setious import, and wheri that treaty does come to he con-
"sidered I trust we shall have from the minister in charge of it -somè 
"definite information as to- what effect its ratificationmay have in  con-
" neCtion with the ;probable effect Of the United States tariff." 
Mr. Borden, November 18, 1909:— 	 , 	. 

"But it must be borné in mind notwithstanding what my hen. friend, 
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"the Prime Minister, says, that the ratification of this treaty' may pôssibly 
• _"have some bearing. upon more than half our total foreign trade.' 

So even Mr.- Borden worried about Canada's trade with the United States; 
feared that the market there provided, even in spite of S;tremendously . high 
tariff, might be injured. Yet to- da'  when that 'same market  is  made free to 
us;  lie  asks the people of Canada to refuse it. • 

Mr. O. S. Crocket, M.P. for York, N.B., November 18, 1509:— 
" I wOuld not care to support the iatification of this treaty (with France), 

"if I thoUght it would bring into effect the provision of the United States 
• •"tariff subjecting Canadian goods to the extra 25 per cent. duty." . 

Mr. Crocket t  too, thought  the  American  market even with its' enormous 
tariff,  was  too good a thing for Canada to lose." 

Mr. George Taylor, M.P. for Leeds, Ont., November 18,  1909:- 
• "How can the farmers support a governrrient that makes a bargain 
"for  getting a little trade with France by which it loses a great trade with 
"the United States. I say it is the duty of the government to Stay their --  

-"hand until we  she  what °Ur neighbo.-urs are going to do." 
Mr.. Taylor evidently shared with his fellow Conservatives the view that 

the United States market, despite  its  enormous tariff, was of great importance 
to Canada. • And now when instead. of that tariff being increased it is being ' 

• :- 
removed completely, he thinks it is notIworth having. 

J. E. Armstronge.P. for East Lainbton, Ont., November •18, 1909:— 
"I sincerely hope that the Finance Minister will not attempt to 'force 

• "this House to take definite action at the present time on the French 
"treaty, as in 1897 he forced this Honse to denounce the Germait treaty, 
"which  lias  resulted in twelve years of practical commercial ,war with 

 "Germany. That country last year imported two billion dollars worth of 
"goods, one billion dollars -worth ofjust such products as we  are producing 
"on the 'farms of Canada. We are Practically driven out of the German 
"market. * 	,The Hon, gentleman is taldng a similar position to-day 
"With regard to the French treaty, which rnay result in the United States 
"placing on goods from Canada a surtax similar to the one placed on goods 
"from Canada going into Germany. I sincerely hope that the Finance 
"Minister will wait until we learn definitely what position the United States 

- "is eing to take in the matter." 
Mr. Ainistrong, like the rest of the Opposition, had a high opinion of the 

American market for the Canadian  fariner.  Yet to-day  lie  would refuse to allow 
Canadian farmers to accept free access to that market. 

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M.P. for North Toronto,.November 18, 	 . 
"There is hardly a trader froin Vancouver to Sydney who has not 

"more or less intimate trade relations with the United States .  of America 
"on which  lie  makes profits, from which  lie  gets gains and in the prosecution 
"of which  lie lias  his capital employed. If the minister puts through any 
"treaty so small as this, or even though it were larger, and the decision of 
"the, United States, through their commission and the president, is that 
" in the end it discriminates against the United States he knows that the 
"exact statement in the clause of the Unitéd States tariff is that thereupon 

- "25 per cent ,  is added to the duty on every article which goes from this 
"country to the United States. That is a very serious thing. What 
"happens as the next step. "This country would certainly be acting outside 
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- "of and recreant to its duty, should the ;United States -put on that surtax 
• 

 
of 25. per  cent if it did not follo-w suit with  the surtax which is allowable 

'and  which is -rpoSsible under the laW which  we  have in Canada. What ' 
" would that mean.; It would mean 'a tremendons disturbance and dis-
"location of business  amounting to $270,000,000, per year as between us 
"and the United States.  

, So Mr. Foster did not want  to  forego the American market, Poor as it-was – 
then. for Canada on account of the high tariff, but to-da,y he wants none of  it. - 

Mr. W. B. Northrup ,, M.P. for East Hastings,  Ont., November 18, 1909:-- 
• : "Let us assume for a moment, this, because Surely, the .Prirne Minister 

"will not claim, that there is sufficient advantage to be gained by Canada, 
"not even the little trade,we do; brut th-e increased trade we may do with  

• "Fiance under this treaty to jiistify the.tremendous loss which would be 
"inflicted on Canada by virtue of the imposition of the maximum tariff• 
"of the United States. Although the Finance Minister , wOuld n.ot *dream 
"of saying that if, the American Makimurti tariff were to be applied  it 

 "Would not be a far greater injury than the French treaty WOuld be a 
"benefit to us he calmly tells us: I do not know whether it will-  be a,pPlieci 
" 

 
'or  riot and I do not propose to wait to find out."  

sb Mr.NOrthrup, who now inveighs against Reciprocity, thought, in NOvem-. 
-ber, 1909, that the American market, even with its high tariff, was of tre- 
mendous importance to Canada. 

Mr. Monk, M.P. for Jacques-Cartier, Que., November 18, 1909:— 	- 
" P am 'very cleSirous that we should multiply out  commercial  relations 

" with France:-  But ,we must not forget that our commercial relations with 
the  United States are fat more vast, far more  considerable, and we must 

"not jeoPardize the one in order blindly to catry ont the other which  is 
 "less important." 

Mt. Monk thonght ,so much of oitr .commercial  relations  with  the United' 
States  that he would  not  jeopardize them even, in a cause that  he  had a deep 
interest  in  "Yet tO-day when  it iS-proposed to remove an enormons impediment 
tO these  relations,  he- Wishes- to jeopardize an opportunity:to Vastly iMp,rove 
these commercial relations.-  

More Conservative Praise for Reciprocity Before the Liberals Arranged For It. 

But not only havé the Conservative's insisted.that the GovernMent Was hot 
doing its duty in the Way of securing new markets for thé fanners of Canada, 
and that thé AmeriCan market was of tremendous  importance te Canada (degPite 
its enormous tariff), but they ,clearly showed that they believed ReciPrOcity 
would be à gooçl thing: , 

W. H. Sharpe, ÇonserVative M.P. for Lisgar, ,Manitoba, April 15,; 1910; 
said  as reported in Revised Hansard, page 7248:— • „ 

' "Let me for a moment direct, the attention of the minister to ,  the com- 
bines existing ,in Western Canada; In the little townof Mowbray in 

"1908, the elevators handled over 300,000 bushels 61 Wheat, but:last spring 
spur railwaV was built- across the line into north Dakota and an elevator 

"lèrected there, with:the result that last year instead of handling 300,000 
-"bushels on the Canadian side 'there Were only 100;000 bushels handled, 
" -while the United States elevator handled 300,000 bushelS. •  Our  farmer§ 

• "took their grant' across the line and shipped it in bond back -into, Canada 
';
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• , "to the- lake ports, and by pursuing this course they received from 13 to 
 '14 cents a .bushel  more for their grain than if they' had dealt in Canada. - 

"Let Me ,tell the Minister of Agriculture also that whereas in the province
"of Manitoba along the boundary line the land is worth only $20 or $25 
" and in soine cases $30 per acre; right across on the American side on aceount 
"of the better treatment which is accorded the farmers in north Dakota, the - 

. land is worth froin . $40 to $50 ,an acre. Then with: regard to the beef r 
_ "industry,' I might remind the ministerthat he had.been .asked'many times 

"to• investigate' the 'beef induStry of the United States, A..ustralia ,and the 
, "Argentine Republic, but he has alWays refused or neglected to do so: 
-'" I represent a mixed farming community, and last year we shipped 512 
"car S of ,cattle to the.' city of Winnipeg.' I know numbers of farmers in 

, 'my constituency who alwayS in the paSt have kept froin 50 to 75 and 100 
"head Of cattle, but-these men are selling out their herds and .going -  out of 
"business because' the coinbines are rôbbing :them of every dollar they -  _ 

. " should make. It goes without saying that the farmerà must keep stock in 
 , "order to' keep_ up the standard.of their land, and if the cattle industry-  goes 

"so much the werse -  for general farming. -There .  ,were .110,060 head of 
"cattle shipped to the . city of Winnipeg last year, and all the.farmers could 
"get from the beef combine in that city was  an average of $3 .87 per hundred 

• " -weight, while at the same time the average price of similar cattle in Chicago 
"was $6.27 per 100 pounds. There 'must be 'somethinu wrong with the 
"cattle trade when such a condition  exists. In 1907, the •Roblin uovern 7 

 "mpnt appointed a commission to look into the conditions of the beef trade 
"in Manitoba, and they found that on 'each beast a farmer raised in that 
"country he. lOst $5 .80., that the retail' dealers made an  average profit of 
"$13 .60, and the ahattoir men—in other words, the great beef combine of 

, "Winnipeg—made $23.10. per head.. The public abattoir  in  Montreal 
"charges $1 for killing, SO that we may infer there was' a clear profit of $22 
"per head to the abattoir Owners„ or , the beef combine in Mani- 

, "teba. . With . 110,000 head of cattle going in, the meat combine 
• "in Winnipeg took out of the produCers bet -Ween $1,000,000 and e000,000 

"more than they should have done. Is it any wonder that .the producers 
"are  quitting. The combine is simply driving. them out of business._ The 
" drovers from North Dakota' corne  across :to Maniteba and buy-cattle and 
"drive  them across the line and pay' the duty, which I think is 25 per cent." 

Mr: T. Chisholm; November 24, 1910, ReviSed Hansard, page 258:— . 

"Personally•I would favour Reciprocity if I thought we could get a fair deal." 

Mr. -Northrup , November 29,  1910, Unrevised Hansard, page 408' :— 
"An arrangement may bè made which will admit many of the products 

"of the Dominion into the United States on satisfactory terins: (Extract 
"from Speech from  Throne). 

" Why, of course, we would both hold -up both hands for that." 
and 

" Everybody will hold up both hands for any arrangement to enable 
"us to send pur goods on satisfactory térms to us in the United States." . 

J. W. Ed-Wards  (Frontenac),  January 21, 1.910, Revised Hansard, -page 
' 

"But when this Government toOk the duty off American corn they 
"neglected a splendid opportunity of conferring a great benefit upon.  the 

 "farmers of. Canada in not exacting from the United States a quid pro quo 
"that they would remove the duty from Canadian bartev." . 
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. A  Currie, Deçember; 17 ;  1909, ReviSed;lian.sard, , p-agé 1715 
, 

"  The Annericans send thousands of btishels of Potatoes into Canada 
"becauSe their pOtatà crop ripens earlier than ours and yet ,the Canadian 
"farmers in New Brunswick are practically Prohibited from sending pota-
" toes into the United States." 

, Mr: Monk, M.P. for Jacques. :-.Cartier, Que:, Novernber 22, 1910:--; • 
. "Sir, if we take as oui  guiding principle What Was laid dowii,by Sir 
" John A... Macdonald in 1878, ,the principle to which the 05nServative'. 
"party has ever been faithful, we will accomplish ,  two 'things: We will' ; 

:"négütiate with  our, neighborS -Upon  points tiPon- subjééts ;where' àur own: 
r"interests, thé : intèrests of our industrial life ;  ,are not affeeted.; Why. shorild' 

we not have commercial  relation's with them ? The Moment our owii. 
"interests are at stake, and rigbOdT Will understand that better thà,n our 

rieighbors;thernSelVes---then, we can hesitate. But  it doe's Seem to - nie that 
if  by an interChange of cornmoditiesi of farrh prOducts; and such articles, 

"Wh:eigwe can,.withdut injury to our Own people, and where they cari with -- 
"Out injury to, themselves, but With ,muthal benefit to -both .sidés, Make an 
.,"exçhange and lessen  the btirden of a heavY tariff,' 'why should:. we not 

aCcept the  invitation  now extended tà us'.">f. 
- J..: D. Reid; Margli 30, 1910; ReiSed Hansard ;  page'  

, "Then:there is Wheat, the grea.t  output of the Northwest If  We Coulçl 
`gét -wheat into  the United  States it Would be a great help to'thefarniers of 
`'the  Northwest. But : the . Minister,of FinanCé - did not take the farmers into - 
"çonsideration -  at all, in so -far as the NorthweSt wasconderned; and did not - 
"try to get anY of these articles on the  free list. * * * * I woUld like him 
" (the  Finance Minister);;,to 'get Reciprôcity ' in agricultical 'impleinerits, as 

was promised some years ago. The farmerà :want Reciprocity:in 
cultural implements and the MiriiSter of  Finance should  have trieçl to  get 

"an  agreement  with the United States with respect to theni." _ " 	 „ , 
McLean, March 30; 1910, Revised Hansard, page 5979::-7-2  

"So, what I warn'this 116-rise:nd the Country Of ià - this: We  have ; had 
, 

",a-  friendly settlement  of a qiiestion'whicli miglit.haVe involved a tarïff War 
but  nothing ;  liaS been done;'-as yet, fo take' out the' Sting that is in thé 

•"American,tariff for Canadian prodUcts, the seek the American  market"  
. 	 If we carry out thiS idea, perhaps, soine day: , the Ainericaris; will 
cOn],e to  us with soinekind of trade reciÉiroéity. Theymay:Say: We:Want 

"yértir farni;produCts and vee will remove sonie of the duties-, that we impose 

Anything we get from'.  thé United States will be  the  result must , 
use thé word, for it is the only one that applies—the result of retaliation." . 	„ 

'Mr. Herrbn, .March. 30, ,1919, Revised HanSard,page : 5999:-- 	; , 	• 
, 

 
"I  wish to - saY, a few Words on the resolution' now before the House. 

"Might I suggest to the Minister of,Fina,nee,now that le has capitulated to 
` -the  .United  States Government and .hile  these :  tariff arrangements are 
"under considération, that this would be à spleriçlid opporttinity for him to 
"'do something  for the Western farmers. For many years ,  we  have b,èen 
"Proinised better trade relations in regard tO farm machinery, , to wheat; 
'and some other farm prodricts. I think it would be a much gréatér benefit 

"to this country to Put binders on the free list than' featherS or perfumery; 
and  things like that of which we  have  heard to-nig-ht. I think thiS would 

' have been -  a grand opportunity' )  for the 'Ggverriment to fulfil some-of the - 
"pledges they made years ago to the, farmers of the NorthWest. We know 
that  prior to 1896 the Primé Minister  and  his 'followers made pledges that 
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"if they_.were in power they, would put farm implements on the 'free list. 
, • 	'" I .do not know whether thé Prime Minister himself made that statement 

• " emphatically; but many of,his followers, who afterwards beCame Ministers, 
did make•it. - I think this,,would have been a- fitting'oppôrtunity to insist 

"upon Reciprocity in agricultural implements between- the two _countries 
•"as well as in wheat and Other grains. * * * * I am sorry that the Finance 
" Minister has not been able to do something in the interests-of the farmers. ' 
"in negotiating this treaty." . 	. 
J.'-  E. Armstrong; April 15, 1910, Revised Hansard, page 7239:— 

"Then take the fruit industry. He -tells -the people of this country.  
- "through the men  iii  his employ to get to work and plant trees. A splendid' 

"induStry for the general deVelopment of this country and of great advantage 
"to the farmer. But what-do we find? If it were not  for-the Western Market •- 
"to-day where would the products of the Eastern provinces go to? Instead 
" of going into  the markets of the world under proper conditions and 'under' . 
"favourable  auspices.  Nobody knows better than the member.  who is likely 
"to follow ine that we are sending out only 1,500,000-barrels when we should. 
" be sending out from' 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 barrels." - 

• A year a go ' Mr, J. A. Currie of North Simcoe was quite positive such a good 
thing as Reciprocity could not be secured. He said, Revised Hansard, March 
-30th, 1910, page 5984:-H- 

" I•was very much arnused to see the discussion in the Liberal papers 
„  "about  this matter leading to Reciprocity. Anybody who knows anything 

"about treaties or treaty-making knows 'very well that the idea of à Recipro- 
• " city treaty does not exist to-day as it did before 1-890., • The whole form of 

"making commercial treaties has changed, and there is no countries in ithe 
"world, except the United States and Great Britain, Which Clings to the old 
"Reciprocity ,treaty idea. Anybody knoWs that by making this double- 

, _ _ "corumn tariff, as they have done recently, the United States have also 
"given up the idea of a Reciprocity treatY. What is the difference between 
"a  Reciprocity treaty so-called and a favored-nation clause treaty? A 
"Reciprocity treaty is a straight treaty between two countries in which one 
"country 'says: We .will admit certain article free, or under certain con-
" ditions, into our country if you will admit certain articles under similar 

• "" conditions into yours and it is a bargain between the twci of us. That was 
".the kind of treaty we negotiated in 1854, but that kind of treaty-making 
"has gone out of fashion. They talk about obtaining coMmercial treaties 
"on a reciprocal basis' with the United States. • Why. :  there, are fOurteen of 

- "these reciprocal treaties with foreign' countries hung 'up which never have 
, "passed Congress. * K * * Let us glance briefly Over this Matter of treaty-

' "makingbetween Canada and the United States. • It was in 1846 that the 
"question first came up. A form (jf treaty was then neetiated, but it came , 
"to naught. Finally, after a great 'deal of trouble, a treaty' was passed in 
"1854 and it continued from 1854 to 1865. Thattreaty was of great benefit 
"to this country. Anybody who studies the statistics of that period will 
"know that our trade with  the United States was  speedily placed upon an 

• - 	" even basis. :When the treaty was made, the United States sold to Canada 
".$24,000,000 worth of goods, while Canada sold to the United States 
"$8,000,000 worth. In 1865, when the treaty was denounced, Canada 
"bought from the United States $27,000,000 worth of goods and sold them 
"$33,000,000." 
Then on page 5985 Mr. Currie says:— 

.  "As the Minister of Finance said, the Hon. George Brown went to 
"Washington and negotiated a treaty. Anybody who reads the life of 
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. 	 - - . 	_ 
" George Brown kno-ws that John Sanfield Macdonald, at .the time, the 

, ",Reciprocity treaty was •denounce&askeçl  the .editor of the Globe to go to .• 
" Washing-Um as a quasi representatiVe Of thé • Canadian Goyernment to 
"negotiate a treaty on the quiet, exactly' as his folloWer to-day has dôme. 
"The correspondence is published in the Life of George Brown by Alexander . 
"Mackenzie and no doubt the able editor of the Globe is a ca:reful: student, , 
"of the life of his predeCessor ,and has followed the sam.e course. , In 1874 a 
"new treaty was negotiated. .  It was adopted by the President of the United • 
"States  and  .by this Government, .and it  was  a very 'good .treaty. ,  But as 
"Soon as-it went te Congress it was thrown out because the - United States 

said  that if they could squeeze Canada against the wall, she would very " 
"soon,.coMe into the union." 

r  Mr. E. D. Smith, Wentworth, March-20, 1908, R.eviSed Hansard, page 5377;— 
" I would ask: Has this GoVernment, during the past ten-years, opened 

"up any neW markets?, * * *'* Have. we .been able, to get our Prodticts 
"into France•or the Unite,d States on better terms? Not at all. When they • - 
"were.  in 'opposition theSe hon.. gentlemen opposite promised th'at if they-
" -Were .returned into power they Would get our calves, and sheep and horSes 

 "in free. to the United  States—,yet today• these :animals. • go  to the United . 
•  "States sùbject to exactly thè same duties aS_they Wete then."  

Mt. H. S. CleMents, M.P., APril• 10; 1908, Revised, 'page' 6528 
• 

 
" 1  remerriber' heW -  the  Prime .Mirfister used to déclare.fn every, district 

'Where he' spoke that if he and his- patty Came - in-Le  power  they would cut 
across the border, and with-their sunny ways, would make an 'arrangement 

"bywhichwe  should get a nutual exchange with  oui.  American. neighbors-- - • 
."not orily of agricultural products but of other'products as .well. But these . 
" simny -way's have notfulfilled-their promise; on the cOnttàiyrthe change,s' 
"have been rather to, our.. detriment than in Our favour since this govern-
"inent came intO•power. * * * *, ,It will be enough  to ay -  generally', that., 

• the Arne-tic-an dutieS are- about two and a quarter 'times -  as high as our: 
: "duties against thèm * *-*• * The tari ff ' as arranged a year ago seemed to 

" me a tariff arranged to - bleed the people •for  revenue. The 'necessaries Of 
-"life are unduly,taxed to the disadvantage, of every mechanic . and labourer • 
"-in Canada. * * If eutiovernment-h.ad said  to the Arherican •goyern-. 
"ment: 'If you  will  give us a fait exchange in certain natural pl'oducts. ,..if, • 

• "you-  will give our 'farnnerS your markets - for beans and barley in return for - 
.." 

 
the  'market  we  give :te yobs,- corti;! that -wo-uld. have been a fair:  ex-

change. You may Call it free trade' if you  like': if that , is' free- -traçie th-en -• 
"1 am a free trader in regard to Some of the natural Products• of Canada
" and the United ,States. I would give 100 per cent. for 100 per cent, - I . 

"Would not 'ffiVe 200 :per cent,. for .$,0 'per cent. as, our. government are- - 
'"-ptactically doing to-day 'under existi.ng  conditions." 	• . - 	• • 

• But even- Mr. Ames, the .chief apositle of  high protection, as recently as ' 

February, 1911, saw some benefit in _Reciprocity. He said:— 
. "Would it not have been •wisér for us to 'haVe.waited to 'see what they • 

"wet/Lid do - beferé We rushed in and gave concessions? Would it net have • 
" been wiser' also to have waited until, after the_linnetial Conference? • Then' 

• . '," we would, have been in a pesition to. see how far .otti' neighbots ,to thé 
" south wbuld -go of _their o-wn initiative, and ,if it were then ;necessary' to' 

, "make .  'a limited- treaty With them . on articles on which they -v.vete net 
• "prepared -themselves to-, giye us freedom of access to their mà.i.kets, it 

" Would have beeii right and 'a proper thing to - do so.", - • : 
- 	As late-as August 15, 1910, William. Wright,. Conserv-ative-M.P; for Muskoka, 
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-gave-an. opinion favorable to Reciprocity in replY to a query from the Toronto Stut 
• "With regard to -Reciprocity I would say that I am favorably disposed 

"to the -widest possible freedom  of trade; so long as it is on a fair basis and 
. "my idea of a fair arrangement is one tliat in the working out will enable us 

"to .sell  as  much as we buy from any country and any trade that has not 
"the -above result is one Canada cannot afford to Make.. * * * * As to the 
"position' of the United States, they eXpeet in any trade arrangenient with 

..... ',Canada to play the part of the Egyptians' while Canada -playS the part of 
,"the Israelites and. consents- , to remain in,,commercial bondage. We may 
"be allowed to 'sell them our raw mateTial, such as Saw logs and pulp wood, 
"free. In . return they will expect us to buy them back  in th& shape of. 

• "manufaçtured goods and give.them our markets free. * * -*-* As to the 
"'offer  of the United States to exchange farm implements; free,  1  cannot • - 
"see any reason why à binder should pass the border free that Would not 
" apply eqtially to the grain the binder harvests. I -would be willing to- - 
" see ,binderS, Teapers, 'mowers, rakes, etc., pass the border freely-by both 
"countries, -providing every farm product the above machines help to 

,• "'harvest, also pass.'freely. The propOsition would be. a fairly good test -
" of the desire of the United States for a trade arrangement.. As to harvest- . 
"ing 'machinery it ought not to be. forgotten that the great bulk of the 
"production in the United States is in the hands of a giant merger, and a 
"large part, of  Canadian. output' iS in the same hands, and in the case of 
"free imports this interest would soon control the situation in Canada." 

T.  Chisholm Conservative M.P. for East Huron, - Ontario, also wrote to • 
the.Sün: He said in part .(Augnst .19, 1910) :— 

"In regard to Reciprocity with the United States I may say that I 

	

..-̀ q," • "would favor it, only -I have ho faith whatever that we would secure a fair 	• 
deal• The United States refused Reciprocity to Canada at a time when 

Would have been greatly benefitted by it. Now when we have sue- .  

	

'"ceeded in finding  more  stable and reliable markets in Britaih and else- 	• 
"-Where I think that we should be• very', very .careful indeed especially 
." when dealing with sharp and selfish Uncle Sam." 

Even in 1900 the Conservatives supported Reciprocity. One Of the - pain-
.. phletà- they used in the - campaign of 1900 was entitled, "Markets for the Far-
mers," and this pamphlet contained the following statement:— 

"The Conservative policy has alWays been," among other -  things, " access. 
• to the Canadian market for agricultural products of the United States .on1y on 

the condition that similar entrance shall be given ,for Canadian products into 
: their markets." • 

This is the arrangement now secured by the Liberals and before the people 
•for 'endorsation. 

•
• 

Conservafive Newspapers Favorable. 

From the above it is clear:— 
• 1. That the Conservatives have right along recognied the necessity of 

securing new markets. • 

2. That they considered the American market of vital importance to 

.Canada. 
3  • 	. That many of them until quite recently strongly believed in keciprocity. 

The Conservatives 'did not denounce the principle of Reciprocity even a 

year ago-  when the slight modification was -made in the ;tariff to prevent the 
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United States surtak -being imposed upon; Canada, and it Was known that further 
negotiations Were to take place. They acolded  the  Goverinnent at the time 
chiefly on the grburid that they were really giving the United States something 
or  nothing. ' 

, Even the Cànsérvative neWspapers which are  now sô vehemently denouhcing ' . 	, 
Reciprodity were at that  time  (a year agd),  in  faVôt of Reciptdcity negotiation. -- 

. Their chief worry was that we might have:to make too many reductions onrselves 
in order to get ahythihg from the United States.  On  April 2, 1910, the Winnipeg 
Telegrarri 	_ 	 ' 

' Reciprocal treaties must be judged 'hPon their ineritS up6n. what is 
"reeeiVed and-what is 'giyén. ih'exChange.' Thé 'faCt'  of  PrOPoSed hegbriation 
"in  itself does not' - :either bestbw cre-dif or require disapproval. Eut in 

 'treating with the United States, Canada has placed herself inider a -yery 
" seriouS :handicap  in  Varicihs different wayS: BY what  she ' has ,already ; 
"given  away for nothing Canada has diminished her bargaining material. 

. , "She has placed the 'United States bri'a leVei with  France  ih,regard to the 
. "main articles in which the trade of  the  United  States ériters into coinetitiori 
"with that of France.  If :theUnitedStates had that to sue for,  the U-hited , 
" States wbuld'naturallYbe  in  t a more yielding Mood  in  respect to cbncessionS 
"in its own market." , 
Mail and Ehipir'e;:Maieh. 

The United  Stateiliarket has been kept absolittelY dosed to  a  large 
"volume of  Carïàdian inerchandiSe that tended -to' go ;there.: 1. 1à-- .';'such 
"exclusive  effect on the sale of:United StateS :Merchandise in this Collintty 
"wa,s had by  our  tariff.- If free  trade were suddenly declared as betWeen 
"the tWo countries; the addition that -wduld immediately. be  made to 
"Canada's sales in the United States would be much greatér than the 

- "consequent addition to the  United  States:sales in this  country. 'In other 
"w6rds,; Canada,has advanced farther tOWards the concessions -of a 

•  "free market to the United States -,than has the'tinited States towards a 
"like con- cession. :to Canada. The' proper -Way 'to compare the i:nutual 
"reactions of the tariffs is by éorriparing,the export trade each  country  does 
"with the ,c,ther. Canada buys from the United, States : twice ,as Much.- 
"as  it 

 ,the 
 to  the United,  States. _That is  the eoncl -àivé argument that it 

' "is Canada,-hot the United States, ul3on. Which the balanee, of uhfavdrable 
"tréathient fallà," 	' 	 - 	 - , 
Mail and Empire,  Jannary 10, 1911:—, 	 , 	 ' 

"The conditions, therefore, are all.:on Canada's' side. .. -We needno 
 "Reciprocity. On the 'other hand our neighbora are for natibhal and for 

"party reasons:most anxibus tà enter  into  a treaty. This gives thé' Canadian 
,`f negotiators an opportunity to' driVe a bargain that 'shall he satisfactory 
"to us, ,  or, failing that, to refuse to Come:to. terms. There need be, then; 
"n6 sacrifice of any Canadian Jnterest. There need be nô capitulation, to 
"Washington. If a treaty be decided upon it ought to be :a bargain in 
"virtue of which Canada Makes important corinnereial gains: It ought _1 
"to be an arrangement by means of Which the balance of trade ;  now so 
"much _against us, shall be turned in our faVor."' 	 ' 
The  Montreal:Star, now so vehemently fightihg Reciprocity simply becanse 

it iS Reciprocity, was not_opposed to ReCiprocity bh principle a year ago. It , 
'did not denounce it then. All it warited - -was that' Canada should be - careful 
and not pay too high a price for Reciprocity:  On  October 3, 1910, it 

t 
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"The  Americans have in" the past shown theniselves efficient - in the 
"use of the ordinary. machinery for the preparation of the raW niaterial 

. "of . trade negotiations. This tariff board is a new weapon which they 
. -"have' forged; partly to aid 'thein in this work, and  they doubtleSs expect 

"that' it will materia113' ,  ,strengthen them.  Our  negotiators will haVe to 
"meet their American confreres with the older -weapons only, and they 

do -Well, therefore, to •see that they  are equipped with the fullest 
' "information in regard to all ,phases of. the .questions at stake. The fact, 

'that we came So -well out of the 'prelimina.ry skirmish,  of last winter will 
• "not .proteet us in the  coming general engagement,, and we cannot afford 

to rest on our laurels 'in the slightest degree. Nor will the circumstance 
"that we undeubtedly hold  •the strongest cards ,ensure us a f avorable 
"termination of thé negotiations: ,The America,n representatives will act 
'under pressure from large interests to which reciprocity may mean, large 

. "reVenues. Our negotiators will have to be on the watch against all 
" attempts tc; jockey' us out of the advantages -which we now undoubtedly , 	, 

, "hold. . 	. 
• "The Canadian attitude towards the United States is of the utmost 

. friendliness, We are quite Willing to accept Reciprocity on proper terms. 
.."But- we are also quite ready -.to allow .preSent conditions to continue, 

Swe get the terms which we-  deem proper." 
Toronto News, March 2,' 1910:— 

"While the United 'States tariff is so much higher than' the Canadian .  
"tariff, Ottawa scarcely is likely to make any considerable-concessions except 
" upon the basi.s  of a mutual, sealing, do -wn of duties. It is not enough to 

, 1  ," offer us a mere continuation of. the present American Sededulesin exchange' 
. for .trade favors froni this country." 
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An Historical View of Reciprocity. 

Both Political Parties Have Made it Their Policy 'Ever Since Confederation,—Bonservative 

I riconsistency, 

In 'view of the attitude of the Conservative party of to-day in oppoSition to the 
Reciprocity agreement, emphasis must be  laid  Upon the very important fact that, 
nntil quite` recently the position of b,oth politiCal parties in Canada has been one 
vvhich looked to the consum' mation of closer trade relations with the United . 
States. Long 'before the Confederation of the British colonies in North  America, 
the sentiment in süpport of reciProcity Was strong; indeed, it Might well be said 
to have been the moving spirit of the politics of the ante-donfederation period. 

It does- not-require any person to have been a very close student of Canadian 
history to know that the troublous times which began with  the rebelion of 18378 
and  which ended With the Rebellion losses agitation in : Montreal, with its  cela
brated Manifesto in favor of annexation, signed 'bY . all the leading Tories of the 
day; inoluding  J J. C. Abbott, who later -beCame  a COnServative Prime Minister 
of the Dominion, were ended only by the negotiation - of the Elgin reciprocity 
treaty.of 1854., That W àG the only time  in the history  of  Canada when thèré was 
any  sentiment  of vVeight in favor of annexation and that was killed' by the reci. :: 
proCity agreement negotiated by Lord Elgin. 	 „ 

, 
, 

 

THE  TR EATY OF 185471866. 	 • 

That treaty Went into effect in 1854 and remained  in force  Until Angnst 
1866. Under it there was a tremendons increase in trade: - The commerce be 

 1:,,Vee5 the twp countries, quadrupled  in  twelve' years and there was  a Substantial 
balance of fradé in faver of Canada, small' though  the  population of the then pre-
vinces Was in those days. It cannot be denied that When this treaty was nee: 
tiatecl it met with condiderable :criticism by intereated parties, just  as  all subse, 
qiient attempts to impreve the trade relations between' the two _countries. have 
been Criticized and 'opporsed by those Whose interests were affected. But the 
treaty proVed of great value to both countries  and  when it'Was abrogated after  the  
close of the American Civil .War, through  a mistaken idea- on the part of thode 
in control at Washington that Canada had sympathized with the South in th-at 
great struggle, there was great anxiety upon the part of,,Canadian. public  men as tp 
what Would be the outcorne. 

, 	Remernber_ that this was a year before the birth of the Canadian Confedera- 
tion, the union of Ontario, Quebec ;  'Nova Scotia and  New  Brunswick, as - the 
nucleus of that great Dominion which •neW stretches from Atlantic to Pacific,  and,  , 
indeed, one of the great argumenta which . prodUcecl that Confederation, especi-
ally in Nova Scotia- and New BrunsWick, was that in view Of  the  abrogation of the 
treaty with the United States it  was  desirable - that the provinces should be united 
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in order that they might be stronger  in  their efforts to 'bring about_ _a re-adjust-
' ment of our commercial relations and the procUring of a new treaty. 

• THE FIRST STANDING OFFER. 

.,4nd so, from .the very beginning of Confederation, 'the desire . for reciprocity 
• became the established policy• of the country. It was the established polic not of - 

. One political partY', but it was the policy of  ail  political parties.that have had to do' 
_ with the goVernment of Canada. - In 18 .68, in the that  year . of Confederation, 

there Was enacteer in the' tariff a standing offer of reciprocity to  the  United States. - 
The inen of that day who conta-oliOd the Government of Canada , . headed, by Sir . 
John A. Macdonald, felt that as One of their  flint  Steps  they must -  make this 
declaration that they desired to renew a reciprocal arrangement with  . the ,TJnited 
States.. Accoidingly there' was 'carried .into the tariff .of 1868, the first after 
Conie,deratioa, that standing offer of reciprocity with the United States. 

A year later, the late Sir1ohn Rose, 'then Minister of.Finance of the' Domin-
. ion, ,  was sent to the United States as a delegate from the Canadian Government, - 

 to endeavor to do that 'which had been attempted by-  the late Sir Alexander Galt .. 
and his colleagneS, an endeavor to bring=about reciprocity. His  mission  faired, 

' like its predecesSers, but notwithstanding. -the standing' offer was renewed, 
-though changed somewhat in form. . 

Again in 1874 Sir.John A. Macdonald went in person to Washington and 
sought, in the nègetiation 'of what ,was then ca•lled the Treaty of Washington, to 

about commercial reciprecity. Here again Canada _was unsuccessful, but 
, Still the. ConserVative Government maintained its standing offer in this tariff. 

• 
- THE GEORGE BROWN TREATY. 

. The. Liberals came into power in 1874 and one of the finst acts of the Premier,- 
Hon. 'Alexander Mackenzie, was to -  desPatch the late Hon. George Brown to,. 
Washington to endeavor to negotiate a treaty of trade and. commerce: Unlike his 
predecessors he was successful ;  and he brought back with him a draft treaty 

' which was aceeptable to both administrations, but was pot ratified by.  the United 
States Senate. And in paSsing, it is interesting to note how history repeating 
itself  in 1911.' The treatiof .1874 had no sooner been negotiated than it was met 
with a Storrn of protests by the "interests" affected, just as .  the agreement of 

ll 	bein,Y opposed by the "interests" of to-day. Canadian Boards of Trade 
'Objected to it, beca•use 'fit  was  going to ruin our manufacturing interests," while 

. 'American. buainess men protested .that it would divert trade from American ehan-
nels and build. up Canadian 'routes of communication ;. and the farmérà of the then 

• Western States protested, - just as xigorously as are the farmers of the Western 
States of to-day ., that the introduction "f Canadian products into the Republic 

their industry. But the interests proved too strong at Washington, 
and GO. the %Own treaty failed of ratification. 

SIR JOHN' NIACDANOLD'S OFFER. 

Then time went on until after the g-eneral election of '1878, and the return 
to power of Sir John A. Macdonald and the Conservative- party upon the Na-
tional Policy platform. What was the at+ -•itu•de of the then Conservative leader - 
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-toWards reciprocity with  the United, States ? In 'the very _resolution which • he 
presented:in the Heuse of .Commons in -1878 which was  the basis of the National 
Policy campaign, -  Sir John said:— 

' "That this HouSe is  .of opinion that the welfare of Canada. requires the adop.: 
"tion of a national policY, which, • bY a judicious re-adjustment of the -tariff, 	. 
"will benefit and .foster the,,agricultural, the mining,. the manufacturing, and ether 
"interests.  of the Deminian ;., that such a, policy will retain in Canada thousands-  of, 	. 

' "Our fellow countrymen now obliged -  to expatriate themselVes in search of the 
`e• -n-rnloyment denied them at home; that ft will restore prosperity ta our strug- 

"ling' industries, now so badly depressed, will encourage and develop an' active 	, 
"inter-provincial trad.e, and moving—as it ought to do—in the direction of: a 	• 

; "reciprocity of tariffs withour neighbors, .so far as the varied intereSts of Canada 
"may dearruid, will greatly tend to proeure for, this country, eventûally A REOI-. , 
`.`PROCITY OF TRAOE.''. 	 , 

In the very firSt tariff presented to the House of Commons- by the National . 
• Policy Goverinnent' was thiS.permanent offer of reciproeity to thé 'United States. 

(See:section' 6 of the Tariff Act of 1879) 	 .•. 	• 
"Any or_ all of the folloWing articles, that is to say animals  of all  kinds, , 

- "green fruit; hay, istraw,.- bran, seeclS of all kinds, vegetable's, (ineluding potateeS, 
"and other -- rootd),. plants, trees and shrubs, coal and cake,- Salt, hops, wheat, 	- 

-•"peas and beans ., barley, rye, oats, Indian,  corn, buckwheat, and all other grain, • 
"flour of wheat and' flour of rye, Indian meal  and  oatmeal, and flciur of -meal Of any 
"e-ther oaln btittèr, Cheese, fish, (salted or Smelled) , 'lard, talloW, meats, (fresh, .• 

n "salted Or smoked); and lumber, xnay be iMported into Canada free of dutY,- or at -  a , • 
, "rate of duty than is previded by this act uPon prociamatién of the . Goyernor in 

"Council, Which may »be issilecl whenever it. appeals to his satisfaction that 

	

articles from Canada may be importeclT into the United States free of 	, 
"duty, or at rate àf duty not exceeding that payable on. the.  same under such. 
."proclaMation, ,  when imported:into -Canada:" 	 • 

It Will be noticed by a- com .parison of this Offer-with the, terms of the agree- 
ment  now before  the country  that the CoiServatives Were 'willing, .aye, eager, - to 	• 
give greater' Concessions tothe United States than those Includ.ed in the agre&- 
ment  reached - between Secretary- 'Knox and Hen Mr., Fielding. Yet there was- 
then no -Cry such  as there is to-day, that reciprocity spelt tre.ason, that it was.'dis-

. loyal; :on the centrary, it - was : then the height  of patriotism, beCanseforeootli! 
it was an off er made' by la Conservative G-avernment. 

„ 
OTHER CONSERVATIVE OVERTURES. _ 

-; 

 

Not  content with their standing offer Which was ,reneWed year after year, and 
whch found-a permia.nent place in the Re -v(1  Statut-es  -of 1886,, Sir , Charle&Tup: 

. • per  Is on' record as  'having said in the ,Hbuse  of COmmons, in 1887, in a.nsWer to .  , 

"Beth _the Imperial ,Government and the Government of Canada are doing • 
."all • in their -power to promete à friendly adjustment of the -fisheries' difficulty . - 
"and a 'RECIPROCAL TRADE - tRANCEMENT WITH  THE  :UNITED STATES." - 

1 That _was -riot ;disloyalty', in the 'eyes of the. Conservatives, but, it Was , only 
just wilat has been accoMplished by Mess.rs. Fielding and 'Paterson, wha have. 
.ey-ceeeded where th:e :Tories failed. Sir Charles TuPper himself 'went .dow.n to • 
Washington in 1888 to,'seek reciprocity, but again .  he._ failed, althougfc he was 
rea.dy, in  return for commercial  concessions  give  the  Americans, free .aceess" 
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to  the  fishing privileges of the Dominion .of 'Canada. 	 . 
• 

Before leaving on ,hia- mission  to Washington, Sir Charles said  from his place 
•in the  Flouse of Commons :— 	 ,• 
• 'But no matter how they ma.y endeavor to confuse the _public. mind, THE 

"PEOPLE TJNDERSTAND THAT THE LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE PARTY AS A WHOLE ARE, 
STILL READY TO MARE A FAIR' TRADE AGREEMENT WITH THE UNITED STATES WHEN- 

, "EVER THE UNITED STATES ARE PREpARED TO ENTER INTO STJCH AN AGREEMENT. ., . 
"We have said time and again to  the Government at Washington; we have said 

,"it in all the official correspondence; and true.  to that policy we are not tailing a 
, "cringina

b 
 attitude. believe Wewi.11 yet eucceed in making a fair arrangement 

"With the Republican Government lately Metalled at Washington and we will dô it, 
"as-  men and as Canadians, juet as independent in Canada in -  reference to our , 
"future and our present  as the Americans, to their credit, are independent in 

•"the United States." 	 . 

	

And after bis return from Washington, what-did he eay ? Although' his mis- 	( 
sion had been - -a failure, he Was compelled to admit 

-"I -  am glad, after epending some three months in Washington., to be able to 
"eay that I had -very intimate intercourse with gentlemen of different politics hold- 

. "ing high positione.in the Senate and the House of Representatives, that I -took 
"many opportunitieS  of  discussing this question with them, and that the result is 
"that I did not find one etatesman in the United States who expressed hie  catis-
"faction  with the termination of that treaty (of 1854). I believe the general ex-
"pression in that, country is that •commercially it was a mistake to have termin-
"ated that treaty ;  and that it would have been infinitely better for the United 
"States and for Canada if it had been continued. I feel it is-only right to gay that 
"THE EFFORT TO OBTAIN THE FREEST POSSIBLE COMMERCIAL INTERCOURSE BETWEEN 
"CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES CONSISTENT WITH  THE RIGHTS AND INTERESTS OF 
"THE TWO GOVERNMENTS, IS A POLICY THAr DOES NOT BELONG TO ONE PARTY ALONE, 
"BUT IT IS THE PROPERTY OF BOTH PARTIES IN THIS COUNTRY." . • 

•Sir John A. Macdonald in the last appeal which. he ever made to the electors 
of Canada, went to the country to ask for a mandate to negotiate a trade treaty 
with the United States. He liad determined upon a dissolution of Parliament and 
he made the-pretext for that  dissolution a statement that an offer for negotiations 
had cOme from the then Secretary of State at Washington (Hon. J. G. Blaine). 

The Toronto Empire, then the leading organ of Sir John A. Macdonald, his 
own personal creation, in fact, in its issue of February 4; 1891, published an artiele 
on ite - first page that read in part as -  follows :— 
• . "The EMpire ,  is privileged to publish a. 'copy -  of the despatch from His Excel-
"lency the Governor-General to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, showing 
"the nature of the Government's proposals ,  to the United States and indicating 
"the-  earnest desire of the adininistration for the development of trade 'between 
"the United States and Canada." 

This  despatch was dated Government House, Ottawa, December 13, 1890, 
and its first clause read as follows :— 	 - è 

"Renewal of the reciprocity. treaty of 185e with ,t,he modifications required 
. "by the altered- circumstances of both countriets e.rid with the extensions deemed 
"by the commission to be in the interests of Canada and Of the United States." 

Mark you, these words.  rnigirt almost have zeen penned in description of the 
agreement  reached at Washington in 1911, because that agreement is one which 
has  "modifications required by the altered circumstances of both countries." 
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. "The > attitude of the Conserv,ative party upon the.repiProcity iséne.in 1911 was, , 
further illustrated by the Emp-  ire-  of the  carne  day (February 4, 1891), when it , , 
said :— 	- 	- ' 	, 	. 	, - 	 • 	 . 	. . 	 _ . 	 . 
. . , "The Dorninion-thereupon usked the Imperial authorities to remind Mr. 

' "'Blaine •that Canada had always been ready for a -fair reCiProeal arrangement and 
"had made repeated,offers to that effect, Which, 'however, had been ig -nored or 
"refused' by • the  United States." , .. . . . 

» , 
 

And. in an  editorial in the same issue, it said:—  
. 	. 	. 	, 

_. 
• ‘. 	"There is nô reason -why a fair and honorable reciprocity, advantageOus to 

"both  Canada and the United States, should not•be the issue of onch à discussion 
'"as  is propoéed." 	- 	' 	' 	,. 	' 	 - 	- 	, 

SIR JOHN THOMPSON'S'POSITION. 

Speaking in Toronto during the same campaign, 'on February 0;' ,  1891, to' -be 
'exact, Sir John Thompson, then Sir John: Macdonald's -right hand man, and later„' 
Premier of Canada, is ,reported..by the  Empire to have said 

"A little over .three years'ago it transpired that'negotiations were being enter- • 
."tain,ed by the United States for the making  of a tre,aty of reCiproCity -with, the 
"cOlony of Newfonndland. ' These negotiations' have, not" yet ripened into , 
"treaty,  bût  they were proceeding upon' lines which -were .  not unlike, "so  fa. 
"they, went,, the" ineSs which._ Canada would' be willing to pursue  in  any negotia-
"tions with that country, andnot, mind you,. at the dictation of, the British Gov-
"ernment, , but  on oui  own line. Mr. Blaine has intimated willingness to Make 
"à wide treaty , for reciprocity and enter upon Separate negotiations with :Canada. 
'That- statement being made, we are bound to avail ourSelves of that to extend' 
``our trade.r 

, 	 • . ' 	THE CONSERVATIVE OFFERS TO THE STATt.S. 

' That is not ,a1L in -regard to the Conservative recipropity campaign ,of ,1891. - 
Thesame,"Torbnto ,  Empiré of February 11 i  1891, - came  out  with these black head.- 

"- Canada 's Tenth 'Fair Offer.' litrief History of Reciprock Since' 1865: 
"Canada -AlWays -Willing; the United States AlwaYs 'Turning a Deaf Ear.. ' 

''"Nine out ,of .  -Ten . Offers -made since  1865. 	from Conservative 
"Ministers.'' 	 - 

And then to,finish with Sir John A._Macdonald's - policy, the record abbve 
shows that the very:last àpeech from the throne whiCh he prepared for the then 
Governor*eneral (Lord Stanley of Preston) to read on April:3, 1891,' -We months 
before hi S death, c,ontained this  passage :--- 

"My advisers, aVailing themselveS of opportunities whiCh were presented -in 
"the closing Months of last year, Caused the administration of the United  States  to 

be reminded of thé willingness of the Governinent of Canada to join in making ef-
"forta for the extension and development of - the trade ba4sieen the Republic and 
"the Dominion, as well as for the friendly adjUstreent Of those matte  of interna-
"tional character -which rernain unsettled. I am pleased to say that these repre-
"sentations have resulted in the assurance that in October next the Government 
"of.  the United States will b,e prepared to consider,  the best meanS of arriving at 
"a practical solution of these important questions." 

HON. G. E. FOSTER AS A RECIPROCITY ADVOCATE. 

But although Sir John A. Macdonald was dead, the Conservative enthiisiasrci 



for reciprocity .  continued. To quote Sir Wilfrid Laurier (House -Of Commons, 
March 7, 1911) :— , 

- "The Conservatives carried the election upon that policy (reciprocity), and ,  
"as soon as the elections were over my hon. -  friend (Mr. Foster) and his govern-
"ment. made a bee-line• for Washington to  interview Mr.. James G. Blaine, who 
"was then Secretary of State for the United States.  But the excursion Of my 

-"hon. friend on that occasion was not a happy one. Julius Casa'. said : I came, 
"I  saw, I conquered; but my 'hon. friend. • (Mr. Foster) might have said  after 

• "that trip to Washington . : I went, I was seen,. I came back; he was' ushered in 
"and shewn out. But,the following year, not abashed at all by  the  cool reCeption 
"of the previous, year, the following year, in 1892, the hen. gentleman 'made 
'another trip to Washington, and though he was more cordially receiVed . on tbat - 
"occasion still the -results were no better." 

The record shows. that in spite.  of the double rebuffs, the Conservative. Gov 7.' 
• 

ernment of that day continued to advocate reciprocity; In 1894, speaking from 
the Prenfier's seat in  thé  House .  Of Commons, Sir John Thompson  sa-id :- - 

"I may  say, Mr. Chairman, that communications were indirectly made With 
"the United States Government to the effect that Canada. Would beslad to know 
"of any desire or willingness on the part of the United States Government' tà 

- "take  mesures  towards the extension of trade between the two countries, and that 
• "Canada WOULD BE WILLING Tà -RECIPROCATE.  With due regard to-the industries and 
"interests of Canada, and with  due regard,to the revenue which would be 
-"necesSary to. Canada. At a subseqUent stage an officer of this Government went• 
- "to Washington for the purpose of seeing whether it was the desire of the United 

, "States Government or 'of the committee -then having charge of the  subject in the 
"House of Representatives to enter into cenimunication with the Government of 
"Canada, on the subject of tariff concessions on _either side of thé 

And Mr. Foster, then Minister of Financé,  not only incorporated a new 
standing offer in his tariff of 1894, a. tariff which 'continued until he was Wined out 
of office in 1896, and -which included an offer of free fish; of free eggs, of free 
shingles and pulp wood, of free green or ripe apples, beans., buckwheat,. pease, 
Potatoes, rye, rye flour, hay and other vegetables, of free barley and Indian 

' corn; but he said from nis place in the HODSe 

"When they (the people of the United States) look over the items in our 
"tariff>as it shall  have  passed 'this House they will find that line after line, article 
"after article, grade after grade, we. have given them a better chance to get into 
"Our market than they have :given - us to get into their market; consequently 
"LEGiSLATIVE RECIPROCITY SO far as trade is concerned shines ont from the proposi- 

• "tions that  the - Government put before the House_te-day in a far greater degree 
"tu-an  it does out of the legislation which they have proposed and which is in pro-
"gress through their Congress:'' 

And as late as 1899, this same Mr. Foster, who is now such a strong op-
ponent of reciprocity when it, lies  been secured by - a Liberal Government, is on 
record as having .said:— 

"No matter what Government has been  on the treasury benches, no matter-
"what party has been in power, there has been a continuous and _persistent at-
"tempt to  cultiva-te  better trade relations between this country and thé United 
'States of America in a reciprocity that should ,be equally beneficial to both 
"countries. The negotiations of 1866, of 1869, of 1871 and of 1888 all bear 
"testimony to that." 
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WHO HAVE ASKED  FOR  RECIPROCITY? 

For fifty ye•ars. both political parties in  Canada have .strongly.advocated reci- 
• Precity .and have endeavored te secure reciprocity. In . Appendix B. at *the .  back 

Of this . .boOk ;will be found .  a statement shoWing this•in detail. Sunimarizing the - 
facts . for the moment,  - the historical »side of reciprocity is as folloWe 	• 

	

. 	. 	, 

1854-1866.. Reeiprocity in flatural preduets With the United States'. 	This 	, 
rangement Was  the • outeoine of 'free trade in Gréat Britain, which aholished • 
Preferential duties.-on eighty Canadian producta and left - Canadian trade 

_much depressed. To Canadian rernons.trances. all Gladstone wonld reply was 
that  ha hoPed Canada had more ,than a pocket love for Engl•and. Lord Elgin, .• 
the  Governor-General went  arsonaIly .to Washington to  second  the efforts to 

- obtain  this  treaty. It lasted  for  twelve yeara, during' which  time itS benefits' 
were said  to  be twenty to .one  in fav,or of Canada. 	w•as terminated in 
1866 because United States politicians did' net like. Great Britain's attitude ' 
in the American civil war; also because the new •Canadiari tariff put high . '• 
taxes On American manufactures, and be,ea,usa .  there -  was an idea that cutting - 
off Canada's' United States market might dragoon' her into politieal Union. • 

1865 —William Rowland and A. T.' Galt tried te-get thé treaty  of 1854 eitended,. 
. 	but were Unsuccessful. George Brewn resigned from the co.alitionf - goverh. 

ment beéause, ihe,objected to asking the ;United States f or a renewal of a 	_• 
far. 	, 

.1869.—The Macdonald Government (Conservative),.sent }Ion. John Rose, Finance 
• ,Minister, to  Washington,  to make an offer  of cOmplete, reciprocity. •This,offer . ' 
• which included  assimilation  of customs and excesé duties,' never came to 

.anything.. 

I878.-The Mackenzie. Government (Liberal) made George Brown: a special Ooril.- , 
mié5ione .r.  to Washington, his errand,' .treaty- reneWal. Brown offered  a urn- • 

 ited reciprocity in manufactures and an unliinited reciprocity_ in riatUrai pre- . 
ducts. 

1879,–The Macdonald .Government, in framing its Customs ,  Act—the "National - 
12,'olicy"=put in a Standing of-fer Isif reciprocity in -natural products with the 
United States. • 

1887 —In 	
. 	. 

• settling otir 'fishery ;troubles. with the United States,. SiiCharlesTtipper 
' is said, to  have  made an offer of unrestricted reciprocity. Sir Charles explained 

• 'that it was "an: unrestricted offer of ,reeiprocity" Whatever it  was; it re-
sulted in nothing. 	' 

'1891.—The  Macdonald GoVernment made part-of it  election campaign on an  
leged offer of reciprocity in natural prod.ucts with the United States; In this 
campaign Wilfrid Laurier, the Liberal leader, advocated' unrestricted recipro-
city. Sir John ,Macdonald won on  "the  Old man, the' old flag,' and the old 
policy" cry:, •After the 'election thé ConserVative Government sent Gee. v E. • , 
Foster to  Washington  to secure reciproca l.  relations, but failed.. 

'1898.—Liberal Convention made reciprocity .part of its programme. 	 . 
1898.—The Laurier 'Government (Liberal), appeinte,c1 five members te a Joint 



High Commission of • ten, Willa sat 13.N weeks at Ouebec and three months 
and a half at. Washington. Canada offered reciprocity in natural products. 

, The United States wanted a treaty that would cover certain manufactures. 
.,The .  Alaskan boundary proved a stumbling-block to both sides and negotia ,' 

-Lions Were called off. 
4910'.—President Taft sent Commissioners to Cantata to discuss trade relations 

hetween. Canada and- the  United States. 
1911.—:Messrs. Fielding and - Paterson. visited Washington on invitation of Presi-. 

dent Taft, and a reciprocity arrangement, covering 'natural products and a 
' 	few manufactUres, was drafted. 

SIR WILFRID LAURIER ALWAYS FOR FAIR TRADE.—SPEECH AT COLONIAL . CON.  

FERENCE, 1907.. 

An attempt has been made. to make ,it a-ppear that Sir Wilfrid Laurier speak-
ing as the leader of the Liberal party, definitely declared some years ago that 
henceforth Canada would ,have nothing to do with the United States in the 
matter of freer trade relations. 

In support of this contention a/statement by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the Im-
perial Conference in 1907 has been quoted by...1\1r. Foster in the Canadian House of 
Commons. This statement is in these terms :— 

"There  was à one time wanted reciProcity with them  the United 
"States) but our'efforts and our offens were negatived and put aside, and We 

• "have said good-bye -to that trade, and We have put all our hopes upon the 
"British trade now." 
Sir Wilfrid 'certainly said this; but this was only a- portion of what he said. 

The whole quotatien, which is to be found in the > official report of the. Colonial 
Conference (page 423) puts 'a- very different complexion' upon the matter. Here 
iG what Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:— • 

"Betwéen the preferential tariff and the general tariff we  have • now an 
"intermediate tariff. The object of this  intermediate tariff is to enter into 
"negotiations with other c,ountries to. have trade arrangements With them. It 
"has been supposed that.this was to hit our Ainerican neighbons. With our -
"Arnerican *neighbors we should be only too glad to trade on a better footing 
"than at the present time. We are next-door neighbors,-. and in many things 

, "we Call be their best market. WE SHOULD BE GLAD TO 'TRADE WITH THEiNi, 
- "but it never WirS intended nor thought at the time that this intermediate 

"tariff could apply to the United States. There was at one time wanted 
,- "reciprocity with them, but our efforts and our offers they negatived and put 

"aside, and we have said good-bye to that trad.e, and we have put all our 
"hopes upon the British trade now." . 

• This is in perfect accord with the position Sir Wilfrid  has ta-ken repeatedly 
« since 1896—that while .onlarged trade relations, between Canada and the United 
States were desirable they could not be• secured until the United States experi-
enced a change of heart and made-  overtures to Canada. This is what has now 
happened. 

MR. BORDEN SPURNS HISTORY. 	 • 

But the fact that both parties have always advocated reciprocity is not suf-
ficient justification in Mr. Borden's mind for Canada accepting i!eciprocity to-day. 
Speakina on February 9, 1911, in the Hoouse of Commons (p. 3364, unrevised 
Hansard) , .he said:— . 

"I do not propose this ' afternoon to enter into a consideration of the 
"advantages .which may have come to this country during some part of the 
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operation of the reciprocity treaty;o1 1854,  bu 1 Woulà, like tO point-out .:te 
.. , : "this parliament:and toztins country that this is 1911,and not 1854 ;  and". 

"that -it is idle for 'us:to attempt to disCuss- these '-proposals frdni  the  

• "standpoint of 1854, or even from the:standpoint of 1866."  
He wants. the ,question' discussed from the - standpoint of 1911.  ' , 	 .. ,. 

- 	From the standpoint of 1911 has there been 'a ,demand for reciprocity? 	, 

It. is,a. well known fact-that when the Preniier toured the West inthe Stiremer , 
of .1910; he was Met almost every:Where with a demand for réciprocity In 'fact; 
this dernand was eo streng • and  impressive that Inchi strial CanaCla, the organ  of , 

. the Canadian Manufacturers,' AssociatiOn, d.evoted considerable pace to'fight- - 
•. ing it.. One of itS articles began :— ,.: 	• 	- , 	 . 

, .• "An. organized effort, appears' to .be in progress to cOnvince.Sir Wilfrid 
"Laurier ,that free •trade is - urgently sought by the'farmers of Western,Can- • 

,. . 	 , 
The  agitation was followed up by  the  farmers' delegatien, which, waited. Upon' 

: Parliarnent on December i6th, :1910.- This delegation W as •nearlY . ,  a, thonsand - 
-strong. 

Mr, D. W. Menaig, President of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, in-. 
troduced the delegation. ,He said :— 

' 	"Right Honourable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister of Canada, and 
"members of the government, I- am h,ere as President of the Canadia,n Coun- , 
"cil-Of Agriculture. , We have met on this occasion to present to you and to 
"your government some of onr vieWs. We have met as a delegation repro- 
"senting the different provinces of the Dominion of Canada; We have in 

this •organization; the Canadian Connell of Agriculture, différent fa„i-iner's' 
"organizations throughout the Dominion -of Canada. We have représenta, 
"tives here to-day from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, 
"Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta., I think yOu will agree with me, - 
"sir, that this•delegation iS something ,c)ut 'of the usual line: You have, in 

the past, no doubt, -received many'delegations, bilt, I think tam quite safe 
"in saying that this is the first organized delegation you hav,e ever received 
"from the farrnens of the Dominion of Canada. 

Now •as  I have mentioned, we have Met to présent to.YOu eOrne of the 
"requests we have to make  of yoiir government. And; as you look upon_ 
"these delegates- hère,  I would like to mention that they have coMe to-, 

- "gether to-daV at great expense and; in many  cases,  at great inconvenience 
to  themselves. But we fe,e1 justified in incurring this expenSe and under-

"gding thiS inconvenience in order to' show you, sir, that .we are in. earnest 
"in our ,requests." 

The inemOrial preSented by the farnierS relating to reeifiroity Was  as fol 
loWs 

This delegà,tion, representative of the agricultUral interests of Canada desire 
to approach - you, upon the question of the bearing  of the Canadian customs tariff. 
, We come asking no fairoms at your hands'. We bear with us no feeling Of 
antipathy , toWardS any : other line of induStrial life. We welcome within the limits 
of Canada 's broad domain, every légitiniate:form 'of 'industrial enterprise,  but, in 
vieW of the fact that the, further pregress and development of the agriculteral in 

 dustry is of such vital importance to the general welfare of the state, that  ail  other 
Canadian induetries are so dependent upon it'd suCcess, that its constant condition- 

, , 
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_ 
forms the great baronieter  of trade, .we- consider its operations should no longer . 	_ 
_be harnpered by tariff restrictions. 	 • • 

. And • in View of the ,fa.vourable approaches already .  made through. President • •-• 
Taft and  the American Government looking towards .more friendly trade rela-
tions •betWeen Canada and the United. States thisinemorial takes form as .follows : 

- L Tbat we strongly . favour reciprocal free trade between Canada and 
the.  United States in all berticultural, agricultural and' animal products,' spraying 
materials, fertilizers, 	 , fuel and . hibricating, oils cement,• fish and 
lumber. .' 

, 	• 	• 	• 
, 2. Reciprocal free. trade between the two .countries  in all •agricultural im-

. plenients, machinery,' vehicles' and parts of these; and, in the évent of -a favour- 
• able arrangement being reached,, it_be carried_into e ff ect' through the independent 

action of the respective governments, , rather  than  by the' hard and fast r'equire-
ments of . a .  treaty: 	 . 	 • . . 

, 

 

M. J. W. 'Scallion, Honorary President of the  Manitoba Grain Growers' . 	. 
Association;'said 

. ; ".Our 'protective tariff is .  felt to be a great burden Upon the agricultural 
"indu-Stry of Canada, and upon the: gTeat body of consumers of protected . • 
"cemmodities. - When the Tariff CommisSion -held Meetings of inquiry 
"th'roughoutthe country, some five years  ago, the farmers niad.e their posi- , 

-  on the :tariff .very clear; .they ,wanted no protection fdr their own, in-
"d.ustry - and strongly urged,that the tariffs be reduced - to a -revenue basis. , 
"They hold that opinion to-day ;• more strongly, if possible, than they did 
"Then - They'are willing to meet the requirements of a  tax frained to cover 
"the- public expenditure-of the Dominion, the proceeds of which, less, cost of 
"eellection, will go wholly into the public treasury. But they strongly pro- 

. "test against the further continuance of a tariff which taxes them for the 
. "sPecial benefit of private interests.. They say that this is - wrong. in prin-

"ciple, unjust and oppressiVe, in its operation, and•nothing short of a system 
."of legalized robbery. Prices for the produce' o.f the farm are fixed in the • 
"markets of the world by supply and demand, and free - competition; ',when 

. "these produCts .  are exported, -  and the export ,price fixes the price for hoMe, 
• .:"Consumption, while the supplies fom. the farm  are  > purchased in a restricted , 

"market where prices are fixed by coirbinations or manufacturers and other 
"business 'interests operating under the shelter of our protectiVe tariff. Such 

fiscal system is manifestly unjust and should be abolished. 
, "It is -  claimed by the advocates 'of..protection that the system -  furnishes 

"a home market at good prices for the produce of the farin and, therefore, , 
"is a compensation to farmers for having to pay higher for their supplies. But 
'when it is considered that during the fiscal Year ending. 31st March last, . 
"Markets -had to be found in foreign countries for $115;000,000 worth of the • 
"produce of our, farms, ineluding animals and their products,  and that our ex-
"ports of siich ,products will largely increase • as  time goes on, for our great 
"West is ,only beginning to show its capabilities for the Production  of hund-
"reds of millions of bushels of grain. and hundreds of thousands of live stock 
"and  other produce, and 'that the. export price fixes the price for home con-
"Gumption, the argument of a home market can onlY be regarded as a joke." . 

- 	Regarding reeiprocity, Mr. Scallion said:- 
"No  trade arrangements which the Canadian Government cotild enter - 

"into .with any country would meet with greater favor or stronger support 
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"from, the-farmers of this country, .than a  • wide measure of reeiproeal tradd- , 
with  the United States.- Siich atrade arrangement, including mannfacturee 

"articles and the natural predUctS'of both countries .would give thé producer. - 
"a. wider and Moro . profitable market -  in which to sell a''great deal of their 
'produce  and a eheaper market in whieli to buy a large quantity, of their' - 

_"supplies. ,  This statement can  be  Verified by a comparison of . prices in both' .' 
"countries, for years: - The priCes of drain, live Stoek and dairy produce under 
'normal conditions, are much higher in the States than'on this aide Of 'the 

"line. The importance of an extension of our trade with the United' States 
has .been recogniZed time  and  again, hy our-statesman, 'who, on several oc- , 

"casions  endeaVored to seeure a wider 'measure. of reciprocal trade with that 
"country; Until quite recently the United. 'States government was ,net faVor-, 
"able to the extension of freer trade relations with .other countries. That 

Policy did not apply to -Çanada,.particularly, assome  of  our'opPonenfis'ôf re- , 
ciprecity ,would have us  believe,-  but  was  the  pelicy' of thé United States 

." towards' all  nations A  political party; 'pledged to a high tariff has held 
power in the United States; alrriest continnousli since the ,civil War, when 
the  high tariff was -adopted for the purpOse .  of ,meeting that war debt and s 

"the Powerfn 1 Cerporate and priVate interesté'which came intd'existence'and. 
"develOped Under* that tariff, 'and:because Of it, have  con-tinned tisr 'exercise. . 
"sndli 'control, over .public men: and legislation , in that . country as  to  be able 

, "te prevent ariy,succeisful attempts-,to loWer the tariff  or enter  into fréer 
"trade relations with,other countries. But a, change has taken place in Public 
epinion in the United ,  StateS. The  President has asked  oui  'goVernment to , 

"enter into negotiationS for thé purpose: of bringing about freer trade, refa-
"Mons between  the  two .countrieé. ',This action of , ,,the President , 'ha  s been , 
"backed tip by the people of the United States in the'recent election's in that 
._ 	, `.`eountry.. Negetiations.,between the two gOvernments loOking to  the  'exten-

"Sion of trade betWeen the two countries 'have begun. 	 • , 
The .deleg.ation., representing. the  ' ,agricultural., interoSts. .of Canada, 

"Strorigly,,hrge  oui  government tOrneet the United 'States half -way  and  secure 
, as' large a mea,sure of ieciprocaf trade  in  manufactiired , articles and the 

natural productS Of both, ,cOuntrieS; as possible  .,.Farmers are aWaré th.at  a> 
'"general lowering  of lour'protective tariff  and  reciprocity With  the  United' 
"States  will  be strongly 'opposed by the united strength of the  Protected - in- , 
"tereéts which have .' grown :,wealthy and powerful Under oui, protective 

system. Already their Special ,pleaders among the public préSs, and in 
'publie life, are  pointing  out  the dangers : to. Çanadian interests and to British 
connection, 'Of a treaty' of .reciprocity with the United States. Our "Ship,- 

- "Ping interestS Will be ruined, oui  great  transportation  systeinS will  be de-
"stroyed, .the quelty of 'oiir grain 'Will:be lowered,'In fast  general ruin will 
"overtake us, all of' which, of course, is very alarming' to those.péeple, but , 
"which oiily exist and is Cehjured.up in the imagination of the pleaders-  fOr 

'"SpeCial privileges: TheSe'plea,,ders have nô ' warrant for Such stateMents. 
'This is clearly shown from the' sfact that oiir trade •with the United States 
"for the laSt fiscal year aanounted, to abbirt $350 000,000, nearly equal to"din-
"trade with all thé other countries combined. Is  not that a, yaluable .  trade 

and  of great' mutual "benefit to both countries? Are ,there a,ny' apparent  
"dangers to  the  general interestS of Canada from that trad.e? And if  not 

 "why' should its extension be not regarded as a -great benefit to hoth Coun-
"tries?, We have made trade arrangement vvith 'France, vvith Germany .,, ' 

• "and other sinaller countriei, Which is all very well, as far as it goes. We 
•"haie  subsidized transportation CompariieS td promote such trade. Then 'why; 
"should we not 'endeavor to enlarge oin trade with the, 90,006;000 of people " 

 "right at our-own door who afford Us the., greatest market .  of any , country  in 
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"the world—a market that Will grow as • the population- of •that Country 
- 	increases? 	• 

"It i s"statect that in entering into reciprocal tirade  with the 'United 
"States, vested rights must be, protected -, Meaning,:of course, the rights of 

. "our protected .  manufa.cturers, but when the policy of protection- was 
"a,dopted by the Ca.naclian people it was With 'the understanding that as 

,S0011 as the protected interests, had tirne to d.evelop and become firmly 
- "established, protection' would be withdrawn and 'thé people relieved from 

"further taxation for the benefit of private interests. We think that pro-
"tection ehould have been remoVed yews ago, and we think that new, in the 
"framing of afiaeal eyetem intended-to do jus -Ece to every intereat in the 

°• "Matter of taxation, that so called vested rights founded and developed upon 
"a eyetem of unfair and upjust•legal exactions from the iptreat 'body of the 

•"people, should be given no consideration whatever. 	. 
"We' are in favor of an increase to 50 per cent, of the British preference 

"on all imports from Britain and favor 'a further increase from tinle to time . 
 "until the duty on British imports is entirely abolished." 

D. W. Warner, one of the directors of the United Vannera of Alberta, and a 
, member of the Canadian .Coimcil of Agriculture, said in part:— - 

. "Before taking up  the  subject committed to me, I wish to say that we 
."have listened td the-papers that have been prepared Very carefully, and we 
"know' that they carry .weight; we know there is argnment  in the-m. But 
"want to bring to your attention some  of the difficulties of the very foUnda-- 

tion of agriculture the  world over--not alone in Canada, but  the  world over 
•"—the rearing of a profitable Market for the  live stock prcxluced on our 
"lande. 

, 	"Our prairie provinces, on acc,ount of the fa,cility with which food can 
"be produced. and the'salubrious character of the. climate, ie exceedingly well 
"adapted for the production of food-producing animais. Yet, on account of 
"the inadequacy of the system of marketing stock, and notwithstanding the 
"fact that consumers  in the large centres of population have to  pay very 

• "high prices for meat, the returns to cattle raising are so disco.uraging that - 
"-increasing numbers -of them are going out of this business to an alarming 
"extent. The old cheap method of raising cattle on large l'anches is rapidly 
"disappearing; in the near future the only source of suPply will be the 

• "faring, and under present conditions the farmer cannot possibly . raise the 
"number of -cattle 'needed for the home and export trade with any reasonable 
"profit to himself. 	Thus, one of thé greatest sources of our- agricultural 
"wealth is being.  destroyed instead of being develeped. We wish to imPress 
"on you the necessity of a profitable, economical and permanent market for 

• "our meat products. " 	 • 

The  resolution of the Canadian Çouncil of Agriculture also presented .a 
memorial regarding the rneat industry. One of the recitals of this memorandum 
is as follows :— 

• "Whereas the farmers are, on account of the unsatisfactory market .  going 
"out of the meat proçlucing business, ancl will not again take. it np until the 
"market is placed on a stable basie, and further -that under the present sys- 

• "tem of exporting there is always a danger of the markets of the worldbeing 
"closed to us, which would result in ruin to :many." 

Mr. E. OE Drury, Western Ontario, Secretary of the  Canadian Council of, 

Agriculture, said in part:— 
' 	"There can be  no questioning the fact that agriculture is not prosper- 
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"ing in Canada .as• it should' at the...present time. It is Custornary.in certain' 
" quartais te 'refer. to the lack Of intelligeneeandenterPrisé-'amOngthe'farm-
"ers themselves as the cause of ;this Condition. This; howeyer,' is not entirely • 
"in accord 'with the facts. l\To class-  - in the Country has • Shewn itself more 
"thrifty or industrious, more willing to take ..advanta-.  ge  of.  every opportunity 
"to learn,  and ap.  ply 'improved Methods; or more ready -  to adapt. itself' to 

. 'changed Conditions-. The 'simple facts  m'est  be faced, that, in spite of these 
."things, .agriculture has failed to held itie ow- n. 'Agricultural population has .• 
"steadily .decreasèd for the last 'thirty yeare .  in 'every pi.ovirice east o,f,Mam.- 

. "toba,- while even  in the western provinces, toWn populatien has increasedat., 
'"a faster rate than that of the farrirs. It is useless to Point to  thé Settling 
"of the West as the cause of thé eastern. decreaSe.. —. That has 'no doubt been 
"contributory, but cannot acceunt for the greater part of the degrease. • It 
"is equally hgeless to'suggest the use of improved machinery,. as a pOssible .  
"cause. . That largely explains rural depopulatio-n - under such conditions as • 
"prevail in England where agriculture was fullyAeveloped before the in- ,  

• "troductien, of, labor-saving machinery and where_ every piece of' improved' 
"machinery' dià-placed human labor on the farms: In Canada the case is en- ,. 
"tirely different. Simultaneously with  the introduction Of Unproved machin-- -  

•"ery ..hag conie the specialization of agriculture,. calling 'for ,  more Men in the 
"dairy, fruit and 'Mixed 'farming 'even with Unproved -machinery than were' 
"ever required under  the  old conditions of grain. farming. We -Must attri- . 
"bute , these moVements -of • population,.  disastrous.  as they must prove to 
"our national well-being, .to the effect of a tariff -  Which encourages city in- 

, "dustries at the expense .of agriculture. 	' , 
"In ,asking that every means .  consistent with our national hope be taken 

"to secùré free trade with our southern neighbor in agriciiltural .  prodUcts 
"a,nd implements, - we believe we are not unjust to our manufacturers:of 
if plements. The greater competition: in farm iniplements, and the- wider 
"markets in farm-  products,, must Folio of the greategt advantage to our 
"farmers ;  both eagt -  and West.'-' 

- Col. Fraser, Brant COunty;•-Ontario, read 'a paper . , in part, as, follows'•:= 	, 
"I have the honer to regide in the western portion .of Ontarie• that is . 

"noted .  for • its varied production, of agriculture, such as *grain of .'all - kinds,. 
."Pe-tatoes,"turnipS, horses, cattle, -  sheep and lambs•,' hogs; butter; cheese  and 

 "eggs. Arid situated•  as we  are, su- rrourided  on three':sides IY•Unitéd'States• 
"territory, With its large _cities dirèétly on or near-our borders -with a large 
"c,-enruning population '-of the . products I havo named, the •advantages of 
"reciprocal trade . ,  relations vvith the United State's are so apparent that it is 
-"almost needless,  on my ,Part to make any statement to that effect., • 

, .̀,`The,Price 'of the articles I have named being, -with few.-  exceptions, at all 
"times in: excegs,, of 'the prices preYailing on our Side of the line. 

"Treating on the question of turnips., I have frequently seeri•paid in eus-' 
" "tems and freight dues .  nearly feu dollars' for every dollar paid the producer. I .  

"This is only one of the many. like instances I could enumerate.- . It is no 
"vvonder..then that  the  farming .  interests in my distriet ,are depressed; that 
"the bailiff's bUsinesS -is largely ,on the increase; that.merchants are unable' 
"to collect their bills' .and  that the general conditions ef the farmer call 

• "loudly and piteously . for a Change. The conditienS as outlined  in the con- • 
"templated- changes of the tariff, would, I believe„ largely. eliMinate the 
"ex•isting ;conditions and place on a ,Sound. • foundation our agricultural .  in-
"tercets, on whose prosperity the conditien of all 'clasee,s so much depends. 

."Our large irnmigration which we are at 'present .enjoying, with the en- 
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. 	"ormous influx Of capital which a•ccompanies it, together  with  the vast ex- 
. "penditure of meneys on public ,vorks by Dominion,' Provincial .  and Muni-

, 	"cipal, prevents fer the time being these conditions being-fully' felt, luit let , 	 . 
. " .a.' period Of depression Odeur, which is, not only possible, but probable, and 

"a condition of affaire  will'Soon result which will be appalling. 
"We have nothing,  but the kindliest' of feelings for our manufacturers, 

• "but .we.fully realize that a policy that hais robbed our province of 100,000 of 
"its rural population in.25 years. .makes the situation so grave that relief must 

- "come and come,speedily•ere it is too. late,  and  we have, forever destroyed. a 
"yeomanry, the...,finest , that history, . either ancient or modern, has ever 

. 	 •. , . 	. 	. 
• • "I  will  say no more, lengthy discussions will'do no good•; the fa•cts are 

"se apparent that a child  of: tender  yeaœ understands the. situation. How 
`..`much more thennmst it appealto yo' U.:as intelligent‘ men? • 

• • • "I therefore' trUst you will, if Possible, avail yourselves of the' oppor- 
• "tunities afforded.-by  the  • contemplated offer 'which '••iS likely to be afforded 

Thomas , iVIoMillan,. Western- Ontario, a member of the EXecutiVe of  the . 	, 
Donfinion.Grange, .and member of thé Canadian, Council of Agriculture, said, in. 

. 	. 	. 	. 	• 	. 	• 	, 	• 
"When we are .  face•tO face with  conditions such as those, when we see 

"the sturdy yeomanry 'of Ontario graduaily deserting the farin, when  we 
• "know that the greatest misfortune which - 'can .befall any 'country is to have 

"its people huddled  together in 'great centres .of  population, and that the 
"bearing of this present customs tariff  ha  s the - tendency to encourage' that 

condition,. is .it not -the • boulnden duty of. ,  the.  government to. endeavor to 
- -."make all  the  conditions ,  surrounding 'agriculture, as favorable  as  they pes- , 
'• "sibly can? • 

. "In endorsing the pra,yer of that petition, we' believe that if 'à favorable 
"reciprocal trade arrangement can be. obtained with the government  of the 

•"United States, Wtherby • animais and their, products  as well ,as all agricul-
"tural products  would le allowed free access  to  those. great - consuming cen-• 
"tres, .it would certainly give a great impetus to the agricultural industry. 

. "The progressive fanner of to-day, must be a manufacturer of high clasS pro-
"ducts, such as highly finished live stobk of all kinds, beef, bacon, : mutton, 

• "poultry, eggs and.cream, butter and cheese. 

• - • "Study the Anierican live stock markets and  we  find that the best beef 
"animais, as a general . rule, sell from at least $1.00 to 51.50  per cwt. more 
"than our prices in Toronto.. None of that high class beef is shipped abroad. 

• "It is all consumed by the wealthier *classes at home. Ontario farmers  are 
 "able to compete with the world in the production of high-class beef, and if 

."we could obtain access to that greal market we would be able to enter the 
"best . market of the World, which lies at oilr very door. We Would not then 
"be, as we are .now, 'practiCally shut out of our markets for six months of the 
"year,,hy the long overland railway jou rney, which precedes the ocean  voyage  
"to the 'British' market. In short, it would do more for the beef cattle in-
"duStry in Ontario than  ail the government enactments  of a generation. In 

- "other produni I have named, speaking generally (with the exception of live ' 
"hogs which often •rule about the same) prices are invariably higher than in 
"our Canadian markets.. Prominent men, in their ignorance of the real re- 

,- "quirements Of an advancing agriculture have described these articles,  a but 
'the minor products' of the farm, but, gentlemen, I want to impress upon 
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"you the fact that theee productions' constitute  the  very right arm of a per-.  , • - 	, . 
"m.anently succeseful agriculture." 	- • 	• 	 ••
Mr. J. E.  Johnston ;  of .Ontario, read ' a paper, in ,part, as' .follows 	 • 

"In supporting the .unanimous opinion  of this delegation. in•favorof 
• "procity with the United States in all 'agricultural produce, -I'may • offer a 

"few e4lanations as  to how it vv.:arid affect the interests of our  Canadian: 
"fruit growers -  and • articularly .our grownis Of applee. • The :district 'repre- 
"sent is yearly becoming More largely engaged in-orcharding. In-this, as in 

- "Many other- sections of Canada, the - apple business .is being rapidly iMproved 
"bY•cé-operation of the groWers in ,the cars :Of , their ercharde  and the niar-
"keting of  their 'fruit;  the  recognized superier qualitY of our 'fruit guarantees 
"that . with expert methods We can more than -hold our .own in open market. . 
"In the Co•nnty of Norfolk we: have'.a• co-operative •as.  Sociation . engaged. in, 
"the handling of :apples This • association was organized five years ago - and 
"in 1010 even "With the 'short crop, it sold' nine times the quantity of fruit 
"handled'  in the first year it was organized. .. The  prospects for •further de-
"Veloprrient of the apple business in . Ontario, under the ice-operative system, 

are very-bright indeed.' ., ..• .. • • 
•"But While• thé business  of  apple-growing .ie-  profitable to-day its exten, 

, "sien •wOrild be promoted by the opening of wider* Markets.  •  The .Republic... 
"to  the  south with a •population of ninety millions or so and, a. rapidly grow-

.. "ing dem. and  for  all' kinds of food prOducta Would , be'. an excellent ,.additional: 
`,1-niarket„ foi • oui  fruit. EVen _in . the face  of the dirty .prevailing, the  Ship-
"Ments from ,our aseociation this past year•to  the  United States  were 6,000 
"barrels, .VV-hile 25,000 ,barrels, went to- the. Northwest, -  arid 5,000 barrels..to 
"England' and Scotland.; Had there beeri freetrade in apples  we  would have 
"been *able to sell our whole Crop.  50' cents a .  barrel better than we did..' • here 

- "are varieties of aPPlee, stich ais Greenings, Belleflower, and Tolinan SWeets 
"which .  are not  wanted at .a,11 in the .Northwe{st, but are  readily . taken  at  a- . 'good price  in the  United- States,. :Apart frein thi s there.  • are legalities  in  
`.'Canada  which -could-import American' fruit' to  advantage,  and many• sec.  
"tions  in the 'United 'States' which could Use -O-nr • fruit: to eben greater. acl-
"vantage. In years of ocarcity. the Canadian West, would like to drav,v ,upon • 
`.`the 'Pacific Coast fruit more •largely than it does, while in seÉvsons of-heavy, 
"ProduCtion we would be greatly benefited  by  an 'additienal• Market.' :This.  il-
"lustrates the advantage-of _reciprocity. . . •• 

At :present Cunctdian apple-growér is- discriminated 4gttinst. The 
 "United States tariff 'on'applee is 75  cents' a barrel, while 'American apple .- 

"growers shipping into Canada have to paY ,only_ 40 ,cents a barrel duty.. 
"This is • unfair and .1' respectfully ask, on behalf 'of Canadian frrit-grewers; 

•"that yo.u, as representatives of the 'Ca.naclian <people, will endea,vor in any 
"reciprocal  tirade  negotiations_ to have the American  fruit  tariff lowered to at 

. `geast the same figure as the Canadian tariff..,' Further than this,: We. w.ould 
• "Weleome  and  request  a  complete Withdrawal:of all ,dutiee on applee' entering. 

 "either country. 'Reciprocity in aP pies would bene fit consumer' and prodaCer 
" 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 • 

. 	 . 

Mr, W. B. Fawcett', of New Brunswick, read apaper, in part, as follows 
• "I only wish to add a word -for .  New Brunswick, and to say, if a treaty . 

"can be obtained . that Will give our natural products free accese to the Am. 
"erican markets, it .will immensely benefit  our  chief- indirstry, agriculture, 
"as well as several others, scarcely lees important to our prevince, 	• 

."Farni production  with  -us in rcnost lines has Made ' ,serious losees for 
many years past, especially in. live stock. The yalne of our imProved farms.  
,• 	 . • • • 



• "has generally decreased. Even the 'best dyke lands in my own county' 
"are worth less, than formerly. And our provincial government is expending 

•• "considerable Money in attempts to re-people our abandoned farms .  with 
"British immigrants. But the abandonment of other farms b°pee on jtist, the 

„  

"same. 	• 	. 

"The feeling'is becoming• very general tha•t the protective  tarif f in force 
"now, as well as in .  the païst, is largely responsible for this retrogression. 

"'Under Such à 'tariff .  manufacturers are not only enabled to Outbid 
"farmers in the matter of hired 'labor, - bùt to impose Unreasona.ble prices on 
"practically' everything required 'to operate a farm. • 

• "Our soil and climate favor the extensive and-  profitable growing of 
"fruit , . and nearly every farm 'crop common to :Canada. Even imder the ad-
"veine .cenditions so long -existing, .we are producing  a considerable  surplus 
"of potatoes, turnips hay and dairy products, and our 'fanners would. receive 

• "a direct and immeaiate 	benefit from reciprocity. 

"To illustrate briefly, I might mention myself ;. and say, that free access to 
"the American Market with my ow.n hay crop, would -make me a net gain an-
"nually of $360; and-On my strawberry crop, $200, counting only one-half 
"the d.uty imposed by. the United States tariff,. and I am only one of many." .  

- Mi'. S. O Parker, of Nova Scotia., read a paper, in part, aS follows :— 

"I have the honor to speak for 'the  fruit-growing interests of Nova Scotia. 
"Our induStry is rapidily grewing, with increasing  production we  see the im-
"portanee, of as wide a distribution as possible. We  are  convinced that a 
"fair measure' .  of reciprocal trade with our neighbor at the south would be of ' . 	. 
"immense advantage for all our horticultUral interests." 

• • 	 ' 	 • MANUFACTURERS IMPRESSED. • 
, 

An4 just hers it.should be pointed dut that the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association was ISO impressed with the public demand  for  reciprocity that it or- 

•ga.nized a. largo  delegation to present to the Government  ii  memorial- against' it. 
'This meinorial was presented on January 13th, 1911. It devoted mOst of its at- : 

-tention to protesting 'against reciprocity in manufactured articles because that is-
the kind of reciprocity it feared. 

One has but ,  to i,.)ead 'this memorial- and then listen to a Conservative speech 
reciprocity-, to see where the Conservative party looks for its arguments. 

SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE. . 	 . 

Finally, as .an -evidence of the -demand for reciprocity, it may be pointed out 
that the T._ ?gishitnre  of SaskateheWan unanimouSly passed a resolution in favor of 
it, ReSolutions . of Legislatures on Such subjects are of no significance 1,vhen 
pasSed purely by a party. vote, but 'all thé Conservatives• in the Saskatchewan . 
Legislature jeined with  the Liberals on March 14th, in passing the following' 

. 	. "That this•House is of opinion that the proposed reciprocal trade ar ;  
. 

	

	"rangement between Canada and the United States will be of benefit t..) the 
"people of Saskatchewan; 

"That while expressing this opinion, •this House is nevertheless' of the 
 opinion that. the., proposed. arrangement does not fully .  meet the .desires Of 

*".`the people of Saskatchewan with regard to general tariff reduction; 
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, 	"That this House also desires.to expreSs itself as. strongly in, favor Of , a , 

	

. 	 "Canadian trade policy looking to an ultimate incre,a/Se of the,  British Pref- ,  

	

, 	. 

. 	 " erence and an ultimate esta.blishment'of free trade within the Empire; 

Also  that in the opinion of  this  House the Sa.icl agreement, by  its pro- , 

I 	 "motion of the prosperity and • development of Canada, will thereby greatly 
' "strengthen Canada's power for Inaperial defence, and tlius directly, assist 

"the British Empire; . , 	„ 	 . , 	 , . 	 , 

	

' ' 	_ • , 	"And further,• that in the opinion of this ouse the duties on .agricul- 
i' 	. 	,"turanraplements should at an early.  date be further reduced, if not  ab  : 

"rogated:"  . 	 „ 

	

. 	The reSolution was  strongly supported' by -Mr: Ha.ultain, Conservative 

	

, 	leader 'in • the Legislature. Many - efforts have" been made by thé Opposition to 

	

_ - 	get Mr. Haultain to recant, but he has refused te do so, and. still stands as a 

	

lïe\ 	champion of reciprocity: The whip of:the high protectionistS which made many.  

	

\ : 	other , , Conservatives recant,., and thus stultify themselvesas , h - no terrors for him.: 

	

,.-- 	. 	. 	. 

	

-, 	.. 	, 	, 	• , 	, 	, 	 . 
.. . . , 	. THE PROTEST OF EIGHTEEN TORONTO LIBERALS. 	 . 

Much fuss has been made of the declaration of eighteen Toronto 'Liberals 
_ against reciprocity. . Thé farmer has but to read. Section.  7 of 'this reSolution to 

understand wha,t hind of a tariff these Men want and 'why they consider rèéi- _ ' 
proeity bad. Section 7 is as follciWs:—  

., 
, "7. Begause to •avoid such disruption Canada would be forced to ,ex- , 

"tend the scope of the agreement so as to:include manufactures and other „ 

	

› ' 	: 	̀`things." 	, 	
. . 	

. 	 . 	, , 

	

„ 	I3elow - are the names 'and océupations of the eighteen Toronto Liberals : , 

who signed this .declaration: ,---- ' ' 	, 	, 	 • 	, 	 , . 	. 
Sir Edmund Walker, President Canadian Bank of Commerce.  

	

• 	. John  Ii.  Blaikie, President Canada Land and" National Investment  Com- 
pany. 	 . 	. 

W. D. Matthews,.grain -dealer, director of the,Canad.ian PaeifiC Railway. 	' 
: 

 
W.  X. -George, managing director Standard Silver'Company, Limited. .- . 

	

'Z. A. Lash;•K.C. - 	- 	- 	--- -  , 
W. T. White, Vice-President and General Manager National Trust °Company.: : 

, G. T. SoMers, President  Sterling  'Bank of Canada,' and . Ontario  'Securities_ 
Company', Limited. 	, 	 . 	 . 

:Robt. S. Gourlay, .President, Board of Trade, Gourlay, - Winter &.- Leerning,, 
Piano Manufacturers. 	, 	 .  

Sir Mortimer Clark, of Clark, Gray & Baird, Barristera, ex-Lieutenant:Grey-
ernor.of Ontario. 	 .. 	 , 

R. J. Christie, President Christie, Brown & Company, Limited: 
. _ H. Blain, ViCe-President Eby, Blain & Company.  

H.  S.  Strathy,. -Direetor Traders Bank. 	' 	 . 
. 

L. - Goldman, 'Managing Director North American' Life AsSUrance Company., 
- -Geo. A. Somerville, Manager Manufacturers Life InsuranCe Company.' 	, 

W. Francis, Francis & Wardrep, Barristers. 	 , 
James D: Allan, Vice-President A. .A. Allan & Company, Lirinted, 	- 

. 	 -., 	 .. . 	
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E.  R. Wood, Vice-Presiddnt and Managing Director Central Canada Loan & 
Savings Company. 

John C. Eaton, President the T.- Eaton Company, Limited,. 

VOTE FOR YOUR OWN INTERESTS. 

If in the municipality of Toronto eighteen rich Liberals may desert their 
party because an agreement has been arrived at between the GoVernment of 
Canada and the Government of the United  States on  reciprocity between the two 
co.untries in natural products, surely .eighteen Conservatives in each polling- dis- 

_ trict may leave their. party and vote for their own interests,' by sujiporting reci-
procity... 

,r5 
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Reciprocity ,  a Good Thing. 

The 'View of COnservative Papers When Announcernént of Agreement 
Was Made. 	- 

Even whèn thé Reciprocity arrangement was announced the Conservatives 
were not afraid of  it ifany.of their newspapers heralded it as a good thing... 
Toronto News, January 27, 1911:— 

i‘. -  
influenced. 

•- 	"It is likely that Buffalo will beeome -  the distributing centre for a 
considerable tract, of country. -which hitherto has been served by Toronto, 
and that Canadian border communities will be similarly affected. These 

"reasons will not prevail with the farmers generally, nor would they.prevail -
'` With any other class of the community: under similar conditions. The 
"agreement  will be influential With certain elements in all the , provinces. 

The West will welcome a free Amer-jean Market for  wheat and oats. 
"Undouhtedly the fanners of Ontario desire the removal of Anierican cus-

,_ "toms dutieS ,on liVe -Stock, dairy 'produCe, vegetables,: eggS and other - 
"articles  • covered by the agreement. QUebec ,  will be interested in a 'free 
"market for hay, vegetables and dairy products. Free fish will be -a strong 
"attraction to the Maritime  'Provinces. UnquestionalDly, therefore', the 
"arrangement  will  command 'strong support froni Canadian producers, 
"and, as has been said, s nothing else could be eXPected. * * * It is not 
"to be expected, however, that Canadian lumbermen will objeçt, for at 
"least they secure equality of treatment, which they do not enjoy under 
"existing conditions. * * * * It has to be admitted that the Washington 

• "Administration as à means of relief from serious political embarassmeht 
"has conceded more to Canada than we have 'yielded to the n.eighboring-, 

country. This is not saying so much, •however, when We remember that 
'Washington  has maintained duties on Canadian prodUcts twice as high 
"as those maintained by - Canada on American products. *_* * Under all•
"the circumstances, however,  «the  'News' recognizes that Washington 
"has offered terms which it is difficult for Canada to reject, although' we 
"frankly regret that ohr trade is to be turned inte A.merican rather than- 
"into Imperial channels and that Canadian raW material must bé sacrificed 
"and some important Canadian enterprises prejudiced by an agreement 

," -vvhich, Whatever its advantages, rnay haVe results in thé long future far 
• "more vital to thenatiônal life and our Imperial connection than we can _ _ 

"now forsee." 

• " It amounts practically to Free Trade in natural products between 
"Canada and the „United 'States. It -means a second market for Canadian 
"farmers. It _means that the prices of Canadian productà will be deter-
"mined by the American market.. It means, if expectatienS are realized, 
that Canadian farmers at certain seasoris -will receive better priees for at 

"least à part of what they produce.  
- 	"It is not se - certain-that there will be any such .average increase in 
"agricultural Prices as has beeri predieted, but that access to the American 
"'market for some of otir products Will mean higher prices for the producers 
"is a reasonable expectation. It is important to face the facts fairly and 
"to admit the full force of the arguments by which many farmers are 



Even the Toronto News on January 29, after forty-eight hours' considera-
thin, 	 ' 	 • 	- 	 H - 

• "It must be generally admitted that in its Reciprocity, agreement  with  
- "Washington the Ottawa government has - kept the Prime Minister's promise 

• ." to maintain- the protection which the tariff affords the manufacturers of 
".Canada; The duties on most manufactures are left as they  were  and the 
"reduction made on a very limited list of finished articles does net exceed 
"from 	to 5 per cent." . 	. 

. The Winnipeg Telegram was displeased only .  ;because it did. not go far 
enough. - On January 27, it' said:— 	 • 

• " Considering the scope of the tariff changes embodied in the Reciprociy 
"agreement  reached at Washington, there is not likely to • be any wild out- 

. "burst of 'resentment or ecstaSy in any . part of the Dominion * * * * a 
"close  scrutiny of the reciprocal arrangernent arrived at reveals no semblance 
"of fiscal convulsion or of serious fiscal disturbance. * * * * The tariff 
"changes will, as a matter of course, prove irritating to some carefully 
"selected interests and -it will appear at the Same tirne te hold mit some mea-
" sure of relief to the -consumer, but it is a question if in the final analysis 
"the over-protected industry will lose  •a,n3i of its affluence or the over,' 
"burdened consumer any of hi  burden. . 

" The sentiment' of Western Canada has still to be reckoned - with. Western 
"Canada  draws no substantial benefit from the reciprocal arrangement and 
"Western Canada will not accept the sham delusions of this Washington 
"understanding as full or, even partial settlement of its demands for a 
"genuine tariff revision." 
The Ottawa Journal at first hailed it  with enthusiasm On January 27, 

1911, it said 
" BeYond reasonable doubt Mr. Fielding has succeeded in getting a 

"Reciprocity agreement with  the  United State's EXechtive very desirable 
• "from a . Çanadian point of view * * * * If Congress accepts it, an eXcellent 

"thing, we think, will have been accomplished for this country." 
On January 28, 1911, the Ottawa Journal went further and said:— 

"For more than half a century it has been the desire and effort of 
"Canada'  to have . an -agreement with the United States such as that which 
" has just been negotiated by Mr. Fielding. The Liberal leaders have 
"often gone further; the Conservative leaders never came to any idea of 
" giving less. * * * * The only reason why-  people on this side ceaSed:to 
"bother about it was that nobody thought any possibility existed of our 
`` "' .getting it. 

On February 1, 1911, in spite of the Montreal Star's cry of -weakened British 
connection and ultimate national annihilation, the Ottawa Journal could see 
nothing regrettable in the arrangernents. It said:— 

"We have an idea that people Who are prosperous are likely to be 
" contented with their political conditions. If Reciprocity should nothappen 
"to promote the prosperity of Canada it will be because the more advant-
"ap.eous trade with the United States fails to develop fromn. it, in which case 
"dere will certainly be no injury to BritiSh connection ; if, on the contrary, 
"it be followed by notable commercial advantage -why would orit prosperous 
", condition tend to -inake us discontented with the Imperial affiliations 
"under which the prosperity was present. * * 'A good many people in 
" England, and some in this country, for years Past have been blathering 
"about the meanness of 'buying' loyaltv with commercial arrangements. 
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If"cpmfner'cial arrangements have no bearing upon national affiliations, 
then no dread-need be entertained as to the effect of the présent Recipro-

» éity iopositioh. ,upon loYalty.'  •But if corrimerCial arrangements  do 
" have an effect 'upon national affiliations, then a lot, of little ,  Englanders 

. "should  have  their heads in sackcloth and aShéS now." : • 
The  Ottawa Citizen February 1; 1911, said:-±- 

" It is obVious that Canadian 'agricultural interestà have been given: 
access to a,:riew market in the United States. * *:* It is a matter for 

"congratulation that the new Reciprocity negotiations  have  wiped out to 
" a great extent the old time restrictions." 
The Vancôuver News-Advertiser, January 27,, 1911, -rein.arked:= 

" So far as  'one can  judge 'bÿ- the preliininary'Statements, the reciprocal 
"trade  arrangements  at Washington- should have the effect Of greatly irÉ-
" creasing international trade. * *- * .A.s to the general list of manufactures 
"itmay be said that it .éXtends the Canadian market to TT. S. industries and 
" goes some small way to,'Meet the demands of the Western  farmers." 
The Edmonton journal, January 27, 1911; on  first viéW; : thuS e)_cpressed , 

itself:— 
"It is clear that in some  respects  much more has been accomplished 

than was looked fôr. * * * The Canadian manufacturing industries „. 
had no occasion. th , be 'greatly alarrned." 	 ' 

' On  January' 28 it is of the opinion  that the proposal doeS not go far eneughH: 
The  very slight reductions ,Made in the Canadian duties on agri-

" cultural irnplements, on ceal, etc., will give no:material relief to our con-, 
"sumers. go far as the commodities:that we desire to import are coriCernedi 

: "there iS no change in oür tariff arrangements that any Canadian prpdticer : 
or  consumer need either 'fear or welcome.," 

On January 30, 1911, the  Edmonton  Journal' _ 
'Sir Wilfrid told the manufaCturerS sorne 'weeks ago that riOthing 

" would be donè tb displease them; Thé agreement is quite in keeping with 
"thià  promise 	* * *. Canada 's oVed fiscal syStem remains practically 
"Unchanged. 	* * * It is  of first .-4'ate importance  to oirr producers to 

be  able to ship grain, Cattle, Pôtà -toes; dairy prochiCts, etc., to the American ' 
"Markets."' - 

; On Febrriary 11, 1911; the Regina ,Standard grove's sorriewhat hiimOurous 
over the hysteria of the Mdnireal  Star  over  the "cunning trap" concealed in 
the agrèèment: 	 - 	„ 

' 
 

"Sir f-lughQraham's old paper failed at first tà find -the hidden Meaning. 
"But the proprietor of the 'Star' is a Millionaire with a tin-pot,title. 

'"hoWever, liked it beder the longer WeelOoked at1t The point of view:was 
"différent. Ours was that  of thé, Struggling farmer', hiS that Of the titled 
"Man of Money. We save à prospect of better' pr'ices  for  Wheat and çattle; 
he a fraP."  

By, degrees, however, the opinions  of  the " titled Man of -Money" and 7his 
manufaCturing fAends have been able to influence the uribiaSed ,judgment of 
these Conservative:editors. 7 :" 

„ 

The Conseratives Gradually -Chàriged Their Views. 	' 
Why have the Conservative members of Parliament and the Conservatives - 

made such a right about face in regard to -the desirability of markets-  in general: _ 
and the United States nia;rket in particular, espéçially as regards Reciproçity in 
natural produCts? ; 



• " The Reciprocity arrangement was announced at the end of  January. .14 
February, . Boards of Trade, manufacturers,. bankers, -packers, and various 
organizations haVing no knowledge of farming, began denouncing- Reciprocity 

. and at the psyaological moment the Council of the Canadian ManufacturerS' 
Association passed a resolution against the arrangement. It was as follows:-7- 
. 	" Thé proposed reciprocal trade agreement between Canada and te 

-" United States which the Government has introduced has occasioned no 
`` little surprise to the Canadian - Manufacturers' Association: first, because 

. "there had been no general discussion of a measure so revolutionary in 
" character, and, second, because of the importance which the present 
"Government has hitherto attached to stability of the tariff and their 
" avoidance of any change except after careful investigation by a special 
"tariff commission. Under the circumstances an expression of the Associa-

- "eon's opinions seems to be -called for. 

"In our consideration of the agreement we have endeavored to look 
"upon it as it affects the country as a i,7%.  diole in its posSible relation to our 
"future  destiny. As .manufacturers we • have  hesitated to express opinions 
"on an agreement -which in its present scope does not directly affect very 
"many. manufacturing industries, but which deals with a 'large range of 

- "natural and agricultural products. Gladly would we join in support of 
"such an agreement if we felt that the anticipated benefits could be depended 
"upon to follow, and if, in obtaining them, we were sure Canada was not 
"making sacrifices which as a nation she might regret in the years that are 

. "to come. 
"Recognizing then that an arrangement such . as is proposed, while 

"bringing-advantages  in • some cases, will unquestionably work injury in 
"others, we believe that , as a whole it is not in the best interests of our 
"country. Our widely scattered territory, with its diversified .  interests, 

- "requires the strengthening of every national tie to build us up as a strong 
"and  united people. 

"The proposed agreement looks towards dependence upon the Markets 
• 

 
of the United States .- rather - than towards the expansion of our home 

"market, which for years has demonstrated its ability to consume over 
"80 per cent, of all the farm produce we raise. 

, ",It would divert a large measnre of trade north and south' which now 
" goes east and west and west and east between the sister provinces, and 
"so helps, to build up United States cities, ports and transportation routes 
"by directing thither the trade now carried through Our own channels. 

"But  apart from all these considerations of wealth or material advantage 
" we feel that the substitution of interconrse with the  United.  States- in 
"place of the intercourse -which now obtains between our own provinces 
"as well as with the Mother Country and the sister colonie, and the placing 
"of ourselves under obligations to the United States in such a wav as to 
"prevent free and -independent action on our part regai-ding questions of 

' "public policy, mean the beginning of a condition Which will extend and 
" -which the United States will do all possible to extend until our very ex-
"istence as a separate nation is threatened. 

"On this the broadest of all national grounds we feel that it is in the 
- "interest ,of our country as a whole that this. measure should not pass, 

"but that we should go on developing our natural resources and expanding 
"our interproVincial trade as we have for the past decade without any en-
"tangling tariff agreement with our neighbor in the so-nth." 
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_ 
Reciprecity praetically • Ceneerris only riatarar prbditcta and there Was no 

' océàsion for the Manufactiners 'Association  undertaking to tell the 4nadian 
farmer that it knew better than he did, what was good for him. It was not 
because of what the arrangement écnitainerl that they entered the fight but 
because of -the fear they entertained that freedorn of trade in natural products' 
-wotild prove so satisfà,ctory te the people of Canada that demands would soon 
folloW  for an : "extension  Of the arrangement. 	 • 

And  the ConserVative,party,i1.,ever ready te, champion the "interests" as 
against the •public, promptly,resPonded to the Manafacturers' "lash. One ,has 
bid to reaçl' What 'Preminent''ConSerVatives  have  said  in the .House of 'Commons 

; to realiie thia. For instance,  R L Borden, Mareh 8, 1911:— 	• - 
"1 can best answer that qttestion by a quotation which I -will give to • 

"my right hon. friend.- This is the View, net of farmers in Canada but of 
"farmers in the United States.„ It :is a/reasonable view 'from the farmers' 
"standpoint, and I think it is Mach more convincing. for the•point it makes 
"than anything uttered by my right hen. friend in his long speech of yester-

day, I qaote from page 241  of the hearing' before thé committee of Ways 
"and Mea,ns in the United States.House of keprésentatives: • ' 

'This Bill  Pitts thé fainters products on the free list, and taxes  the 
articles in thé fcirin in whiChthey reaCh the censumer  ljà you , 

'Pose for One single instant, gentlemen, that  the  fanners of this Country 
'Who' have -farnished the money,  and  are to:day fart:fishing  the  money, 

' 
 

for the best Market  of our mannfacturing interests in this  country, 
do not understand -  thia  argument? Do yon 'believe they will ever 

'tamely: subinit?  No ,  ùeYer * * *.* We insist that there shall be 
no free trade for the''fà.rnaers and high tariff fer the manataCturers, 

'but  that  if farne. Prôducts go on the free list; inanufnetared  articles 
`must also be Made  free, and they will, inside  of a very, short • timè.', , 

That  argument  Made by the farmera• of the United States is preciaely 
argument which will, be.made by the farruerS of Canada,  and epecially 

"hY those, éngàg-ed in every one of  these  industries which h,as -been injuriously 
`` affected hy the propesals of the government." • „ 

- "Well, does  the  right hon. gentleman ; imagine for one moment that 
"the fanners of this.cbuntry will submit:to have cempetition with twelve or 
"fotirteen countries 'in the werld, :under à System of freé trade in natural 

• "preclitéta when they are called upon te pay taxes en every, manufactured 
"product that comes into this coimtry? Will theY be willing tà undertake 
"this burden for the leenefit of 'oar industries?" • • 
H. B. Ames, Febraary 22, 11'1:-L-- 	 , 	• 	' 

‘.f As far as this particular bargain : is concerned don't let us lose aight of 
"the fact that it Means the unsettling of establiShed conditions,  that it 
"means the loss  of  our fiscal independence, that it Means the ultimate 
." abandonment entirely of the principle of protection for all classes in 
`:•̀ Canada, that it Meanstheloss of our export identity, and tliat it means 
"farewell to ariy opportunity for a preference in the British ruarket:" ' 
1-1; B. Ames, February 22; 1911:— 	 • , - 

"What is said on the other side of the line is said, in this 'sarne strain 
"exactly, by the farmers of this country. Just a:nether instance: by a 
"stroke of the pen salt is "made free. There is invested. $1,500,000 by the 

Windsor Salt Works in Western Ontario, - .a cbmpany :which -has a pay roll 
"of $60,000 eVery 'year. - Their  sait  is now made free, but they still have 



. 	• 
"to pay the full duty on their coal, which is their raw material., 'Do you 

• "tell me if the people who have been engaged in that protective industry 
"for  year's find that  protection qüietly remoVecr they are geing'te continue 
"to advocate protection for others? That -Will be what the farmer would 
" saY, and we will  have the butter maker, the fruit grower, the vegetable 

. "grower, the salt man and a great many others saying:— If there is no 
"protection for me there shall be none for the rest of you. If the outworks 
"'are stônned it vi1l not be long until the Citadel will  .corne  down as well. 
".The Government .has been -saying' to the manufacturer' s:—Do not disturb 
if yourselves; you will not be affeeted, but the Government is opening up the 
"stream, the volume:of which it will be unable to check-after it has once 
"coniMericed to flow. You• have reridered the position of protec-tien 
"illogical. You have made it class legislation. You cannot have free 
"trade for half the community and protection' for 'thé other half. Yeu 
"open  flood  gates that yoir cannot close, and you will find that if, this 
," reciprocity treaty- goes through there will be no stopping the flood until 
"the last vestige Of protection in Canada is wiped ottt. " 
H. B. Ames, Febfuary 22,' 1911:— 

"When.we come to count the cost there is another thing thatKwe must 
"take into consideration; and it is, that this  proposition, if it becomes law, 
"is the inevitable abandonment by Canada. of 'the principle of protection 
"ail along the line. There are no two ways about that. Since 1879 we 
"have built' this country under protection; we have diversified develop-
" meht and çliversified employment. We are making an all-round nation, 
"and we have 'been coMinitted to it until this time. - .NoW; protection to 
"havé any  possible defence, any logical defenee, must be claimed by all 
"and  carried to all 'classes of the community. You cannot 'make fish of one 
"and flesh of another.. )tou cannot say to one class of the community: – 
"There is ne protection for 'what you produce, and say to another class  of 

the  community: We .will maintain the protection on what you• produce. 
"If  you rernove all protection froni agriculture and leave no protection 
"Whatever for any of the *farmers throughout Canada, how long do you 
"suppose the fariners of Canada would be content 'to allow the manlifac-
" turérs to have Protection if they can have none? How long do 'you  suppose 
"the farmers, whose produce is Open to the cempetition of the whole world, 
"will consent te pay the price of protection for the articles they 'use? 

Mr. Northrup, ,Conservative M.P., March 8th,  19.11:- 
"1  warn the Finance Minister that if he is as regardless of his own 

"province as he apparently is of the Dominion, as a whole, the fai-mers 
"whom he has selected as the particular objects of his animosity who, of 
" all people, are to be deprived of protection, whose markets are to be 
"given not to the United States but to the world; I warn that hen. gentle- 

• "man that if he really is true to his newly' found . and oft-professed, although 
"rarely acted-up-to belief in the doctrine of protection, thé day is not far 
"distant  when the farmers of Ontario will say:—We only bear the duty 

- "on coal and iron in Consideration of a duty on bur prodUcts and since that 
"miàs the direct bargain made in '1878 and renewed since, as you have 
"broken  the  bargain, and renewed our duties, we will insist that the duty.  

• "on coal and iron be fenewed in order that justice may be done. I, as 
"a protectionist would b'e exceedingly Sorry to see' a inovement of that 
"kind on the part' of the agricultural element of this country." 

,11r. Sharpe, M.P.,'"North Ontario, filly- 25, 1911:— 
- 	"The unrestricted Reciprocity of 1891 will ultimately corne fromrthe 
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" present  agreement if it is earried intà' effect; The 'farmers of thid country 
"'are net -going to •see their protection §WePt aWay, 'and alloW the manufac-• 
" tûrers to be' in full possession of  their, protection. If th'e Protection' thOt 
"is now accorded to the farmers is swept -away, -they will insist upon - equal 
"treatment being meted out  • to the manufacttirers. Consequently., 

." policy that iS - proposed to-day. in ,this R.épiprecity pact if 'carried into effect 
" will inevitably lead tà unrestricted ReciProcity,. and we thinkto absorption 

arid annexation te thé United:States.' • 
Mr.. Edwards', M.P. ;  Aprit - 20, 1911:— ' 	 ' 	 •' . .• - 

'; 

	

	•• "If this 'agreement' i;§ ratified the 'Manufacturer's See that  it  must' and 
',will logically be•folloWed by a furthei' demand for the rerno -val •dutiés on' 

•'`inanufactùrers' articles as well; there is no - getting around that." 	. 
•A ConseryatiVe newspaper view, TorontO:Telegram:-.-- • 	 . . 

"Farmers as -Loyalists."' , - 	. 	- 	• 	. • . 
"C.anadian manufacturers are .infornied of -Sir- Wilfrid Laurier's re-;. 

luctarice to believe' that they will oppose 'reciprocity: 
. "Reciprocity only  mens  that the Canadian 'farmer Will be invited,» 

" accept free trade ,  in regard to everything  lie,.has to sell and to upheld 
protection' in regard to everything lie has  to  buy: 
• ," Are  -the'  Canadian, Manufacturers simple. -enougli'. to believe that ' 

• „_[ ." Reciprocity -. can exéltide „thé :farrriers froth thé - Benefit§ 'of .Protection 
." without . destroying the willingness .of the farmers to -carry the litirdens „ 

of Protection ?' Canadian manufacturers who imagine that, per Reciprocity-, 
they  can put the•fariners on a free trade basis and rernain on-a:protectionist 

• '•"baSis-  thernselVeS are as destitute' 'of economic under -Standing,' à Sir 
" Wilfrid Laurier is, and that is saying a good deal." 	• - 	 . . 	, 

• The Thin, Edge' 6i: The Wedge. 	' . 	, 

'The argument Which stampeded-the manufacturers was the, old, -  old bogey 
of 	

; 
the thin-  end of  the wedge. Manufacturers wére told 1  that.if they  did' not • • 

d.emonstrate their àbility. to overtlirow any Go.Vernment which wotild undertake 
to lower., the tariff in any  'degree, they.• wcitild• be faced -With, 'certainty  of  'serious . 

•tariff réduCtioii§, whiCh, in the course of a few.  years', would make Canada a 
free-trade ;  nation 	. is  of • no avail to say," declared. the Toronto News, 
which,was one of the prime fomentors of, the agitation, that the Manufacthrers • - 
and-workmen of ;. elder Canada ate Unaffected by .the trade  agreement ,With - 
Washington. They are not fools, to be fattened upon, theories. Theyknow, • . 
that  once free :trade in natural 'product s.  is' éstabliSlied, 'there  will b e  an iriesist-
ible 

 
del-hand' fer' free trade . in -manufacturers." Influenced by these • 

appéals, thé Canadian 'manufacturer§—that ,is ;,  of .coUrSe, the great majority; . 
there is a dissenting mindrity-.-through theireffiéial organizationS, have declared 
war to  thé  'death-  against the Government and its Reciprocity a,greemerit. .The • • 
•sacred Wall of high' taxation must .not be diminished by a single brick. Indeed,' 
'there >are demands from certain' quarters, notably the ."Canadian 'Century"  of 
Montreal;, a. newspaper , Which represents the speéial interests,: for increased, 
taxation. • . -The 'Toronto News, paraphrasing, for the purposes of a ,cartoon, 
the incident, of - the "little hero of Haarlem," represents Mr.. Borden, with' his. . 
thuMb  in the  tariff wall, blocking- the  first trickle of trade from the outside. .. 

: The manufacturers and the Conservatives have joined hands' in a whole-hearted 
campaign in support of protectionism in its • starkeSt 	, 
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- The people of Canada are notified by the interests that they must safeguard 
high taxation; not only to-day, but  for  'all time to corne. A large a.nd'substantial 
benefit to the farmers of Canada is. to be refused; not because the protected 
interests will be injured to-day, but because they ,may possibly be injured ten 
or twenty years hence. Surely this is carrying protectionist doctrine very far. 
The farmers of 'Canada are asking . for no special 'privilege.. So far as their 
products are concerned, if this agreement is ratified there is ,tO be.'simply freedom 
—freedom to the farmer to,sell, freedom to  the  farmer's customer to . buy where .  
he pleases .. There is practically no interference with the protection now enjoyed 
by. the  Canadian inanufacturer. Surely if the farmer is satisfied with this 
arrangement, others have no ground of coniplaint. Surely he ought not to be 
asked to-give up the opportunity which now presents itself of aCcess to a market 
of ninety million people, in order that, the privileges .accorded to another class 
of the -community may be enjoyed forever. 	 • 

Light On The Situation. 

The Toronto correspondent of the London Times ,  throws light into the 
dark places and mysteries of this ctirious political situation in which the people 
of Canada find themselves. The despatches originated at the,verv head centre 
of the movement against the arrangement, and they are marked by a candor 
which is most enlightening. As to the origin of this brisk, not to say furious, 
crusade against the Reciprocity proposition, let • us quote from a recent Toronto 
desp.atch to the Times:— 

, "The country was stunned momentarily by the wide Écope of the 
"agreement  actually effected. The Canadian Government seemed to have 
"materially strengthened its position. The Opposition suddenly faced a 

• • 

	

	"situation for which it was wholly unprepared and a confusion of voices 
"in its own ranks, which seemed to make common action either for or 
" against the Agreement impossible: The immediate impression was  that 

the arrangement could not be successfully resisted and that the Govern-
"ment had captured the farmers' organizations witheut alienating the 
"protected interests. But a deeper reading of the Agreement revealed 

. "its revolutionary character and its dangerous tendencies. It was in the 

	

"Press rather than amongst politicians that the agitation against the 	• ;\idb 
"Compact  began. 

"The manufacturers are practically united -  against  the polidy. 'Phey 
"believe that free trade with the United States in farm products must be 
"followed by a formidable movement for free trade in manufactures. 
"Whatever may be . the value of the protection the farmers have hitherto 
." had and whatever the value of the home market, it is reasoned that theY 

	

will  begrudge protection to the manufacturer when they  have been de- 	' 
"prived of duties in favor of their own products. With the manufacturers 
"are  ranged the great transportation interests—the fruit-growers of Ontario 
"and British Columbia, the vegetable growers and farmers surrounding the 
"centres of population." 

Further the despatCh in the Times gives the clue to the elucidation  of a . 
recent political happening which has mystified the public. Why at this particular 
juncture, should the old feud in the Conservative party over the leadership 
•break out afresh? The time is most inopportune. For the ConserVatives to 
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- 	. , 
make extensive changes in  policy and in leadership at this'inoment in the presence 

•. of a -watchful and militant enemy,' 'visibly girding'  on  its armor, , weuld 'be. to' -• 
invite battle under •very disadvantageous' conditions. Marmont, at Salamanca, 
undertook to change  his battie front before the eyes of WellingtOn,, and in an 
ineredibly short' space of tinie_ his army, was crushed. and .scattered under  the 

 shattering onset of the British charge. Such .might. well., be . the. fate; of the , 
Canadian ConserVatives if they essayed similar tactics. What dire necessity 

•drove them. .to the risk of àuch -a disaster ?- 
- 	• 

 
We h,a-Ve  the admission of the London Times correspondent that when the 

reciprocity' agreement  wa announced there were. 'conftiSed -- opinions  in the.. 
. Conservative -camp. • .This  is'à matter of common knewledge.... ,  Press despatches 
reported applause frorri the Conservative ranks - as Fielding enfolded.the term .s.of 
the  agreement ;  and Western  ConserVatives.were ,credited., on the saMe.authority; 
with .having declared that this was :what they had been fighting- for for  years'. 
The fact, is,. as  is .admitted by the Times. correSpondent, that the moVernent' 
against, reciprocity diçl not', origiria -te, in the. official ConservatiVe .party. • •It 

. sprang ;lip over night in :Toronto and -Montreal; powerful . . influences  jeined ;  
themselves ' to: it ; ' and  within  a .few i  days  an  .agitation was  under ,Way 
Viewed frein within. doùbtless seein.ed irresiStible: . Since • the GOVernMent 
could only be fought politically.,  the  anti-reciproatY  influences  Soiight .  to - make 
the Conservative party their parliarnentary - agents'. '.Here is Where the trouble  
began 	Borden, while readY 	oppose  the agreement, --vvàs too  slow  'in ,  thé - 	„ 

. up:take to suit the poWers, behind theifiropaganda... He.was not ready, ;apparent
ly,-  to father their arguments :or' to accept their taçtics. Their known. intention 

- to have  the opposition  ble.çk all parliamentary' business, and thus force -an el6ctiOn. 
.probablY did- not appeal to him.. -(ibliged to take stock of partY feeling' and"; 
public opinion ;  not only in Toronto  and Montreal, hut  in  every ' province of  -f,he. 

- Dominion, he had -none of the confidence, -so Passionately .a,ve -wed' by .  the -pro-
inoters of the enterPrise, .that, given an election, the GoVernment Would be - 	. 	. 	. 
beaten.. Whateverthe ,reasons, it. is., pretty plain that Mr.; Borden. showed a • - 	 . 
marked - disinclination to take the extreme'courses inapped•oUt• fot„him, with  the 
result that the parties on the job, in an access of eXasperation, decided t&çlèpese• 
him  and replace him with  one  more in .fayer of a poliCY  of  ThoroUgh. Hence, - 

; 
 

the  "'leadership',' _drisis with .its, incerisequential .  finale. 	•.-• . 
- . • It was found, however, for the fourth time; that: Mr. Borden, desPite his very 

obVieuà limitations- , . is  the  only- possible leader of the ConSerVative party,' and. • 
'he-remains in Charge with the Snllen consent of the mutineers.. ; 	 • 

- Campaign Against Reciprocity=The 1VIeth.ods Adopted to Prevent the Farmer 
Securing the- American Market.. 

Those opposed to Reciprocity not only spoke against .it, but im.mediately 
organized à .gigantic campaign to destroy it. The chief feattire of  this  campaign - 
was its vast 'expenditure ,of money for the purpose of buying  public opinion.  - 
The  campaign was a most• •unscru,pulons one. - It is still 'fresh in the memory of , 

• the Public • that it was anneuncedi that because of :Reciprobity the Oliver• 	PloW 
Works Would not build their -preposed. million dollar ' factory at Hamilton. 



And this story; was kept in circulation till  M.  Joseph Oliver,. President of the 
ConipanY, wired the following staten-ient: 	 .„ 

"The Oliver Chilled . Plow Works have not given ordei -s to stop - opera-
"'Lions - in Harnilton. We will continue to push - on the « work in Hamilton 
"until the Plans we originally announced about eight months ago have been 
"completed, and until additional buildings which will greatly increase the 
" Canadian -plant over what .was originally intended have, also been corn- 

' '"pleted." 

An anti-Reciprocity 'meeting 'was held. in Hamilton in February and a 
resolution was, passed . at the 'meeting nominally ,prOposed and seconded. by 
Messrs. RObert Hobson and F. J. Howell, two Liberals. Ypt neither of •hese 
gentlemen was present at the meeting and, neither 'authorized 'the use of his 
name. 

_ The following statements were published in connection with this matter' 
by the Hamilton Times, FebruarY 23, .1911:-- • 

-"Mr.' 'Robert Hobson, on being interviewed this moiming in reference 
"to the resolution .  respecting Reciprocity which was passed at the meeting 
'"in Association Hall on Tuesday night, stated that he had not prepared the 
"resolution, and did not know' what. it contained until he read it in the 
"Times -  last night.' • 

"Mr. HoodleSs-called Mr, Hobson tip by telephone-on Monday evening 
"and asked him to attend the meeting and move a resolution in reference 
"to ReciproCity. Mr. Hobson saki that he did not expect to be able to be 

. "present- at the meèting, and even if he were there  lie  would not  consent. 
• "to, move any resolution until  lie  saw what it contained. 

." Mr. Hobson was very much surprised at Mr. Hoodléss' rernarks, 'and' 
. "while he-has yery decided views on the matter of Reciprocity,  lie wOuld 

"Very much prefer to  express  them himself. 

- "Mr. F. J. Howell was also interviewed. He was very emphatic in lus 
"statement. ,He said:— . • 

- "Mr. Hoodless telephoned me on the morning of Tuesday and said 
"he understood I was opposed to the proposed Reciprocity measure, and I 
"replied that I was not in favour of it; that I believed it would be bètter 
"to allow the present' status of business between the two countries to 
"remain undisturbed. Mt. flOodless then asked me if I would Move a • 

• , "resohition to that effect at the meeting in Association Hall that night. 
"I replied that I would not be able to attend the meeting; that I would not 
"move any resolution without knowing exactly what it contained; that, 
"in fact, I did not care to move any resolution, and that he had better get 

-"soirie one else to do it. 

"'I  was not at the meeting,' continued Mr. Howell, and. no one had 
"'any authority to use iny name. I was greatly surprised when J read, in 
"'the morning papers, what had taken place. It was entirely against Illy - 

" expressed desire.' . . 
"Do you . agree that all that the resolution falsely moved in your nam 

"'contains? the Times asked. 'No, I am not. I would not think of 
‘‘ 'moving such a resolution. As I said I am not in favour of the Reciprocity 
"'measure because I am a firm belie-ver in British trade connections, which 
"'the Laurier Government has done .so much to build up. -  I do not want to 
" 'see those connections in any way disturbed.' " 
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The effort to buy, up Public opinion : was •  announced -through the insertion 
•of violent anti-Repiprocity matter in newspapers as paid adVertisements. Light 

is thrown upon this by the following fro.m the Calgary Albertan of, Febru-
ary 	 - 	. 

. 	. ,Buying Up Public Opinion. 	* 

"The Albertan received 'an interesting letter from a Montréal.advertià- . 

," ing  firth  instructing 'irs to, run .:ad- an advertisement a page of 'editorial 
'• ",stuff from `- The Montreal Star'. , of 'the  hysterical order, such as has been 

published in Eastern Canada upon the Reciprocity question, fer which 
• "they would pay  usa certain amount. 

 - " 'Of -course there are to 'be nô" advertising marks,'  continues  :the 
"'Advertising firm. 	 - • 

." The writer continues:-  'It seems that a few men, ,who are very Much 
" 'interested, in this question, .have formed ,a little pool to giVé' this matter 
'-"wider publicity. *.,*. *, * . So far we are autheriied . to put out 'only this - 

	

"'one page, but we are hoping there 	be more copY of- this •charaçter 
"'from the same source.' -. 

	

. 	• 	 . 
"This is.a-  plain attempt on the part of the interests in Montreal .  to buy . 

. "up public  opinion in Western Canada: If- it  is not a corrupt effort to " 

"influence public opinion, it ià as near to it as - can posibly bé: The Albertan • 
' "has no objection to. legitimate advertiSin, from , any political party, sirch • 
-" as notices of meetings, or even -addresses of candidates; but it. does -not' 
"care to sell - itself in this way, orbe à party at io much per lineto distribute 
"hysterical literature of this -kind, to mislead and bewilder the people. 

"That is not legitimate and it  is  not honest." '. . 	 • 
•The Canadian- Century ;  like- the Montreal .  Star,- published a séries.of.anti-

'ReCiprocity articles. This paper has a very -Émall circulation, and suph artiele.s 
would thtis not reach many people. , However, 'the men, behind  the  scheme, , 
who Wantell to retain.- -their privileges, planned -  a • more  ambitibus cainpaigm , 
The McKim 'Advertising Cornparry., '.of' Merrireal; Was retained to pldce these 
'articles in neWspapérà all  over Eastern ;Canada. The following.is à "copy of a ; 

f letter. from the agency to  an Ontario newspaper..:= 	, , 	. 	• 	. 
" We have arranged with. the (Canadian Century ' 	take 'space in a 

"large number of neWspapers 'throughout Canada .for the publiCation of a_ 
' series of articles  'on  c.Reciprocity,' now appearing in this - weekly magdzine. 

"This matter requires to be set up i ii  yotir regular body type as near . - 
" like coPY as possible', in pace aPproximately 10 inches deep—two çolumns: 
" wide. ••-• . • • , , _ 

"Rosition to be top of page and alongside reading matter. To .  aPpear 
"on  your editerial page if' possible; if not ori' editorial, on one of yoùr best 
"news Pages. -.- • • • . • 

-" We have arranged to .sénd you at least -  150 inches ,  of this stuff—one 
"article  each' weekat the  rate 'of 10 dents -gross per•inch. 

"Should we s end  your  less than -this amount cif space•we will pay, you 
- "10 per cent higher rate. 

"If you do not agree With the views expreSsed you will; of Course; be 
." at liberty to criticiie them in a fair and courteous way, and, on the other 
."hand, if they meet with your approval, your editorial endorse:eon _frorii -
" -afire to time  will  be appreciated.• 

"We enclose Copy for article No. 1, which please insert in sp,ace required, 
'two columns -wide in fi.rst issue after February 19: 
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" Kindly acknowledge receipt of enclosed matter  on the enclosed <‘ post card.  • , "Yours Very truly, 
"A. McKIM,' LIMITED." 

Thus we see that it is the Canadian Century  that  foot à the bill for  this  
• vast advertising camPaign. But it is the capitalists behind it all. An advertising 
agency acts Merely in the capacity of an , agent and  is  paid by commissions. 
Thee articles were to be published on the editorial page if possible, and there was 
a. kindly suggestion made that the editors shduld endorSe the sentiments Con-
tained in them. Thus is public.opinion .  manufactured by the capitalists in Order 

- to keep.thè people in 'subjection. • 	 • • 
- Here is a copy of the second letter sent out by  the  advertising agendi with 

the second  article:— • • 	. . 	 • 

"Re 'Canadian .Century' Reciprocity Matter." 	• 	• 

" We enclose herewith çopy for the Article No 2 .to be set up in regular , 
•• "body type as near like copy as possible and Inserted in spaçe approximately 

" 	- inches , deep, two columns widè in first issue after' February 27. 
- 	• ." Semi:weekly papers "insert second issue of the week. 

• "If for any reason Article No. 1 has not been inserted, insert  it  in first 
"issue and  move No. 2 forWard a week. 

, ..'•' •• • " ikisititeGuarantéed top, of page and alongside reading matter, or 
'• first following  two  broken Collin-ins of reading matter. • 

• . "Requested on editorial page or gobd news -page. , . • 
, "A. McKIM, LIMITED." 

.. 4 will benoted that there is a keen desire not only to buy up the space in 
thebe:jotirnals', but the  opinion of the editors as well. 

,I.The  next step was the organization of the Anti-Reciprocity League with 
branles  wherever they cOuldS be established: One of the aims of this organiza-
tion .  was to lure Liberals into membership. . The 'following from the "St. John 
Telegraph" explains the league's methods:— • 

"Here is a plain story about,'ready-made' anti-Reciprocity meetings. 
"It is well known that the, Conservative anti-Reciprocity campaign is 

. ."being financed by interests which profit by the protective tariff, and 
• "recent information lias corne to light showing how the anti-Reciprocity 

"Campaign is being promoted and how 'made-to-order' meetings are 
.• "worked up. 	 . 

"A few days affo a St. John business man received a letter from the 
. "chairman  of. the  Petitions' Committee of the Anti-Reciprocity League of 

-"Canada, with headquarters in Montreal. The league describes itself as a 
national organization, free from all political parties; but how free it is 

"from all political parties can best be judged by sonie of its literature. 
." The chairinan, of the Petitions' Committee in the course 'of the letter sent 
"to St. John said in part:— 

, " 'We now wish  to  assist in organizing branch leagues in the cities and 
"'towns throughout the country, and take this opportunity in addressing 

• "'you, as we wish to find out whether or not any league or similar organ-
" 'ization has been formed in the City of St. John. • 

• "'We know that meetings, etc., have been held bearing on the subject, 
• "'but we do not consider this enough,  for  this question must be tackled. 

"‘AGGRESSIVELY in every possible manner.' 



"The Answer.'e 

"The St: John man -wrote, for further particulars; asking:what assist-
" anée was furnished by the Montreal organization, and Making other 
"inqUiries. The àriswer from Montreal, -dated May 27, was as folio -Ws:— 

" Dear Sir,:—With reference to yours of the 25th inst., and replying to 
"your inquiries, we supply all forms, etc., in French and English, for- a 
"strong petition campaign, we also supply any pamphlets we May issue  - 
"from time to time. 

"We also enclose a copy of our methods of organizing branches of the 
"league, and in order that the best results be 'obtained, it iS necessary that 
"the branchés be organized along thé same lines, and trdst you will adopt 
same in principal. ' • 

"" We would be glad to have your ôpihion of this organizing, so that we 
"may benefit by any suggestions which  have  not occurred to us here,_ 

We are, ' 
"Yours ,Yery truly, 

"THE ANTI-RECIPROCITY LEAGUE OF CANADA; 
"Per H. K. S. Henning, 

"Chairman of Petitions' Committee. 

"Directions for Organizing.", 

"This letter was acCompanied by specific instructions, copies -of 
"resolutions, copies of petitions, and other earmarks of the 'made-to-order' 
"nature of the campaign in 'opposition to  the  proposed trade - agreement. 
"Among the cirCulars of instructions forwarded by Mr. Hemn-iing is one en-
"titled 'Methods of Organizing  Local Branches'  It contains among other 
"the following some-what significant directiona:— 

à meeting of prorninènt  people  WHOM YOU KNOW ,TO 
"BE STRONGLY OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY, COMPRISING AS 
," ‘IViANY LIBERALS AS POSSIBLE. , - 

"'Be careful to explain that the meeting is to be entirely FREE 
"'FROM PARTY POLITICS. 	, 

"2—This meeting should be held, BEHIND CLOSED DOORS; 
"'NO PRESS REPORTS TO BE MADE AND NO ONE FAVORING 
'RECIPROCITY ADMITTED. 

"A chairman, IF POSSIBLE' A PROMINENT LIBERAL, should 
" 'be chesen beforehand. 

"'After resolution 'A' and `13,' attached herewith, are carried, appoint 
"'the president, vice-president and secretary-treasurer. 

"`4--Nominate an executive committee; thia may 13e as large or as 
"small as you may think advisable, but let it be understood that this,' or 
"any other Committee, may have the power to add to its number. 

" '5—From among the members of the executive committee  appoint a 
"'chairman of the parliamentary committee and of the petitions' committee, 
"'they to form their own committee.' 

- "A Well Calculated Trick." 
'T"Hére is evidence of a Widespread and calculated attempt to trick the 

"Liberals into an attitude hostile to their party. The whole device is to 
"use Liberals for the defeat of the government- Evidently all the informa- - 
"tion obtained is to be turned over to the Conservative organization fôr 
"election use. 
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" Directions , aie  given as.to  how to obtain a lit of all ivho are in - favor 
." 'of Reciprocity, and the letter -says:' This is done for two purposes; firSt, 

. : "‘ -to be able to publish the exact figures, for and against; second, to bave a 
" 'list of_ those who are your. opponents in case of a referendum .or general 

THIS  INFORMATION WILL BE OF GREAT VALUE IN 
"THE FUTURE ANID SHOULD  ' B E' CAREFULLY COLLECTED 
"AND CONSERVED.' • 

" That  shows  howgfree'the Anti-Reciprocity League is froin all political 
"parties! 

"In the course of the letter, spealdng of the circulation of petitions, the 
"writer says: 'In the case of large factories and buildings -it is generally 
4‘ 'possible to have petitions taken around by the' manager or foreMan.' 
" Also the following : occurred: It should be explained that' there' .  ate, no 
" . 'fees in the associatiôn, all contributions'being entirely-voluntary.' 

"In Order to saVe expense the Montreal organization provides, free Of 
• "charge,  as  many.printed forms in French and English'as 'May be reqUired, 

copies of petitions, 'together with the letter explaining saine, in order to 
`-"save you .the time fer signature. 'These should be lavishly distributed the 
`-"day befo.re  if possible.', 

• "Wild Literature." 

"Copies of the 'ready-made' resolutions to be moved at the 'ready-
"made' meeting are kindly sent by Mr. HemMing, together with considerable 
"wild literature Concerning Matters more or  less remotely ,  connected with 
"the issue. The résblutions seek to asSociate ReciproCity with annekation. -  

- "Liberals in St. John and throughout New Brunswick should 
- "be on their guard in case they are approached by agents of the' Anti- 
" Reciprocity . Leaguè. , It is simply an attemPt to, trap Liberals into .Werking 

, "for the Tory cause. 
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Immense Conservative Corruption Funds. 

From Canadian Opponents of the Reciprocity  Arrangement  from British 
Unionists and Ainerican Lobbyists. 	- 

It is quite evident that , a huge amount of money has been. made available 
for the purpose ,of fighting Reciprocity. Everyone knows that the inoney has 
not been put up by the farmers Who are the people concerned: It is easy to 
stunrise Where these vast sums are cciming from. 

Not only is money being lavishly expended as indicated above, but it is 
evident that huge" sums are to be expended in financing the Conservative cam-
paign against Reciprocity-. For instançé,, the Toronto News of May 17 said:---- 

"Mr. Miller knowS that if the Conservative party had a fund equal to 
"the neçessary charges  of  an educational campaign, it worild mean probably 
" a change of representation,  in  twenty constituencies: Itis likely that Con- 
" servatives gill): have money . enough to perfect their organization for the 

"  "next çontest. At least, it is to bé hoped, that they Will hot go into the 
" contest bankrupt :as has generally been the case since 1896.. If Reciprocity 
"is to be defeated there will' need to be, both energy: and organization, and 
"there must alSo . be enough inoney to meet every necessary, legitimate 
"expenditure."' 

Why, in their anxiety , to defeat, the  Government, the ConserVatives are 
apparently ,going tée  finance the ,Bourassa Na.tionalists whom they pretend to 
hold in conteinpt. , The .,following is:an extract from a Montreal desPàtch 
published in the Winnipeg Telegram of July. 1, 1911:= 

"Will Divide Province." 

"Montreal, June 30.—It looks now aS if the Opposition 	divide'the 
"province at the corning election.. ,It can be safely said hoWever, that mit 
" of the 42 counties in the Montreal district, over 30 will be straight 
" ConservatiVe. It, is also a well known fact that althotigh the BoUrassa 
" wing is the noisy element, hia party would not have been able to Move 
"had it not been for the support they received" from  the bld Wing of the party, 
" and  the kirà wiedge of this fact Will keep the reasonable,  Nationalists at 
" least on friendly terms with the men who are behind Mr. Borden in the 
"prdvince." „ 
TO attain their purpose the Conservatives are evident1T even willing to 

alloW Bourassa to secure the balance of power, knowing ,  well that he would 
thrciw in his  lot with thern. They would accept power even with Bourassa as 
their master. Read the following from the Ottawa Journal, Conservative, as 
an evidence of what they think may happen:: 

- 	"A possibility thuS exists, that after' election day; it will depend on 
" Bourassa  -what is gbing to happen  in the way of evernment changes» 
SO intensely is this carnpaign à fight of the protectionists that the Protection- 

ists of the Old Country are trying to force their ideas upon Canada by subscribing 
tdthè Conservative campaign funds. The following is an item published: in the 
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Toronto Sunday World '(Conservative) on July 30, 1911:— 
" London, July 29.—(Special) ..--In all the -fury at Billingsgate of. the 

"fightbetween the two chambers of the British Parliament and the public 
"uneasiness over Morocco, British tariff reformers do not lose sight. of their 
"-fiscal ideal. They will leave no stone unturned to help Mr. Borden and bis 
"Conservative followers in the Dominion to defeat the Knox-Fielding pact. 

• "Large money has been raised in Chamberlainite circles for 'educational 
"purposes' in Eastern Canada, the assuMption being that the western sec-
"tions do not require. any fresh stimulus to oppose the proposed commercial 

- 	"relations with  the UnitedStates. 
"If the Laurier ministry slio:k1 decide upon a September general 

"election the contribution to the War chest, of its opponents ,will be.greatly 
"increased from Birmingham and other Protectionist- strongholds., 

• " Chamberlainite journals dwell upon Borden's Winnipeg prediction 
- "that ' when the Canadian West once realizes the true meaning. of Récipro-
" 'city, the Canadian Wes -brners - .wilt make short -work of it.' 	-- 

"This is . printed  da  y" by day in Companionship • -with his Dauphin stat& 
• "merit that subject to a legitimate protection .  of Canadian interests, he is 
" anxious `to throw trade as much às possible into British channels.' 

• Prominence is also given 't;o Mr. Balfour's assertion, that whatever 
"happens to the Reciproçity treaty, 'mischief has been done,' the 'mischief' 
"being the chief consequence of the Reciprocity discussion between 
"Washington and Ottawa—namely the interpretation the United States 
"puts on the 'simple most favoured nation' formula. - 

"In that cryptic interpretation Mr. Balfour sees a 'tribute to the far-
" 'sighted policy of Chamberlain.'" 

In fact, even the Ameiicans opposed to the treaty evidently joi.ned hands 
with the Conservatives in the fight against the measure. The following was 
published by the Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) on July 25; 1911:— 

"LOBBYISTS TO INVADE OTTAWA." 	• 

• "Opponents to Reciprocity Said to be Headed this Way." 

"According to the anti-Reciprocity 'New York Sun,' the host of 
"lobbyists against the measure who have been unsuccessful in their efforts 
" at Washington are to invade Ottawa. The 'Sun' says:— 

"It is already apparent that the opposition to the bill in Canada will 
" at once be reinforced by the enemies of the measure who have been operat-
"ing in Washington. The vote in the Senate had no sooner been announced 
"than lobbyists of the opposition packed their grips and headed for Ottaiva. 
"The  Northern migration will make it more difficult for the Canadian 
"Government to deal with the situation. 

"Considerable speculation is being indulged in in parliamentary circles 
"over the above despatch, and it is said that the advance guard of the • 
"invaders has already arrived; but, if so, their operations are. somewhat • 
"concealed. The opposition at Washington has emanated largely from the 
"lumber and paper trusts, and if they are to come to Ottawa interest in 
"the situation should be accentuated. The opposition in the House, how-
" ever, is quite capable of attending to the matter without any outside 
"assistance. It is .exceedingly doubtful if the influence of Americans would 
"have any effect upon the Government supporters, while the attitude of 
"the Conservatives needs no strengthening. Reciprocity has resolved 
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' itself into a purely party' : question, and neither side, to .  any. appreciable 
" extent, suffers from insurgency within the ranks." 

, The.fight of the "interests" as opi)osed to the farmers, against Reciprocity 
culminated in a canipaign of obstruction in the Heuse  of  Cominons for the 
puri)bse of forcing an election. The COnservati-ves Well knew that if Reciprocity 

- went through and the country  had .a year'S trial of it before there was an election, 
they would be annihilated by the public, and so they chose to force an electien 
and try to seare the public With the -contemptible cry that everyone supporting 
Reciprocity Was disloyal. They take great credit for their ceurse. For  instance 
-the Toronto News  said on July 21, 1911:—  

"Thé: Oppesitibri .  should not be' too eager. to escape the charge of 
"obstruction. It is understood that the intention of the ConserVative party , 

is ie prevent Parliamentary  ratification ofthe trade ' agreement  until - the 
"country  has ha,d an oppbrtunity to  express  its judgment in a general election. 
" The country knows that .only  bÿ ' obstruction can ratification be prevented. 
"Nothing is to be gained, therefore, by concealing the truer character of 
"the contest or-by denying that the ultimate object is to force an appeal to 

TJNITED STATES CAMPAIGN FUND ' TO OPPOSF : LAURIER.- 

Antéricarr Protectiônists  Are  Raising,Large Fund to Fight Reciprocity in Canada 
- at the Coming Elections. 

The New York Herald of Friday, August 4, 1911,', says:.---- 
- 	"Failing in their efforts te block the Canadian Reciprocity compact in 
"Congress, Ainerican opponents of, the treaty are endeavoring te defeat 
"the measure, it was learned yesterday, by raising a large  campaign fund 
"to be used in the Dominion next month to bring  about  the'defeat of the 
"members of Parliament who favOr the meàsüre. 	 _ 

"Wilbur F. Wakeman, treasurer and general secretary of the American , 
" Protective Tariff League, informed a 'Herald' reporter that he had been " _ 

approached by a representative of a large publicity agency, who outlined 
i" the plan to defeat the Reciprocity treaty with American dollars. 

" Mr. Wakeman; who has opposed the lowering of the tariff :wall between 
, 

 
the United States and Canada, Said that the American Protective Tariff 

"Éeague refused even to Consider -thé plan for raising funds tô defeat the 
"treaty in Canada. ' He  said that, lie did not believe a large sum - of money 
" could bè raised in the United States to be used to influence the politics of 
"a  foreign country. 

" 'A firm 	 agents  and others-  called upon Us several Weeks ago,' 
"Mr. Wakeman. Said, and asked our , Co-operation to obtain ,fundS for à 
"campaign in Canada against the ReciproCity agreement. We abselutely 
" declined to have anything to do with 'Such a, scheme; You will reMernber 
"that the Cobden Free Tradé Club of London tried to interfere in American': 

 "pelitics soine -years ago, and the club has ,practically gdne out of business.  
"The Tariff League represents thé policy of protection to -Anierican labor 
" and industry, and it will stay right at home in its Work and•will not attempt 
"to do anything direct or indirect in any'foreign coUntry.l 
. 	"Mr. Wakeman refused' to- give the names of the persons who requested 

-"that, the 'AiMerican Protective Tariff, League co-operate in raising the 
"camp.  àign -fund to be used  in Canada. He said that : thesé interested in 
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the  movement haçl approached him- in a confidential way and that . he'did 
"not feel at' liberty' to give  the  names for publication.". . 	. . 	. 

• OPPOSITION FORCED THE EIJECTION. 	: 

In forcing an election at the present time the Conservatives are .perpetrating 
a grave injustice upon the people Of the western prôvinces who, under thiS ye,ar's 
çensus, are entitled to largelyinereaséd - representation. , But the Conservatives 
glory in their course and do .so not on national grounds, but primarily ,because 
they think that they are thereby depriving a large part of Canada's population 
of its right to send representativeS to  Parliament  and  thereby helping.thè. Con-
servatives to attain its party ends. Read in this connection  what the Ottawa 
Journal said on July 29, 1911:— - • 

•• 	"On the  other hand, not to force a general election now—tri .allow.  
"adoption of R. ecip ro c it y , another session of Parliament, and a redistribution 
"bill, meant that thirty neW seats in -Parlianient would be allotted to the 
"West of Canada, where' the Government • influence  is overwhelming and • 
"unscrupulous; and that a general election wOuld take place with a tolerable 

certainty of a large' majority of these new seats being captured by the 
" Goverinnent,, not becatise the Government performance or platform 

' " deserveS it ;  but because the power which the immigration  machinery, 
"the land laws and agencies and the public needs of a rapidly 'settling new' 
"country  give a tremendous advantage in elections to the party in power. . 
'The  Conservative leaders chose to force the election now. They did it for 

•"national and patriotic reasons; blit we think their course has'been also the. 
"best  possible for the party for party reasons." 
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A iiigorons fight put up: by them"against allowing Çanadian fanner acceSs to 
'• 'A:Me-dean Market. 

, 
eAinerican farmers do not want to share their Market With the Canadian, 

farmer and the3.7-  put up à vigoràus fight -against ReciÉrocitY in the United States - 
Congress:, A. large number  of prerninent farmers were exarnin.éd in Connection 
with Reciproeity before a'special Committee of the United States Senate. They - 
wer-e unanimouS that the United  States market was so good that they did not 
want to share it With Canada. , 

, The following are extracts from. the official Report of the Senate'Committee 
progeedings:=, 

Mr. N. P. Hull,  Master  of  the Michigan State Grange and President .of the 
Ainerican. DairY Fanners' Association (page 74'U.S: Senate ComMittee Report).— 

Now  as the general' rule, upon the great càmmodities in the market centres you - 
will find they are considerably ,higher in this 'country thanitheY Were in Canada. 

* * * Now  there can bé  no question that if this committee and the United 
:States Congress want te do a thing that will benefit the Canadian farmer all 
they have got to do is to pass this reeiprocity Measure.", 

:Hon: F. M. Warner; Ex-Governor of Michigan._ Page 276, Senate _Commit, : 
- tee Report Take the prices  of the dairy boards of Plymouth,  Wis., and 

Utica N.Y.,-and thé Canadian ciairy boards, and'yàu will 'find for the year 1200 
à difference of at least 2, ceirts a poiind. Thatineant that the fanners of Michigan 
or of Wisconsin, or New York that were  in the'cheese business receiVéd at least 
20 cents a hundred pounds  more fer théir Milk than they did over  in Canada , 

* * * Thé same thing,. of course, would preyail in the butter proposition" - 
 Henry Fieg, 'Chairman of the Minnesota Delegation' (page 189, Senate Coin, 

mittée  Reports) :—" The total ,  difference. between  Minneapolis and Winnipeg 
prices for the 41_ days quoted aboVe is 438 cents on one buShel,  or approXimately 

cents on an average per buShel in ,favoin of the Minneapolis market.' The 
total differenée between  Duluth and Winnipeg  prices' for the 41 'days quoted 
'aboVe is 414 cents on one btishel; or 'approximately 10 1-10 àri an average ' per 
bu.shel in fa,vour of- the  Duluth Market. ,The average' difference in the 'price 
of barley and flaxseed, between Minneapolis and Winnipeg for the preent crop 
season' has been aibproximately 28 and 25 cents  per ' bushel respectively!' 

Arthur A. Wilkinson, representing the American Society of Equity ' , of 
Minnesota (page 218 Senate Cominittee :Reports):--,-" But the fact is that wheat 
for the last five years, thole the:contrast has been greater in the latter three, 
haS averaged from 5 to 15  cents a bushel more e Duluth than it has at Winnipeg.•
* * * Their wheat iS Usually better than ours. Consequently if the grade 
of wheat-was the same at both places, the differenCe'in the price would be accen.--  
-tuated and 'increased from 3 to 4 cents per buShel more. * * * * The better 
grade of wheat has to 1Dring up the lower price at the other side of the line, because . 
their market is thé export  market  of Great Britain; our ,wheat not being quite 

' So good, being worth lesS intrinsically, from 3 to 4 cents per bushel, will sell 
from 5 to 15 - cents more per bushel on this side of the brie at practically the same - 

• market points, -With practically the same facilities to get it to the markets of the 
country  a the other, -because we...have, built up that, home market for our pro- 
çlucts.' 	_ 	_ 	 ; 



F.  J. Hagenbarth.  of Spencer; Idaho; ranching .  and live -stoek.growing  (page 
658  Senate Committee Reports:—" We, know as a fact that good grass-feeder 
steers frOm the Western Provinces of 'Canada; notably .  Alberta, sell .  at $40 td, $45; 
the same animal being :worth from $50 to $60 under 'varying inarkets i .  in 'the 
United States." . , 

.-- Senator Stone.---" The saine grade of- cattle?" 
Hagenbarth.—" Practically -  the .sarrie grade." • 

• Senator Stone—" The same 'size?" .  - 
Mr. Hagenbarth.—". No; - the Canadian steers 'are larger than ours, I 'think." 
R. T. 'Kingman, of Hillsboro; North Dakota (page 375, Senate Committee 

Report):—" When I -  Say ,10 'Cents premium, in reality it is much- more than 10 • 
, cents-  prei,nium—the difference of 10 cents is baSèd on the -No. 1 Northern price 
• at. Port Arthur—Winnipeg, if you please, but it means Port Arthur—and . No, 1 
-northern in the United- States practically, as a matter of fact, is No. 2 northern in 
Sanitoba.' No. 2 northern is equivalent ,to our, No.- '1 northern." 	, 	- 

Senator McCumber (page 380, Committee. Report) :—" But we know,  -the , 
difference between North Portal, for instance, in 10 years , and South Portal, both 
'cities divided only by a street, with a British 'flag- on oneside  and 'àn.American 
flag on the other,  the- freight rate.exactly the'S,ame from one point.  to.  the other; . 

 - both en the same line of roads; and we know On ..one side of the street the  sine 
 grain for ten years -  has been. from '10 to 12 cents a bushel less than on the other 

side' of the street, and it is not by.reason of speculation." 

• J. M. Devine, North Dakota _Delegation (page 423, Senate • Committee 
Report),:—" Flax was sold at 'Portal durino -  the month of December,: on the 
-Canadian side; at $1.89;  on  the- American ede at $2.34. -*-*• * * I - might say 
now, because Portal is a town just, beyond where - I live, that My barley on the' • 
-Canadian side sold 'for- 33 cents for' that .month. * * 	On the American 
si 

. 	
i de t sold for 65 cents. Whéat,for that month ofthiS year soldon the Canadian 

side for 74 cents; on the American side 89 cents." 
• O. M. Larson, Madison; Mimi., farmer and real eState dealer:—" I can assur e . 

this committee that in' the holdings of land -  that I have, if this treaty becomes • 
• a law and goes into effect, I will immediately, reduce the price -of' land that I 

hold for sale $5 an acre and.be thankfül to get-  out of it at that". 
R. T. Kingman, , Rillsbor~ , North Dakota (page 387, Senate Committee 

Report):—" I believe I can speak with confidence 'When I* say 'that there -  is à 
change in • sentiment among the jobbers in' some of the 'wholesale houses, and 
wholesale business communities of the Northwest. When this thing came out 
they were.told—Tthe newspapers told them, and of course  it must.be  true' * * * * 
and they have changed 'their minds * * * *. If .this measure' passes I think 
Minneapolis and Duluth will go back; and some of these men who were in 
faVour of this meaùtre ,two months ago see .their Mistake, and have -  got it intb 
their heads that Winnipeg will be the great. centre..They have access to just - as 

' large capital as Minneapolis and St. Paul and really at lower rates of' interest:" 
- Hon. Knute Nelson, U.S. Senator (page 715, Senate 'CoMmittee Report):— 

- "If the Canadian Government were ,  tb seek a scheme to increase,  and hasten the 
settlement and build up that country more rapidly than it has been, no scheme 
could be invented that would be more condticiVe to that end than  this scherne 
that has ,  been inaugurated by the President. - It will prove stagnation and ruin 
to our farmers." . 

Mr. F. V-. Currier, Secretary Minnesota State Dairymen's Association of 
Nicolet, Minn. (page 255, Senate Committee Report) —"I  :will simiply state 
that I am secretary of the Minnesota State Dairymen's Association, an organiza- 

- tion ,  for promoting the dairy industr3r of that State, and that I also repreSent 
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a large number of the local creameries of that State or about 60,000 dairy  farm
-ers I am , here to protest a,gainst this treaty. T have  talked With different 

farm,ers and different  men in my section of the State and I; have failed to meet 
but one man who was in favor of the treaty, and that man was a minister of the 
gospel who e,dmitted that he ha-d net read the schedule." 

C. H. Elgin, representing the IVIilk Producers' Association  of  Illinois, Wis-
Consin and Indiana (page 641, Senate .Committee_ Report) :—" It is With regret: 
that we find it a necessity **** to come here and protest against theiatification 
of a treatY which opens the doors of our markets-the American farnier's markets-
-to the farmers of a foreign country." 

F. N. Godfrey, :Master of the N -.Y. State Grange (page 96,; Senate Committee 
Report) I believe that the average farmer in New York has been in favour of 
à recipràcity treaty with'Çanadà, a real treaty with Canada, and when we heard 
that à treaty was being  made  between the two countries, we were heartily in - 
support of it; but when the proposed treaty -  was made public 'and the fainiérs ' 
begaû to consider this question, they looked upo'n it as a trade and not a treaty. 
They feel, as they  have given. ,it thought. and study,ythat it is an unjust and 
unfair proposition. * * * * The dairy interests in New York feel very serious 
about thi. proposition. They were coming to think that there was something 
and would be some money in the dairy business, but with the throwing open of 
the markets of Our State to the dairymen of Canada; the allowing of them to 
put their butter and cheese upon our,market on the same basis - that we are doing, 
ià unjust and unfair. They are able to: produce these; goods in ,Canada , cheaper ; 
than we  canin. New York.' 

F: J. Hagenbarth i 'of Idaho, Rancher (page 664, Senate Committed Report):- , 
"The-  Canadian Government is most libèra,tand even fraternal in the treatment ; 
of  the  agriculturists and live-stock producers, So it is not  a violent assumption • 
te predict that, noSsessing the raw resources and having at its dooithe greatest 
open: market in the werld for its products, and having gciVernmental advantages 
-which this  country  does not possess, and with  wages as 1OW,as àur Own., Canada, - 
with reciprocity and free meata, in a generation would outstrip the Arnerican 
producer in his race for a cempetence.": 

Arthur Stericker, Rancher, Wisconsin (page 685, Senate ,Coinrnittee  Report)
—" I fully, believe that if °Ur; Markets are given to the sheep breeders of' the' ' 
Canadian Northwest they will develop a sheep industry of approximately 
20,000,000 head. With the rapid development of her agriCtiltural lands and 

, her increased' production of cereals it necessarily follovvs, that the breeders of 
Canada will have access to Vast quantities of cheap Canadian sheen foods, and 
if these sheep are to be permitted to enter this country free ôf duty it surely 
means that our breeders must sacrifice sheep feeding in this Nation; or else 
move to Canada and develop the incl.-LIS-try there, where feed and other neces-
saries are obtained at a lower .cost." 

E. C. Lasater, representing the Texas Cattle Raisérs'  Association ' (page 453, 
Senate Cômmittee Report) I apPear here aS'ene of the representatives'ofthe 
Texas CattloRaisers' Association, in opposition to.both these measures. , :* * * - 
I desire to submit to your committee the proposition th-at ouf  country cannot 
afford to turn over the production Of its meat supply to any foreign country." 

, C E. Bassett, Secretary of the Michigan State Horticultural Society (page 
296, Senate Committee Report):—" In the meeting at Toronto tvio' years ago 
the queStion was discussed * * * * and a gentleman spoke nearly the whole 
evening there-before the fruit growers, and the whole sum and substance ef his 
talk was, The  thing we need is markets, markets. We çan produce the fruit, 
but the question is to get rid of it.' And now we do not propese tha,t they shall 



have quit markets.  We do ncit wish that it should be .sà, and that 'iS 'why.  the 
-fruit growers, not only of Michigan,- - whom I  have the power  to :represent, .but 
the fruit growers of the 'State of New York, the fruit growers of the  State of 
Ohio,. and the fruit groWers of other States, do not desire any sucli 'Condition' 
and do nôt esire to giVe to them the markets which we have helped to build up."' 

•Mr. G-. Cunningham, Gloucester, Massachusetts; OWner of fishing vessels 
(page 137, Senate Committee Report) :—Extract from the Biief 'filed in'oppôsition 
to the proposed tariff arrangements. Filed by the'-Gloucester .  Board of Trade 
and 'Master Mariners' Association, on behalf of the 'New England. _Fisheries 
"The proposed arrangement, howeyer, is of little or nô' value to any American , 
industry, and. will delay, if not permanently -prevent, , any true reciprocity, 
because the President has granted. to the Canadians their heart's desire and all . 
they Waht from us, the Atlantic fisheries, and we have nothing to, offer for further 
c6ncessionS. AccordinglY . ' we .ask 'all persons -* * * * to reject the •present : 
arrangement as one ladking entirely the element of 'reciprocity; in that our - 
industries gain nothing from Canada." • . 

W. B. koper,-  Secretary of the North Carolina-Pine Association (page 
Senate Coinmittee Report) may say before readingIhese resolittion§ that 
the North. Carolina -Pine Association, while ,not including-  the entire milling - 
population of • the three: States we represent, represent§ an output of:  about 
1,000,000,000 ,feet• annually. * * * Whereas there  lias  been ihttochiced - 

into the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United States,, and: 
passed by the latter body,' a ,bill - enacting into law the Canadian reciprocity ' 
agreement, ',and whereas this agreement is reciprocal hi naine only, for all  the . 
burdens of -the bill are borne by a few industries and sections and-,the benefits 
accrue ..to others. * * * Whereas this agreement ,does not even recognize . 
reciprocity between the lumber producing industries,of the two countries * * * 
Therefore be,  it resolved by the North, Carolina Pine Association " * * that 
the so-called reciprocity agreement is both inequitable and unjust, and . discrim-
inates- against,. the lumber :industry, being barred of reciprocal feature§ so far • 
as this industry is concerned." . 	 . 

L.  Bronson, representing.  the National Lumber Manufacturing Assoeiation 
of the United States (page 362; Senate Committee Report) It .indicates 
something of the character of this—the carelessness with which this treaty was 
framed. We admit, Canadian- lumber, a prOduct of the sawmill, up6n Which 
-perhaps $8 athousand,has been expended in the way -of labor- and supplies, and , 
on top: of the $2, $3 or $4, 'or whatever it is, stumpag-e value, standing value, 
give that free access to our markets, but do not require Canada to giye us any 
advantage whatever. She does not release .her forest ; she giye,s us no access 
to her forests, but just to her sawmills. It seems to me very strange that the 
representatives,  of the United States Government who negotiated this treaty 
did not cover that point." . . 

Leonard Bronson (page 633):—" This treaty. discriminates against the. 
lumber' induStry, among a few others, and that there is absolutely no reciprocity 
in it so far as the lùmber industry is concerned—we give all and get nothing.' 

Leonard Bronson, .Manager National Lumber Manufacturers'  Association 
(page 478):—" This reciprocity agreement 'is supposed to be in the interest 'of 
conservation, whereas it is destructive of it. * * * On the west coast there 
are peculiar conditions which make them tremble as they look at this reciprocity 
agreement." 

Mr._ Bronson (page 487) :—" Now  under these conditions the west-coast 
people say they know from bitter experience that the ordinary mill  lias  got to 
go out of business Soon if this duty is removed, and unless they ,are given some 
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s benefit in the management  of ,:our. shipping laws' they have -  go t té go 'out 'of 
•business as fast as British Columbia can , ereCt mills.", , •. 	:,; „. 	- 

Bronson, Manager  National Liimber!Manufaetuters' Associatieri (page 7  
485) they:, are further-'handicapped  in.' the prospect if the duty ori 
luniber'' be rencioved; of a, -water -  competition into their• own Markets.- :I see  in - 

. the figures .that I - haVel gotthis .  morning that Oregon, 'Washington', -and- BritiSh 
Columbia  - ship. into--  California about: 1,750,000;000 feet- of himber a year. . It  
•is an - enermous .  business . * .*..* •* and. British 'Columbia, becauSe  of our  coast- 

-wise -laws; has an advantage of at leaSt.  $1 a'. thousand—from  $1.25 to -$1'; 50. 
a thouSand in transportation cost; .sothat if it Werenot: for the dutY, the  British 

, 'Columbia mills eould ,operate  in  .California, sell 'their product at, terms with 
, which. the ,Washington mills could not competeabSoltitely çorild - riot cornpete. 

-* *. As ,soori as they get.  adjusted with their el'iorrrious supplies of available- , 
 ".-tirnberfand.pheaptimber, then they. . -will'•go out for the  foreign trade  and cheaper'-• 

. -trade,,whieh therwill . capture in spite of all we can do if this - duty, is.off,' 
•Tàke the duty off Ps things'starid.: to-day and you .ruin the operating lumbermen 
in the .sawmills of the  coast and the northern: border." 

• Mr. Beig, Chairmari of the Minnesota  'Delegation - (page183, Senate 'Corn- • 
mittee . .Reports)::--- '  Resolution adopted bÿ 'a-mass meeting  of .fa,rmers held .  in . 

- Minnesota on  April .11>:-7-That this trade agreement, ' this , propoSed 'trade agree-
ment 'with-Canadawoillel ,  be of inestimable datnage and injùry...to  the  people 

, Of our  section of the country and to  all the agricùltural interests,;whateVer they ., 
may 'be in this country.. , 'We. fariners ,  ad  'business ;Merl of. 'Minnesota; .in- MaSs • 
meeting.'aPSembled,. at , St - Paul ; ', Minn:, .clo most earnestly  and  sincerely' 'protleSt' 
against .thé. ratification :loy Congress of . the Pending . -treatY vab Canada. in its 

. present form.' • In 'doing so we hereby annonrice and pliblish the'fdllOwirig reasons': 
First,' th'at. the .treaty is unfair,'unjirstand. .disériininating'.'against the 'agrietil-. 
.tural interests of the ÙnitediStates, giving.. the,se intérests»practically. ›  nothing' , 

 . in return.  for, what' it deprives their). of.: 	Fourth, It creates an. unfair• 

-:conipetition, Masi-1inch as :, it will comp -el:our ,farrnersto 'Compete in our Markets, 
with the cheaPprodircéd .products. of  :alien, competitOrP: ..We 'contend' th -at i .our - 

;" . home -Market ‹bekings., in the; firat  instance  to our . own .eitizens.",.; , 	.• • 
.Mr Feig, ,Chairtnan,,of the Mirinesota DelegatiOn (page:186,,,,Senate..COM.7 , 
.mittee:Reports)H-`,`Our 85,000,000. are .c.alled trpon -to share - 	-with the . , 	„ 
8,000,000 ,Çanàdiaris our Own.borne . Markets,.,the rieb est . markets .in the  world: 

„ -Mr. Collins ; . Editor of the 'Northwestern, 'Agriculturalist, ,MinneapoliS i '.wil.h.-, . 
(page 191 Senate 'COrmnittee Report) 	Since .tbe':  civil " -War there. ha  s' net been 
a '- question ,that, has 'sb areirSed 'people as dies this . iniquitouS Pact, arbuSe' the  

. faimers  of the  Northwest." 	, • 	, 	 .> 	• . • 
Mr  Collins (page, '197) :.7.77 ',`..W.e stand..here with a petition, which has been' .. 

,c'irCulate,d among ,  the farrners,,,arid. which .  bears. td-da,y. , seme 85,00 0 signatures 
.:Of - genuine .Arnerican :farrriers. , We;-,the undersignedfarmers,ofthe Nerth, 
'West , protest •-against, thenadoptio.n of  theso c alled , Canadian. 

, : Reciprocity: 	 „ 	., • 	.. 	- , 	, 	, 	- 	 • .. 
And on  page 	I remember: one letter.which came. from  North  Dakota., 

Thé writer .said that -every mari. in the township bad signed it except tWo,' and  one . 
of  those -Was' .not present ;  and the other said that 'he had .just bought: a 'farm  in, 

- Canada  and  was preparing to Moye over and-- 7-sO .heworrld not sigh it•,, 	- 
' •,■•111 

Senator Stone.-7-,-You ., got - abotit120 per, cent of the farniers.iù, Minnesota to 
sigri.that . petitien?"' 	, 	 .„. 	 .. 	• 	, 	„ 

• Mr: • Collins. 7—.".YeS, , sir,. 1 chd We.. think that is remarkably. Sigriificant for , 
seeding time. *_*'*.*: That does, not mean , thât , the Other, 80.•pèr cent refused ,- 
1?y. ahy means. It Means that every. farmer .to  v.:thorn that pétition Was offered 



• signed- it, with the exception of twenty or - thirty altogether:" 
Mr. Collins (page 201):—" Some of the most prominent members of the 

Chamber of Commerce  are now opposed to this treaty on the ground-that it will 
absolutely kill the grain production in our own• State in the home markets, in 
order that they should  bùild up a greater market in the Canadian Northwest. 
Then what will" be the ultimate effect in  the  Canadian _Northwest. Will they-
not move to the Canadian Northwest, up closer to the source of supply ? Of 
course they will, and these millers and the grain men are beginning to sée that 
point." 

• Mr. Collins (page •  •212):—It . gives the Canadian farmer the advantage" 
which you are taking away from thè American fariner." 

Mr. Wilkinson, representing.  the Farmers of Minnesota and the  American 
Society of Equity (page 230, ,  Senate Committee Report) 	Somewhere- 
there was hatched- out or attempted to be hatched out a proposition that vionld 
practically make the difference in ,farming that would reduce it froin a- profit 
to a loss. Where we are indignant, where we feel as farmers that we  have  not 
been treated right is because - we have been given no cOnsideration, no chance 
to be heard." 

Wilkinson (page 236):—" The same côndition will prevail if this 
•Reciprocity • agreement  goes into effect; wheat that comes from Canada to any 
of the American markets will have to be competed for by the different 'railroads 
* * 	and they will have to bring it in on an import rate-to get it. That rate 
will be in favour of the Canadian farmer, will be a lower rate than the North-
western farmer can get, because of the competition, so the effect will be that not 
only are you placing the Canadian farmer on equality, but you are giving -  him 
the means of .having an advantage over ,  the American farmer in getting his 

- wheat to the Minneapolis and Duluth markets." 
Hon. F. M. Warner, Ex-Goverrior of Michigan (page 276, Senate Committee 

Report):—" The farmers of Michigan are about the saine as the farmers of all 
other statesSthey are not 50 per cent against this . measure, nor 75 per Cent against 
this measure, but I really think 99 per cent are against it." 

R. P. Bailey, Tacoma, Ohio (page -3.10, Senate Committee Report):—" The 
- proposed Reciprocity treaty  with  Canada brings into competition with the 
American farmer lands -larger in area than our western country, and in the pro-
duction of ha.y, oats and barley surpasses our most fertile western plains." 

Mr.UMcSparrow, representing the Grangers of Pennsylvania, .Maine, 
Kentucky, Colorado, Oregon and Washington (page 57, Senate Committee 
Report) :—" We are not responsible for the developinent of • Canada.  I  submit 
it would be a grand thing for her development ; and I admit this, also, that Mr. 
Taft waS not fair to the people of the United States when he compared,- to show 
that the Canadian farmer could not hurt in competition the American farmer, 
the corn crop. He was very careful to stay off the wheat Crop ;  lie  was very careful 
to stay off the oat crop or the barley crop, or even the potato crop or the hay crop 
* * * * when you take it down through the list of food products you will find 
that not only can she to-day produce practically along with the virgin soils of the 
United States, but that she is so sitnated and has  a  capacity.that she will continue . 

 to do much better than we if you give  lier the advantage that you propose to 
ve her in this Reciprocity treaty." 

Statement of Mr. C. M. Gardner, Master of the Massachusetts State Grange 
and Chairman of the Massachusetts Dairy Bureau (page 63, Senate Committee 
Report):—" We are building up our agriculture through building up our rural 
towns. Through building up our rural towns we are benefiting our -whole Com-
monwealth, and we believe it is good for the  country  that Massachusetts should 
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be prosperous, jiist as we believe that it is good for Massachusetts  that North 
and SOuth Dakota and all those states and the stales in the smith and everywhere 
should be prosperous, and we are just pleading , with yciii for a'fair chance and a 
square deal. Our living is just as dear to  us aS yours, and our , éhildreri want 
education the sarne as yours, and our homes we want to pi-oteçt the.same as you -
do., and we are doing.those things to a reasonable degree, and all we - ask is justice 
and a square -deal and a Chance to go on doing those things just as yciu want to 
go on doing those things. It iS the voice of Massachusetts, and I bring it to you 
plainly and distinctly and clearly, a voice of ,protest against the ratification of 
the treaty." 

• 	F. 	Marchant, Master of the Rhode Island State Grange (page 69, Senate 
Coniniittee Report):—" I just want to say to you that the farmers of Rhode 
Island .believe that this treaty is a rank injustice to, thei farmers." 

J. W. Hutchins, Secl'etary of the Michigan State G-range (page 77, U. S. 
Senate Committee Report) want to. say one word in regard to the. sentiment 
in Michigan. I am among the fariners, andI am a fariner  myself. * * * I know 
what their sentiment is. 'Po-day they stand unanimously against-this meastire. 
*H* * We believe - that it will-be injurious to -  the _fatiners. *- * * A farmer 
not many • miles  from where I am located and Who is not a member of our organi.- . 
zation at all,' called, on me a short time ago and said: 'Are not you  people  going 
to get busy abbut this? Are yo-t going to let this go through without 'any. 
prote-st ?' ' 

S. H. Messick, Master, of Delaware State 'Grange (page 80, U. S. Senate . 
Commit-tee Report):—" Otir people in Delaware, in common with the ,farmers of 
other rural 'states, are in  hearty  accord iri - opposition - to the. proposed treaty': 
They Cannot understand how this PropoSed treat ly' is fair and equitable.. They 
all seem to understand that it is unfair -  and , discriminative thronghout. * * ' 1"1: 
.We regard it as a very dangeron s experiment." 

, Mr. S. H. 1VIessick'(page 81) 	It has already been shown to my mind yery 
con.clusively that-the Products of the  farm can-be purchased, cheaper in Canada 
than in our  country. ̀ I am told that they' buy no fertiliiers, and they Certainly', 
have cheaper lands:  1 am tcild that wages are lower. All these conspire to' give 
thé Canadian farrner an advantage over the American farmer: He_buys in the 
cheaper market, ,and if you put hirri alongside of the American farmer to sell in 
our markets he;will have yet a greater adVantage over Us."  

Mr. •Pattee; :Master' of New  Hampshire State Grange (page 85, U.S. Senate 
'Committee Report):" IndePendent of -everything, else, I, -am very 'stire that I 
speak for the whole farm. people Of ,the. Staté of New Hampshire, in and out  of 
our organization, in saying that they are Opposed to these things." ' , 

J. A. SherwoOd, Lecturer of the Connectieut State Grange (page 88, -U.S. 
Senate' Committee Report) I wish to Say that I bring to you the feeling, and , 
the expression of the agrieultural People in the little State of 'Connecticut,. and 
I -know that they are all, opposed,-;nearly ,a,11 opPosed, I should, say, to  this 
treaty which we have under consideration here before Us. * * * *- Perhaps 
the dairying interest is the one interest which will be.most largely affected in our• 
State-  provided this treaty is ija.ssed, and  that alone, it seems to me, is One  of  
thé reasons -why we eannot:agree with this bill."  , 

M. J: Batchelder, of New Hampshire, Master  of the National 
Grange , (page.  25, U.S. Senate- Coinmittee Report):, --L" *, * *, * I then stated 
th.at in the 28 States in which the Grange is Organied, frOin alltheinformation 
L had rec,eived from the thousands of subordinate Granges,- the:farmers were 
practically .  a Unit in denouncing it, as an unjust attack on their interests. * * * 
Sinee 'my appearance before you this question of the sentiment of the  farmers 
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has beeii raised by the President and seVeral members of Congress c„ 
while statements purporting • to emanate from the White House 

been .widely, Circulated'  iii the 'newspapers to the effect that'  the 
 majority.  of the  fanners fa.voured reciprocity and ,ttiat the protests ShOwered 

-upon Congress, by farm -organizations and individual farmers were inspired 
by some-unknown interests -  and. did - ncit represent the genuine sentiment of the 
f armers ' ' ' 

.Robert Eaton, Illinois, Farmer (page 32, U.S. Senate' Committee'Report):— 
"I  want to say to this conimittee and- through you I Want to convey it to this 
Congress that you are passing through a crisiS which is equal to„if licit greater, 
than that  winch Lincoln and Washington passed through. , I believe we have • 
conie to the parting of the ways here in the .  United States. There are t wo roads 
before us to travel, and you_are to .decide along' whieh of those highways the 
old chariot of this  United States is °ping to continue to roll. Down along one 
of those pathways I isee peace andproSperity. -Along, the highway are well-
kept -  farms and. a Contented people. A little farther along are little,villages well 
laid out and prosperous. Farther down that road are' the great manufacturing 
cities, with their chimneys pointing heavenward, frdm• which pours forth a 
volume of smoke. From Out of these walls comé the sound  of  Wheels and the 
rattle . of. the shuttle. ,Above this are heard the happy voices of the workmen 
as` they sing about their work.. Come with me down this other road, leading 
into the avenues of ,free trade and destruction Pass down that road. What . ; 
do we find? We find the farnier's home going down, his fields not well tilled. 
A little farther down the villages are becoming dilapidated. D.own farther, from 
that great chimney pours forth no smoke, from those mills there issue forth no 
sound of wheels. Come with the  over to the workingman's home., The garden 

, is uncared for, the children are clinging around their mother's knee and are not 
decently clothed. The workman sits there, .almost the picture of a famished 
wolf. Why? Because free trade has been forced .  upon this country, and the 
workmen of America was put upon the leVel with the peasà,ntry of, Europe, 
and the manufacturing man who had his money tied up in that great manufactur-
ing plant found that he could not run it to any advantage ;  and he turned the 
key in the door." , 

Oscar Rainey, Master of Missouri State Grange, and Memher of the Execu-
tive Committee of the National Grange: Resolution passed at a mass meeting 
in the South-eastern part of the State. Page 40, U.S. Senate Committee Re-
pOrt):—"'We condemn the action of our President, William H. Taft, in un 
measured terms for his action in bringing before Congress a measure whereby 
the products of the farmer are destroyed. We are painfully aware of the fact 
that, owing to such favorable conditions, Canada 'lias in the past been able to 
pay the duty and make large shipments of cattle and wheat to this  country, and 
we can not but believe, were the tariff barriers .withdrawn, the effect Would be 
ruinous to many of our agricultural sections." 

Senator Williams.—" Do you think it will reduce the price of horses." 

Mr. Rainey.—" Yes, sir; Canada certainly thinks so. A few years ago we 
had apparently a fair sample of what Canada would do had she an opportunity. 
I happened to be at the head of our agricultural department.there at the State 
fair, and they sent down there a gentleMan, who was a very courteous gentle-. 

•man,  to present the exhibits from all that Manitoba country, and, our exhibitors 
from the State of MissOuri raised such a howl about it in about two years we 
had to exclude him from the building.". 

M. J. Lawrence, Owner and Publisher of the "Ohio Farmer" and the 
"Michigan Farmer."(page 271, U.S.'Senate Committee Report) —"I  want to 
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say to You _very -emphatically, canclidly, and knowingly, that the inference that 
was Undertaken to be drawn out yesterclay z- by-  a membet of your committee, 
that it is only a portion .or a few,of the farmers of thiS country that are making 
this plea a,ntagonistic to this pact, is wrong. I say to You, as I said before,. 

- candidly and knowingly, that it is universal. There are no sections  which are 
exceptions. It is just as strong in the East as it is in the West. There is not 
•an agricultural paper or publication that I know that has not been absolutely 
harassed by 'thousands of letters : from their subscribers to take the stand that is 
béing àd.vocated -to you by the delegates before you from Ohio and Michigan. 
They tepresent the  sentiment of the fatmers, gentlemen,  1  Do not doiibt, it, 
beCause it is absolutely true." 

„-TreadWell Twitchell, Farrrier, North Dakota  (page 407, U.S. Senate 
Corimiittee Report):="We of the Northwest, farmers *,* * are constrained 
to criticize the action. .of the present administration, who invite the American 
farmer to take himself, his family, and his allegiance to an alien country 'that 
he may there enjoy a prospetity that this Government insineS him as â Canadian 

. citizen by opening tip the best market in this world for such product as he can 

Ope..H:  raise in Canada * * * * and the Canadian Government in its beneficence 
— gu arantees to ' him a larger purchasing power for every dollar that it can sell 

for in the Americà,n market if he spends that money  in Canada." 
GoVernbr  Lewis North Dakota  (page 396 U. S. Senate Committee , 

Report):—." I have been told by ,people living along the border  that  there is a 
, 

	

	difference in the price  of the land bétWeen this side ** * * of from $5 to $15 an , 
acre  

Senator Stone.--" * * * Why would land on the south side of the divici 
ing, line command a price  of from $5 to $15 an acre more  than on the northern . 

, side?" 	- 
Mr. Lewis--.`Fôr this reason, because the things produced on this side 

bring mbté money than a like amount of Material produced on the other side." 
- Senator 	 Does this difference of 10 cents in the price of wheat 

make the difference in the price of the land." 
Mr Lewis.—"I think it does. I think I would give that much difference 

for that land:" 	7 	_ 



Contradictory Arguments Advanced by 
Conservatives. 

Summarizing -the arguments of the Opposition against, ›Reciprecity, we 
•find .  the  following:— 	- 

• 1. Reciprocity will prOve of no benefit to Canada: because prices for farm 
products are higher in .Canada than ifi the United- States. 

2-. Reciprocity will entirely destroy our east and west or interprovinci -al 
trade. 

• - 	Now these two statements are self--contradictory. Our farmers pro- 
ducts are sure to go to the highest .market. . If the United States market 

, is not as good  as the home market .then none' of ouir trade will go to the 
United States. ' But if our 'east and west interprovincial trade will be 
affected it will only be because the United States market offers higher 

'•  puces  than the home market.  
3. Reciprocity will destroy otir packing houses and our milling industry. 
4. Reciprocity will reduce the . price of pork  and  beef and will not give 

our farmers any higher price for their wheat._  
The reason given for the 'destruction' of our packing and milling indus- 

. tries is that the packer and the miller Will  have  to pay a higher price for 
Pork and beef and for wheat respectively..  For instance,. on February 22, 
1911, -Mr. Ames, Conservative M.P., said in the Commons:— '• 

• "The eastern miller,  the eastern .  packer, to-day does not know where, 
- "if this  agreement  is ratified, he is going to' get ,his raw material." 
and Dr. Sproule, Conservative M.P., said in the Housé, on February 21, 1911: 

"But the flour that seems the most saleable, the'strong baker's flour, is 
"made frorn the hard wheat of the west and the soft wheat of Ontario. 
"Therefore, the Ontario and Quebec miller requires that western wheat 

2  "to make the quality of flour that the Ontario people  desire to have, and 
"•they require tO' get it to keep their mills running. as -well. They have a 
"large amount of wealth invested in the plants, and unless their mills are 

, "running fairly well up to their capacity they stand to be seriousl3r injured. 
"The harder you make it for them to get that grain from the west and the 
"more . grain that .goes to Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis the more 

; "difficult it will be for them to meet the supply down here, and the less 
"there will be of offal from the grinding of that grain to supply the farmers 
"of this country." 

Now which of these Conservative arguments is correct? • Will the 
farmer get a higher price for his grain and his meat or will the packer get 
cheaper grain and meat. Both statements cannot be trUe. 
5. We should reach out for new markets. 
6. We"should refuse to accept the United States market. 

-Thus we should .refuse the Censervative ideal of a home market—
one in which the industrial establishments are highly protected—and one 
right at our doors; and seek new markets thousands of miles away, where 
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labor is low-waged and, so unable to pay high prices for food products: 
7:- That Reciproéity destroyS the British Préferenee. 
à., Arid yet, that we should not give Britain any preferenée unless she 

•gives us a preference in her market. 	 - 	 • 

The British Preference reinains as it has always been.  •Everything 
• cdniing from Britain enters Canada- under a tariff one-third lower than goods 

from  any other country. Thé Conservatives have always opposed it  and  
if they carne into power would revise the tariff to provide -"adequate pro- 
tection" against British goods.  • Borden: said on March 8, 1911, in the 

- 
"Now, some reference has been made by hon.. gentlemen opposite to 

• "an  increase of the .British preference: I do not know whether the gentle-
"Irren Who spoke on that subject were inspired or not. I have eXpressed 
"my views on this subject eight or nine years ago in this-House, and I stand 
" by thern to-day. I stand, in the first place, for the empire as against thé 
"world, and within the  empire  I stand, first, for Canada. I believe that a 
'mill or a factory in Canada is worth as . much to this great empire as a 
"mill or factory in Yorkshire or anywhere else in England." 

This Preferential Tariff matter is of so much  importance in view of • 
•the_clairns of Imperial loyalty -that the Conservatives make, that it is worth 
while quoting in addition to 11/fr. Borden's remarks; extracts from speeches - 
delivered in thé House ,of Commons .by . several other Prominent Conser- 

• Mr. Monk, Nov-ember 30, 1909, Revised Hansard, page 761:— 
." We havé nôt concluded a treatY, but , we  have  established à tariff 

"specially favourable to Great Britain, giving her a special favour for whiéh 
•'"we receive nothing in return:  • It is a rnatter ôf sentiment.  For  my own . 
• "part I thought at the time, and have' always expressed the view, that we 
•" were eing very far. The resiilts:- have demonstrated  that  those who 
"'raised that  objection  were right "? 	 - 
Mr. Sproule, M.P., December 16; 1909, Revised Hansard, page1606:--, 

• "Let me point Out to hini that one' of the changes Made in the tariff 
"when it  was  revised some years ago, was a change which  1 have always 
"regarded as iin-Wise and injtirioiis to the interests of the agriculturai  com-
"munity * * *.* and afso the ;woollen textile industries. When we  gave 
"the British preference we struck a vital ;  blow at the ,woollen industry,." 
And on;page 1607: "Why was this unwise policy introdriced? •  For what 
'purpoSe -did the Goverrinient give that British Prefereriee.'' •  And again on . 

• page' '1611: "The Government killed the Canadian farmers' Market in 
" Gerniany and clésiroyed the market for consumption at home by those 
" who were engaged in the tektile industry, in addition tO sacrificing the home  
"Market fOr the wool the  fariner  raiSed. * * * ,* This was all aécomplished 
"by the British preferenee." 

T. S. Sproule,  M.P., NOVember 30, 1909, Revised Hansard,, page 749:— 
' "The arrangement they made with England Was one-sided and Canada 

"sustained a great injury from it without -  deriving any benefit in return." 
T: S. Sproule,'M.P., November 30, 1909, Revised Hansard, page 748:— 

- 	"In 1897 they ,started off 1Dy throwing Off part of the  duty on ,English 
"goods, giving a preferénee to England.- * * * * What has been the 
"practical result of that course? It practically killed our woollen trade in 
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" Canada; closed up nearly.all out woolleitnels, threw the. artisans employed 
"in these mills.  obt of, employment, reduced ,  the market for Canadian wool 
"and  swept away-  the greater part of the hundreds of thohsands of dollars 

•"invested in the woollen trade of Canada. *.*.* * Which side derived the 
"advantage frorri that one-sided arrangement? Not Canada: .  It is true 
"that England got an advantage,  bût Canada received no advantage from it 
"whatever. -*.* * The Minister of Agriculture went to ,England and 

• " -discussing reciprocal Preferential trade -  said  that  what yve did we did 
"voltintarily and of our own free will and accord, we did for  England's 
"sake, we did snot want anything in rettitn. * * * *' He thought he re-
" presented the whole Dominion of Canada, when if he had gene among the 
."farmers of Canada they would have regarded him as one -  of Mark Twain' 

 "innocents abroad." 
• Mr. Monk, Noveniber 22, 1910, Unrevised Hansard, page 119:- 

' I speak as one who was brought up in the school of Sit John A. 
, 'Macdonald, and I 'do not ',believe that the cardinal .  'policy whiCh'•should 

"guide this' Govetnment 'at' present • in connection with these negotiations 
is  the British .  preference. It is true that I have contendéd in this House, 

- . "therein eçhoing, I believe, the opinion of many, that so long as that prefer- ,  
" ence was  one-Sided it• was incomplete .  I was only echoing the opinion of 
"the Minister of Finance, at the conference in 1902, stated to the'represent-
"atives of the British coimtties, in a memorandiim which I believe was 
"presented at that conference,  or  at  the  conference of 1907, that if there 
"Was no mutuality in -  the tariff preference, it woUld be  for us to consider 
"whether we should not make more faveufablé .arrangenients 'with other 
"nations, whether it was not our duty to change the conditions of a favour 
"which we had extended with ,  pleasure in the expectation of Reciprocity. 
"Bût,  I say, what -Ow cardinal principal which should guide us in all matters 
"relating to 'the„tariff is the advantage of Canada, the welfare of. our own 

• "industrial life. That is the cardinal principle, and I, join issue with my 
"right hon. friend in the proposition whiçh he  laid down last - night, that 
"the British, preferenCe was the cardinal prineiple which should guide us in 
."the negotiations which, it seenis to me, haVe become neCessary. •with our 
"neighbors." . 	. 

.RECIPR.00ITY DOES NOT INTERFERE WITH PREFERENCE. 

• Finance Minister •Fielding's Opinion. 
Here is what Hon. W. S.' Fielding,  Minister of Finance,  who negotiated the 

Reciprocity arrangement says in regard to the preference:--:-- 	, 
"In consequence of such comments I have on seVeral occasions 

" emphasized the fact that there is NOTHING IN THIS AGREEMENT 
" WHICH WILL PREVENT the.  p,eople, of, Canada at , any time making 
," any changes whatever they rnay desire  iii'  their tariff policy,, and that if at 
" any time they desire to GIVE THE BRITISH PEOPLE A LARGER 
" PREFERENCE THAN NOW, there is absolutely nothing in this 
"Reciprocity agreement te prevent the Canadian Government and Parlia-
" ment from doing so." 

THE BRITISH CHANCELLOR ALSO. • . 
Rt. Hon. David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the Exchequer in the Imperial 

Government, has expressed himself in favor of the Reciprocity arrangement 
between Canada and the United States. The Canadian Associated Cable, dated 
London; England, February 17, 1911, quotes him as follows:— 
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" I  rejoke that it has been negotiated, and heartily trust it will carry 
"to a successful conclusion. I regard it aS a great triumph of cou mon sense ,•
i ` and an iminense  si-ride in the  cane of freè tra,de, inculcating a step towards 
"the fraternity and co-operation of the English speaking family," ' 

ICANÀ.DIAN LIBERALS ARE FOR PREFERENCE WITH GREAT BRITAIN 

. AND FOR THE RECIPROCITY  AGREEMENT  ' WITH  THE 

UNITED STATES 	 _ 

. It is significant that the 'Reciprdeity agreement is attacked, not' because of 
its terrils, but because of some remote result that May flow from it or  ecause of 

, some opinion held about it by certain public men in the United' States. Taft's 
'recent declaration' has been seized upon with aVidity. His position and his 
modération deinand that his words be considered, but they ought  nit  to be taken 
as infallible, nOr allowed to frighten Canadians avvay from exercising their :Own 
judgment. Here is the pasSage:-- . 

• "The forces which are at work in England and in Canada to separate 
her  (Canada) from the United States by a Chinese wall, and tô make her . 

"part of an Imperial commercial bond reaching from 'England around the 
"World. to England again by a  ystem of preferential tariff ;  will derive an 
"impetus from the rejectiOn of this treaty,  ; and if we would have Reciprocity - 
" we must take it n6w, or give it up  for  ever." 

" President Taft here cônveys the impression that our choice in Canada arid 
England is between British trade and American trade. The fact is that the issue 
in Great Britain s and Canada is between freedom and restriction., The policy 
of the Liberal party in Great Britain is free trade with all the Werldz, The 
Protectionist party' is by no means-united on the question of admitting colonial 
imports free of duty. In England, as in Canada, there  are  Protectionists who 
indulge in vague elàquence about Imperial trade, but who object sÉrôngly'to 

' oritside competition, whether it côrries7from .foreign countries  or  from other 
parts of the Empire: 

In  Canada the division is of a Similar kind. Canada doeS hot,,possess 
British party and an .Anierican party.. It has a .pa,rty Which ,favorS freedom 
and a party which loliès restriction: There ma,y be, as President/raft 'thinks, 
a party which desires to separate Canada from the 'United  States  by  a Chinese 
wall; but let him not imagine that this same partY desires to loWer the tariff Wall 
so as to, admit-  British imports free or at a lower rate of duty: Many of those who 
are fighting tooth and nail against this Reciprocity  agreement  would he pank-
stricken if it were proposed to make a substantial ilia-ease in the British prefer-

- ence. When the9- adVoca,te preferential trades , what they mean is the adoption 
of protective duties in the United,Kingdomj 	 - 

On the other hand, the advocates of the Reciprocity agreement in Canada 
are also the ad-vocates- of the British preference. Mr. 'Fielding, who negotiated 
the Reciprocity agreement, is author  of the British preference. The Western 
farmers, who axe strong friends of the ReciprocitY agreement, ask for the increase 
of the British preference. 
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' CANADA THE HIGHLY FAIT'ORED NATION, NOT 'ARGENTINA. - • 

"Lei well enough alone" has become a stodk phrase of those opposing 
Reciprocity.' This phrase of itself is a great tribut eto the efficient administration 

1  of the Liberal Government: , Canada is so prosperous to-day under the Liberals— s, 
in marked contrast to the conditions that prevailed under the, COnServatiVes- 

• that the Conservatives do not think any further efforts ,should be made - to make - 
Canada still  more  Prosperous. The basis of Canada's presperity to-day is her 
farm products. Canada with but a small portion of lier agricultural lands under .  
cultivation is prodùcing vastly more prodUcts than she can consuMe. It is. the 
duty Of the Governinent to -find markets .in order that the uncultiVated land may 
be placed under crop and made to produce wealth-for the Canadian people. 

The United States affords the nearest and best market. 'Tlie United Statès 
has reached such a point that the Reciprocity arrangement was carried through , 
'Congress despite the opposition of the .American farmers and despite, the opPosi-
tiOn of the "interests," who, like the "interests" in Canada, feared it would Mean 
the narrow 'edge of ,the wedge against  protection.  -It Was ca-rried throUgh 
Congress because of the uprising of thé AmeriCan People ,against the high prices 
of food. It is claimed .by the Opposition  that on that account the - Democrats 
would have made food: free even if no Reeiprocity arrangement had been made' 
with Canada. This all the more shows that  from the Canadian standpoint it 
was goed  business for Canada to make the arrangement. Had the Government 
failed to take advantage of the opportimity  the  United States might either have 
made natural Products to the world or it might have made reciprocity arrange- • 
ment:with Argentina or some other food eXporting nation. If the latter  course 
had been fo' Rowed Canada would havé seen another country reaping  the  rich 
harvest of the Ainerican market out of which Canadian products were shut. 
If -the former course  had been folldwed Canada, it is true, would : have had access - 
to the Anierican market,- but would have had to Compete in it with the world. 
Now ;  Canada alone will get that market. 

• RECIPROCITY AND CONSERVATION. 

ConserVatives indulge in much rhetoric about Arnericans who  have  dis-
sipated' their, own natural resources and purpose -dissipating. ours. "But  none of 
them are 'able to say how this can be brought about. Canada's natural resources 
consist of water, land, minerals, timber. The Americans cannot take away .  our 
water or our lands. Then the resburces that the Conservatives fear will . be 
dissipated are our  minerais and our timber. 

Conservation does not consist in allowing these Or any other.  natural resources 
to lie unused. Conservation means intelligent use. Control of our mines and 
timber absolutely rests with  the Governments of Canada—Federal and 
Provincial. They have full authority to make and enforce regulations to prevent 
any waste . or misuse of Our natural resources. Hew can any Americans, or any-
one else, diSsipate our natural resources . under the circumstances? The question 
of conservation is' a question of regulation and administration within our own 
country of our own resources. Conservation is the preservation of our resources 
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L\. from waste,,the Utilization of 'our resources -Under yviseZand proper management': 
, 	Conservation of fofest resoutces, for  instance,- does not mean to forbid the 

è-titting of any tree in Canada; it means the cutting of the treeS that are ripe 
to be cut an.d. the Proper Preservation of those that  are not'yet ready for cuttihg ' 
from the destructive influences of fire, insects and other enemies' of oür forests. 
If conservation  means - that we are to stop lunibering operations in this country 
if it nieans*that We are to keep our trees until they fall from age and rot upOn 
the  ground where they will be  a hiding place and breeding place of  insects  in 

 jurious to the forests and a means of spreading fire:then,  conservation  means ' 
putting an end to the utilization  of our  forest resourgeS. It does not mean 
'anything of the kind. Conservation  means that We 'shall so regulate the cutting 
of our trees that no tree too small to be r cut shall  be cut, that no tree when it is ' 
;cut shall destroy other, trees aionnd it ;  that' when the tops and the'debris of the 
tréeS whieli are euf, are left.in the forest, they shall - be taken care of so that fire 
may not Spread among' thein, and there-by ,genérate those destructive fires 

iwhich  are the worst enemies of onr forest reSourèes. Conservation Means that 
we shall see to it that the insect pests that infect out ;forests and trees - shall be 

(fob -tight and combatted, that fires shall not be allowed to spread,.whether'oriinat-
ing by Settlers, or liy himters; or..by trapperS, or by railroadS., Forest  'conserva-
tion' inea,ns that iorest,areas shall .be Set apart as foreSt reserves, to protect the 
sources of our 'Vvater'Supply;,the  sources of our'Strèams, in ,order that water may 
be procured for agricultural  and  Manufacturing operations and kept at  a Con-
tinuous, fio -vv. 

THE LO'YÀÉTY CRY. '• 

Every Canadian' iS 'insulted by the manner in :Which thé Conservatives 
prophesy that Reciprocity Will- lead to . anriexatiori, and that all Who favor 
,R.eciprocity, are therefore disloyal,' - Whether times are  good:or Whether times - 
are bad Who iS going to become dishiyal to Canada?:, Is R.;L. Borden, or Geo. E. 
FosÉer?  If they are  not What right  have  they to say that any of the rest of us 
will become. disroyal. 	 - 

Will large and profitable  business  With the United States ,inake us disloyal?,. 
•We purchased frenn the United States $239;000,000. worth Of goods' and only 
sold them-Si:13;000,000 wôrth, and if it has not made  us disloyal to buy frOm 

7  them $125;000,000  more  than We sold them, then how Will it.make us disloyal or 
annexationists if we no-w try to sell thern that $ 125,000,000 worth Of produCe 
rather than pay ; them that amount in gold. Why, if there is any danger of , 
volume of trade making  us disloYal, all thé United  States would_ever have to do 
wotild be-to throW off all her tariff duties against ns.- 

' In this connection it is vvell tà read Sir Wilfrid Laurier's maSterly handling 
of this subject:— 

ilQW come to the last of the Objections raised against us. Hon. 
"-gentlemen, opposite find -  within. the: four ,  Corners of this  agreement  the': 
"latent, the in.sipient destruction of our indilstries, but it is still' more 
"-difficult to find therein the fatal germ -which is to dissolve our autonomy 

finally lançling it into the American Republic: Antonomy! They 'speak 
"of autonomy. Why, it was only last year .we heard the sanie men rebuke 



because we paid-too much attention to autonomy.' 
' • ".But, whether they approve of autonomy, or whether they combat it, 

'" they show .clearly, in one instance as in the other, that they never under-
. "stood or ,appreciated the 'true meaning of the word. • This new-born, zeal, 

for autonomy, when redticed to aCtual exposition, is generally expressed 
sonaeWhat in this way: There inay be, Perhaps, no danger to our autonomy 

, "in thiS agreement itself ; but this is only a first Step  that' will be folloWed 
" by . *oth ers. This, they tell us, is a trade  agreement cOnfined to  natural 

, "products; another time the agreement will be extended te Manufactured 
"products; this Will be followed by cominercial union and lastly by political ,  
"union. Such logic, Sir, will carry you any 'distance, in any direction, to, 
" any - cOnclusion'which hope, fear or any other passion may suggest. With,. 

- "such logic- the, worldhas long been familiar. Was there ever, in any land,. 
" at any time, a reform proPosed which -Was not immediately denounced as 
"revolution by the forces of. reaction? •With this logic we have been 
"particularly fainiliar in -  this country even since - the first days of responsible 
" government. 'Open the records of our.own old discussions, and You will 

find that When the reformers of that day were asking for responsible govern-. 
"Ment, all the Tories denounced the idea as being the first step towards 

." annexation.. It is .not, therefore, to be wondered at that, if, upon this 
. 'occasion, the whole Conservative party have been Moved by the old 

"instincts of Toryism. ,,But the manner in which this reform which we now 
"bring forward is opposed, to my mind,'. will bè seen by anybody who ex-. 
" airlines • the question to be .an inSult to the intelligence and character of 
"the Canadian people. :What are the arguments we lie.ar against this agree- 

•" ment to justify the position which is taken 'that this is a first step towards 
"the dissolutien of our autonomy? We are told that this agreement may, 
"perhaps, lead to certain satisfactory'results for some time, but that later-
"it may be removed, May be followed by a high protectionist tariff, and 
"under such circumStances the Canadian people would not have the stamina 
"to resist the dislocation of trade but would be forced to seek  refuge in - the 
"American union. This is the argument which we' have heard from the 
"leader of the' opposition (Mr. Borden, Halifax) ; this ,is the argument of ' 
"my hon. friend from North Toronto. (Mr. Foster). Nay, this is even the 
"argument  we have heard from my hon. friend from Bi'andon (Mr. Sifton), 
"who,  on this occasion of_ all oceasions,  lias  deserted the principles of 
"Liberalism to join the principles of Conservatism. Let me refer to the 
"resolutions of the Board of Trade of Toronto,—I take these because they 
" contain in condensed form all the arguments with.'which we have been 
" deluged.in this House. The:third reselution says:— 

" 3:—That any present benefit to any section of Canada or to any 
"interest therein which might accrue from said agreeMent would be 
"more than offset by the loss and injury to other sections and interests. 
" There is an admission that in this agreement there will be a benefit 

" at least to - seine sections of the community. It 'may be qualified, but it is 
"there all the same. And the fourth and fifth resolutions read:— 

" 4—That the proposed agreement would weaken the ties which 
"bind Canada to the Empire. 	, 

" 5—That to avoid the disruption of trade which after sonie years 
"under said agreement weuld result were said agreement terminated 
"and a protective tariff against Canada established by the United 
"States, Canada would be forced to cleser trade relations with them, 
"which would still further weaken those ties and make it more difficult 
"to avert political union with the United States. 
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"Mark :those words-Can we be forced to closer trade relations.' 
"Well, Sir; if Canada -would be forced, what: -would force it? NatiOns there 
"have  been which, in the face of a-  great 'emergency, a great national 
"calamity, wotild rise -to thé occasion; and even the -women throw their .. 

' "jewelsan1 ornamentsinto the comm.on fund for the protection of the coun- . 
"try. Bitt we'are told here by Canadian Tories that if a crisis:an economic 
"crisis, were to arise in which their Pockets would be liable to suffer, they 
" would hesitate between their pockets and their loyalty. • 

"But, .Sir, the Tories of fifty years ago 'were Made of sterner stuff. In , 
"1854, the treaty which was negotiated by Lord Elgin, with Francis Hiricks 

as  his Prirne Minister, resulted in immediate a.bund.ance of proÉperity. Ten 
- "years afterwards the treaty was repealed, 'and 'a high- protective tariff 

• " substituted for it. At that time, did Canadians falter? Did they hesitate? 
" Were they forced - into closer - relations with the United States? Did they.  
" seek a reluge in political union.? .No, in the face of that action they con-

- " ceived and organiied the Canadian confederation. 
"The treaty of 1854 was negotiated by Lord Elgin when, as rhave said, 

_ "he had as his First ,Prime Minister Francis Hincks. It was ratified in 1854 
"by  the  first, Liberal:Conservative administration that 'we had. That ad-
"ministration yvas presided over by that statinch; stalwart Tory, Sir Allan, 

 "Maériab,` and one,of its rriembers was the young man ;  John A.-Macdonald. 
" Did Sir .  Allan .  MacnalO,  or  did John À. Macdonald  falter?, Did :they say tà 

_ "Lord Elgin that  they would not advise the ratification of the  treaty for 
" fear that, if it were afterwards abolished, the Canadian people -would bé 
" forced into closer relations with the United States? On the contrary, 
"their 'advice to Lord Elgin was to ,ratify the. treaty. • It never occurred to 

• "them' that, even if the treaty could be repealed, as it was repealed ten years - 
"later, there would be a single Canadian who would be led by the-dislocation 
'" of trade to change his country's allegiance: But imagine what -Would haVe 
"been the colloquy,between Lord Elgin and his advisers' , if, instead of being 
" advised by such men  as .Sr  Allan Macnab and John  A. Macdonald, he had 
"been advised by -the present leaders of  the opposition, my hon., friend 
"Mr. Borden and my hon. friend George Eulas Foster. ' Sir,' the.would 
"have said, ' do not ratify -this treatY.' Lord Elgin woidcf 	

y 
 ask them, 'Why; 

" will not the:treaty be a cause of satisfaction to the people?' 'It would;' 
"they -would answer; 'but that is the very thing we dread. It may bring 
"us-  prosperity. But, after prosperity comes, the treaty may be rePealed. 
"and replaced by a high tariff: and we are not sure that our knees -would be 
"firm enoilgh and our spines strong enough to resist the aggression of the 2  
"Americans.' 
, - "We, reject the advice of the timorous-hearted men of to-day ; we stand 
'by the-  advice of thé stout-hearted men of fifty years ago." 

. . BISHOPS e THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH. . 

«  At  the opening .rneeting of the Sy'nod of the Diocese of Ontario (Anglican) 
on  June 13, 1911, His Lordship Bishôp Mills of Kingston referred _to this cry of 
disloyalty. . He said in part:-- 

"Of course, there are some people going up and down the country now, 
"professiorial politicianÉ for the moSt part (though there are some others - 

' " with them who know just as little about the Matter), whô are singing a song 
"about blue ruin which is coming on our country through Reciprocity with 
"the United States. Whether it -would be in the general interests  of-the - 

s" country is a question for debate, and about which different opinions May 
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. " be _held. But „politicians  have  not deVoted their attention -so . much to the 
," discussion of this .question as in  ringing changes on the cry that if 

. •,"Reciprocity.were adopted it would be the first step towards annexation; 
!.`that the United States would be buying us, and we would be selling our- 

- "selves I think that is the greatest nonsense that ever came from the 
. 'mouths of supposedly sane men; as a 'Canadian, I resent it. I wmild think 
"little of my loyalty,to the British Crown and the .British  Empire if  it de- 

.. "pended.bn tarif-f schedules. Those Who think the national spirit of Canada 
"is such a pool' and uncertain . thing that her existence as a nation would be 
"imperilled by an increase of trade with the United States certainly do not • 
"know  lier. There is no part of the British Empire in whiCh there is truer 
"loyalty than in Canada, and she can be neither bought nor sold.. It is a . 
"strange thing that both parties, from Sir John Macdonald down,  have  • 
"sought . for Reciprocity with thé United States, and looked upon it as 
"desirable, but the United States would not agree td it, and  I am-not sure 

• "they will now; however, when it is apparently withi fi  our reach, there is 
. 	' ".a cry raised against it, as though it meant the ruination of the  country." 

• Bishop Couttenay, of New York, formerly Anglican Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, says:— 	. 	• • 

. " What we want most of all at this time is to . back up the administration 
"on  both sides of the imaginary boundary line •between this country and . 
"Canada. 

"The assertion of those opposed to  plans for Reciprocity-  that the 
• "acceptance of the one now •proposed -means the ultimate annexation of 
• "Canada to the United States is about the biggest rubbish that you can 
• "get any honest man to listen tà at this tirrie. Annexation. does not' exist 

"in the minds of any body of Men on this side of the border." 
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Reciprocity arid the Farmer. 
Thià Reciprocity pact is generally stated to be in the interest of the, 

farmer: In Canada that surely is no grea,t ground-  for côndemning Agri-
culture is  so important in Canada that if it is benefitted, the whole country 

- Must be • • 
Let us examine thé pact from an economiç view' as it affects our farmers. 

At present; Çanadian farmers produce more than Canada can consuine. The 
price of agricultural prodUce, where there is a surplus for èxpôrt, is almost 
entirely determined by the eXport price. '• If therefore,  the eXport priCe can 
1:)e raised; the farmers will be benefitted all rôund. • 

The  opponents of R.eçiprocity .clairn that the British  market is the beSt 
market for Canadian agricultnral prôducts. It is true that for sonie  products 
it has been thé best and, for a few', is Still; but one single market éan never be 
as:good as two  To-day; the Canadian farmer has free entry only to his home _ 
market and the British ma,rket. , With free entry into the big American con-, 
suming centres, he will have that additional, market without in any way inter-„ 
fering with his privilege or right to sell when'it suits him in the Canadian and 
British markets.. 

tro-day, a high duty meets the Canadian exporter of agricultriral products 
when trYing to sell in thé United States. Urider‘the agreement this high,duty 
vvill disappear on all -agriciiltural products: At Present, Great - Britain charges 
tic; dutY to the Canadian eXporter. She Will continue to charge no duty, and, 
therefore, the Canadian exporter will Still he in the same  position in the 
British market that he is to-day, while hè Will have the advantage of free trade 
into the American Market, instead ofbeing'hea,vilY taxed for that privilege: - , 

It  is said  the British market is the best. What is. the, actual trade to-day 
in the 'following  articles of, Canadian:export ? 

Statement of ; articles included in the, propoSed Reeiprocal Agreeinent, 
showing value of g6ods, the producé.of Canada; exporte'd.to Gréat, Britain and 
United Stateeôr years 1910  and 1911  

1910•  

Gt. Britain 
$ ' 66,815 

9,979,9 18  
none 

11 ,441. 
27,468: 

49;267,75 6 
 ' 28,208 

508300 

• 744,470 

1911 

	

U. S. 	Gt. -Britain 	'U.S. 
$ 453, 186  $ 	36,072 $ 499,1 16  

	

642,674 	7,942, 144 - 457,079 
- 	6,088 	none 	, 45,526 

	

569,679 	2,61t 	251,850 

	

137,290 	1,154 	102,266 

	

1,883,647 	43,335,569 	236,256 

— 7,347 , 	-none 	45,309 

	

534,680 	1,540,119 • 	47,466 

	

66,6o8 	576,902 	49,361 

. 	..; . 
Cattle . 
Swine..., ..›. 

Poultry:. . 
Wheat... 
Rye, .,. 
Oats.. 

, Barley... 



• Article 

Buckwheat.,.. „' • .. 

Straw... ... 
,Potatoes... 
Turnifià... . . , 
A.11 other vegetables., 
Apples: 
Berries... ... 
Fritits, all other... .. 
bried Apples.. ... 	, 
Butter ...... ' 	• - 	, 	• 

Peas.' 	....... 
-Cheese..•. 
Milk and Cream... • .. 

. . 
Clover Seed... . 
Flax Seed... 
Grass Seed... 
All other Seeds.... ... 

1910 
Gt. Britain 

• 306,352 
922,718 

542 
 259 

550 
 - 6,613 

4,184,878 
none 

33,089 
86,084 

5 87,493 
195,178 

21,481,566 

9,333 
237,514 

2,796,502 • 

1 ,993 
6,8o8 

40,024 

1 ,449,99Q 
14,465 
13,835 -

206,263 
 233,068 

50,149 

82 ,814 
28.106 
20,033 
91,370 

334,234 
36,034 

1,719,919 

	

2,128 	6,927 

	

230,981 	1,169,751 

	

2,285,411 	3,859,211 

	

2,948 	191,797 

1911 -  
U. S. 	Gt. Britain 	U.S. 

242,663 
673,220 

24,081 

345,903 
1 73,933 
150,078 '- 
132,810 
148,676 

35,382  
88,342 

 199,854 

273,956  
23,995 

205 -  

1,152,629' 

132 

none 

• 43 
1 ,598,359 

'none 

35,993 
16,013 

401,621 

79,3 1 9 • 

20,577,542  

11,551 
422,272 

74 1 ,349 
66,908 
25,907 	 557 	45,693 

This shows that; notwithstanding the fact that 'Great Britain's market is 
Irt:e, and -that the American market Charges a big -h rate of duty, of the 26 
products above quoted with the  exception of  8  articles-  (cattle-, wheat-, oats, 
'barley, 'buckwheat, apples,  butter and cheese) Canada exports more to the 
United  'States  than  she does to Great Britain. 

Here is proof conclusive, that on theSe articles the British market with- , 
,out duty is not as good as -  the .American market With duty. Put the two 
„ countries on  the  same footing of "no duty" and it is a self-evident fàct 'that 
the American market is the better market. 

Our Conservative friends  may  take execption to the above,  as  they do to 
everything that is of advantage to the farmer so let us compareCanada's total 
trade.  with Great Britain, with her total trade with the United States, for the 
last five years.• 

Gt. Britain 

1907 	 $ 169,000,000  
1908 	229,000,000 
1909 	204,000,000  
1910 	244,000,000 
1911 	246,000,000 

Total.... $1,092,000,000 

United States 

$ 234,000,000 
 324,000,000 

272,000,000 
 336,000,000 

 . 404,000,000 

1,570,000,000 

98 

Total with world 

$ 462,000,0o0 
638,000,000 
559,0015,000 

 677,000;000 
759,000,000 

$1°95,000,000 



- CHEESE.- 

There are some of, these procincts which require a little more attention. 
Take the dairy, products. Gi-eat Britain is and has for many years been 'the 
great consumer Of onr cheese. We  have  exported by far the latgest pro-
'portion of our  whole product to that market and We have had, on the'whole ›  
very-  satisfactorYpriceS. The quality  of  our cheesé is high ,and it  commands 
the English import Market. In  the  United States they have tampered With 
their cheese manufacture bY permitting skimmed cheesè and filled cheese to 
be mannfactureci and as a rule they-Make a softer Cheese than the Canadian , 
Chedder Cheese. This may suit the uninitiated taste but there is: in the 
United States, as well  as iii  Great Britain, à very lare growing demand for 
fancy cheese, such as our best Canadian Chedder and the fancy cheeses of 
Bin  ope 

The United States has : ceased to be a cheese exporting,  Country, which is 
clearly shown in the following tables of imports and exports. The imports 
shoWing an immense inCrease while the exports fall off fo ahnost nOthing. 

Imports and Exports of Cheese to and from the "United States. 
Exports 	Import 

i990 	' $ 4,943,609 	$ 1761,613 

	

, 1901 	- 	'3,950,999 	2;126293 

1902: .. . .. 	 2,745;597 	,2,551,336  
.. . 	 2;256,229 ' 	3,183;224 - 

1994 	' 	 —  2,452,239 	3,284,8i1 
1905 	1 ,084,044, 	3,379606 
1906 . ; . ;  	1440,620 	' 	4,393,836 
1907.... . ... .; 	 '• 	2,012;626 	5,704,612 
1908 .. ..  	. 1,992,053, 	.5,586,796 

, 1909  857,691, 5,866,154 
These imports are largelY in the fancy 'cheese. Already in Canada there 

• is an atterriPt made to indtieè  the manufacture of this cheese. With the entry. 
into Siich .  à market, .as the United  States is  shown to be, there watildi he a , 
profit in a late expansion of trade in 'Canada in the manufacture of this 
cheese. These fancy çhéese.PaY'a muCh higher rate ,pét hundred pounds for 
the milk that enters into theit  manufacture  than does even the best Canadian _ 
Chedder cheese. With the free entry int9 the Àmerican Market there is na 
teason that our Canadian dairymen shotild not soon cdritrof the Arrierica.h 
market for these cheesC. SuCh of otir Canadian' cheese ma,kers as go into it 

'wonld probably make from $1.50 to $1.80 per hundred Pounds of milk instead 
of, as they do now from .86 to $1:00 per hundred pounds.. So much for 
cheese., - 

BUTTER. 

In regard to butter we have a different condition of affairs. Some yeats 
ago Canada exported a large amount of butter to  Great  Britain. This has 
steadily decreased in the last few years, nothwithstanding the larger produce 
of butter in Canada. Last year we sent only. $401,621 worth of butter to 
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Great Britain. One reason for this great decreas‘e lately has beén  the  change 
of tariff- on cream on the part of the  United- States. , By the  Payne-Aldrich 

 tariff-of 1909 the duty  on  cream was reduded from 2 0c. to  5e.  a gallon. Before - 
that time our people had 'found the most profit in the butter industry 
by making thèir creaM into butter and exporting- most of it io Great Britain 
larg-ely because they had tà pay 6c. a pound duty on butter or 20C. a gallon 
duty on - cream if they tried to - send it into the 'United States. ImmediatelY thé . 

 dtity was lowered, the Canadian dairyinan began to send cream into tlié 
United  States and last year (the year ending the 31st of March last) we ex-
ported $4719,919 worth'of cream to the United States. • 

Had this' duty not been lowered the pro-  bability is that that cream, would 
have been made into  butter in Canada and sent to England. The English 
market was still 'available and if our dairyman preferred to send their cream 
into-the United States it was "simply because they were able to make more 
money out of it on their hundred pounds of milk froM which that cream was 
s'kinimed than if the product of that milk had:been made into butter in Canada 
and sent,to England. This, top, in face of the duty of 5c. a gallon Or I% cents 
per pound on the butter equivealent of the gallon .of cream. 

• 	Under the Reciprocity agreement cream and butter both will  go  into the 
United States free of duty, the Éanadian Dairyman will have the 5 cents a 
gallon duty on cream or about the equivalent of I4 cénts per pound on thé , 
butter; an additional advantage in future in sending that into the United 

 States instead of 'sending it to England. Pie has done it already to a profit and 
with Reciprocity it is evident - he•will have a greater profit in the United 'States 
market. We have an eloquent tribute' to the iruth of thèse arguments from 
Mr. A. A. Ayer, of Montreal; the largest dealer  'in  Dairy .  Produce in the 
Dominion, who said at the Meeting of the District of.: Bedford Dairyman's 
Convention held in Cowansville on  January 3oth and 3ist, 1911 • 

- "Do you know that if it were not for this opening to ship Cream - 
across the line,' and if it were not for this wonderful opening  in the West 
for  our butter, the Canadian shipments of butter this year, to England; instead 
Of being-, something like 27,50 0 packages, would have been more than 275,000 
packages, and that your prices would have -been at least 2 cents per pound 
less than 'you  have obtained this last year, which means a big - sum of money. 
You see, you had these openings, ylou had these new markets, which increased 
the whole level àf your prices in this country." - 

This is proof conclusive that the British Market is 'not the best. We 
have been sending this product in the shape of cream to the United States. 
because the duty on cream was reduced while the duty on butter  *as  main-. 
tained at 6 cents. By the Reciprocity Pact the duty. disappears frOm both 
butter arid •cream; and there is no reason why in the future the Canadian 
Dairyman cannot make his cream into  butter  and send it to the United States . 
instead of sending his cream—an advantage to the Factorymen of Canada as 
well as the, producers of the milk. So „much for butter. 

_ 	 HAY. 

. Generally speaking it is not advisable to encourage the exportation of 
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' Hay. Canada is an agricultural .country. To be a successful agricultural 
country one great objeCt iS to see that  the  fertility of the soil is not impaired. 
Therefore, to avoid this the Canadian farmer should feed his . hay and straw-
to his  stock - and fDroduCe manure to -put back on the land to enriçh the soil 
There are, however, exceptions to this. 

Along the. St. Lawrence and other fivers in thé Province of Quebec there 
are large intervale lands which are flooded over year after year. This  flooding 
adds tO the ,fertility of the soil and :.for 75 or 100 years (and in some cases 
longer) the owners of these,lands have  been cutting and selling hay. The fann-
ers owning thesè lands have grôwn rich, notliwithstanding that their market 
has heen restricted. These lands as stated above;  are  fertilized by natur .e and 
hay çropping iS by,far:the most profitable  use  that can be Made of them., . The 
,same is true in regard' to the dyked lands on the Bay of Fundy in NewBruns-j 

 wiek and also in Nova Scotia, and it is idle for Mr. Sifton and his clique of 
'capitalist, who are opposing everythng_ that will in any .(172,j-  benefit  the 

 farrnet,- to say that it is to  the  disadvantage of Canada to  have  the iltity On 
.ha  y ,eing into the United States taken off. The  high. duty of $4.00 per ton, 
has  in the iDast been a great handicap in getting ,  thiS Canadian hay ,into the „ 
United States market at prices 'which would:compete with the American groWn 
hay. Canada has, however,' as' shOwri . in thé follOwing table, even under these 
conditions,  sent a corisiderable :quantity of hay to the,United:States. With this 
dùty Off, the "Atnefican market will unchiubtedly be  the  best, and it is  the 

 " universal  opinion of parties who nnderstand this trade that the Canadian 
farmer :will get the difference  of the  duty (pretty surely three : dollars out of 
the four), as an increased pric e. for his hay. It is' the laWyers, mannfacturers, 
banker, and Capitalists, who  aie ohjeeting to the selling of this hay and say it 
is bad: for the Canadian Farmers to sell hay. There are circumstanCeS as 

 above stated tindér which it is bad for the ".Canadian Farnier to sell his hay ;  
and  "-there are a,lso ..circurnstanceS ,tinder -which it is 1Dest and Most profit," 
able for him to do so. Let the farmer say vvhicli he prefers, an open  market 
right at his -door, Or a market four thousand  miles  away. 

: The  hay * crop.  in the, Eastern States  for  the year  19I1: is exceptionally 
small Yorturiately- in Eastern Ontario, Western QUebec, and the Maritime 
Provinces  we have a Yery large crop of hay -  of the yery beSt quality. With 
Reciprocity the Çanadian Farmer wili be able to sell his hay in the  Eastern 
States at a high price and at the same time. 'save the $4.00 a.ton duty. Within 
the past month -the price of _hay in the Eastern States has taken a tremendous' -  
jurip 	

, 	„ 	„ 
. 	 _ 	 , 

POTATOES. 
Potatoes of the highest quality are grown in large quantities in EaStern 

Canada. The American Duty on Potatoes going into that country is 25 cents 
per bushel; ,but nothwithstanding this great handicap in 1910 the  farmers of 
Canada sent to the United States 679,441 bushels  of Potatoes and paid on each 

 bushel a duty of 25 cents or a total of $169,850. Now, how would the Cana.d-
ia,n farmer like the major portion of that $169,850 included in his profits? That 

juSt what Reciprocity in natural product will do for him. 



Year 	Ouantity Value - Year 	Ouantity 	Value 

Thete is abSolutely: no market in England for Canadian, potatoes. As a 
'matter of fact in 1909 Great Britain ext)orted to the United'States $2,315,218 
worth of potatoes. Naturally ,  the United States Market ,is otir best Market. 

	

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 	 , 

Delegations of market gardeners and fruit grôwers numbering ,several 
hundreds—inspired by canners and Wholesalers on the loOkout for large  profits 
.—have corne two or three hundred miles to Ottawa to protest to the Gbvern 
ment against freer trade with the United States  for  their products, althOugh 
the trade reurns ,show tharin the last twenty- fie  years they have met the • 
ConditiOns 'of a, higher tariff against them, and have increased their exports, 
of fruits and yegetables in that period by more than $70,000,006 and all this 
time no outcry has been heard from the farmers  of the country whose market 
for barley had been destroyed by the operation of the' United States tariff, 
liringing-  up6n them a loss of more  than $90,000,000 in seVenteen years, three-
fourths of which has fallen upon the province of Ontario. 

BARLEY. • 
_• This subject needs no introduction. The Canadian farmer well remem-

bers when he waS able to sell his barley to the United States. He ren -1(-mbers 
also . when the duty was ,raised and his market practically shut off. 

-The following-  table is• an evidence of this :— 	- 
Quantity and value of -Barley (Canadian produce) exported from Canada to 

the United States during the  fiscal  years  1876-1909.' 

	

Bushels 	$ 	 Bushels 	$ 
1876 	10,164,551 	7,426,827 	 1893 	' 1,431,398 	638,271 
1877 - 	6,243,033 	4,5 03, 11 7 	 1894 	493,551 	216,493 
1878 	6,498,444 	3,787,718 	 1895 	1,674,193 	766,586 
1879 ' 	5, 1 93,3 24 	4,643,048 	 1896 	787,787 	297,438 
1880 	6,732,403 	4, 1 84,007 	 1897 	1 , 246,343 	37 1 ,633 
1881 	8,724,93 Ï 	6,272,998 	 1898 	84,083 	28,867 
1882 	11,577,251 	10,105,556 	 1899 	122)374 	59,158 
1883 	8,741,626 	, 6,245,263 	 1900 	164,468 	77,754 
1884 	7,700,58 1 	5,054,144 	 1901 	1 90,547 	, 85,927 
1885 	9,028,3 1 4 	5,477,44 1 	 1902 	17,461 	9,499 - 
1886 	8,528,287 	5,708,130 	 1903 	37,112 	17,148 
1887 	9,437,7 1 7 	5,245,968 	 1904 	86,175 	. 39,036  
1888 	9,360,52 1 	6,488,317 	 1905 	101,111 	46,225 
1889 	9,934,501 	6,454,603 	 1906 	47,245 	21 ,645 
1890 	9,939,745 	4,582,562 	 1907 

(9 mos.) 	19,094 	8,258 
1891 	4,75 2,953 	2,849,269 	 1908 	210,788 	139,573 
1892 	2,721,168 	1 ,354,485 	 1909 	266,096 	144,660 

- Totals 
for the 
17 ,yrs. 1 35,279,35 1 	90,323,435 

•Totals 
for the 
17 yrs. 6,979,826 	2,908,171 • 
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, 
The - -low duties impoed by the United States on barley enabled tbe • 

farmers of Çanada - to send to that  country  in. the , seventeen years 1876— 
89-2 an aggregate of 135,279,351 bushels, 'valued in the trade reports at  $90,- 

'322;453.;  arid the high duties of -the Sueceeding seventeen years brought  the 
 aggregate export. doWn to 6,979,826 bushels, valued at $2,908,171. — 

In the first period the average- priCe computed from total values was 67 
cents per bushel, under a tariff ranging from  JO  ,to 15 cents per bushel; and in 
tlre second period, - Under a tariff ranging from 30 cents per:bushel to. 30 per 
cent, ad valorem, the average price was only 42 cents per bushel. 

-A report on the malting ;quality of barléyS made during this period by 
• exports  of the United States Dep,artment' of Agriculture showed that the 

Canadian: grain was -  the--finest grown anywhere in-  America, and  was onlY 
surpassed in the ,m'rorld by the barley grown in Bavaria in. the south ,of Ger- - 
many 	 , 

In considering the large production in the United States it must be 
rem.embered that the bulk of the'ir crop is fit for feeding  only  and that the' 
prodtictibri of maltirig.barley has been` steadily declining. In this connection , 
the U. S.. Tariff  Board  (Document No. 849 on Reciprocity with  Canada, 

,ruary_ 28th, I9 11 ) in their report to.  the _President,'make the  following .state--  
-ment-:= - 

"Our best- malting barleys • are. grown in :the - , extreme  West. A  small , 
. quantity of excellent barley is also grown- in the Rocky Motintain :region. 
The Bai-ley of the •I■lortheast is of an inferior quality and is grown largely for  
feeding purposes. The barley ,of California is not shipped to the domestic -* 
markets - in the  East  eXcept. when the price is unusually high. What is ncit 
t.ied locally is expôrtecL" 

. "In most of our barley-producing 'regions there has been an- apparent 
decline in the- quality of the barley raised as a darger and larger proportion 
has been fit only  for  feeding .  This is said to  he  due  to.carelessness in seed 
selection, and to failure to maintain soil fertility." _ . 
- 	 the amount of barley produced has increased enormously -an :n- -  
creasing-proportion of the -crop- is gndesirable for malting. , , 

"The actual situation in the -United States is beSt shown b,y the following' 
- table. It is seen that only five State's -are important produeers of • malting 
barley  in the region east'of the ROcky Mountains.  Four of these. States show a 
.markécl falling off, 22,000,000 bushels in the - crdp of ir;) from the crdp of 1909, 
or a loss of 21.4 .per Cent., while if comparison is made with the 'ten-year 
average a loss of 20.9 per cent.  is apparent. .The average yield per acre in 
1910, -except in thé,State of Iow.a. is  less than the ten-:Year average. 

Table 18—Statistics Of Barley  Production for 191 0 . 

(From the Beewers' Journal, Nog. 	ioro). _ 
- 	States. 	, 	 Production. 

Wisconsin -  	 -22,429,000 
-Minnesota- 	  28;142,000'  

• Iowa- 	 _  - 	 13,420,000 	- 
South Dakota , • 	 . 	18,582,000 

- - 	North Dakota     - 5,626,000 - 

, - 	 Total 	  88,199,00p 

■•■ 
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"The shortage Of malting barley has become more and more pronotinced' - 
eVery year, and prices have steadily advanced." 

Let Us compare the Canadian Barley Markets ivith the AmeriCan Barley . , - markets and see how much more favorable are the Ainerican markets. 

The folloWing- statement .shows the Wholesale Price of Malting BarkSr, 
at Minneapolis, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Toronto and Winnipeg each, week from 

- July Gth, 191 0, to April i2th, 1911. (Quotations from the Northwestern Mils
- 'ler,  Minneapolis, and the Grain G-rowers' Guide, Winnipeg). . • 

, 
Minneapolis. Buffalo. Milwaukee. 	Toronto. 	Winnipeg. • 

. 	 Best 	Best 	No. 2 	No. 3 	No: 3 
_ 

Malting. 	' Malting. 	. 
- 	. DATE. 	Per bush. Per bush. Per bush. 	Per bush. 	Per bush. 
1910July 6  • 	 62 	64- 69 	66 1 -,, .-.; 67 	.51-52 	45 	' 

	

" 13 	  - • 68 	68 - 70 	67 -72 ' 	51 -52 	48 le 20  
67 	75.- 77 	75 	-76 	51 -52 	52 	' 

	

" 27  	65 	70- 74 - 70 -76 	51-52 	50 
• Aug. 3 	• 	- 64 	. 	65 	•-• 68 	. 	5.1 -52 	No quotation.. 

. 	 " 10 	69 	65- 70_ 	67 -69 	51 -52 	, 

	

17- 	. 	73 	. 70- 76 	70 	-73 	51-52 	 ti 

	

24 	69' 	•73 - 77 	75 	-76 	52 -54' 	.‘ 

	

" 31  	68 	72 - 77 . 72 -74 	52-54 	 • f t 

	

Sept. 7 	67 	73- 75 	70• -7334 	52-54 	. '4634-47 

	

` 14 	70 	71- 73 	69 -72 	52-54 	46 

	

" 21  	71 	74- 78 	71 -74 . 	48-50' 	46 

	

" 28 	68 	73 - 78 	72 -74 - 	55 -56 	• 47 

	

Oct. 5 	70 	72- 77 	'7034 - 72/,.55 -56 « 	47 ° 	 . 

	

12  	72 	' 76- 80. 	70X-75 - 	55-60 	47 i4  " 19  , 
•

71 	78.- 82 - 73-76 	• 5 3 - 5 6 	46 

	

" 26 	68 34 76- 80 	72 -75 	53-56 	4634' . 	0  

	

' Nov. 2 	71 	75 -. 76 	71 	-75 	53-56 	43 

	

" 9 	75 	77- 82 	72-76 34 	55-60 . . 	46 

	

" 16 	.75 34 81- 85 	79 -8134 	55-60 	47 	• 

	

" 23 	76 	81- 82 	7734 - 82 	• 	57-62 	- 	47 

	

" 30 	75 	 76 -80 34 	56-60 

	

. Dec. 7 	83 34 82- 85 	7634-83 	58-62 	
. .. 

46 

	

- " 14' 	80 	• 	87' -90 	58 -62 	46''- 

	

" 21  	80 	86- 90 	84 . -8334 	58 - 60 	47 

	

" 28 	79 	87- 93 . 83 -  -8534 	58-60 

	

_ 1.911—Jan. 4 	88 	93- 97 ' 80 -86 	58-60 	47 
. 	" 11 	•  	91 	97-100 	'87 	-92 	58 - 60 	. 	49 

	

" 18 	90 	97-100 	92 -100 	53-60 	50 	, 
" 25  • 	 90 	94- 98 	91 -97 	58 - 60 	4914 

	

Feb: 1 	87 	95 - 100 	89 X -94 	60-62 ' 	49 ., 	8  ' 	84 	33- 95 	90 -95 	'60-62 	4934 

	

" 15 	  
94 	91 - 95 	85 -88 	65-68 	57 

	

" 22 	 93- 96 	92 -95 	. 65 - 70 	57 

	

Mar. , 1 	• 	 92 	94-100 	89 -96 	65 - 70 	. 57 if 	 8  
• 90 	98 - 104 - 92 Y,,, - 97 	65- 70 	No quotation. 

	

" 15  	3 	.96-102 	97 - 	63-66 

	

" 22 	99 	69-102 	97 	-10034' 63 --: 66 	5. 8 
" 29 . 	107 	111-113 	10034-!12 	60 - 63 

	

Apr. 5 	103 	110-114 	105 -115 	63 - 67 	70 . 	.. 12  	109-112 	10434-112 	63-67 	'70 

*Ouotations in store Port William and Port Arthur. 

0 
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. 12.11 
. . . 	. . 	. . 14.68 

. 13.36 

	

. . . 	. 	11.68 
. 	. . 	. . 15.90 

• 12 .4 1  

. . 15.62 

.. 12.00 

• • • • 	• • 1448  

• • • • • • 14.05 

- 7- 

SUMMARY. 

Based on the above quotations the average price in each market for the 

period July 6th,1910, fo -April 12th, 1911, was as follows 

Minneapolis 	 78.6 cents per bushel 
Buffalo 	  85.7 cents per bushel 
Milwaukee 	  82.4 cents per blishel 
Toronto' 	  57.8 cents per.  bushel 
Winnipeg 	  5o.o cents per bushel 

Now, by the tables given abtve it is evident we have an opportunity to 
renew the prosperity of the Canadian Barley Grower without in any way 
threatening or injuririg his loyalty and his patriotism. 

Summary of Comparative Prices of Dairy,Prodtieé, in Canada and the 

United States. 

Making a sumniary of a list of comparative prices which has just been 
published by the Honourable Sydney risher, Minister of Agriculture, 
shown conclusively that the prices  are much-  higher in the American Market 

than they are in the Canadian market. These prices have beert taken frém 

the best market quotations available. They are entirély unbiased and not 
cOoked in any way, and have been prepared for the purpose of drawing de-
ductions. The quotations given can be relied upon as being absolutely cor-
rect. 

CHEESE. 

Average price 
Market 	during year. 

Average price 
Market 	during year. , s 

-1906 Montréal.. 
New York..., - 

 BOstoni...: . 
Chicagé.. . 

Montreal.. 
New York.. 
Toronto 
Chicago.. 
Boston.... 
Montreal... 
New York..'. 
Toronto.. 
Chicago.. .. 
Boston... .. 

Out of.  a total of 135 quotations on Cheese, it 'shows  that the American 

priée was higher, 112 times, the Canadian price higher 2i iimes  and•the- prices 
were equal twice. 

. 1253 
.. 13.33 
. 13.22 

.. 12. 

. 12.62 
.. 14.16 

13.40 
14.16 
14.2o 
12.85 
13.77 
13.33 
12.87 
14.13 

1909 Montrèal.. 
New' York 

. Toronto.. 
Chicago... 
Boston.. .. 

Téïo Montreal.. 
- :New York 

Toronto . . 
, Chicago: - .. 

Boston... 
1911 Môntreal.. 
Jan.' New York 
to  Toronto. - .,'. 

May Chicago.. 
Boston... 
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BUTTER. 
. 	 . . . 	Average price 	 ., 	Average price 	 , 

Y.ear Market 	during year. 	Year Market' 	during-  year. 	 , 

	

1906 Montreal.. .. ... .. 22.85 	' 	- .1909 Montreal.. .. ..-. -.23.71  
New York... .. .. 23.37 . 	 - Nev York.... .. .. •28.82 ' 

. 	Toronto. .. .. .. •.. -23.62 	- 	 Toronto.. .. .. :. 25.5o 

	

Chicago... .. .. ... 24.68 	 • 	Chicago... ... .. .. 28.12 	- 

	

Boston... ... .. -.. 24.73 	' 	' 	' Boston ... '.. ... .. .. 29.38 	, 
• - 1907 Montreal.., .. •.. .... 24.60 - 	- 	1910 Montreal.. ... .. .. 24.98  • New York... .. .. ,28.67 	' 	• 	 Néw York... .. .. 30.57 	. 

. 	‹. 

	

. Toronio... .. .. .. 25.41 	 . 	Toronto.. .-. ... ... 26.38 

	

Chicago... .. ' .. ... 26.61 	. 	 Chicago.... .. ..... 29.95 
- 	- 	Boston... ... .. ... 27.61_ 	, 	 Boston... ' .. .. .. 30.47, . 

	

1908 Montreal... .'... .. 27.09 - - 	. 1911 Montreal.. .. .. .. 25.34 

	

New Yderk... .., .. 26.97 	 Jan. New York.. ... .. 23.25 • 4.  
• 

	

Toronto... .. .. , . '27.00 	• 	• 	to Toronto... ...... .. 25.94  .. 

	

Chicago... ... .. .. 26.58 	 May Chicago.. ... .. .. 24.26 • - 

	

Boston.... ...•.. .. 26.95 	 . 	Boston'... 	.-. 	.'. 	.. 2(i.86 

	

Out  of a total of 203 quotations on Butter,, it shows that the American 	. 
price was higher 135 times; the Canadian price higher 59 times, and the prices 
were equal 9 times. 

HAY. 
. 	 _ 

	

. Average price 	. 	 Average price 
Year Market 	during. year. . - , Yeàr Market 	during year. 

c. 	 c. 
1906 Boston... .. .. ... 	 1909 Boston... ,... .. .. 18.19 

_Halifax... -.. .. ..' 	 . Halifax... .. .. 	.. 11.38 
New York; .. ... -.. 	 , New York. _ .. .. 
Montreal.. ... .. .. 9.97 . 'Montreal.. .. .. ... 12.99 - 
Chicago.. .. - ... .. 12.19 , Chicago... .. -.. .. 14.02 
Toronto.. .. .. .. 9.70 , -  Toronto... .. .. ... 12.91 

1907 Boston... .. ... .... 	 191 0  Bôstbn... ... .. .. 22.02 
Halifax... .. .. '., 	 _ Halifax.... .. .. .. 13.37 

• . New York... .. .. 	 New York, .. .. .. 22.41 
Montreal.. .. .. .. 15.37 	 Montreal.. .. .. .. 13.57 
Chicago... .. .. ' .. 15.87 - 	 . 	Chicago.. 	... 	.., .. 12.14 _ _ 	 . 
Toronto.. ... .. .. -14.19 	 Toronto... .. .. ' .. '13.58 

1908 Boston... .. .. .. 18.63 	1911 • Boston... ... .. .. 21.39 
. 	Halifax... ... .. .. 15.07 	 Jan. Halifax- ... .. .. II.00 . 

Montreal.. .. .. .. 13.32 	• -to New York... '.. .. 23.58 
' New York... .. .. 	 May Montreal.. .. .. .. 11.75 

. 	Chicago... .. .. .. 11.81 : 	 Chicago.. 	.. .. .. 18.25 
Toronto... ... • 	.. 13.01 	 Toronto.. .. ; . .. 12.41 

- 

Out of a total .of 97 quotations on Hay, it shows that the Ainerican price 
was hig-her 85 timeS, the Canadian price higher 12 times, and the prices were 
equal 6 times. 
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Year Market 

Chicago... 
Toronto... 
Buffalb... 	. 
Montreal-- 

- LIVE HOGS;' 

, Year  Market 
Average, price 
during year. 

C. 

7.29 
7.50 
7.06, 
7.°9, 

•Average price, 
during year. 

C. 

• • 	9.03 
, . 8.8o 
.. 	9.75 
.. 8.22 

Average' price 
Year Market 	during year. 

1910  . New York. , . 
, 	Buffalo. 

° Montreal.. .. 
Winnipeg. 

. 	Chicago... .. 
Tbronto.. . •' 

, Year ," . Market 

. 1911 —New York.. 
Buffalo.: . .; 

Jan. Montreal.. . 
to .Winnipeg.. ; ... 

May  Chicago.'.. 
 „ 

 

Average price 
during year. 

C . 

. . 	6.23 
• • 	4.76 
. . 	6.26 
. . 	5.90 
. . ' 6.01 
. .• 6.22 

CATTLE. 

Out of a total of 66 quotations on L,ive Hogsi it shows tha.t the American 
price , was higher 6o times, the Canadian price higher 5 times,  and  the , prices 
were equal once. • 

Chicago... 
Jan. Buffalo... 
.tà , Toronto... 

May nontreal.. . 

630 
 . 6.40 

. 8.23 
5.05 , 

 6.6o 

Out of a total of. 28 quotations on dressed' Poultry'it 'shows' .  that thé 
American price was higher than'the Canadian price in each case. 
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Out  of  a, total  of 	quotat ions orr Live Cattle, it shows:that the Ameri- 
'can price was higher 97 times, the Canadia.n price ,  higher 8 times, and the 
prices' were  equal 6 tirnes..  

DRESSED POULTRY. 

	

; • , ,. 	Average price, 

	

Year • Market 	,during: year. „ 
C. . 

1910 Montreal.. .. 	'13.35 
Ne* 	 18.90  

	

Toronto.. 	 .16.0o 

Average price 
Year Market during year. , 

.. 12.35 
• • 1 7•30 

 17.25 

„ 	• 

1911 Mbntreal.. 
Jan. New ''York... 

• to Toronto... .. 
›May. 



EGGS. - 	 . - 	• 	 • , . „ 

	

Average price 	 1 	 Average price 
Year . Market 	düring year. 	Year Market. 	&tiring year. 

C. 
1906 	 . 	.. 	17.40 	• 	1909 	 22.39 

Montreal.. .-. ..'• 	 • Montréal.....' 	.'• 23.40 
Toronto.. 	 17.10 	 • Toronto... 	 23.40 
Boston... .. 	21.30 	 - 	Boston... .. 	25.o'ct: 
New York.. 	*21.40 	 • New York... ..• 	25.12 

• 	• 
 

Chicago.. 	. •.• ' 	19.20 	 ' 	 '• 	23.91 
1907' • Halifax.... .. 	2à.o6 - 	' 	1910- Halifax... .. -..• •.. 21.29 

MOntreal... 	. 	. 	. 23.33 	 Montreal:. 	. 	... 24,80  • 
Toronto., . 	. 	.. 21.30 	 - Toronto...' 	 .. 24.00 
'Boston •... 	..,.... 	.. 21.61 	 . Boston..... 
New York... .. 	22.09 	 New York... ... 	24.40 
Chicago.. .. 	19.09 	 'Chicago... 	 24.00 

1908 Halifax... 	.. 19.54 	. 	• 	Halifax... 
. 	Montreal.. 	 22.45 	• 	Jan. 'Montreal: . 	 -25.00 

Toronto.. 	 .15.3, 	 to  Toronto .......  22.10 
Boston... ... 	22.29 	. May Boston... .. 	23.10 
New York.'.. 	• 23.90 	 New York... .. 	29.90 

, Chicago... 	 15.65 	 Chicago.-. 	 18.5o 

Out of a total  of 127 quOtations on eggs, it 'shows that the AmeriCan 
price was higher 71 thnes, the Canadian' price higher 5 0  .times, and the prices 
were equal 6 times. • 

. 	- 
The reader will doubtless discover that in the above statements giving 

the comparative prices Of Butter and-Eg-gs, that:in January, 1911,. the Ameri-
can . prices began falling off and in many' instances the Canadian prices for 
these two commodities were higher. This is only-natural. For some time-
past the large. produce .dealers and Cold Storage Companies in the United 
States have, at the,time of the  year 'When butter and'eggS were the cheapest, 
ptirchased large quantities and placed them in Cold Storage. They would 
then keep these product s.  until the market advanced and unload at enhanced 
priees This year, in view of this reciprocity agreement and the possibility 
of it coming into  force  before the sun-mien months, the produce dealers and 
Cold Storage people became frightened and preferred slaughtering their 
goods at a time when prices were fairly high, than Waiting until Canadian 
produce was placed in Competition with theirs. The result has been that 

_prices have dropped. .To-day, however, the condition of affairs is righting it-
Aelf. Their  surplus stock  has been disposed of and even during the past 
month prices in thé United Sattes have materially advanced. 

It has  ben  stated verbally and by' correspondence, that the American 
Produce Dealers, the moment this agreement is passed, will immediately 
send their representatives into our Canadian markets for the purpose of buy-
ing our Canadian produce. 

Let us quote 'a few extracts from American importers. 
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The Frank SiMpson Fruit-  Co., of Los Angeles, California, Writes  :'In'"  
'  of the.prospéct for'reciptocity, th,ere will,no doubt he considerable 

"demand  for  Canadian butter, eggs and cheese, providing Conditions 
"Warrant merchants in ithiS section drawing on Canadian dairymen and 
"shippers. • " 

:' 	• "We are particularly interested in cheese' and in the event that the 
reciprocity agreement is reached throngh the Extra. Session Of Con., 

• , ."gress, we think it very ptobable -that many houses in the 'United  States 
"Will look .to'  Canada for supplies in that line:" , 	 , 

This: seems • -to cover pretty completely,  as,  far as the Eastern Farmer is 

Coricerned, the advantages.from the selling point of view, that hé will have 
hY the remoVal ,Duties'on his prodUcts'when-going into the United States. 

HOME MARKET AND FOREIGN MARKETS,. 

The opponents of Reciprocity laud the home market and talk about the 
Canadian home market as the best, In this they are quite right. A Home 
Market, in a general way, is the best place because it is the nearest:and most 
convenient and is one in which there is the least  obstruction  to the trade. 
This has been acknowledged in a Most reinarkable way by one of the leading 
COnservative Members of the  Flouse of Commons, Mr Jos. E. Arnistrorig, of 

, ,Lanibton; who in an open letter to the press stated as follows :-- 
, 

the  case of the WyomingPlant in which  oui Company has a half , 
.."interest,, the whole milk, is taken:arid .skimmed .at the plant; the skim 

"milk being made into casein, and thesweet cream shipped to the United 
"States, during the 'summer monthS,. for  ice cream purposeS. . In this 
"Connectiôn, we might s' tale that we were offered as high a price ,for, our 

,,."sWeet ,creain  rat Toronto, _bût • the American'. Market 'being nearer' we 
."accépteetheit quotation for -thé 'small ainount 'required, . on acCount of  
"muéh. cream having arrived in Toronto formerly in .a. Sour , condition 

•, "owing lo,the great distance." 	. 	, • 	, 	-  

- ..Mr Armstrông-May squirm and wiggle all- lie likes,  the  fact is . 'on reCord . -  
that he .and his leader,:Mr, 	R._ L..Borden, and the whole -Conservative -  Party 

•• • have - for  the . p.ast .- Six . .months .bitterlY,oPposecl ,  the—Canadian farmer heirig 
giVen; access to this American market,. a 'Market .'which•'he 'himself .  has 'been . ' 
ehjoYhig. There  are  whole lût- of Farmers in Canada, who live nearer the , 
American. Market. -.Why' does' -thè Conservative party  stand hi...their way? '- 

Canada is' a 'very large country; -and  the' home market of Canada ,at  one  
end  of the.Contirient is -- very.far away from ,the, home producer at . ' the Other 
end, -  even 'soinetinies• within the.' saine province: The -proditc.er. 	 - 

'•ringht -  easily be from five hundred -  tû seven hundred miles away frOm  the,' 
..„ consumer - in Ontario. The producer hi. Ontario, Quebec : and .the Maritime 

Provinces is within four hundred 'or five hundred miles from twenty -to thirty 
millions of people  in the Eastern States—the . richest  and  best ' consuming 

-population in the world,- .  With 'no'd.nties imposed on, his 'produce': these . 
. 

 
people  stand, for all practical corrimercial purposes; in exactly. the same relà-

. .,tion -to him  as  his home market,  and the.praise which i's lavished on the home 
market by -the enemies of Reciprocitimust be accorded to this Market. The 
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_Canadian Fariner gets all the advantages,:of the American inarket without 
sacrificing anYthing of his pOlitical• status or Independence. This is`the tea:: 
son why the farmers of the • American Union have made stitch- a tremendous 

'fight against the adoption of the Reciptocity•paCt by the American Congress, 
They say that the Canadian. Fatmer, as far as the disposal - Of  lis  produce is 
concerned, is g-etting all the advantages they enjoy without.  having  an Y of 
the responsibilities of American citizenship.. Qttite true. •. 

_ 	These facts make ‘  it very evident that  the Agreement is to the interest of 
the Canadian Farmer.  and must induce hirn'to  support  Reciprocity. 

WHAT ARE THE OBSTACLES HELD UP TO THE FARMER 
TO FRIGHTEN HIM FROM ACCEPTING RECIPROCITY? 

From an economic point of vieW there is but  oie—that in his own  home  
market he will have the Competition of the United States farmer, and , . by 
reaSon of the -Favoured Nation Treaties of the British Empire with certain • 
other countries  the  free entry of their similar products into  the Canadian 
market. • . 	, 

Dealing fiist with the United States products the Comparison of prices 
above indicated show there_will be no inducement to  the  American farmer to 
sell his produce in Canada. It may be that in a- few instances, where local or 
climatie conditions are paramount, some American prod,uce will come into - 
Canada. under the Reciprocity pact; just as it does tà-day. • It is true that a 

•considerable amotint of farm• produce coMes from the United States into 
'Canada and pays the duty, just .as we 'send a• considerable amount of farm 
produce into the United States and pay the duty; that in some parts of Can- - 
•ada animals are brought in and the duty paid, just as we now send a çOnsider 7 . 
able number of our .animals into the United States. The only•change will be 
that the Canadian consumer, when  it is convenient  for  him and his advantage 
locally, will have the advantage of being able to buy• from the United 'States' 

. without the burden of the duty, just as the United States consumer will be 
able to buy froni the Canadian farmers without paying a tax upon his food. 
But the comparison. of prices makes it evident that the temptation will be for 
the Canadian farmer to•send his produce to the higher market in the United 
States, and that there will be no temptation for the American farmer.to send 
his produce to the lower market of Canada. 

• . FAVOURED NATIONS: 
• 

Of these favottred nations the Argentine is the one constantly quoted by 
the 'opponents -  of, Reciprocity. The other  nations,  outside. the Ernpire, have 
practically nô produce to send here. The Argentine has free entry into the 
:British market just as we have. It  lias direct steamship communication, lines 
of transport thoroughly established,. both in Carrying produce from the Ar-
gentine to Great Britain and in carrying manufactured articles on the return 
froM Great Britain to Argentine. The distance from the Argentine to Great 
Britain is about the saine as from Argentine to our Atlantic Coast. The 
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, - 
freight ,rates are less, and must. always be less, from the Argentine.to Great 
Britain, thati they Can be from the Argentine to Canada, by i-eason of  the 
much greater trade'and the freight both ways. F'or yeat -s back we have been 
Competing with the Arge.ntine Produce.  On the-British , market. We  have  been 
able fo hold our own in the past and we believe we shall be able to 'hold ou'r 
ovin in the future  in the British Market which, the o2ponentS  of ReciprOcity 
haVé•insistecl, is the best market for Carladian:prôduce. We havé the expense 
of sending our goods to Great I3ritain and Competing there. If the Argentine 
were to undertake to send their Pràduce into Canada, to CoMpete with -- our 
own,production heré, the -expense of delivery fo them would be greater -than' 
the  expense of delivery noW in Great Britain: Our expenSe of déliVery in our 

,  home imarket  :would ,be much less than thé expense of ,sending,ôur produce T• 
and 'delivering it  inf Great Brita:in. We; therefore, wofild have ..a condition, Of 

- competition  more fayottrable onlbOth these ,aeçounts than-has been the corn' 
:-petition  in Great J3ritain, and it is absurd to suppose 'that, unçler these con-
ditions, ,-the Argentine -pro -duçer could compete with at , 	„ 	 , 	. 
against  the Canaçlian .prOduçer , in his own  home_ market 

If is said that live:cattle 'çàn come to - Canada from thé Argentine. There 
is much disease arnongst the animais of  that :Country; and for years the Ar- 
gentine has been :forbidden to .  land live cattle in Great Britainor Canada. -  

- 
 

Our Quarantine laws ,are strictly enforçecL They will be just as - strictlY 
enforced 'under Reciprocity as they  are to-day;' and there seems .  to be no 
prospect:at afl that live animais from any of the ,favotired.,Nation cOuntries' .  
Will he permitted to be landed in Canada in the future any more than  in the 

' - FAVORED NATION TREATIES T-0 BE ABROGATED: 

At thelm'perial Conference' Sir Wilfrid Laurier secured  an  arrangement 
: foi  the abrogation Of these favoured nation treaties. To-day: Canada ià 

harnpéred in commercial tariff  arrangements,  and is forCed, by reaSon  of 
 thesé old treaties which were;Made,-befoie 'Canada beCarrie a nation,-by the  

Irnperial alithoritieS inclùding  the colonies, as theY were then called ;  without , 
the colonies having,any Say therein. -This  Condition iS Shortly to be remedied 
This  is the last  of  the 'signal triumPhs whiCh.  Sir  Wilfrid:La-drier liaS secured 
in the,'up-bitilding Of the Canadian  nation and the recognition of ,itS :  Status , 

 and maintenance Within the Empire. At the'lasi Imperial Conference; Whieh 
took place in  London in  June, IgiI, the following resold -flog waS unanimously 
paSseçl:— 	' 

"That .  His Majesty% GoVernment bè requested té) open 'négotiatiéns 
"with thé:seVeral - fOreign governments having-  treaties whiçh apply -,to 
`-`0verseas  Dominions  with à view' t6 :securing liberty for anY of those 
"Dominions  which may so &Sire io withdraw from the operation of the 
"Treaty:without impairing the Treaty in respect of :the rest of  the  Ern- 

. 

, We thus sée that, not only bas Canada, through :her Great Leader, - se: 
Cured a further and very impôrtant recognitibn Ofher aruthOrity  in regard ,t6 
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her ()Wit' affairs, but the praCtical'efféci iS of the greatest importance; not only 
. 	, 

.in regard to this particular 'pact between : us and the United 'States, but also in 
regard to the seyeral treaties -ive have already negotiated, and May in future 
negotiate, with other countries for the expansion of markets for, our own 
prciducts.- 

NO -  SPURIO.US  BUTTER  OR; FILLED CHEESE OR DISEASED 

ANIMAL$ TOEBE. ADMITTED. INTO CANADA. 
. 	• 	 _ 

Here let us reinark that thià sanie argtimént applies to the protection of 
cur.  t rade in dairy products, meat- prôd tus and ammals.from the'United - States.' 
The Reciprocity Pact inake -s rio change Whatever in.oUr laws against,  the intro-
duction of -spuriotts butter, -  ôrsfilled .  cheese, -  or tininspected meat, or .the ,entry 
of animals.from cOuntries.which are affectect by.dise'ase. We reqUire today ,that 
all cattle - coming from -the United :States' for 'breeding' 6r-dairy pnrpose's Shall 

'be Subject to- tuberculine test, that all 'ho -gs comingfroà-thè United -State' s 
should he quarantined fôr a .period.of thirtY days.' With reference ;to sheep, 
those for immediate:slaughter are admitted without, quarantine, but are care-
fully Watched until killed, those-  for breeding purposes unless accompanied . 
.by an official certificate as regards health are held for•thirty days  •or until 'thé 
.officials of the.Veterinary .Branch are -positive that they are not affected by any 
Contagious disease. These  lais  will be maintained without . - reference -to 'the 
Reeiprocity Pact just as long as the health Conditions of the anintals in Can-
ada-and the 'other countries reqiiire it. :So much -for the-competition of these. 
other countries in our owirmarket—the - only economic objectiô n that  lias  been 
put forward.to the Reciproeity Paet: • - . . 

IMPERIALISM. - 

There are two sentimental 'objections. .One  is that we should trade within 
the Empire. ,So we shotild when that trade is the most profitable. 'The 
Mother :Countrylas risen to her. splendid supremacy  in commerde, finance, 
and industry by trading- with all the world, wherever she found it most 
profitable. Nothwitlistanding keen controversy -  .upon this subject she has 
steadily maintained that principle through election after election. If the 
heart of the Empire màintains that principle certainly the outlying parts may 

- fairly consider themselves ,entitled to practise it also.' In that British market 
which iS held out .to us as the best, we compete with all the world, We have 
nci.advantages as an, iniegral part of the empire. Under the Reciprocity Pact 
as it reads .  we will have free entry-into the United. States - market, which other 
countries do not have. The high American duties are against all the world. We 
by this Pact, have them.yemitted to  usa distinct and very exceptional ad-
vantage in that great market, while we have no such advantage in the British 
market. Great Britain. trades, with foreign countries far more than she does 
with her 'Dominions, which is• proven by the following table : . 	, 
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Great Britain's Importà fOrthe last five years were 

e15,96o,Ooo, or apprOximately $ 75,9oo,000 : 
£63,000,000, Or ,approkiniately:; $315, 000,000 

 ...•£55,000,00d, or approximately $275,odo,000 
during the . same Period (Five Years) Were:— 
• £12,5oo,00ô or approximately:: $- 62,515o;oob 
• -£23;560,0150 : or approXimately $117,500,oOo 
;.. £50 ,000,000  Or apprOXiinately $25o,000,doo 

• Evidently ,  thete is, no necessity. in ,the- Imperial hiterest ,  that one part  :of':  
the Empire should confine itself to trade: witlï another Part., There ià: -rib need. " 
of the Canadian- IMperialist bell -1:g more Imperial than the Centre of the Em-
pire itSelf. 

From Canada.... 
Fro-m ;  United ,States. 	. 
From  Germany. . - 

Great Britain's Exports 
To Canada... 
Tb United 'States'. 

-To Germahy.. 	. 

Theri it is: agteed that gtea:tet tr'a,:de' .  With- the Uliited StateS iiiider ; thiS, 
Reciprocity Pactwill lead'-'tà athiexation. The  expérience Of 'hiStbry refute's 
thiS' argtiniehÙ abâblutely:/; In 1850  thete Was:  -a sttong ' agitation  .in Canada 

: for r.ànnexation. -with' the United :States,: ; Lord  Elgin, the  theh GOverribr-. '- 
' General, :repotted to his GoVerritnent: at -hnie ,  that it was abSoltitely' hecesSatY 
to obtainoppOrtunities'fOt  expansion  of traçle' betWeeri  Canada and the United  
States so as to  check  • this moveinerit  for  anriexatidh. Lord Elgin 'WaS, wise 

 in  his , clay  and  géneratioh. The  annekatibh ino-yeineht: was  for  piirely:, 
_economical reaS'onS7,-that traçlé was necessary' to the existence - of 'the,Coiititry;. 

: 
 

and  thai the :ISeSt Way to'get 'iË was by joiiiing .  the 'Arrierieali . Union : tôtd 
Elgin succeeded  in  securing' the 'Recipriicity "Tteaty  in 1854,  which gharanteed' 
the adrs'iantage,s, of trade without  the r  disadyantage of political union;  and   im- 

	

mediately  the  deSire for annexaliOh ;,disappeared.. 	. 
. 	. 	. 	. 

But saï.".tlie 'OPPOiients '6r12.eciPtbeity, 	; get: these adiiantages  in  
,ttade.' and th.éri the AmericanS  "Put-the-sete -W on" ',by:threateriiiig tb put ah 
end  td the ' arrahg'effient,o'ùr:peor")4,  ,wohld be itértipted to  go  ' in for  'annexatiori 
so  as tb, continue  the  enjôyrriént  of the benefits."  This   iS ,an' extraordinary 
'atgimient'formen who elaint that there  are  no,benefits. It-is .  indeed à complete 
shrre'ndet , of the . opposition to 12.eciptbeitY. . I-Iete again .hiStOry :ptov' és the 
contrary' tb thiS : state:hunt. In 1866, when the Americans repealed - the former 
ReCiprocity 'Treaty' theté v‘ias  no  démaiicl on  the part of anybody nin Canada for 
anneXation, 'althbugltr -thete.was a' hniVersal askhoWledgrherit -  Of the -loss  thé 
cbuntt3:,  'snstained. We had :a -sOrnewhat similar, ékairiplè a little later  on  
From ,i86 to 1890  thé Canadian fartrierS sold a Vety largé,•qtiantity Of barley 
in 'the United  Statàuncler a moderate. dutY.. By the  McKinley Bill,  Passed 

,  in  1890, the duty on bariey was raised tO  an  alniost prohibited' figure'. ,This 
reshlted in the practical  destruction of the trade. The Cana'dian farmer during 

' the 17,  years before 1892 sold 135,279,351 bushels of barley to the -United  States : 
atan average pi  ice of 67c. In the 17:yeats aftetwards he w.as:ablé -:to sell. only , 
6,908,17 1  btishels of barley at  42e. j-)ér bushel. '-riifs Was a hard blàw'. There' 
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is no doubt, that  one  object of the-high .  tariff. against ,Canadian farm -produce - 
, ; imposed. by 'the McKinley Bill Was to coerce Canada into anneXation. The 

farmers, hoWever, Were not to'be coerced and notwithstanding -  the great finàn-
ciril lbss, shOwnlY the' figlires'. .bove; there was absolutely  no  suggestion 
made that-tailad'a's•hould;  for the 'sake of this loSs; surrender'  lier  . Natibilà1 
existence and join the AmeriCan Union; No. 

, If Reciprocity cômes about and proVes to be  a great boon ,(as it is 'evident, 
• it 'WHO' cOminercially and financially to. , this country, à threat  on•  the  .part of . 

thé American peôi)le •  that they would fOrCe us into a'i-inexation by' repealing 
• it-would be met by' a. patriotic -  proud. people like the Canadians with  the ,same 

ansWer that was given in 189o:- "We like' your trade' and we are gIad. to con-
' tinue: it, but if you refUse. it 'we shall g-et ,along withont you.." 	• 

. TRADE. 

But why should trade lead tô annexation?' • Eyerybody' will acknowledge 
that Canadian Imperial 'feeling, and patriotic self confidence in the 'Country 
and the Nation,  lias  greatly increased in the last, 15 Years.  But  what has been 
our trade ? J-las it been all .with the hjother Country? Have we not tràded with 
the United. States? - Have we..been sending all our• export produce to the 
Mother Country, or. to other- cou ntries  than the United States? No:, Not-
withstanding,the high duties, against  oui'  products going into the United States 
notwithstanding the free ,entry. of our. - prOducts into the .Mother Land, we 
have all the time traded more with the United States than we did with the 
Mother .Land. . For .the last few years our millers have, exported about eig-hty-, 
fiye per cent , of their surplus products:to the United States and ,only g ix per 
cent. to Great Britain.' 

Here is. a condition .  of affairs which, if the argument' of those opposed to' 
Reciprocity  lias  any fotmdation. ought 'to have l'ed to a - strong-  feeling-  for an-
nexatibn in the country. Are our danadian Miners disloyal or annexation:- 
ists•  because they have sold $33,350,000 worth of -minerals to the United States 

• and only $6,726,015 to the Mother  'Country? 

So much for the ExpOrts ... 

••T. ake again  thé IMports. 'We 'hav e .  importe'd for' home' eMisuluptibn from 
the United States' and Great Britain' durhig the last five 'years the f011Owing 

From Gt. Britain Piroin United States 
1907 	$ 64,581,373 	$ 155,943,029 
1908 	94,959,47 1 	210,652,825 
1909 	70,682,944 	. 	180,026,550 
1910 	95,350,300 	223,501,809 
1911 	109,936,462 	284,934,739 

, Totals 	$435,512,550 	$1. ,055,058,952 

People who have bought these goods from the United States are many,  of 
them amongst those who oppose Reciprocity. Do they think it disloyal and 
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fear it will:lead to 'annexatiôrr? ',How is it'they• are trading _ with: these 
American's ?- 	; 	;:' ; 	•  

Thé Manufacturers' of  Eastern Canada : buy their Cdel. from 'Pennsylvania; 
- .not frOM Nova Seotia, 'Alberta, or 'British Columbia. The Cotton -':Manu-

facturérs of Canada buy' their  Cotton  from the United States, not from Egypt 
or, India where it is rais' ed in large quantities, under thé British Flag, and 
within the Empire. • Are  they disloyal or -;annexatiônists? No. They are 
sdund, true Canadians buying and selling Where they-Can make the most out Of 
their indristry,  and  for the beriefit of themselves, their families, and their 
Corintry; but surely if that is true of therri the Cariadian farmer 'irraY be 
trusted to sell a feW more Horse's or Sheep, or Pounds of Butter, Or Btishels  of  
Wheat; or Barley to the American and not become disloyal and annexation-
ists. Thé facts have only iô be stated to shoW:the utter absurdity of this Cry. 

. , Haying thus ',shown the main 'economic reas'ons in favour of the Pact, and 
the alsurdity,and unsoundness  lof the main appeals against it, these latter seem 
to show that there must be some further reason :for  the oppOsition,which has 
been: so,persistently ,and so obstructiyely made. , - . 

I  cati  quite understand that  the present .  1-J1:1'i-chasers' of our Canadian 
" produce, like the Packers, the Dairyhandlers, the Millers, the Grain Dealers, 

and- the Fish dealers on the coasts should, object to the American buyer enter-
ing their Pi-eserve, Which- , up to the 'present.time, they have practically con- 
trolled. 	: 	• 	- 

, 	. 
it is well understood that the WM. DaYles Co., and a few other packing 

Houses'in Ontario and Montreal practically fix thé price which the ranner 
tp. get for his Cattle, or his Ilogs. It is well kriown that Mr. A. A.  Ayr  and a 
few other  dealers in Montreal practically 'fix the price which the Canadlian 
pairyman iS to ,get for his Butter, or his Cheese. It is well understood that 
thé dealers in Fish in Coast Cities practically fix the price the Fishernian is to 
get for his catch.. 

These people, ,comparatively few in number, but with a thorough under-
standing arnongst themselves, are greatly incensed: at - the idea that :the 
American buyer is coming into their market to compete with them, and, prob-
ably btry at a higher price than'they have paid or *ant to pay in the future. 

Let us juSt for minùte sèe what a large English Importer Of butter and 
frozen and chilled meats, by name Mr. 'Samuel Lowe, of Messrs. W. Weddell 

Co., Ltd., London, England, has to say: 

"The Reciprocity Treaty between ourselves and the United States 
"seems to me likely to change the course of eYents to the better of Canada. 
"If the Treaty 'bcomes law then Canada will have two :buyers inStea.d of 
"one  and that is a position thatis alwayS to the advantage to the seller." 

•  "If Canada sends us less it will be because shé has found a better 
amarket elsewhere and therefore the Treaty Must be beneficial to her and 
ahér people." • 
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consistently until the Liberals came into  power  attempted -  to get from. the 
United States just such Reciprocity. It is anOther instance of the present 
leaders turning their ,backs on the policy of. their predecessors.. :When the 
Tory party-was strong, Vig- orons and successful under men like Sir John Mc-. 

.Donald, Sir Charles Tupper, and Sir John Thompson, it was strongly in 
fayour of Reciprocity. - TO-day, torn by dissension, uncontrolled byits leaders, 
and weakened by mistakes, it keeps up a persistent, factious, and unreasoning 
obstruction to this arrangement. -  

. It has suçceeded in forcing an.election,because, under the present Rules 
of Debate in the House Of CoMmons, a small minority can effectually block 
all public business. There has been for.some time.a -feeling that  the  Rules of 
the Canadian Parliament require revision so as to :remove - public business 
from this difficulty. • All other. -representative . bodies . amongst the great 
nations of the world  have  'regulations by which obstruction may be checked. 
It is eYident by this last, but by  ho  means only evidence of  the  evils of ob-
struction, the Rules of the House must be changed,•.and - :an opportunity be 
given for more  prompt and expeditious transaction of the public business, 
with less waste .of time by useless repetition and' endlesS' talk, and if the 
Liberal Party is returned to power at this Election—the rules . will be changed 
to that end. 

. The Opposition are putting forward .a  lot of Fly Sheets: Some ingenious, 
sorne  containing simply wild appeals, and many disingenious and incorrect 
in their statements. One of these entitled "An appeal to the British' Bbrn" 
tries to ràise the prejudice  of those Canadians_who happen to have been born 
-%•vithin the four seas of the Mother Land. As a matter of fact, the words 

• "British Born" applies just as much to Canadian Born as it does' to English 
Born, • Scotch  Born, or Irish  Born.  The British Born are all those who came 

« into the world under the British Flag., and - within the British Eitipire.' It 
matters not whether the accident of birth took,  place in Canada, Australia; 
New-Zealand, Great Britain, or Ireland. 

The intention of this Pamphlet "British Born" is to arouse the prejudice 
of the newcomer from Britain into.Canada against Reciprocity. The whole 
Pamphlet turns around a quotation of Sir John MacDonald "A British Subject 
I was born, a British Subject I will Die"—a sound good Sentiment shared in 
by practically ,every man, woman and child who is fortunate enough to  have 
been born within the British Empire, and believed in by no people more 
faithfully than the average Canadian. 

This is quoted as an appeal 'against Reciprocity, but those who use . the 
quotation forget that in the very election in which Sir John uttered that 
sentence  he did so in his manifesto asking the endorsation of the Canadian. 
people for his Government to go to Washington to secure just exactly.  the 
same Reciprocity as is now before the Canadian people. If there .  was any 
force or sentiment in that sentence of Sir John MacDonald at that time, the 
same force and the same sentiment is in favour of the Government who to-day 
have secured what  lie  was then seeking, and what his successors -in the Con- 
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But, it seems extraordinary that the manufacturers who sell Fifty.  per - 
cent. of their  surplus  produce to the Americans, or lumbermen who sell Sixty-
five Per cent,  or miners and handlers of mineral prOducts who sell Eighty 
per çent should have  the audakity to object to the .farrners and fishermen alsà 
selling - a large  proportion of their Products to the United States. When We ' 
have capitalists who  are  constantly investing their ,capital and lending their ' 
Money  in the United States objectindtb greater trade with the  United  States, 
and saying it is diSloyar:ancÉ will lead to annexation, the insincerity' and dis• 
hbnesty of their attithde must be apparent. 	, 	 _ 

' 	What  lias this obstructionist Conservative -  party dbne to proniote trade ' 
. relations with the Mother Country? Shortly after the Liberal Government 
' came into power they 'adopted the preferential Tariff, making it more adyan-

:" tageous for Great Britain to trade with:Canada. The Conseivative party and 
the men ,who are opPosihg Reciprocity to-day objected to thiS preferential 
Tariff. When this preferential Tariff had been  in àperation for some time 
and, therefore, càuld not be looked upon as an experiment, Mr iBenjamin 

M.p. for Halifax, on à motion before the lichiSe tà résolve itself into 
a Committee of Supply, moved an amendnient, and 'after a most instructive 
speech  asked the House to PaSs the following resOlutibn: 

"That the House regards .the principle of British preference- in thé 
"Canadian cuStoms tariff as.  which in its application has already 
"resulted, and will, in inCreasing measure, continue to result in material 
"benefit to the Mother Country and to Canada, and WhiCh -  has already 

,"aided in welding, and must still more finally weld together thé,ties which. 
"noW bind them, and deg-ires tO express  its emphatic .  approval  of such  
"British preference,having been granted by the Parliament  of  - Canada." 

This Was an endorsation after experience of the Polley of preference to the 
Mother Land, and its  passage  practically made the Polley: à permanent  one 

 What was  the record of the Conservative party on that occasion? The Right, 
Hon:Sir  Charles' Tupper made.  a long speech against the adoption of this . 
i-esbluti4. The Élon. Geo. E. roster-placed himself on  record  in ho uncertain 
terms. Other leading hiernbers of the COnservative -party also sPoke ag -ainst 
the resoliitibh, and eventually .  on  March 20, when à Vote was taken. An Mr. 
Russell's amendment we find that Mr._ R. L." Borden,- noW the Leader of the 

'  Opposition,  the Hon. Geo. E. FOster,  , and other ConservatiVe Members of the 
House Voted against the resolution, or in other words against closer trade 
relatrons between Canada and the Mother Çountry. It so happened that the 

'Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Tupper-was absent from the House when the vote was 
taken, but the record shows that he was paired in opposition  to the resolution.' 

CONSERVATIVE OBSTRUCTION, OR WHY THE AGREEMENT 

WAS NOT PASSED. 

There seems no possible ground left on Which the Opposition can be 
•, based, except that of Party-  Opposition, That the Opposition should thus; 

attack us seems all the more extraordinary inasmuch as 'the Tory party has . 
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servative-party  are  now trYing to preVent. 	
. 

For econômic reasons, for sentimental reaSons, for.imperial reasons  •and 
for Canadian reasonS Rédiprocity is  a good thing' and ought to be adopted. 

, 'Mr. Borden as the Leader of the Conservative party saye he is unalter-
ably opposed to it. Anybody who is in faYour of it, or.  ,belieyes in the 
progress and Welfare of Canada 'must-  therefore  vote  against him,, and in 
favàur of the candidates of the Liberal GovernMent.  



- 	No part of the reçord of the Liberal Government appears in a more  fav- 
orable light than that pertaining,to the finances of  the country  Every Lih- 
eral should be immensely proud of it., It will warrant the closest criticism,— 

 and the more closely it is looked into the more clearly will it be seen thal the 
administration has been prudent and sound. 

Strong- efforts have - been made z .by Conservatives to alarm  the  public as 
to the State of the finances. Toward that end the most reckless and'extrava- 
gant statemefits have been  made, figures have been,grossly exaggerated, and 
estimates -  have been Palpably stuffed, all with the idea of confusing and he-
clôuding thé public mind. It is truly said that  figures. Cannot lie, but it is 
equally true that persons who are not scrupulous as to the truthcan figure, , 

- - It is therefore proposed in this article to give a clear Statement Of actual 
facts taken from the GOvernrnent official publication, so that the general pub-
lic may get a correct understanding of the sittiation. It Will bé obviouSly im-
possible'Within thé limits of an - arti`cle of  this 'kind to fully' explain,everY' item 
of expenditure. We 'shall' therefore 'content oiirselVes by:'shOwing and eX:- 
plaining the expenditure under its main heads. 	 - 

, In 1896, when the Liberal: GOvernMent tobk 'Office,  the national  finances 
, were by no mearis in a rosy condition. F'or a number of yearà back there 

had been a 'series of deficits. 

Deficits. 

	

> 1896 	  $ 330,551 

	

1895 	4, 1 53,875 

	

4 	1,210,332 

-The Public Debt has also been largely added to each year. - 

Additions to - Net Public Debt. 

•... $5,422,505 
6,894897, 

.  4,501,989 
 , 549,605 . 

3,322,493 

;'Asa  matter  of faci during the-t8 years the Cônservatives were  in power 
they increased the public. debt by :no less than $118,000,000: -  

The Customs Tariff-the principal source - of rèverittewas then high 
and bore heavily and unequally upon the people. 	 - 

The people were 'clamoring' for reduced'postal ratés—another important 
source of revenue—but in view.of an' antival déficit  :in the finances of the Post 
Office Department,' amounting to, on the average, $750,000 a year, the.Fin-
ance Minister shut the door on their faces and declined to make' the ,reduc- 
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, 
don. With -suçh_a,poor financial, showing, our national credit was not as high 
as it -might to have been_ and that told Sgainst Canadians seeking money in 
the -LondonTmarket for their industrial enterprises. 

• The British Gov,ernment would not (although Sir CharlesTupper stren-
tiously tried,to persuade them for years) place _Canadian Government securi-
ties on the favored ti-ustee list in Great Britain, whiCh comprises only the 
rnoSt gilt-edged,securities. Securities admitted to that list usually  command 
from two to three points more. 	 _ 

The  plain truth is that Canada' was then in Very bad Shape. The coiintry 
was travelling in 'a limited -and constricted business circle and seemed unable 
to pierce throtigh to the greater _circles be3iond, which spell a greater Canada. 

The Liberals' ProMptly addressed themselves to-the , •ta'Sk Of reniedying 
the state of affairs, and to State that they have succeeded is to state Only the 
actual bai-e fact. The degreè of success achieved has been of a very high 
order. 

Fir'st, they reduced taxation, believing-  that reduced rates of customs du-
ties would mean it-lei-eased imports, more life to business and greater revenue. 

, -The rate of cdstoms taxation in 1896 was 18.28. That is to say, $18.28 
were levied on the. average on every hundred dollars worth of good imported 
inte the country for Hôme consumption. . • 

_ 	Under the Libral - Tariff the rates-  have  been as follows: 

	

1897 	• 	 $17.87 

	

1898 	  , 	- 	 16.95 

	

1899 	- 	 16 . 70 

	

'1900 	' 	 ' 	15.98 

	

1921 	1605 

	

1902 	, 15.99 

	

1903 	15.87 

	

1904 	 • 	16 . 28 

	

1905 	16.04 

	

1906 	16.07 
• 1907 	15:66 

	

- 1908 . 	- 	16.27 

	

1909 	i6. ii  

	

1910 	 . 	. 	. 	' 	16.24 
• 19 11  	15.87 

- 	If the Conservative rate of $18.28 in 1896 had .been levied upon all the 
imports since that year, nearly $75,000,000 more customs duties would have 
been paid by the people. That is the measure of the reduction in customs 
taxation, and of the saving to the public. 

Postal rates on letters mailed to places in Canada, United States, the 
Empire, on drop letters in cities and on 'newspapers, were very substantially 
reduced, as every. Canadian know's. Here again the wisdoin of the Govern-
ment was manifested. The reduced postal rates, coupled with the progress 
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of the country, brought aboin a greatly incréased volume of .correspondencé 
good thing for business), and consequently swelled the postal revenue. 

, The incréased revenue of this Department quickly made large -surpluses give 
place to huge, deficits.  

' Concurrent with the greasing of the wheels of industry and commerce 
by reducing the burden of taxation, the Government enterednupon a bold con- _ 
structive policy of building up Canada and of making its great potential - 
-wealth known -among the other nations of the world. Our greatest v, -rant was 
more population: By a vigorous immigration policy..imMigrants to the nim

-ber of 4897,645 were brought into the country in fifteén years, most ,of whom 
Went on the lands and became produCers. The exodus was stopped. InStead 
of oui people going to the United States, as they did intonservative days, -. to 
the number of 1,181,255 in about ten years, hundreds of thousands Of farmers 
fi oM that 'country are now settling. in Canada each year. The great North-1,. 
west has been rapidly devèloped, the population thére ha,ving increased from 

r  419,512 to 808,863 in the first fiye years of the present decade, and the : estim-
àted population, 31st Marchi, 1914 -  totals 1,339,161. The number of farms 
also doubled there in the same period—from 54,625 to122,398 in 1906. 

' The acreage there in wheat  and  oats, two staple éroPS, increasèd as fol,- 
lowS.  : 	 - 	 ' 

I900..... ......... , .. . ... .... .....3,328,856 acres. 
1996 	 - 	 7,371,932 acres. 
1910 ....... . . 	. ' .... 	. . . . 	. . 12,793,400 acres. 

In this country with its magnificienet distances, transportation  is the all 
important problem to which 1.5ur statesmen must give their .  best attention. 
The Liberal Government ,quickly recognized this and - boldly grappled with 
the situation. They determined tO do everything in their power, without 
straining the 'credit of the country,  to provide.the cheapest and best  trans-
portation  facilities for our products and .our imports. They further ainied to 
take the fullest advanntage  of  Canada's geographical adVantage-  in the grain 
carrying trade of the continent. 

In the last fifteen years the Government has spent on capital expenditüre ' 
for  the develoPment of transportation facilities no less'a sum than $224380,- 
008 distribUted principally as follows: 

Canals 	  $32,383,408 

extension and development of Govern- 
ment owned Intercolonial ,  Railway.. 37,494,815 

National Ti anscontinental 	„ 	95,422,533 
Bonuses towards the extension and con- 

struction , of. railways .............. 	25,269,798 

Montreal Harbor,' River St. Lawrence 
and- Ship Channel 	10,746,403 



1 •'• • , • • Harbors at. Port Arthur, Fort 	 ' 	• 
• -and • Port  Colborne- 	4; 867,342 - 

• ;Ouebee Harbor  -• • • • 	• 	 2,004,431 
St. -Andrew's Rapids and Red River Im- 	 . 

• . provements . 	i,429,765 „ 
- 

 
The  CrOw's -N'est .Pass-,Railway - was, built, opening-  tip the wonderfully 

•rich Kootenay mining regions :and providing a splendid market there for the 
farm produce of the Prairies. The Intercolonial waS extended from Levis, a 
-comparatively small place, to Montreal, the •commercial ,metropolis of , Can-
ada.  Its -Mileage was increased by purchase of branch lines-299 Mile. It  

•has also-been brought  .up: toli high point of efficiency, and it is to-day the 
equal of any railroad on the continent of Amei-ica. By dredging, lighting and 
other improvements,  •the St.  Lawrence  has been made one of the best, cheap-
est and safest .riverways  in the world. Montreal is rapidly being made an up-
to-date modern port. 

rcroni being.away behindhand among other nations in the matter of 
Marine lighting, Canada  was  brought up to-the first rank and is noW recog-
nized to be in the van of progress. 

,Canal  and tonnage dues were abolished. 
The Canadian Northern Railway, which is materially helping to build 

up the West, and which may ultimately develop into a Transcontinental Rail-
way, was substantially aided by bonuses and by guarantee of bonds. It will 
shortly link up Halifax, Ouebec, Montreal, Ottawa and other cities and 
towns with Port Arthur and Fort William and the far West.  • 

Wharves and breakwaters have been constructed at hundreds of places. 
A geneyous broad-minded policy has been pursued in the matter of erect-

ing Public Buildings. On  this  account, during- the last 15 years, $32,895,292, 
have been expended. 

•The Government have been criticized for spending too much money in' 
small places for buildings, wharves and  •breakwaters, and too little in cities, 
The Conservatives forget,' however, .that the majority of the people of Canada 
live- in  sMall  places,  and that, by building up these places, and making it 
easier and more convenient for them to do business, th'e whole of Canada is 
undoubtedly benefited. 

• The construction of the National Transcontinental Railway was entered 
upon, and is now well under way. Under this head there  have  been expend:. 
ed, up to the 31st March,•1911, $95,422,533.44. 
, 	A forward policy of subsidizing-  Steamboats was adopted, and, as a ré- 
stilt, many new Steamship serVices were provided for,'notably: 

FroM St. John, N.B., to Glasgow, Belfast and Dublin. 
From Montreal and Ouebec  in the summer, and Halifax and 

• St. John in the winter, to Manchestér. 
• From Atlantic Ports' to Prance and South Africa. 

From Atlantic and'Pacific Ports to Mexico. 
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Generous additional expenditur'ès have been ‘ made to directly promote 
the great agrictiltural interests of the  country  by cold Storage, refrigeration, 
improVed methods" in making butter,cheese, bacons and harns, supervision 
and care of shipinents from the point of production to the British markeis, 
the extension of Experimental Farms, and in a hundred other ways. In this 
connection the expenditure during the last 15 Years amounted to $14198,653.- 
16, as compared with-$5,441,6o7, for the previotis 12 year period under the 
Conservatives. 

In the intereSts of the shipping of the St. Lawrence and the Maritime' 
Provinces, and to prombte trade and communication with the outlying dis- 

tricts of the Dominion, the Government Telegraph lines wer'e largely extend-
ed. Under this head the expenditure during the last 15 years was $4,486,182. 

In addition to the large and heavy expenditures on public..works—as 
.above mentioned—of a productive character, which will retur'n to the people 
in the future in an ever increasing measure, the Government.has kept pace 
with the development of thé country, and has .kept all the variOus Depart-
ments of the Dominion in an up-to-date condition. 

• 	- 	_ 
New Courts of Justice have been established, and others enlarged. 

The increasing business Of thé country has necessitated a very considerL 
able increase in the number of Civil  Servants, and consequent increased ex- ,. 
penditure therefor. 

- Law  and  order  have  been established in the Yukon._ 

The.Tron and Steel, Lead Mining, 'Binder Twine and Oil producing in-
dustries of the country were  encouraged by - bounties. The total aMount of 
snch bounties paid from 1896 to I9ii inclusive, was $2o,351,891. - 

Let us look now at the general financial results. 

For the period  of i5 years from the 1st July, 1896„to the 3ist March, 
1911, ' the Re -Venues Of the country - exceeded the ordinary ,  expendi-
ture by $ 166, 166,453- 

Thé average  surplus for  each year was $11,o77,763: 

For the last 15 years the ÇonserVatives were in office, the total ordinary 
Revenue exceeded the eXpenditure by $9,15o,197.19. During each .of 
these- 15 years the average surplus -  per annum was $61o,o13.14. 

The following Statement shOwd the Sui-pluses and -Deficits for these two 
year periods: 



519,981.44 
$1,722,712.33 

4,837,749.00 
 8,054,714.51 

5,648,333.29 
7,291,398.06 

145:034565:91 866.17 4.12  

7,863,089.81 
_12,898,719.12 

16,427,167.20 
19,413,054.22 

1,029,171.97 

22,091,963.81 

30,006,211.46 

15 Years Under 
, 	Conservatives. 	 Liberals. 

Year. 	Surplus. 	Deficit. 	Surplus. 	Deficit. 
• 1881-82 	 $ 6,316,35 1 .94 

1882-93 	. 	7,064,492.35 
1883-84. ..... 	• • 754,255.48 
1884---85 	 $ 2,240,058.90 
1885-86 	 5,834,571 .87 
1886-87 	97,313.09 
1887-88 	 810,031.26 	. 
1888-89 	1,865,035.47 
1889-90 	3,885,893.94 
1890-91... ....  	2,235,742 .92  
1891-92 	1 55,977.42  
1892-93 	1 ,354,555.95 
1893-94 	 r,210,332.45 
1894-95. •  	 .4, 1 53,875.58  
1895-96 	 330;551.31 
1896-97 	 

I898-99 	 
,1899-00 	 
1900-01 	. 
1901-02 	 
1902-03 	 
1903-04 	 

• 1904:95 	 
1905-06 	 
1906-07 	 
1 907-98 	 
1908-09 	 
1909-10  — 
1910-II 	• 	. 

CAPITAL AND SPECIAL EXPENDITURE.. 

, The tOtal amount of Capital and Special Expenditure during the 15 Years 
of Liber,a1 Rule to the 3ist March, 1908, amounted to $283,673,897.05. 

The total amount of Capital and Special Expenditure during the .15' , years 
of Conservative rule ended June soth, 1896, was $143,356,485.92. 

Increase under Làberals, $140,317,411.12_ 

PUBLIC DEBT. 

' 	When the Tories took office in 1878 the net Public Debt amounted to 
$140,362,069, and when they left office in 1896 it had increased to $ 25 8,497,- 
432—an increase of slightly over $ii8,o0o,000, -  or at the rate of about $6,500,- 
000 a year, for each Of the 18 years they were in power. 
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, 	The ,Public Debt at the 31st March;191i, was $340,042,952. This means 
that the Liberals increased the 'Debt by, only $81,544 ;620, or at the rate of 

• $5,436,308 per annurn. 	- 	 . 	 . 

If -the expenditure on the Trans-Continental Railway had not . been in-
cUrred i  there would have been an actual decr'eaSe of the Publie Debt, under the' 

, Liberals,' tà the amount of $1-3,877,913.41. The expenditure to date On the 
National -Trans•-Ccintinental- Railw.ay ainounts to $95,422;533.44., 

In 1896 the Public Debt per head of the population was $50.82, -  and br, 
reason of the increaSed population brought about largely by the vigorous im-, 
migration' and business. policjr of  The Goyernment, the:debt per capita is now 
$43.68. • 

REVÈNUÈ. 

In 1896 the total Revenues of the country amounted tà $36,618,59o. It had 
refl.-mined within a few millions, more or less; of that figure for 15 years 

Under reduêed rates of -taxation, as 'has previously been explained, the 
Revendes swelled each year under the Liberals, until last fiscal year when 
they reached  the  large  total of $117,780,409.78. The following Statement 
shows the Revenues for eaeh year from 1882 to 1911: 

15 Years tinder 15 Year's tinder 
Year 	 Conservatives. 	Liberals 

1882 	  $33,383,455.52 	- 
1883 	35,794,649.80  
1884 ....... . ....  	31,861,961.73 	r ' 
1885 	32,797,001 .22 

1886 	33, 1 77,040.39 
1887 	

, 
35,754,993.2 5 

1888 	35,908,463.53 
1889 	38,782,870.23 
1890 	39,879,925.41  
1891 	38,579,310.88 
1892 	36,921,871.60 
1893 	38,168,608.85 	' 

4 	36,374,693.07 
1895 	33,978,129.47 
1896 	36,618,590.72 
1897 	 $ 37,829,778.40  
1898 	 4 0,555, 238.03 
1899 	 4 6,741 ,249.54 
igoo 	 51,029,994.02 
1901 	 52,514,701.13 
1902 	 58,050,790.03 
1903 	 • 	 66,037,068.93 
1904 	 70,669,816.82 
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1905 	 71,182, 772.67 
1906 	 80,139,360.07 
9 months ending March 	 •, 

31st, 1907 	 07,969,328.29 
Year ending March 31st, 

1908 	 96,254,505.81 
1909 	 85,093,404.35 
1910 	 104503,710,92 
1911 	 117,780,409.78 

ORDINARY EXPENDITURES. 

The Ordinary Expenditure in the,  last year of the Conservatives amount-
ed to $36,949,142, and during the last fiscal year it was $87,774.1'98.32, Sub-
mitted hereunder is a Staterrient shoWing the Ordinary Expenditure for each 
year from 1882 to 1911. 

' 15 Years Under 15 Years Under 
Year 	 Conservatives 	Liberals' 
1882 	$27,067,103.58 
1883 	28,730,157.45 
1884 	31,107,706.25 
1885 	35,037,060.12 
1886 	39,011,612.26 	' 
1887 	35,657,680.16 
1888 	36,718,494.79 
1889 	36,917,834.76 
1890 	35,994,031.47 
1891 	36,343,567.96 
1892 	36,765,,894.18 
1893 	36,814,052.90 
1894 	37,585,025.52 
1895 	 ' 	38,132,005.05 
1896 	, 	 36,949,142.03 
1897 	 , 	$ 38,349,759.84 
2898 	 38,832,525.70 
1899 	 41,903,500.54 
.1900 	 42,975,279.51 
1901 	 46,866,367.84 
1902 	 50.759,391.97 
1903 	 51,691,902.76 
1 904 	 55,612.832.70 
1905 	 63,319,682.86 
1906 	 67,240,640.95 
1907, (9 months ending 	 .. 

March 3ist 	 . 	 51,542,161.09 , 
1908, (year ending March 

3 1st 	 76,641,451.59 
1909 	 84.c64,232. 8 
191 0 	 . 	

79,411,7.17.12 
• 	 191 1 	 87,774,198.32 
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Let us noW look for a.feW mdments'at'thé indipal •Suh-heads of'the Or-
dinary Expenditure', in which increases have taken place: 	 , 

rirst We will take the Administration of jristice. 

This service cost in, 1896 	 • $. 	758, 270  • 
, 	 And in 1911  • 	 , 1,292,4o1 	- 	.,• 

An -increase of  	534, 1 3T 
This inCI'C.Se is due to the•fact that  a large number ,of new cotirts  have 

 , 	been provided, and others extended,' to Meet the-development. of 'the countryr. 
and ,it has also,.beén necessary to increase the salaries of 	judges. 

. 	 .No seridus criticism has" evet-  been advanced .in regard to this additional 
'expenditure. 	 • 

CIVIL' _GOVERNMENT... 

, For Civil Government, by which is _meant the Civil Service at head-
-quarters at Ottawa, the expendit'ure. for 1896 was $1,396,628 and in 1911 it 
Was $4,463,o94. 	 . 	- 

- • Here .again the increased business of the country  has necessitated: large 
additions. to•-the number of Civil .Ser-vants ; .ând theincreased cost of.living has 
also necessitateft higher-  pay to the Civil Servants. • • 

• If the 'GOvernment is,'accused of • extravaganc e.  in' this .connection; the 
 ohviou' answer" is that the Civil Servants,themselves have been complaining 

abotit thé inàdficiency of their salaries. 	• 	 . 

IMMIGRATION. • , 	_ 

- 	Expenditure in 1896 	, 	 $ 120,199 	, 
. 	 . 

	

Expendittire  in 1911 	• 	1 ; 979,129 .  

. This increased, expenditure is absolutely and comPlétely, juStified by  the  
magnificent results .  whie have acértied, and  are accruing to the éotintry;_ •• 	• 	. 	. 	• 	• . 	 • 

_SUBSIDIES' TO O.  PROVINCES. 	. 

In 1896 the Don-fir-lion-Government Paid•tdthe PrbvinceS by waY oi Stib-
Sidies-which is the largest sônrce of income. the Provinces have—the sum of 

On two different occasions the Government, acting on the urgent and 
fn-essing • requestS: of thé various, Proyinces,..incréased the amounts ,Of 'such, 

,SUbsidies,, 'and the aMount noïry paid  in  that way' is-.S9,O92,47I.8o-Per annùm,-' 
which is considerably more than double What Wa'S paid in 1896. •• 

This' is 'iriOneY `1tirrirécl directly' to'-the 'fiebple, -  at" the 'request of the 
people's representatives. 

- 
COLLECTION OF THÉ REVENUE. 

. The Public  Accounts haS a' main stib..-diVisiOn  of eXPenditure entitled. 
"Collection of the 'Revenue," Which comprisesthe expenditure for Customs,, 
DominiOtt ËandS, exci'se, 'Post Offiee, Public Wdrks,'Railivays and' Canals-, • 
and Trade and Commerce, for collecting thé Revenue., •• •• 
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The aggregate of the charges under that head in 1896 amounted to $9,- 
• 291,169, and in 1911 io $24814194. 

The Revenues, of  .coure,  expanded largely.  during  the  period—the ex-
pansion being from $36,618,590 , to $11.7,780409.- 

The  only  true way, to ,  test whether there has been extravagant expendi-
ture in this connection is to find out the percentage cost of Collection of. the 
Revenue. • The fact- is, that in .1896 the percentaecost of collection was 25%, 

•• whereas in 1908 it was only 19%, a difference of 6%. 
If the  sam e .  pereentage' had prevailed last year as obtained under the 

Conservatives in 1896, the- expenditure would have been $7,633,908 more  than 
 it was. 

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE, OCEAN AND RIVER • 

. 	
• 	 SERVICE. 

Expenditure in. 1896  - 	 :$ . 64.7,509 
1911 	2,849,002 

The  explanation  of  'this is that' Canada was away, behind .the ,  age under 
the Conservatives, in this •connection. The officials and ministers were alto-
gether too conservative in their ideas, and did not have à proper appreciation 
of the necessities of the country;  or of its.  great possibilitie s.  for development; 
The I.Jiberal Government is prond of its increased 'expenditure to make' thc's 

'coasts and riverways, and inland waters of our country, easily and safely 
navigable. Canada is now in the van of progress among thé nations of the 
world in these respects. . • 

PUBLIC WORKS. 
- Expenditure in 1896 	$1,299,768 

1911 	• 	 8,621,431 

This large increaSe is due to the forward policy of the Government in pro-
moting development and improvement of harbors and rivers, the construction 
of public buildings, the extension of telegraph systems, etc., etc. 

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS. 
Expenditure in 1896 	  $ 210,877 

Cf 

lei 

tt 
1911 1,319,905 

• This increase is largely in aid of the agricultural interests of the country. 

This expenditure needs no defence. 

It has been productive of excellent results, and no one knows' this better 
than the farmers themselves. 

	

MILITIA AND DEFENCE 	 

	

Expenditure in 1896 	  $1,136,713 
19" 	 _• 	. 	6,868,65i 

This increase is quite justifiable—the Militia having been brought up to a 
high state of efficiency. 	 • 
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The recognized Conservative critic of the Militia in Parliament has re- 
•peatedly endorsed the policy of the Government: The only fault he has ever 
found has been that the  expenditures were not large enough. 

• CAUSES OF iNCREASED ÈXPENDITURE. 

. In considering these increases in expenditure, it is necessary, in  all  fair-
, 

ness to the Government, tà remember that there has been in récent years a 
.large increase in wages and in.the cost of 'supplies Of all kinds. It is impossible 
to state, with any degree of accuracy, the actual increased expenditure caused 
by this increase in wages and  cos t of supplies, but that they have been an 
portant factor is undoubted. 	 Q 	- 

The increased expenditures have not  been  more than prop6rtionate to 
the increase in the growth and deVelopment of Canada, and of its trade and 
commerce. 	' 

• An examination of the - returns 'cif the foreign trade of the country,  and 
,  of the buSineSs of,railways; banks, manufacturing establiShments, and  business  
• housés, shows that the inèreasé' , has been in &Ten'a,' larger ratio than.the mL 

,creased expendittires .of thé  Goveinment. 	 • 	• 

In.this conneetion the following  figures are:instructive : 	• • 

	

Total Trade, '..... , .., .1896    $239,025,6.0 	• 
. • . 	, • 19H . • ..... : . 	' 769,443005 

• AssetS' of Banks 	'1896 	'$316,122,706 . 

	

."..‘ 1;302,131,886 	• 
Discount .in, Banks, 1896 	  $24,507,301 • . 

'786;743,77o 

	

Deposits, hi  Banks,. ... .1896    $245,029, 1 43 
1911. .... 	•'.. , . • 	874,672,408 	• 	- • 

	

, • , . Railway Traffic, tons carried,11896..... 24,266,825 tons 	•• 
74,482,866. tons 

, 	According  th the reports, of the CensuS''Deijartment, thé eapità1 invested 
in manufaçturing establishments  . in Canada increa,sed in the la-st five years 

, from - 1900 to 1905,frOm $446,000,000 to $833,000,000, while the yaltié of .the 
products increased from $481;006,000 to $706,000,000. - . 

TO SUMMARIZE. . r, .„ 
The - Government claims that its;financial pàlicy has been wise, prudent: 

' 	and  progres'sive: • It has kept pace with the country, and it has prdv' icled large-r 
ly for. future development of the country. The Government have been able 

' • to pay their way, and have spent the enOrmons sum of .  $222,695,513 in 
, Capital Exp' enditure, on great public worIçs, to thé preSent and future ad-

, vantage of the country, without increasing the rate of taxation,  -and witho'ut 
. '• unduly increasing the Public Debt. On the contrary-, the rates•of takation were 

lOwered.. The  Public Debt waS only increased e8r,54.4,62o, Wagainsi $h8,- 
000,000 by the Conservatives, and it is to-day $7.13 less per capita than it,Was .• 

, 	' in 1896., 
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• 	 OPPOSITION ATTITUDE. 	• 

_ The attitude  of .the 'Opposition in Parliament has'been the attitude of 
"little Canadians," without a 'proper appreciation of .the greatness of • their.- 
country. • 

Every year since the Liberals fook office.they have croaked and - croaked 
like the raven. According-  to them, the •countrr was going' back to the 
"demnition bow-wows" as,Mr'Mantalini would say. Each year-the gloomiest 
predictionsof blue ruin wère Uttered, if the GOvernment . persisted in its for-
ward policy .  Mr  Poster  that great 1Vlephistophiles of 'Fsinance, has time and 
_again laid the dust on the floors of Parliament with  bis crocodile  tears, on-the 
question of Liberal finance. As each succeeding year rolled by, bringin g  with 
it an ever increasing surphis, and little, if any, increase in the Public Debt, the 
.COnservative predictions wei-e shattered, but still they kept on croaking-
that, apparently,' being the Party attitude •agreed upon. But, while the -Party 
as a whole denounced the exp.enditure, individual' members Of the Party in the 
House  were nôt slow to recomme.nd further expenditures, most of which 
would-help them 'politically. 

Outside of Parliament, too, we find the great apostle of firiance,: the Hon. 
Mr.  Poster,  making the most 'eXtravagant, promises to the people. Speaking 
in 'Prince Edward Island recently, he distinctly Pledged himself and his party. 

 to build a submarine tunnel -  between Nova Scotia. and Prince Edw-ard Island, 
I?, miles in length, which would cost at least $40,000,000. 

TRANSPORTATION. •- , 	, 

The many problems connected with Transportation were among the first 
to which the Government' directed special attention.  They  fully recognized 
that in this 'country if such Magnificent - distances it was vitualtY 
necessary to provide in the interests of producers the best possible transporta-
tion facilities... In no better . way than this can  thé  farmer be helped. 
They  also  lad a full appeciation of thé fact . that the geograph-
ical situation of Canada gave it a great advantage ,  in the grain carrying trade 
of the continent. With both these objects well in view, the Government.  aaopt-- 
ed a bold progressive policy which they have steadily -followed, with mag7 

 .nificent results. 

Though much has been done, much still remains to be clone, and if the 
Liberal Government is allowed to complete its plans (of which there  dos  'not 

. apPear to .be any doubt) we will have before many more yea-rs roll by,the 
large bulk of the grain carrying trade of the  American Confinent  gong  
through Canadian channels to the old countries. 

The work accomplished to date may be summarized as follows : 

• 	(1) The St. Lawrence Canal System, which, under the 'Conservatives, 
was progressing very very slowly, was rushed to completion, and by 1910 a 
clear channel of 14 feet was available frOm the Great Lakes to Ocean Ports 
by Canada. 
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(2) Specià1 and •energetic attention was directed fowa.rds .iMproving 
conditions of,— 

(a) Harbors on Lake -  Superior, where the Western grain is 
livered by railways and transhipped, 	' 

(b) Harbours for transhipinent in Ontario

(c) The line's of route betWeen Ontario and Montreal. 

(d) The harbours for reèefying, stôring and shipfnent for ocean 
,-voyages. 

(e) The ship channel between Montreal arid Quebec io the' sea., 

(f) Uxtension of the Government 'telegraph System down the St. 
Lawrçnce.. 

to navigation in the shape of Lighthouses, Range Lights; Fog HOrns 
and Alarms, and lightships were  pi  ovided ,at hundreds  of places. In this 
connection Canada was very much behind the agè in 1896. To-day- other 
Countries recognize that  Canada is in the van of progress in Marine Lighting. 

Montr'eal, with the improvements that  have  been made, and those de.: 
àigned, will very shortly,be one of the most modern ports in the world. 

The St. Lawrence Channel is fo-day a riverway alOng which the largest' 
boats of the Canadian lines Can navigate with security. 

Western Grain, which had been coming throue American ports, is now 
coming through Montreal in ever increasing-  q:uantities, and the ports of New 
York and Buffalo are becoming alarmed at the formidable cOmpetition for 
which Montreal is reSponsible. 

In this conneçtion the follovying striking  admission was fmade  by "The 
Mail and empire," the chief Tory organ, in an_editorial plibifshed September 
2nd,  1908 : 

“In shipping circles at New York and other North Atlantic ports of 
"the United States, envy, and something like panic have been produced 

, "by the steady set of the outWard vvheat forwarded to 1VIontreal. DMing 
"the past three months the Canadian port has received more wheat from 
"thé interior than have all its rivals of the >United  States put together!" 

Canal Tolls and Tonnage Dues were abolished in 1903. 

• EPENiDITURE ON TRANSPORTATION  FACILITIES. 

The stuns chargeable té Capital eXpended by .the Liberal Government  in  
;the development of Transportation facilities ,during the last- 15 yeàrs amount-
ed- to the huge  total  of $121,215,1i, distributed principally as follows: 

- 



$95,422, 533 
32, 383,408 
37,494,81 5 

10,746,403 
Quebec. Harbor 	  2,004,431' 
Harbors at Port Arthur, Fort William and • 	- 

Port çolborrie 	4,867,342  
St. Andrew's Rapids 	. 	 1,429,765 
Georgian Bay,  Survey 	726,063 . 
Levis Graving Dock.... .....  	96,592" 
Bonuses towards the extension and con- 

struction of railways 	 25,269,798 

National - Transcontinental Railway 	 
Canals 	 . 	 
Intercolonial - Railway 	  
Montreal Harbour, River St Lawrence and 

Ship Channel 	. ........ .. 
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Speech at Simcoe, Ont. 
AUGUST 15the  19I 1. 

_ 
Premier Laurier, opened the Federal general election campaign at a Meeting ,  . 

in the Town of Simcoe,lin the County of Nerfolk, in the Province of Ontario,  on 
 Tuesday. .August 15, 1911. The 'meeting waS a success in every particular. •The-

Concluding Pertion of Sir Wilfrid"s address , as  reported in ,the ,Montreal Star 
(Conservative), August 16, is  as felloWS:— • ' 

Recipfocity Will Not,Affect Ptiferefice. 
"There are those who tell us that we cannot enter into this agreement 

because they say if  we do so we make it  impossible to have Mutual preferential 
trade with Great Britain. It seems to me 'very' fu.nhy that these  people  of the 

'ConServatiVe party she-uld be so nmeh.coneerriedto,:day  about  preferential trade 
,with ,Great Britain, When at every 'step that we have taken  in the  past -towards - 

, that 'end they  -bave opposed., it In 1897 'whCri. ,Mr. Fielding, our 1VIinister, of 
FinnaCe,''censtructed his firSt 'tariff proposals, he Made  the  Cardinal feature .one 
.of preferential trade with'Great Britain. He 'Stated, and it was agreed to ,, that , 
upon goods we received from  Great  Britain there ,should. be  an abatement of •-` 

:twelve and a half per cent.; This ,was .strenuoUàly opfiosed by the Conservative 
: 'party-  . ',They submitted, that it wonld ruin:our  industries  we went on with  

thé policy  and twdiyears'afterwards iwe Mcreased the abateMent to tWenty-five 
per cent., and iater we carried it to thirty-thre -e and el-le:third per cent. It ,has 

!( remainedthere eVer since thé 'Conservative party took the'grbund that we should 
not giVe' à preference to thé Motherland unlesS thé Motherland were prePared to 
giVe  us a preferebee s'in their, e -Wn markets. :We Stated  in  reply' 'that ,  wè would 
not  bargain With 'England: We weré CrUite willing to'cbiitinué giving  Great  Britain' 
a preference, but we stateci,,to the  people  of  the  United kingdom'.  that:if, they - 

: chose  -b.-give us a Preference in their markets, we Weuld 'thankfully: acCept-it,, 
and that we were Prepared to go:further in our preferential ,  treatment tewards 	, 

-them,  but  we refUsed to , bargairi with them. There are peome.whe iinagine;that "- 
'Great ,Britain would giVe us preference if we were to ask for it,:but three tiMes:in'' 
tliree .different élections it has béen refused. But we  Were 'going  on  with oUr • 
policy and we say that if at any time the British people  should change' their ' 
poli'cy and give-us preference we are , ready ,  te meet them. 	, 	s  

"I say  more  that the present  arrangement  will not in any way interfere -with 
this policy and ir's not against it at all 	will prove it We have  made an agree- 
ment with the United States under which we give them an abatement of our 
tariff upon natural prodUcts, and oh their part they do the same to us. Is there 
anything in this agreement whieh would prevent the British people from:giving - 
us a preference in their' markets if they wished  to, do so ? - Nothing -  of the  kind. " 
If the British people, are  to give us preference, upon what :would' they expeet 
preference? Would they ekpect a preference upon natural products siich as 
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wheat, cattle, peaches, apples and all - other articles I have previously mentioned? 
Nothing' of the ,kind.' They .don't"export any such aritcles,- but they buy .them 

- and we could giVe them a preference upon  the  -very things not mentioned in this 
agreement—that is to say, upon manufadttired products. We• could give them-
a preference ,upon whatever they want, and there is nothing in this agreement 

•that is against .it. There is no reason why the American people should say that 
because we would. give 'a -preference to the IVIother . çountry on Manufacttired-
prod-nets therefere tliey Would not maintain this agreement-unless -  we agreed. to 

- give them . the saine preference': - 

"There .is no reason why:  the Ainierièan PeoPle should find fault with us 
bebause,we wonld give a, preference to the Mother.Country -, and if they would say 
to us: -  We will not maintain'this agreement unless you refuse to give this 
preference to the Mother.Country,', we would. say: `..Take your course. There is 
nothing binding in this agreement."',- 

, 

, • 	 ' 

 

• . • ' An Agreement—Not a ,Treaty. ,:i` 	 . 	•. 	•_ , 

- 	 i. 	, 

 

This is-;not a treaty , in ndjou„ This:,is an agreement which could -be. L'-*--  . 	,... 	 _ 
. 	 . , 	. 

. 	 repealed to ,morrow, which can last as many years as we want it to, and as many 
. years  as  they want it to, which can last for one year, 'fiVe, ten, -fifteen'or twenty. 

' 	yeàrs, or itcan be ended next week. In order to make'this plain let me quote to 	, 
' you from the text of the laW upon this point. I quote from the letter which ' 	

. 
„ 

. Mr. Fielding addressed to Mr. Knox in reference to this agreement, as follows: 

. 	" `January 21,. 1911. It -is -agreed that the desired tariff changes shall not -.. 
take the formal shape of a-treaty, but that the Governments of the two Countries • 

- will use their -utmost effortsto bring about such changes by concurrent legislation 
at Washington and Ottawa. The Governments Of the two countries having,madè 

• this agreement from the conviction that if confirmed by necessary - legislative 
- authorities it will benefit the people on both sides of the border line, we may 	... 

reasonably hope and expect that the arrangement if so -Confirmed will remain ' 
. in operation for a considerable period. Only this expectation on the part of both 	' 

. 

	

	Governments would justify the time and labor that have been employed in the 
making of the  proposed measure. Nevertheless,' it is distinctly understood that 

' 	we do not attempt to bind for the future the action of the United States Congress . 
. 	or the Parliainent of Canada, but  that each of these authorities shall be absolutely - 

- free -  to make any change of tariff policy or of any other matter covered by the , 	- . 
present arrangement that may be deemed expedient. (Signed) -. W. S. Fielding.' 

' - "Now let me read you the letter from the United .States Secretary of State, 
- -Hon. P. C. Knox, addressed to Mr.  Fielding, in  reply to the letter I have just 

read: • , 	 . 	 , 	 / 
- 	• ." 'Gentlemen-4 take great pleasure in replYing to  your statement of the 

proposed arrangement. It is • 	
■ 

entirely in accord with my oWn 'understanding - 	.  
of it. (Signed). P. G. Knox.'- - 	 . 	 ,. 
, . "'Thus, gentlemen you will see that our -policy is forward and -  that • at -the 

• same time it leaves our Government 'absolutely free while there is nothing-  in the 
conditions we have agreed to that fetters us in regard to our standing >with the 

. Mother Country." 	. 	. 	. 	 . . 	. 
, 	 • 

Why the Government Entered Into 'Pact Now. 

"Again we are told: ' Why did the Government bind itself as it did? There 
was no necessity for the Government to take any such action. The'Democrats 
are in power and  they -would have reduced the tariff in accordance with their 
policy without any concessions being made by Canada at all.' . I admit that the 
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Democrats are cbming into pdwer., Their policy -is à policy of tariff reforrn, but 
I kno-w froni the experience of the United States and the experience  of  any other 
country how difficult it ià to reduce the datibs:bf,protécti -ve tariffs. The Demo:- 
crats tried it in the United States in 1893;  and  they:failed: The i Repillicanstried 
it in 1910 -and they failed also. They May do it, it is possible, bu&it is not certain: 
This agreement is certain.  It is here- in black and White. And we Can have it 
whenever we want it. We have this bird in the hand. The  other is in the bush. 
Which would you rather have-the bird in _the hand or the -bird in the  "I:rush? 
(Latighter). Thei-e is another consideration also: if the Democrats come into 
povver and carry out their pOlicy there will be a reduction in the tariff all -round, 
not only accorded to Canada, but to the whole world. Thus we should meet in 
the United States the competition of the whole world. I db net knew hoW it may 
strike you, kit under the present agreeMent this reduction-is not gi -Yen to the 
whole world, .but to Canada and Canada only. Which is the best, do yOu think? 
That we shotild have the policy of the Democrats with' possible éornpetition from - 
the whole world or the pcilicy the Reciprocity agreement provides with reductiens 
for Canada and for Canada, alone? For my part I say that I :Prefer this- bird in, 

•; the hand, also to the other bird in the bush. (Appla-use). But in connection, 
with this you have been told—I havé heard it said  on the flOor of the 'go:use, al ' 
veritable wail  of lamentation cbming from the Conservative side7-4hat in making 
thiS agreement with the 'United States, in taking away  the  dutieS  on n,attital 
prodircts in favor  of the  Americans we are opening Our doors to the Whole world. 
YOu have heard:that: :If you havé not heard it y-et you will hear it in a 'day  or  
two  Let Me giVe you à little explanation on this point. Let me  exPlain to you . 	. 	 . 
vellàt it means. 

- You  have heard that you  are  going to have competition with the whole , 
/ world, if this agreement is Passed on account of sorne old:treaties passed by Great 

Britain in the ancient ages vvhat we call the barbarous ages of the colonial regiine 
by -which certain countries are entitled to the most favcn'eci nation treatment. 
What is that ? It Means that there are certain treaties in which it is stipulated 
that if Great Britain  or  any ,of her Dominions give any tariff adVantages to one 
cbuntry, all these other countries should have the benefit of it.  

The ConserVatiVes saYthis applies to the whole world, 'bit as a matter of 
faCt it applies , only to twelve countries. The _whole world is thiis , reduced: to 
twelve' çountrieS. That is a little' example of Conservative , exaggeration. 
(Laughter).  

Enumetated Ti-ade of Favoredl  Nations. 

, "Now ;What are these twelve countries, for we mus' be' quite canclida,bout 
this Matter? What, are these countries that are at the present time entitled to 
thiS most favored nation treatment ?  I et me tell you The first is Bolivia. I 
do not wondet that this strikes terror into your breasts. (Laughter). If  there is 
any man in this audience who knews anything about Boli-via let him hold up his , 
hand. (Renewed laughter): No, nobody knows anything about Bolivia. We - 
'never bought one dollar's worth from Bolivia or sold one dollar's worth te 
Bolivia. The next on thé.list is Colornbia,. Who knows anything.about Cann- 
bia? No more than you know anything about Bolivia. But I may say .--for we 
must be honest about these things—we have a trade with Colombia: We havé 
bought from them., What did we buy? " We bought $20,000 worth of produce. 
Not agrieultural produce, not natural prOduce. I think it was wood of some 
sort :  Then there is the RepulDlic of Argentina. We have a larger' tradé with 
Argentina. We bought $3,181,554 worth from them last year. Was it wheat, 
barley, butter or a,ny of the things mentioned in the Reciprocity agreement ? No, " 
it ,was wool, which is free, hides and cocoa. I dd not think you will care 'very ' 
Much whether we buy hides Or cocoa f rom  Argentina. , Then there is Austria 
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Hungary. We bought $144,Q00 froin Austria Hungary. What Was it? Wheat,7: 
barley, oats, any'natural produot? No; it was silk, ladies' blouses and wearing' 
apparel. . Then there is Denmark.. We bought $86,000 worth froni Denmark, 
but none of it was natural products. We have trade with Japan. We bought 
$2,401,309 worth of goods from Japan last year. Here I  must sày—,for we 
must be  honest .in this matter—that .there was sorne ag -ricultural produce in- - 

 chided in this. We bought some rice from Japan.. I do not think you will care 
very much:whether we bought any rice from Japan or hot. (Laughter) FromNor-

'way We bought $168,000 worth, chiefly Preserved fish. Then there is Russia. We 
bought $344,000 worth from Russia, Chiefly hides, I think. Then there is 
Spain. We bought from Spain. $1,000,000 Worth of fruit, ahnonds and wine. 
I do not think this will scare anybody. Then there is Swedeh front whom we 
bought $207,000 and a million worth from Switzerland, chiefly silk goods and 
-wearing apparel for. ladies. And there is also Venezuela from whom. Canada 
purchased $53,000 worth, chiefly coffee." 

. 	- 	Colonies Exempted From , Favored Nations Treatiés. 	• 	• • 
"Well, gentlemen, you see the 'sort of competition-  you have to fêar from 

these. It is simply. ridiculous. It is an insult to . the common sense of the 
Canadian people to pretend that there is any danger in the competitien of these . 

 countries., It is possible, however, that these countries in coursé of thhe may 
perhaps come into competition in onr markets after we have entered into this 
agreement with the United States: This question came before  the  last Imperial 
Conference which was hèld in 'London in May, and which I had the honor of 
attending. I drew the attention of the Imperial Government to these treaties, 
and I pointed out that they:might be obstacles to us and.I expressed the hope 
that His Majesty's Imperial Government -would enter into negotiations with 
these nations to exempt-us from the operation of those treaties. I moved the 
following resolution with this object in view: 'That Mis Majesty's Government 
be requested to open negotiations With the several foreign Governments having 
treaties which apply to the self-goVerning Dciminions -  with a view to securing , 
liberty, for those Dominions Which- desire to withdraw -  from the:operation of 
these treaties withont interfering with the rest of the Governments.' This 
resolution was accepted by His Majesty's Governinent, approved by all the 
meMbers of the Imperial Conference' and • Passed unanimously. If we make a 
complaint at any time, ,of undue competition from any of these nations that I, 
have named the British Government, upon our complaint, are ready to enter 
into negotiations with these nations in order to remove the application of 
these treaties from this Dominion. . I must say that for this action whichI 
took at the Imperial Conference I have been denounced by the Tory mein- , 
bers, as a traitor and a separatist, having as my ultimate object  the  removal 
of this Dominion from the British Empire. 

• 
"Let me discuss that with you in the light of common sense°. . At the 'present 

time the British Government never negotiates a, treaty with any nation without 
putting in a 'provision that this treaty shall not apply to Canada, or Australia, 
or New Zealand, or South Africa, or any of the .self-governing dominions unless 
they agree to beconie parties to it. This summer the British  Government 
passed a commercial treaty with Japan, and we have refused to be bound by 
that treatY because, though it suits the, British people,. it does not suit our  com-
merce, and our position has been accepted on that understanding. By taking 
tip this 'position  we are not separatists,, we are not traitors, and we. have no 
sinister motive. If we apply this self-same doctrine to other treaties which may 
be proposed,- will there be anything more in it that makes us more separatists 
or more treacherous than,before'? • (Cries of 'No.')." 
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Bond of Peace and harmony. 

- "1 do not parade my loyalty, bid I may be'allowed to say -that  1  was born - 
under British institutions, and under these institutions my people have found a 
liberty that  they dould not have found under any other regime, and I could 
not -do any other but stand loyally by Britain, because I value the liberty of ' 
My countrymen higher than any question of political economy. (Applause.) I 
have no-W laid before ,You, all the objections that have been raised against this 
Reciprocity agreement. TheSe objections, you will agree with  me, do not stand 
discussion. ,On the other hand, the adVantages are obvions. The,  more they 
are examined, the better they appear to be. They commend -themselves, and the 
more they are discussed, the more attractive they appear, but there is much 
more. This agreement yvhich we place,before you for you ratification is a bond 
of peace and harmony and friendship between two nations', between whom more 
than between any two other nations in the world, there should be à bond 9f 
mutual respect and affection. . (Applause). We share with our neighbors on 
thisrone -hemisphere a longer  frontier than exists between' any-other tvvo nations. 
We Spring from -the same - stock, English, Scotch, Irish, French, and to a certain, 

, 'extent German. We have inherited in 'a certain measure the same institutions 
and everything makes for peace, harinony, and Concord between us und our 
neighbors. Yet it Was not always 'so. The days' are not far' distant, Many of 
you remember thern, as, I diy,:wlien there was a feeling of hostilitY between Great 
Britain and the Dominion of Canada on the one hand, and the American Republic 
on the other, when the American  press was filled with  abuse  against England, - 
and the English neWspapers talked of Yankee arrogance. Such expressions; 
however ‘  are heard no more. -,We have 'Seen  the  dawn of à new era, and better 
a-nd nobler sentiments prevail. We haVe learned, perhaps, in spite of ourselves, 
that blood is thicker than -water. ' At the battle of Manilla in 1898 (w,hen the 
Americans were fighting the Spaniards in Phillipiné waters,) the commander of ' 
one of the European' squadrons Sought: to interfere,' but the commander of the - 
British squadron who happened to be in the same waters, stated, that there,waS 
to bè fair play, and that  if thdre was not fair play be would line up his ship by 
the side of Admiral Dewey. This was giving -voice to the fact that blood is 
thicker than water. • 

Thé Peace Treaty. 
. " It wa§ only last week that a treaty was signed between. His Majesty ;King 

George V and the President 'of the United ,  States, whiçh makes it practically 
impossible that there shall be war betWeen the United States and Great Britain.. 
'(Applause) It has- beèn,given to us to see this gla,d day. (Rene -wed applause).. 
But far reaching as this tre'aty is, I ask is it to be supposeçl that it is the last, 
and final and supreme expression cif-friendship between these two great countries. 
(Cries of No.'). • 

"For my part, I harbor in my heart a sincere belief that this treaty may be 
supplemented with another which shall, in go far as Possible, repair the mischief 
that was done in the Eighteenth Century, by the violent separation of mother, 
and.  child—by the separation, that' is to say, , of the then America'n. Colonies 
from Great Britain, (Applanse). 

"Sir, this agreement whieh I, propose  to you to-day, will not only be  a 
povverful factor for our material prosperity ; but, it ,i.S an advance towards that 
higher civilization Which , ,I tell you is now within  the range of practical; politics. 
(Loud applause)." , 
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White Book. 

Report of United States Tariff Board.- 	- 	• 	 - 
• It will be reinembered that after the passing of the Payne Aldrich  Tariff, the 

President of the United States was empowered tO 'appoint a bord' of exp.ertS to 
prepare data on the tariff 'schedule. The Main idea of the . President was'that 
the Board wOuld 13é able to institute, investigations that would ,shergi cost of 
production  in the IJnited States and foreign 'countries, 'thereby enabling the 
tariff to be adjusted. in accordance  with  the RepubliCan platform promises; so 
as to give the exact amount'of protection neCessary to .equalize the cost of pro-

' duction at home and abroad. • 	 - 
At the tiine of the Reciprocity negotiations, little or rio headway , had been 

made by the Board in its investigations, .except in the case of the pulp and news.-, 
print -  paper industry, and in certain branches of the textile industry. 

• 'Not Fottnded on-  Accurate Basis. 
The rest of the information embodied by the United States Tariff Board  in 

 the "White Book" that, nainely, relating to farrn products, is not based on.ôiigi- . 
nal materials collected by the Board, but is Merely in the way of a hasty .compila-
-Lion from Census and Other Departmental sources in the United States and ' 
Canada. N6 time for more than this was available, as the' report was published • 
on February;,28, in responseto an order of February 23. Th%only tables based 
on actual market transactions which were inclu-  ded were'from the prices r eport 
of the United States  Bureau of Labor, and the 'report on Wholesale  Prie e _in 
Canada, from 1890 to 1909, issued last Year by the Canadian Department .of 
Labour. Some comparative prices from the daily press were included, but these 
cover  .a  single day only and afford no .adequate basis  for  .comprehensiVe com-
parisons. 

For the most part, therefore, the statistics .  contained in the report are based 
. on Census and Departm.ental averages and estimates. It is obvious that' such 
estimates,' while adequate for their purpose in showing tendencies' of production 
and values from  year  to year in different sections of the country, have not the 
accurate or specific character necessary to throw light on the comparative merit • 
of different markets. They take no account of differences in grading -or  classifica-
tion; the cattle quotations, for instance, luinp pedigree and range cattle together. 

The statement re oats Contained in the report, which shows values  higher 
in the United States than in Canada, is simply-  a rough generalization which takes 
no cognizance of grades and the var3ring proportions of the same. It includes, 
not merely the oats sold on the market, but also the oats consumed on the farni. 
It is evident, therefore, that as throwing light on price conditions in the two 
countries its value is limited. As a matter of fact, market conditions in the 
two countries .  are quite the reverse. Actual investigation of prices of oats at 
commanding markets in the United States and Canada show this. 
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Again, Montana is represented in the case of cattle as highest in the United 
States.  e  This has been interpreted to mean that prices of cattle are highest in 
Montana. But .what the figures probablY reflect is the 'fact that Montana ' 
produces a large proportion of high-grade  •steers. Certainly, grade 'for grade,, 
price,s  are  not higher in Montana than in Illinois and Iowa, and the figures are 
not meant to say so. 	_ 

' 	Again, the report has been qiioted to show that prices of sheep are lower 
in the United States than in Canada. But the report expressly explains this as - 

 du  e to the fact that Ontario specializes on pedigree floCks." 

On the alDove poor information -opponents of the Reciprocity Arrangement 
- base many  of  their speeches and àssertions. The "White Book" was quoted  in  
the Canadian House.of Commons by Conservative Members for want of some-
thing better or 'worse. 



The Schedules in the Ba,rgain. 
Hou. W. S. Fielding, Canadian: Minister of Finance, in referring to the 

schedules in thel2eciprocity•larrangement 

"-As respects a considerable list of articles prOduced in both countries, we 
- have been able to 'agree that they shall be reciprodally .  free. A list of the articles 
to be admitted free of duty into the United States when imported from Canada, 
and int6 Canada when imported from the United Statés,,is set forth in Schedule.A. 

"As respects another group of articles, we have been able to agree upon 
commOn rates of duty to be applied to such articles when impbrted into  the 

 United- States from Canada or into Canada froni the  United States. A list of 
these articles, with the rates of duty, is set forth in Schedule B. 

In a few instances it has been found that the \  adoption of a common rate, 
will be inconvenient and therefore exemptions have to be made. 

• "Schedule C specifies articles upon' which the United States will_levy the 
rates therein set iforth . when such articles are • imported from Canada, 

"Schedule D specifies articles upon which Canada will levy the rates therein 
set forth when such articles are imported from the United States."' • 

SCHEDULE A. 

Article' s the growth,I produet or manufacture of the 'United States to be 
admitted into Canada free of duty when imported' from the United - States, 'and 
reciprocally articles of growth, product or manufacture of.  Canada to be admitted 
into the United States free of duty when imported from Canada:— 

- Live Animais, viz.: Cattle,- horses and mules, swine, sheep, lambs, and all 
other live animals. 

Poultry, ,dead or alive. 
Wheat, rye, oats, barley and buckwheat ; dried pease and beans, edible. . • 
Corn, sweet corn, or maize (except into Canada for distillation). 
Flay, straw, and cow pease.. 
Fresh vegetables, yiz.: Potatoes. sweet potatoes, yams, turnips, onions, 

cabbages, and all other vegetables in their natural state. 
Fresh fruits, -  viz.: Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, berries, and all oth'er 

edible fruits in their natural state ' 
Dried fruits, viz.: Apples,'peaches, pears, and apricots, dried, desiécated or 

'eVaporated. 
Dairy products; viz.: Butter, cheese and fresh milk and cream. Provided 

that cans actually used in the transportation of milk or cream . may be passed 
back and forth between the two countries free of duty, under 8-Lich regulations 
as the respective governments may prescribe. 

Eggs of barnyard fowl; in the shell. 	• 
Honey. 
Cotton-seed :oil. 
Seeds, yiz.: Flaxseed or linseed, cotton-seed, and other oil seeds, grass seed, 

including timothy and clover seed; garden, field, and other seed not herein 
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_ 
otherwise provided for, when in packages weighing --over  one spound each (not 
including flower seeds). 	 , 

Fish of all kinds, fresh, frozen, packed in ice, salted or preserved in any form, 
except sardines and other fish preserved in oil; and  sh11 fis1 ). of all kinds, including 
oysters, lobsters and clams in any state, fresh or packed, and coverings of the 
foregoing. 

Seal, herring, whale, and other fish  . oil,  including cod oil. 
• Salt. 

Mineral waters; natural, not in bottles or jugs. 
Timber, hewn, 'sided or squ.ared otherwise than by sawing, and re-Lind timber 

used  for spars or in building wharves. 
■ 

• Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lumber, not further manufactured 
than sawed. 

Paving posts, railroad ties, and telephone, trolley,  electric.  light and telegraph 
pofes of cedar or other woods. 

Wooden staves of all kinds, not further -i'lanufactured than listed or jointed, 
and stave bolts. 	 _ , 

Pickets and palings. 	 ' • 
Plaster rock of gypsum, crude, not ground. 

- 	Mica, unmanufactured or rough trimmed-only, and mica ground or bolted. - 
Feldspar, crude, powdered or ground. 
Asbestos not further manufactured than ground. 

_ 	Fluorspar crude, not ground. 
Glycerine, crude, not purified. ' 	- 

- 	Talc, ground, bolted or precipitated, naturally or artificially, not for toilet 
use. 

, 	- Sulphate of soda, or salt cake; and soda ash. 
Extracts of hemlock bark. 

• Carbon electrodes. 	 . 
• Brass in bars and'rods, in coil or otherwise, not less than six feet in length,- 
or brass in strips-, sheets or plates, not polished, planisbed or coated. 

'Cream separators of eVery description, and Parts thereof imported for repair 
of the foregoing. 

Rolled iron or steel ,sheets, or plates, number fourteen gauge or thinner, 
galvanized or coated with zine, tin or other metal, or not. 

Crucible cast steel wire, valued at not less than six'cents per 'pound. 
- Galvanized iron or steel -wire, curved or not, n-umbers nirfe, twelve and 

thirteen wire gauge. 
- -Typecasting and typesetting machines and parts thereof, adapted for use 

in printing offices. 	 , 
Barbed fencing wire of iron or steel, galvanized or ncit. 
Coke. 
Rolled- round wire rods in the coil, of iron or steel, not over three-eighths of 

an inch in diameter, and not smaller than number six -wire gau_ge. 
Pulp of wood mechanically' ground; pulp of wood, chemical, bleached 0 1' 

unbleached; news print paper, and other paper, and paper board, manUfactured 
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from mechanical wood 'pulp or from chemical wood pulp, or of winch  such pulp 
is .;he component material of chief _value, coloured in the pulp, or not 'coloured, 
and valued at not more than foui- cents per pound, not including printed or 
décbrated wall paper'. . 

Provided that such paper and board, valued at four cents per pound or less, 
and wood Pulp, being the moducts of Canada, when imported therefrom directly 

• into the United States,  shall be admitted free of duty, on the conditionprecedent 
that no export duty; export license fee, or other export charge of any ldnd whatso-
ever (whether in the form of additional charge of license fee or otherwise) or_any 
prohibition or i7estriction in -any way of the exportation (whether by law, order, 
regulation,. contractual -relation, or otherwise', directl)r  or indirectly' ) shall have 

.been imposed upon such paper, board, or wood pulp, or the wood used in the 
manufactureIof, such paper, board or Wood pulp, or the wood pulp used in the 
manufacture of such paper or board. 

Provided alsb that such wood pulp, paper or board, being the products of 
the United States, shall only be admitted free of duty into Canada from the United 
States  When such -wood pulp, paper or board, being the product of Canada, are 
admitted from all parts of Canada free of duty into the United States. 

NOTE.—It is understood that fresh fruits to be admitted free of duty into 
the United States. from Canada do not include lemons, oranges, limes,- grape 

•- • fruit, shaddocks, pomelos, or pineapples: 	 • 	 • 

It is. also undersiood that fish oil, whale oil, seal oil and fish of all  kinds, 
being the proâuct of fisheries carried on by fishermen of the United States shall . 
be admitted into Canada .as the product of -  the United States, and similarly that 
fish bil, whale oil, seal oil and fish of all kinds, being the product of fisheries 

. carried on by the fisherinen of Canada, shall be admitted into the United States as 
the product of Canada. 

SCHEDULE B. 	• 
Articles the growth, product or manufacture of the United States to be 

admitted into Canada at the undermentioned rates of .duty when imported  from 
 the United States; and reciprocally the same articles the growth, Product or 

manufacture of Canada to be admitted into the United States at identical rates 
of duty when imported from Canada..— 

Articles. 	 Rates of Ditties. 
Fresh meats, viz.:—beef, veal, mutton, 

lamb, pork, and all 'other fresh or re- 
frigerated meats excepting game 	One and one-quarter cents per pound. 

Bacon .and hams, not in tins br jars.. . 	One and one-quarter cents per pound. 
Meats of all kinds, dried, smoked, salted. 

in brine, or prepared, or preserved in 
any manner, not otherwise herein 
provided for 	 One and one-quarter cents per pound. 

Canned meats and canned poultry 	Twenty per cent. ad  valorem. 
Extract of meats, fluid or not 	Twenty per cent, ad valorem. 
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Articles. 
Lard, and compounds thereof, cottolene 

and cotton stearine„and animal stearineOne and one quarter Cents per potind. 
Tallow 	Forty cents -per 100 lbs.. 
Egg yolk, egg albumen and bloix1.- albu- 	- - 

men 	; _ - 	 • 	, 	Seven and one-half per Cent ad valorem, 
Fish, (except shell; fish), - by whatever 

name known, Packed in Oil, in tin' 
boxes  or cans, ificlilding the weight of , 
the 'package :-,-- - 

(à) when weighing ,over twenty ' 
ounces and nôt over thirty-six , 
ounces'  each 	 Five cents per package  
, (b) when weighing, o -ver twelve 
ounces and not over twentV ounces 	 - 
each  	 Four cents per package. 
(c)" when -weighing tW,Telve -  ounces 	• 	_ 	, , 
each  or less 	... . .. . 	. Two cents Per package. 
(d) When weighing thirty:six  ounces
each  or more, or  when packed in oil, 
in bottles, 'jars Or kegs . .... . . . Thirty per éent. ad valorem 

 'Tomatoes and other vegetables, Mein& 
ing  corn,  in cans' or other air-tight 
packages, and including  the  - weight: 	, 
of _the  package 	, . 	One  and  one-quarter cents per pbund. 

Wheat flour and sernolina; and rye flour' FiÉy cents per barrel of 196 pouridS. 

	

, 	 , 
Oatniear and  rolled oats, including the 	" , 

; weight of - paper covei-ing 	 Fifty Cents per 100 pouriâ. _ 
Corn  meal, 	. . ... . 	. . . TWelVdand one-half cents per 100jponnds 
Barley' Malt 	 '  Forty-fi.ve cents  per  100 pounds. 

	

. Barley, pot pearled and patent ; 	.' 	One-half  cent per  . 	. 
Buckwheat flonr or meal . .... . 	:One-half cent per pound'. 

- Split pease, dried . 	.... .. ... 	SéVen and one-half cents per bushel of 60 
pounds 

PrePared Cereal - foodS, not otherWiSê pro-. 
vided for herein. 	 ,  Seventeen and one-half  per cent ad val- 

orem . 
Bran, middlings and other offals, of  

grain used for animal food.. . 	Twelve and one--half centsper100Poimds 
— Macaroni and vermicelli - One cent per pOund. - 

 - Biscuits, wafers  and cakes, when sweet-
ened with Sugar, honey, molasses or 
other material .  • Twenty-five 'per cent , ad valorem. 

Biscuits, wafer's, dakes arid other, baked' 
articles  composed in 'whole or in part 
of eggs Or any kind .of flour or mal 

 when combined 'with cho'colate, nuts, 
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„Articles. 
fruit or confectionery ; also candied 
Peel, candied -  pop-corn, candied nuts; - 
candied fruits, sugar candy and con- 
fectionery of all kinds 	 ' 	Thirty-two and one-half Per cent, ad val- . 

. orem. 
Maple sugar and maple Syrup:, . 	One cent. Per pound. 
Pickles, including pickled nuts; sauces of , 

all kinds, and fish paste or saucé 	Thirty-two and one-half per cent. ad 
orem. 

Cherry juice and prune juice,  or  prune 	 . 	 . , 
wine, and other.fruit juices, and fruit, 	 .. 

syritp,'non-alcoholie 	. - 	 Seventeen and a half per cent. ad, val- 
°rem,. 

Mineral waterS and imitations Of natural 	. • 
mineral waters, in bottles or jugs 	Seventeen arid a half per cent. ad  val- 

orem.  
'Essential oils 	 Seven and a half per cent. ad  valorem. 
Grape vines ; gooseberry, raspberry and 

currant bushes. 	 SeVenteen and a half  percent. ad  valorem 
Farm wagbris,. and finished parts thereof 	Twenty-two and à half per cent, ad val- 

Ploughs, tooth and disc harrows, har-' 	* 
vesters, reap-ers, agricultural -drills and 

- planters, -  mowers, horse-rakes, culti- • 
vators; threàhing machines, including 
windstackers, baggers,' weighers, and 
self-feeders therefor ; and finished parts 
thereof imported for repair of the fore- 
going 	 Fifteen per cent: ad valorem. 

Portable engines with boilers, in com7, 
bination, horse-powers , and traction 
engines, for farm purposes; hay load- 
ers, potato diggers, fodder or feed-cut- . 	• 
ters, grain crushers, fanning mills, hay 
tenders, farm or field rollers, manure 
spreaders, weeders and windmills ; ' 
and finished parts thereof imported• 	.* 
for repair of the foregoing, except 
shafting 	 Twenty per cent, ad valorem. 

Grindstones of sandstone, not mounted. • 
finished or not 	 Five cents per 100 pounds. 

Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone, 
and all other monumental or building 
stone, except marble, brééchia. and 
onyx, unmanufactured, or not dressed, 
hewn or polished. Twelve and- a half per cent , ad valorem. 
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Articles. 	 Rates of Duties. 
Roofing slates 	 Fifty-five cents per 100 square feet. 
Vitrified paving blocks, not ornamented 	- 

or decorated in any manner and pav- 
ing blocks of stone 	 ' 	Seventeen and a half per cent. ad val- 

orem. 
Oxide of iron, as a colour 	 Twenty-two and a half per cent. ad val- 

orem. 
Asbestos further manufactured than 	 • 
, ground; manufactures of asbestos, or 	• 

articles of which asbestos is the corn- 
ponent material of chief value, includ- 
ing woven fabrics wholly or in chief 

• value of asbestos. 	 Twenty-two and a half per cent, ad val- 
orem, 

Printing ink  . 	 Seventeen and a half per cent ad val- - 
orem. 

Cutlery, pla-ted or not, viz.:—pocket 
knives, pen knives, scissors and shears, 
knives and forks for household pur- 
poses, and table steel. 	 Twenty-sevenfand a half per cent , ad val- 

_ 
orem. 	 • 

Bells and gongs; brass corners and rules 
- for printers... . 	............ . . Twenty-seven and a half per cent. ad  

' 	 valorem. 
Basins, urinals and other plumbing fix-_ 

tures for bath rooms and lavatories; 
bath tubs, sinks and laundry tubs, of 
earthenware, stone, ce rnent or clay, or 
of other material . 

Clocks, watChes, time recorders, clock 
'and watch keys, clock cases, and clock 
movements... . . . . . . ... . 	 Twenty-seven and a half per cent. ad  

valorem. 
Printers' wooden cases and cabinets for , 

holding type 	• 	 Twenty-seven and a half per cent. ad val- 
orem. 

Wood flour. 	 Twenty-two and a half per cent , ad 
valorem. 

Canoes and small boats of wood,  not - 
power boats 	 Twenty-two and a half per cent. ad  

valorem. 
Feathers, crude, not dressed, coloured or 

otherwise manufactured 	 Twelve and a half per cent, ad valorem. 
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orem. 

Brass band instruments. 	 • Twenty-two and a half per cérit. ad  val- 
orem. 

arid a half per Cent" . ad val- 



• Art es. 	 , Rates of Duties. 
Antiseptic surgical dressings, such as ab- 	• 

sorbent cotton, _cotton wool, lint; 	• • 

lamb's wool, tow, jute, gauzes and • 

oakum,  •prepared  for  use, aS surgical' • 

dressings, plain or medicated, surgical 
trusses, pessaries, and suspensory 
bandages of all kinds 	 Seventeen and a half per cent, ad valorem 

Plate glass, not bevelled, in sheets or 
panes exceeding seven square feet 
each, and not exceeding twenty-five 	 • 

square feet each. 	 Twenty-five per cent , ad valorem. 
Motor vehicles other than for railways 

and tramways, and automobiles,  and 
 'parts thereof, not including rubber 

tires. Thirty per cent , ad valorem. • 

Iron or steel digesters • for the manu- 
facture of wdod pulp 	 TWenty-seven and a half per cent. ad  

valorem. 
Musical instrument cases, fancy 'cases or 

boxes,  portfolios,  satchels -, reticules, 
card  cades,  purses, pocket books, fly , 

• • books for artificial, flies, all the fore-
going cemposed wholly or in chief - 

value of leather. 	 Thirty per cent, ad valorem. 

SCHEDULE C. 

'Articles the growth, product or manufacture of ,Canada.to be admitted into 
the United States at the undermentioned rates of duty when imported from 
Canada:— 

- 	Articles. 	 Rates of Duties. 

Aluminum in crude form., 	 Five cents per pound. . 	• 
Aluminum: in plates, sheets, bars and 

rods. 	 • Eight Cents Per potind. 

• Laths. 	- 	 Ten cents per 1,000 pieces. 
Shingles.  	Thirty cents per thousand. 
Sawed boards, planks, deals. and other 

lumber, planed or finished on one side Fifty cents per M. feet B.M. 

Planed or finished on one side and 
tongued and grooved, or planed or fin-
ished on two  sicles Seventy-five cents per M. feet B.M. 

Planed or finished on three sides, or 
planed and finished on two sides and 
tongued and grooved One dollar and twelve and a half cents 

per M. feet B.M. 
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Articles Rates of Dilties 
Planed and finished on four sides... 	One dollar and fifty cents Per M. feet 

B.M. 
and in estimating  board  measure under 
this schedule no reduction shall be 
made on board measure on account of 
planing, tonguing and grooving. 

Iron ore, including Manganiferous iron 
ore, and the dross or residuum from 
burnt pyrites Ten cents per ton of 2,240 pounds. 

Coal slack or culm, of all kinds, such as 
will pass through a half-inch screen 	Fifteen èents per ton of 2,240 pounds. 

' SCHEDULE D. 

• Articles the growth, product or manufacture of thé United States to be 
,admitted into Canada at the undermentioned special rates of duty when imported 
from the United States. :--- 

Articles. 	 Rates of Duties. 

Cement, Portland, and hydraulic or 
water lime in barrels, bags, or casks, 
the weight of package to be included in - 
the weight for duty. 	 Eleven cents per 100 pounds. 

Trees, viz.:--Apple, cherry, peach, pear, 
plum and quince, of all kinds, and 
small péach trees known as June 
buds  Two and a half cents each. 

Condensed milk, the weight of the pack- 
age to be included in the -weight for. 	 - 
duty. 	 Two cents per pound. 

Biscuits without added sweetening 	Twenty per cent. ad valorem. 
Fruits in air-tight cans or other air-tight 

packages, the weight of the cans or 
other packages to be included in the 
weight for duty 	 Two cents per pound. 

Peanuts, shelled, 	 One cent pqr pound. 
Peanuts, unshelled 	 A half cent per pound. 
Coal, bituminous, round and run of mine, 

including bituminous coal such as will 
rrnot pass through a three-quarter-inch 

screen 	 Forty-five cents per ton. 
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